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Foreword
The rapid growth in developing Asia’s infrastructure has helped power the
region’s fast growth. Despite their impressive performance, many developing
countries have glaring infrastructure deficits in electricity, transport, and water
and sanitation. It is estimated that annual investments of $1.7 trillion, including
for climate mitigation and adaptation, will be needed across developing Asia
in 2016–2030 to maintain the region’s growth momentum, eradicate poverty—
the region’s main unfinished development agenda—and take effective action
against climate change. Indeed, infrastructure will be a key element in
attaining the Sustainable Development Goals, and its expansion will be vital
for tackling Asia’s rapid urbanization and strengthening value chains.
Governments recognize the need to expand and modernize their
infrastructure. But tight fiscal conditions are preventing them from developing
infrastructure at anything like the level needed, and especially in economies
that are lagging behind. With most of developing Asia’s countries grappling
with fiscal deficits, policymakers are increasingly looking to partnerships with
the private sector to help close infrastructure gaps. Of course, the private sector
was instrumental to Asia’s economic success. Sustaining that performance,
however, will depend on the private sector taking on a much bigger role than
it has been playing so far in building and upgrading the region’s infrastructure.
But what is that role exactly? The objective of private sector participation
in infrastructure should go beyond attracting investments to help close the
infrastructure gap. The primary goal should be to deploy all the resources
and expertise of the private sector in the provision of physical infrastructure
and infrastructure services, especially its incentivized finance, operational
efficiency, and innovation capacity.
Public–private partnerships (PPPs) have been an effective conduit
to channel private capital and funds to address a broader development
agenda. This book, the result of a productive collaboration among the Asian
Development Bank, the Korea Development Institute, and other experts,
presents the potential economic benefits from PPPs and the factors behind
successful partnerships in infrastructure. It draws on the experiences of
several Asian countries for lessons on what to do—and what not to do—for the
effective and efficient implementation of PPPs. Good governance is a common
thread that runs through the successful implementation of PPPs. The findings
of this book will surely encourage countries to reexamine their regulatory and
policy arrangements for PPPs and, where needed, to strengthen governance
and public sector capacity for these partnerships.
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Foreword

This book is aimed at policymakers and their development partners
striving to expand national and regional infrastructure, officials working on
PPPs at all levels of governments, the business communities, and researchers.
Governments, private partners, commercial banks, and international financial
institutions such as the Asian Development Bank should collaborate to make
the most and best use of PPPs to foster inclusive and sustainable development
in developing Asia. We hope that this book will facilitate future collaborations
to make PPPs better governed, more effective, and more sustainable.

Yasuyuki Sawada
Chief Economist and Director General
Economic Research and Regional
Cooperation Department
Asian Development Bank

Kiwan Kim
Executive Director
Public and Private Infrastructure
Investment Management Center
Korea Development Institute
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CHAPTER 1

Overview

Developing Asia’s remarkable economic performance since the 1980s comes in no
small measure from its great strides in building infrastructure. Even so, the region
still faces significant difficulties in delivering infrastructure services caused by
the huge gap in infrastructure investment that translates into many unmet needs.
Access to physical infrastructure and associated services remains inadequate,
particularly in poorer areas. Over 400 million Asians live without electricity, 300
million without safe drinking water, and 1.5 billion without basic sanitation. And
even those using these services often find the quality is inferior in both rural and
urban areas. Notable problems are intermittent electricity, congested roads and
ports, substandard water supply and sewerage, and poor-quality school and health
facilities. The World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report 2017–2018
shows that many economies in developing Asia are in the bottom half of the ranking
on infrastructure (WEF 2017) (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1: Infrastructure Ranking of Developing Asian Economies, 2017–2018
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Source: World Economic Forum. 2017. Global Competitiveness Report 2017–2018. Geneva.
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Realizing the Potential of PPPs to Advance Asia’s Infrastructure Development

The infrastructure gap is the result of both a lack of financial resources
and innovative and efficient channels to mobilize resources for desired
development outcomes. While the need to build up infrastructure is widely
recognized in the region, tight fiscal conditions and limited public sector
capacity prevent most countries in developing Asia from making significant
headway in narrowing their infrastructure gaps. A long sought-after solution
has been to get the private sector to help fill the infrastructure gap. The
private sector clearly has a lot to offer in many areas of infrastructure delivery,
including improving operational efficiency, granting incentivized finance,
promoting project innovation, and technical and managerial skills. An effective
way for the private sector to maximize its comparative advantages is to redraw
its relationship with the public sector to share roles and responsibilities in
providing public goods and services more efficiently. To this end, the Public–
Private Partnership (PPP) approach could transform how both sectors
collaborate to deliver infrastructure services. The World Bank defines PPPs
as “a long-term contract between a private party and a government entity,
for providing a public asset or service, in which the private party bears
significant risk and management responsibility, and remuneration is linked to
performance” (World Bank 2017a). The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and
the Inter-American Development Bank define PPPs similarly.
This book evaluates the major challenges that Asia must overcome to get
more PPPs off the ground and to use these partnerships far more effectively
than is currently the case. It examines optimal ways of sharing risk in these
partnerships, proposes financial instruments that can promote private
financing for PPPs, and suggests roles that multilateral development banks
(MDBs) can play in mobilizing finance for PPPs. All these measures are powerful
catalysts for bridging the risk gap that is holding back Asia’s infrastructure
development. The book presents country evidence and experiences from
across the region to draw lessons and suggest ways for PPPs to unlock their
potential for helping secure sustainable development. The Republic of Korea’s
considerable experience in implementing these partnerships holds many
useful lessons—successes and shortcomings alike—for countries in developing
Asia trying to increase private participation in infrastructure.

Using PPPs for Building Infrastructure
The fundamental idea behind a PPP is not new. Private firms have been
involved in delivering public services for decades in a variety of configurations.
Since the 1980s, however, different PPP modalities have acquired distinct
characteristics as experience has been gained in delivering a broader range
of public goods and services, and partnering across multiple project stages,
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such as building, financing, and operation and maintenance. PPPs are being
increasingly used in Asia, but the level is still quite low compared with
developed countries. While the risk-sharing characteristic of PPPs makes
this modality more attractive than traditional procurement, the complexity of
PPPs is an obstacle to these partnerships.

The Impetus for Participating in a PPP
Building and upgrading infrastructure is widely acknowledged to bolster and
sustain economic activity. Infrastructure helps emerging economies avoid
unnecessary bottlenecks. And economies at all levels of development need
infrastructure to improve connectivity, and to be able to advance agendas for
economic development. The increased use of PPPs as a procurement method
by countries and across sectors is being driven by expectations that these
partnerships will deliver better-quality and more affordable infrastructure
services.
PPPs can be particularly effective in reducing poverty by using them to
develop social infrastructure that provides welfare services, such as basic
health care, clean water, primary and secondary education, and housing. But,
so far, this has not been done on a large scale in Asia. Data from IJGlobal show
that, from 2000 to 2016, Asia accounted for only 5% of all PPP projects in
education, health care, housing, and other social sectors, compared with 90%
in Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries.
The benefits of infrastructure PPPs are the functional features of these
partnerships; that is, a life-cycle perspective on the provision and pricing of
infrastructure, a focus on service delivery, and sharing risks between the public
and private sectors. Well-structured PPPs manage risks by allocating them
across both sectors in a way that optimizes their cost and aligns incentives for
performance. In PPPs, design, construction, and operational risks are typically
passed on to the private partner. The private partner calibrates the design
of, say, a road or new airport that responds to life-cycle costs and to meet
performance obligations set out in the contract. Private partners innovate
when risk-sharing provides incentives to avoid failure, and deliver timely and
cost-effective physical infrastructure and infrastructure services.
Successfully carrying out PPP projects requires good governance and, if
needs be, governments redesigning their regulatory and policy institutions.
The institutional improvements required to implement PPP projects can also
help establish a more robust investment environment for other private sector
activities.
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Asia’s Changing PPP Landscape
PPPs in developing Asia have evolved considerably in recent years.
Governments are no longer the sole provider of essential public assets and
services. And, although investments in infrastructure are still dominated by the
public sector, the private sector is playing a larger and increasingly important
role in developing, building, and improving public goods and services.
The World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database—a
widely used resource in this book—has logged over 6,400 infrastructure PPP
projects that have at least 20% private ownership and reached financial closure
in 139 low- and middle-income countries. The database is a valuable resource
for gauging PPP trends, particularly in energy, telecommunication, transport,
and water and sewerage. The database shows that the number of PPP projects
that reached financial closure in developing Asia between 1991 and 2015 rose
by a compounded annual growth rate of 11% (ADB 2017a).1 In aggregate, the
number of PPPs in developing Asia account for half of all PPPs in developing
countries. But the distribution of PPPs is uneven across countries and sectors.
More than 70% are in East Asia and South Asia, and 90% of that share is in
India and the People’s Republic of China. Even so, PPPs are gaining ground in
Southeast Asia, particularly in the larger economies of Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam. Central Asia and the Pacific together
account for only 2% of the region’s PPPs.
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s 2014 Infrascope analyzed the readiness
of countries in Asia and the Pacific to deliver sustainable PPPs (EIU 2015). It
reported significant improvements in developing Asia in how governments
handle PPP projects, based on its evaluation of regulatory and institutional
frameworks, the investment climate, and the availability of finance. Of the 19
countries surveyed, India, Japan, the Philippines, and the Republic of Korea
were considered to have “developed” PPP markets: 10 countries were classified
as having “emerging” PPP markets in terms of their capacity to select, design,
deliver, manage, and finance domestically PPP projects. The PPP market in
the People’s Republic of China was the most mature of the economies in the
emerging group. Infrascope classified three countries—Georgia, the Kyrgyz
Republic, and Tajikistan—as having “nascent” PPP markets, where the
institutional and technical capacity required to deliver complex PPP projects
was not in place.
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Obstacles to Attracting Private Investments in Infrastructure
PPP investment in five major Southeast Asia economies—Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam—has been less than 1% of their
annual gross domestic product (GDP) since the first decade of the 2000s.
Project cancellations remain a big disincentive, not least because of high sunk
costs. From 1991 to 2015, PPP projects with $41.6 billion in initial committed
investment were canceled, affecting 6.3% of all committed PPP investment in
developing Asia.
The World Bank (2017b) assessed the performance of 82 economies in
four thematic areas of PPP processes: preparation, procurement, contract
management, and unsolicited proposals. Although the World Bank found that
Asia and the Pacific was close to the global average score in its rankings for
these areas, its report showed that only 13% of countries in the region have
detailed procedures to ensure the alignment of PPPs with public investment
priorities.
Weak governance in many developing Asian countries can make PPPs
less attractive, and may discourage private sector investment in infrastructure
PPPs. Countries in developing Asia get low rankings in the World Economic
Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report 2017–2018 on the quality of their legal
and institutional environment. Hindering the whole PPP process are legal
gaps that affect these partnerships, PPP policies lacking cohesion, redundant
contract processes, and laws and regulations that change unpredictably.
According to businesses in the region, the most pressing problems affecting
investor confidence are lapses in law and order, government inefficiency,
corruption, and political instability. Many governments do not have the
institutions and capacity to handle PPP projects, and only half of developing
Asian countries have dedicated PPP units. These have numerous and
varied roles, including coordination, quality control, and accountability to
procurement processes, and they provide transparency in PPP negotiations.
The political vulnerability of PPP projects in the region is also a longstanding concern for infrastructure investors, with these projects less likely
to be implemented in countries where sovereign risks are high. In developing
Asia, 59% of countries are unrated and, therefore, considered risky by
international lenders. Twenty-six percent are rated below investment grade,
and only 15% lie at or above investment grade.
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Mobilizing More Financing for Infrastructure
For developing Asia to maintain its growth momentum and eradicate poverty,
the region needs to spend an estimated $22.6 trillion—$1.5 trillion annually
(in 2015 prices) from 2016 to 2030—in transport, power, telecommunication,
and urban water and sanitation. Factoring in climate mitigation and adaptation
costs raises the investment requirement to $26.2 trillion—$1.7 trillion annually—
or 5.9% of developing Asia’s projected GDP in 2030 (ADB 2017b). The region
invested $881 billion in infrastructure in 2015 (for 25 ADB developing member
countries with sufficient data, comprising 96% of the region’s population).
This is well below the estimated $1.2 trillion (baseline) or $1.3 trillion (climate
adjusted) annual investment needed during 2016–2020 for these countries to
maintain their growth momentum and eradicate poverty.
Just over 90% of funding for infrastructure development in the region
comes from public spending. ADB estimates that raising more public
funds through improving tax administration or reorienting other budget
expenditures could raise additional resources for infrastructure equivalent to
2% of GDP for 24 of its 25 developing member countries (that is, excluding
the People’s Republic of China). This would bridge 40% of the estimated
investment gap during 2016–2020. For the private sector to fill the remaining
60%, it would have to increase investments to $250 billion a year over this
period from an estimated $63 billion in 2015. Attracting investments at this
level will require highly bankable projects that are perceived to present low or
moderate risk to investors.
Indeed, mitigating the sizable risks associated with infrastructure
investments in the region could go a long way toward attracting private
capital to help fill the infrastructure gap. A PPP project allocates risks to
the partners that can best manage them, thereby enabling the public sector
partner to mobilize financing from private sources for public infrastructure.
Mobilizing these financial resources, however, will require a coordinated
effort by governments and private investors, which is the main challenge that
policymakers face in attracting private capital to long-term infrastructure
projects.

Project Finance and Optimal Risk-Sharing
The rise of project finance for long-term infrastructure PPP projects proves
that financing structures are important to project success. Project finance
involves creating a distinct legal and economic entity to act as the counterparty
to various contracts involved in a PPP and to get the financial resources
required to develop and manage a project. Setting up a special purpose vehicle
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is the necessary first step for the private sector to deliver infrastructure
through a PPP.
Project finance is vital for improving investment management and
governance, but it needs to be structured in a way that allocates risk to the parties
that are best able to manage them. A solid corporate governance structure for
project finance can improve the management of risk in infrastructure projects.
Because of the many risks present in large PPP transactions, project finance is
structured to match risks and their corresponding returns to the parties best
able to manage them. Facilitating the equitable and rational distribution of risk
creates an environment in which investors can work together easily. Project
finance also allows the leveraging of long-term debt, which is necessary to
finance high-capital expenses. The use of project finance as a financing tool
may also help mitigate information asymmetry problems that are typically
present in large infrastructure PPP projects.

Sources of Project Finance
In all financing structures, equity financiers own the asset, exercise control
over decisions on the asset, and receive any profits that it generates. The
proportion of debt to equity is ultimately determined by a project’s contractual
and capital structures, and how various risks are mitigated.
Debt finance constitutes the largest component of financing for PPP
projects. Among debt providers, commercial banks are the largest source of
debt finance for infrastructure projects, both in Asia and globally, because of
several clear advantages that they have. Banks play an important monitoring
role in lending, and bank lending has the flexibility to meet the particular need
of infrastructure projects for funds to be gradually disbursed over the long
term. Banks can provide debt restructuring when needed, and do so earlier
and with greater pricing certainty through the structured tender process of a
well-designed PPP. But their ability to provide debt financing for developing
Asia’s infrastructure needs is limited, partly because bank capital requirements
under Basel III have tightened requirements for project finance lending by
banks. The underdeveloped capital markets of Asia’s emerging economies are
also making it harder for PPP projects to tap debt finance (BIS 2016).
Project bonds are another source of debt financing for PPP projects.
Bond financing is normally more attractive than bank financing because bond
investors can lend at fixed rates and for longer maturities. Bond financing can
also be drawn from investors with natural long-term liabilities, compared with
the relatively short-term funding sources of banks. Clearly, bonds have several
advantages over bank lending for providing the sort of financing that is well
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suited to long-term PPP contracts, but they are not widely used in developing
Asia. The rarity of project bonds reflects an aversion in corporate bond
markets to diversity in credit quality, and, as earlier noted, the credit ratings
of developing countries in Asia are at the lower end of investment grade or
below. Credit enhancement therefore has a vital role to play if project bond
financing is to become more widely used in the region.

The Role of Multilateral Development Banks
in Infrastructure Financing
MDBs working in developing Asia contributed about 2.5% of the region’s
infrastructure financing in 2015 (ADB 2017b). These banks can play a vital
role as catalysts to attract private sector investment into infrastructure assets,
and bring the expertise and creativity to these projects that is often lacking
in the public sector. An effective MDB effort to promote PPPs has been the
provision of transaction advisory services; this is early-stage capacity building
to improve the regulatory and institutional environment, and to support
project preparation. The participation of MDBs in PPPs can lower project
risks through policy dialogue to influence negotiations and help resolve
disputes between governments and their private sector partners (Jandhyala
2016). Although MDBs have an important role to play in promoting PPPs, their
involvement so far in projects in low- and middle-income countries has been
minimal, particularly in developing Asia.
The mitigation of sovereign risk—an area where MDBs can make a
difference—can strengthen the weak credit profiles that are holding back
private investments in PPPs in developing Asia. Analysis of the various
sources of private capital indicates that the region’s infrastructure financing
gap is more of a risk gap than a gap in available funds. MDBs can reduce the
adverse impacts of these risks through credit enhancement products that seek
to improve the risk rating of projects. MDBs can support the PPP process by
advising on transactions and providing technical assistance. With accelerated
global action on climate change, MDBs could also expand their risk-mitigation
products to tackle climate risks and promote private investments in climateresilient infrastructure.

Lessons for Better-Performing PPPs
Public institutions must monitor PPPs carefully to ensure that performance
targets are met and that risks are allocated to the party best suited to manage
them. Having a dedicated PPP unit plays an important role in a country’s PPP
program and can promote better-performing projects. Setting up a dedicated
PPP unit can significantly contribute to increased private participation and
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project success. PPP activity increased significantly in the Republic of Korea
after it set up its PPP unit, the Public and Private Infrastructure Investment
Management Center, in 1998. And the Philippines’ readiness to handle PPP
projects improved noticeably after the Public–Private Partnership Center was
reorganized and strengthened.
The success of the PPP approach is predicated on a list of prerequisites.
A systematic evaluation of a project’s feasibility is necessary to determine
whether features required for PPPs are present or can be produced with
reasonable effort. Skilled private players and incentivized private finance are
the driving forces in realizing efficiency gains. Governments need to ensure
that the technical, legal, and institutional requirements needed by a successful
PPP program are in place. It is the complementary abilities of the public and
private sector, realized through a partnership in risk and control, that lies at
the heart of fruitful PPPs.

Structure of the Book
This book has three parts. The first discusses how economic benefits can be
derived from using PPPs to develop, build, and upgrade public infrastructure,
but how these partnerships come with considerable risks and challenges. The
second part examines the financing mechanisms that can be used to attract so
far hard-to-budge private investment in public infrastructure. The third part
examines procurement modalities for PPPs in the Republic of Korea, and how
better regulation can improve the performance of PPPs in developing Asia. It
also looks at the development of infrastructure in Southeast Asia using PPPs,
and has a three-country comparative analysis on PPP systems.
Part I has two chapters. In Chapter 2, The Empirical Evidence and
Channels for Effective Public–Private Partnerships, Minsoo Lee, Raymond
Gaspar, Emmanuel Alano, and Xuehui Han examine the potential
macroeconomic benefits from building infrastructure using PPPs. The
authors present a framework for identifying the channels through which
these partnerships can deliver macroeconomic benefits, particularly in
helping reduce poverty by improving the access of the poor to infrastructure.
In Chapter 3, Assessing Risk in Public–Private Partnerships, Minsoo Lee,
Pilipinas F. Quising, Mai Lin Villaruel, and Xuehui Han estimate the hazard
rates of PPPs in developing Asia by analyzing the project-related factors of
government support, institutional factors, and macroeconomic conditions.
Part II has four chapters. In Chapter 4, Factors Influencing Bank Project
Financing of Infrastructure Public–Private Partnership Projects in Developing
Asia, Vivek Rao looks at ways to increase private financing for infrastructure in
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an analysis of the role of bank lending to PPP projects through project finance.
Unlocking this finance will require reducing macroeconomic risks and having
well-capitalized banks. In Chapter 5, Syndicated Loans in Project Finance:
Empirical Evidence from Asian Public–Private Partnership Markets, Michael
Timbang and Vivek Rao assess the potential for bank loan syndication to
finance infrastructure PPPs. They examine the channels by which the degree
of bank debt concentration and the likelihood of syndicated lending are driven
by different factors, but particularly the governance functions played by banks
on loan syndicate transactions.
In Chapter 6, Determinants of Public–Private Partnerships in
Infrastructure in Emerging Economies, Suk Hyun, Donghyun Park, and Shu
Tian examine the role that greater access to finance, especially bonds, can play
in promoting infrastructure PPPs. The authors identify the main obstacles
to attracting more private capital, and discuss the economic and financial
market conditions needed to attract more of these investments. In Chapter 7,
Risk Mitigation and Sovereign Guarantees for Public–Private Partnerships in
Developing Economies, Alexander Jett analyzes country and sovereign risks
in infrastructure PPP financing, and the complementary roles of governments
and MDBs in mitigating these risks. Case studies and a shadow bid financial
model for a sample project are used to show the potential financial benefits
from risk-mitigation mechanisms.
Part III has five chapters. In Chapter 8, Delivering Economic Benefits
from Public–Private Partnerships: The Experience of the Republic of Korea,
Jungwook Kim and Suhyeon Wi draws lessons from the Republic of Korea’s
considerable experience in PPPs, with over 600 projects carried out since 1998,
for other countries in developing Asia trying to increase private participation
in infrastructure using these partnerships. In Chapter 9, Public–Private
Partnerships versus Traditional Procurement: A Comparison of Financing
Modalities in the Republic of Korea, Hojun Lee and Kiwan Kim, compare the
bundling effects of traditional procurement and PPPs, since these partnerships
are not always more efficient than traditional procurements.
In Chapter 10, Improving the Performance of Public–Private Partnerships
in Infrastructure Services in Asia through Better Regulation, Xun Wu examines
the role of regulation in improving the performance of PPPs for infrastructure
services in light of regulatory developments since the start of the 2000s. The
author draws on lessons from water sector PPPs using case studies from the
People’s Republic of China and the Philippines to show how a strong strong
regulatory environment can improve the performance of PPPs in infrastructure
services. In Chapter 11, Public–Private Partnership Development in Southeast
Asia, Fauziah Zen looks at infrastructure development in the five Southeast
Asian countries that are most actively promoting PPPs—Indonesia, Malaysia,
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the Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam. The author examines the factors
that influence the performance of PPPs in the region, and the use of these
partnerships in social infrastructure and pro-poor development planning.
In Chapter 12, Public–Private Partnership Systems in the Republic of Korea,
the Philippines, and Indonesia: A Comparative Review, Kang-Soo Kim,
Min-Woong Jung, Mee-Soo Park, Yoo-Eun Koh, and Jin-Oh Kim analyze and
compare PPP systems in these countries to identify best practices for making
this financing modality an effective catalyst for infrastructure development.

Note
1.

Developing Asian countries included in the World Bank’s Private Participation in

Infrastructure Database are Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, Fiji,
Georgia, India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Kiribati, the Kyrgyz Republic, the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Papua New
Guinea, the People’s Republic of China, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, Thailand,
Timor-Leste, Tonga, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, and Viet Nam.
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PART I
The Benefits and Risks
of Public–Private Partnerships

CHAPTER 2

The Empirical Evidence and
Channels for Effective
Public–Private Partnerships
Minsoo Lee, Raymond Gaspar, Emmanuel Alano,
and Xuehui Han
Introduction
An abundance of theoretical and empirical evidence recognizes the vital role
of infrastructure to stimulate and sustain economic growth. Developing Asia’s
robust growth has certainly benefited from the strides made in building and
upgrading infrastructure. But the region is nowhere close to straddling its
huge infrastructure gap, which public resources alone cannot meet. The Asian
Development Bank (ADB 2017) estimates that the region’s infrastructure
investment gap—measured as the difference between investment needs and
current investment—is equivalent to 2.4% of projected annual gross domestic
product (GDP) from 2016 to 2020. The private sector, owning vast financial
resources, could help close the gap through public–private partnerships (PPPs).
Just one example of the private capital that could—if the conditions were
right—make a major contribution to infrastructure investment is the estimated
$100 trillion in global assets managed by pension funds, sovereign wealth funds,
insurance companies, and other institutional investors (Arezki et al. 2016). But
infrastructure projects need to be bankable to attract these investments.
The very effectiveness of PPPs for infrastructure development is based on
structural and functional features that traditional procurement lacks. These
include a life-cycle perspective on infrastructure, innovative financing, a focus
on service delivery, and risk-sharing by public and private sector partners. The
big question is whether and to what extent these features benefit the overall
economy. This chapter looks at the policy implications of this for developing
countries in Asia that badly need more infrastructure, but have limited
resources and capacity to handle the complex processes of PPP projects.
Guided by the literature on PPPs, this chapter points out the four major
channels through which these partnerships can boost economic growth. The
first and obvious channel is improving access to infrastructure, particularly to a
desired level of quality. The second channel highlights the benefits of building
technical and institutional capacity, transparency, and good governance from
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partnerships with the private sector. The third channel emphasizes better
allocation of public resources. The fourth channel is the potential of PPPs to
attract private savings in long-term investments, such as pension and sovereign
wealth funds. Using insights from these channels, this chapter examines
the relationship between the gradual rise of using PPPs in developing Asia
and macroeconomic performance. The chapter then discusses the empirical
findings, and recommends policy actions to ensure that infrastructure PPPs
deliver the expected benefits.

The Emergence of Infrastructure PPPs in Asia
The participation of the private sector in infrastructure in Asia has its origins
in the wave of privatizations in the 1980s and 1990s. Back then, rising evidence
of inefficient public spending, poorly managed state-owned enterprises,
and widespread fiscal and debt crises called for a new model of economic
development led by the private sector and market liberalization. Henckel and
McKibbin (2010) note that the private sector’s involvement in infrastructure,
either exclusively or through PPPs, is motivated by inefficiencies in public
projects, such as cost blowouts, planning and construction delays, safety
problems, and a lack of innovation and technological advancement.
Figure 2.1 shows the gradual rise of PPP transactions in developing regions
since the mid-1980s. The World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure
Database records 6,124 infrastructure PPP projects, totaling $1.7 trillion from
1985 to 2015 among 139 low- and middle-income countries. Infrastructure PPP
projects in developing Asia climbed rapidly during the 1990s. From 1990 to
2015, the region closed more than 3,000 infrastructure PPP projects, totaling
$652 billion in committed investment.
Figure 2.1: Infrastructure PPP Projects in Developing Regions, 1985–2015
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Source: World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 20 March
2017).
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Within developing Asia, building and upgrading infrastructure via PPPs
considerably varies (Figure 2.2). The surge in financial closure of PPPs in 2011
and 2012 came mostly from East Asia and South Asia. PPPs in Central Asia
and the Pacific were relatively few over this period, but those in Southeast
Asia showed a rising trend, especially in Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the
Philippines, and Viet Nam. By country, India and the People’s Republic of
China had the highest number of infrastructure PPPs, totaling a combined
2,145 projects in the period. These accounted for more than half of the region’s
total number of infrastructure PPP projects
Figure 2.2: Infrastructure PPP Projects in Developing Asia, 1985–2015
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Source: World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 20 March 2017).

Figure 2.3 breaks down developing Asia’s infrastructure PPPs by sector.
Most projects were in energy and transport. Energy investments have declined
since 2013, an indication of the sector’s growing maturity and lessening
reliance on PPP support.
Figure 2.3: Infrastructure PPP Projects by Sector in Developing Asia,
1985–2015
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Infrastructure, Macroeconomy, and Poverty
The benefits from PPPs are generally expected to come from building the
infrastructure and delivery of essential public services. Infrastructure is widely
recognized as one of the critical factors that determine a country’s economic
success. Endogenous growth models have been developed—for example, Barro
(1990) and Futagami, Morita, and Shibata (1993)—to examine the impact of
infrastructure on long-term production and income. Empirical studies also
shed light on the positive association between infrastructure investment and
economic growth. Aschauer’s (1989) work in this area prompted others to look
in more detail at the infrastructure–growth relationship by using sophisticated
empirical methods, and using various measures of infrastructure.
Canning and Pedroni (2008) find an optimal level of infrastructure that
brings long-term growth. Calderón, Moral-Benito, and Servén (2015), using
an infrastructure-augmented production function for output per worker to
physical capital, human capital, and a synthetic measure of infrastructure,
estimate a long-term output elasticity of infrastructure ranging from 0.07 to
0.10. Calderón and Servén (2010) also find robust evidence that an increase in
infrastructure stock and better-quality infrastructure services have a positive
impact on long-term growth and a negative impact on income inequality.
Kodongo and Ojah (2016), in a study on Sub-Saharan countries covering
2000–2011, find that higher spending on and improved access to infrastructure
significantly influences economic growth and development, with lowerincome countries in the region benefiting the most.
Asia’s infrastructure–growth story is much the same as for other
developing regions. Seethepalli, Bramati, and Veredas (2008) find a significant
positive relationship between infrastructure and economic growth in East
Asia. Straub and Terada-Hagiwara (2010) find that growing infrastructure
stock has had a significant and positive impact on growth in countries in
East Asia, South Asia, and the Pacific. Ismail and Mahyideen (2015) find that
improvements in transport and information and communication technology
infrastructure increased trade flows and economic growth in the Asian
economies they studied.
By raising per capita GDP growth and lowering income inequality,
infrastructure development—as empirical evidence shows—helps reduce
poverty (Calderón and Servén 2004). Han and Wei (2017) find from their
analysis of 1960–2010 data that infrastructure helps boost economic growth,
especially for low-income countries. Setboonsarng (2010) argues that
investments in transport infrastructure reduce poverty indirectly through
economic growth. In Indonesia, Kwon (2005) finds that road investments
improve poverty-alleviating variables, such as nonfarm employment, real
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wages, and agricultural production, in provinces with higher-than-average
road density.
Among studies analyzing the distributive impact of infrastructure
development, Calderón and Chong (2004) and Calderón and Servén (2004)
find that income inequality declines with more and better infrastructure.
Calderón and Servén (2014) find positive effects of infrastructure development
on income growth and, tentatively, on distributive equity. For urban areas in
the People’s Republic of China, Mendoza (2017) observes that certain types of
infrastructure, such as waste treatment, green spaces, and energy and water
projects, are associated with reduced income inequality.

PPPs and the Macroeconomy
There are only a few empirical studies examining the macroeconomic impact
of PPPs. With limited data, attribution or causality cannot be easily drawn
out of macro analyses. Project-level analyses apply quasi-experimental
approaches to estimate the effect of infrastructure PPP projects on welfare
measures, including poverty reduction. But these evaluations do not have
well-defined counterfactuals (Dintilhac, Ruiz-Nuñez, and Wei 2015).
Mixed views emerge from the few macro studies of PPPs that have been
done. Using the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database,
Trujillo et al. (2002) find that private sector participation in transport has a
positive effect on income per capita. Using the same database, Rhee and
Lee (2007) find a negative but not statistically significant coefficient on PPP
investment, after controlling for fully publicly funded infrastructure. For the
Republic of Korea, Kim et al. (2011) show that increased capital expenditure in
infrastructure PPP investments expanded growth by as much as 0.2% in 2008.
Theoretical procurement models show the conditions that PPPs are
desirable options for delivering infrastructure and related services over the
traditional mode. PPPs make optimal use of the private sector’s skills, technology,
and innovation that are needed throughout a project’s life, especially when fiscal
resources are tight (Iossa and Martimort 2015; European PPP Expertise Centre
2015; de Bettignes and Ross 2004; Davies and Eustice 2005; and Henckel and
McKibbin 2010). Infrastructure projects done through PPPs are more likely to
reach the desired level of performance because contract agreements require
private partners to deliver assets on time and within budget, manage project
delivery, and maintain and refurbish assets (Davies and Eustice 2005).
Studies argue that PPPs guarantee value for money—broadly defined as
the ability to improve the delivery of benefits relative to the associated costs
across a range of alternatives. Bundling PPPs help reduce project life-cycle
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costs (Davies and Eustice 2005; Henckel and McKibbin 2010; and Iossa and
Martimort 2015). Bundling also incentivizes private partners to design and
build infrastructure at lower overall long-term costs and hand back wellmaintained assets to the government at the end of a contract. Iossa and
Martimort (2015) further note that bundling different PPP infrastructure
phases incentivizes operators to invest more in asset quality compared with
traditional procurement.
Because of the many risks involved in infrastructure projects, PPP
arrangements help analyze and allocate risks to the party best placed to
handle them. Risk allocation strategies in PPP contracts incentivize all parties
to fulfill their contract obligations, and PPPs are natural filters for eliminating
infrastructure projects that could turn out to be white elephants (Engel
2016; Henckel and McKibbin 2010). Poorly designed PPP contracts can lead
to considerable costs that are borne by taxpayers. All aspects of PPPs must
be carefully considered to avoid this, and these partnerships must be backed
by strong institutions. Indeed, it is worth strengthening institutions for
PPPs because doing this will have a beneficial ripple effect on other private
endeavors and the general economy.

Channels of PPP Impacts
As well as project contexts, certain macro variables are vital for successfully
carrying out infrastructure PPP projects. Much of the recent literature on the
determinants of PPP activities revolve around the role of institutions. Yehoue,
Hammami, and Ruhashyankiko (2006) find that less corruption and effective
rule of law are associated with more PPP projects. Schomaker (2014) finds
that a high degree of institutional quality is associated with stronger private
sector participation in providing public services. Another important channel
is how infrastructure PPPs free up resources for public services in human
capital development and social security.
Figure 2.4 shows the different channels through which PPPs, either as
an infrastructure project or a public finance tool, can affect macroeconomic
performance. PPP contracts that emphasize the quality of infrastructure,
particularly delivering a project on time and maintaining it well, strengthen
the infrastructure–growth link. The higher-level skills needed for complex
PPP contracting could help strengthen institutions, which is deemed crucial
for Asia’s economic development. And the technical and institutional
capacities, and good governance required for PPPs can be deployed in other
public services.
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Figure 2.4: PPP–Economic Growth–Poverty Nexus
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PPPs can co-opt the private sector into national development plans
through bankable infrastructure projects, since these partnerships have a
huge—but so far largely untapped—potential to attract long-term savings in
the form of pension, insurance, and sovereign wealth funds for infrastructure
projects offering higher returns for the risk. Matching long-term savings to
PPP project will help optimize resource allocation, and contribute to economic
growth (Arezki et al. 2016).
The underlying rationale for PPPs to build better-quality infrastructure is a
necessary condition for spurring economic growth, and for eventually reaching
the poor by expanding wage employment and livelihood opportunities. Lowincome households should have access to infrastructure services, and be able
to afford them as they generally spend more on basic goods and services.
Wallich (2002) notes that, without both, the poor are often at the mercy of
more expensive alternatives for safe water and electricity. The Pro-Poor
Public–Private Partnership, a UNESCAP initiative, sets up community-based
utilities using public and private investments. Among those that have been
set up are renewable energy projects in underserved rural communities in
Indonesia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, and Nepal that provide
affordable electricity, as well as incomes and livelihoods (UNESCAP 2014).
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Data and Empirical Approach
Two general approaches are frequently used to analyze the impact of
infrastructure, of which PPPs are a subset. The first is the production
function, with infrastructure as a key production input; the second is crosscountry growth regressions that relate economic outcomes to infrastructure
indicators, controlling for other critical growth determinants (Servén 2010).
This chapter uses the second approach by estimating the following
growth regression:

,

,

(1)

, capita GDP growth of country at year , ,
is the real per
where
captures the conditional convergence using the logarithm of real per capita
GDP
, , of country at year , , and , is a column vector of growth regressors,
with PPP investment as percentage
of GDP as the variable of interest. The
,
disturbance term,, , , has orthogonal components:
the country and year fixed
effects, and , and the idiosyncratic shocks, .

Depending on the availability of data, we arrive at an unbalanced
panel involving 19 developing Asian economies over the period 1985–2015.
Appendix A2.1 presents the variables used in the analysis, with their definitions
and sources.

Growth Determinants
In relation to neoclassical growth theories, the initial level of income assesses
evidence of conditional convergence across countries (Barro and Sala-iMartin 2004). This concept predicts that an economy’s growth rate tends to
slow as it approaches steady state growth. A negative partial correlation is,
therefore, expected between economic growth and the initial level of income;
that is, growth tends to be higher for economies started at lower income per
capita (Pritchett and Summers 2014).
Human capital development matters to growth, especially in the long term.
Trade openness, the export-led growth model, and, arguably, the significance
of globalization are well-researched growth determinants. Inflation primarily
affects growth through consumption and production. But the overall effect
of inflation tends to be ambiguous because key economic actors behave
differently with higher general prices. Here, households tend to consume less,
but producers have an incentive to produce.
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The role of government can negatively affect economic growth if it
distorts private sector decisions and mismanages public finance (Barro and
Sala-i-Martin 2004). A higher value of the government consumption ratio
leads to a lower steady-state level of output per effective worker and, hence, to
a lower growth rate for given values of state variables. Financial development
is another well-researched determinant of economic growth. Economies with
developed financial systems experience higher growth in relation to their
ability to raise funds to support economic activities, notwithstanding their
capacity to channel funds for better use.

PPP Investment Data: Sources, Issues, and Adjustments
PPP investment data for developing Asia are taken from the World Banks’s
Private Participation in Infrastructure Database. This records contractual
arrangements for infrastructure projects in low- and middle-income
countries (based on a World Bank classification) that have reached financial
closure, whereby private parties have assumed operating risks. The database
covers projects in energy, telecommunication, transport, and water and
sewerage contracted under management or lease contracts, concessions, new
infrastructure projects, so-called greenfield projects, or divestitures. Because
the database compiles only PPPs for low- and middle-income economies, PPP
investments in Asia’s high-income economies, such as the Republic of Korea
and Singapore, are taken from country sources.
The investment amounts in the database and the data gathered from
country sources represent the total investment commitments agreed at a PPP
project’s financial closure. Because of this, the PPP investments captured in
this study may significantly differ to actual investments over a project’s life
cycle. Results using this data should, therefore, be interpreted as being in
the upper bound of the size of PPPs (Romp and de Haan 2005). Kappeler
and Nemoz (2010) and Romp and de Haan (2005) tackle the measurement
issue by spreading the amount of investment commitment equally over
certain years. Following Kappeler and Nemoz (2010), we spread the total
transaction amounts over 5 years to arrive at annualized PPP investment.1 To
be comparable across years, we convert the PPP investment series to constant
2011 international dollars.
Another data issue is the risk of incompleteness and inaccuracies. This
particularly applies to the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure
Database, which draws its information exclusively from publicly available
sources, and assumes that all sources are reliable.
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Channels for Macroeconomic Impact and Poverty Reduction
We run additional empirical exercises to validate propositions in the framework
identifying channels through which PPPs benefit the overall economy. For
this, we follow the specification adopted by Cerra et al. (2016) identifying the
factors explaining differences in the levels and quality of infrastructure in
Latin American and Caribbean countries. The specification is as follows:

,

(2)

,

where
are measures of, infrastructure access and quality including
(i) access to electricity (% of total population and % of rural population),
,
(ii) telephone subscriptions per 100 people, (iii) mobile subscriptions per
100 people, (iv) improved water source (% of total population and % of rural
population), (v) improved water sanitation (% of total population and % of rural
population), (vi) road quality score, and (vii) overall infrastructure quality score.
The column vector of independent variables is given by . We are interested
in the variable PPP investment as percentage of GDP to determine how PPPs
potentially affect both access and quality of infrastructure services, which
are identified as channels through which PPPs can deliver macroeconomic
benefits. The disturbance term, , has orthogonal components: the country
and year fixed effects, and , and the idiosyncratic shocks, .
We also analyze variations in employment that may be associated with
fluctuations in PPP investments. Employment created in the delivery of PPP
projects could directly affect poverty, and Gutierrez et al. (2007) note that
sector productivity and employment patterns may be important for reducing
poverty. For this, we estimate the following equation with employment-share
growth in major economic sectors as the dependent variable:
,

(3)

.

The column vector of independent variables,
, include PPP investment
(% of GDP), real per capita GDP, education expenditure (% of GDP), primary
completion rate, minimum wage, and share of the working-age population;
denotes the disturbance term.
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Empirical Findings
We find evidence that PPPs have positive macroeconomic impacts. This could
be attributed to findings in the results that PPPs help improve access to and
the quality of infrastructure services. As an extension of the impact of PPPs
on economic growth, they could be important tools for poverty eradication
efforts in developing Asia.

PPP Investment Booms
The uneven quality of the data on PPP investments complicates our regression
analysis. To overcome this, we conduct an event analysis to look at what
happened in years after—relative to years before—a particular investment
boom. As Warner (2014) puts it, this type of quantitative exercise is a simple
way of establishing the stylized facts about the macroeconomic conditions
surrounding an investment boom.
Here, we see that an investment boom—PPP investment (% of GDP) grows
for 3 consecutive years—is associated with higher growth. Figure 2.5 shows how
real GDP growth per capita is higher after an investment boom relative to the
period before it. The positive relationship between PPPs and economic growth
could be attributed to the huge capital involved in these projects. Shediac et al.
(2008) note that large infrastructure projects generate employment in the short
and long term, and crowd in private investment. But the corresponding growth
impact in this analysis is rather short-lived. The difference in economic growth
reaches more than 2%, but stabilizes 4 years later. Even so, this does not cast
doubt on the long-term growth impacts of PPPs, given the expected productivity
improvements associated with better infrastructure.
Figure 2.5: Real Per Capita Gross Domestic Product Growth Before and
After a PPP Investment Boom
Percentage points
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PPP Readiness
Instead of using popular measures of PPPs, such as amount of investment and
number of projects, we examine how economic growth relates with capabilities
to handle the complexity of these projects for preparation, procurement, and
contract management. These measures capture the institutional and capacity
improvements that could be attributed to PPP practices. Figure 2.6 shows the
positive relationship between economic growth and government capabilities
to handle PPPs in different areas.
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Figure 2.6: Average Real Per Capita Gross Domestic Product Growth and
Capabilities to Manage PPPs
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PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: World Bank. 2016. Benchmarking Public–Private Partnerships Procurement.
Washington, DC.

Implementing PPP projects is an opportunity to reexamine regulatory
and policy framework to improve governance and public sector capacity. For
example, Taipei,China, learning from its first experience with a large PPP
project for a high-speed rail system, passed legislation in 2000 to promote
private participation in infrastructure projects, which became the institutional
framework for PPPs there.
Developing economies in Asia and the Pacific have significantly improved
their capacity to handle PPP projects (Figure 2.7). Their regulatory and
institutional frameworks, investment climate, and financial facilities are
increasingly being geared toward promoting PPPs—and this may have led to
the growing use of PPPs for infrastructure in some countries.
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Figure 2.7: PPP Readiness Scores in Asia and the Pacific, 2014
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KGZ = Kyrgyz Republic, PNG = Papua New Guinea, PPP = public–private partnership,
PRC = People’s Republic of China, ROK = Republic of Korea.
Source: Economist Intelligence Unit. 2014. The 2014 Infrascope Index and Report. London.

PPP Investments and Real GDP growth
Table 2.1 shows the results of equation (1) for developing Asia. The coefficient
of PPP investment (% of GDP) is found consistently positive and statistically
significant across all variations of the baseline model (column 1). This is
adjusted to check for possible nonlinearity of the relationship between PPPs
and economic growth. To validate claims that using PPPs as a procurement
modality rises during periods of severe fiscal constraint, we add an interaction
term of PPP with a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if, at year t,
a country records a fiscal deficit of more than 10% of its GDP, indicating the
severity of fiscal constraint; otherwise, it takes the value of 0. Column 2 shows
no statistically significant results supporting that claim. In columns 3–5, we add
institutional variables (corruption, rule of law, and government effectiveness)
in the baseline model. The growth literature finds institutional quality as a
relevant growth determinant. The addition of these institutional variables does
not alter the significance of the coefficient before PPP investment (% of GDP).
We note, however, the potential upward bias of the coefficient before the
PPP ratio because of the reverse causality, and this can be seen in the results
in Table 2.2.2
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Table 2.1: PPPs and Economic Growth in Developing Asia
Variable
PPP investment
(% of GDP)

(1)
0.340*

(2)
0.342*

(3)
0.357*

(4)
0.337*

(5)
0.359*

(0.197)

(0.198)
–0.068

(0.199)
–0.048

(0.198)
–0.061

(0.198)
–0.040

(0.105)
–7.212

(0.107)
–6.089

(0.106)
–7.283

(0.107)
–7.026

(13.510)

(13.551)
2.197

(13.527)

(13.459)

Fiscal balance (%
of GDP)
PPP * fiscal
condition
dummy
Corruption
index, WGI

(2.134)
Rule of law,
WGI

1.668
(2.074)

Government
effectiveness,
WGI
Conditional
convergence
hypothesis
Inflation
Primary
completion rate
Population
growth
Private credit (%
of GDP), in logs
Gini coefficient

3.330

(2.291)
–17.541*** –17.325*** –17.733*** –17.647*** –18.489***

(3.114)
0.183**
(0.078)
0.005

(3.347)
0.192**
(0.080)
0.003

(3.370)
0.193**
(0.080)
0.004

(3.375)
0.198**
(0.080)
–0.005

(3.429)
0.219***
(0.081)
0.013

(0.042)
–1.249

(0.044)
–1.136

(0.044)
–1.220

(0.045)
–1.333

(0.044)
–1.499

(0.879)
0.436

(0.898)
0.521

(0.901)
0.534

(0.931)
0.572

(0.929)
0.525

(1.015)
3.268
(12.182)

(1.042)
2.849
(12.261)

(1.041)
2.091
(12.280)

(1.045)
2.569
(12.281)

(1.038)
2.832
(12.214)

continued on next page
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Table 2.1 continued

Variable
Government
consumption
(% of GDP),
in logs
Trade (% of
GDP), in logs
Public capital
stock, annual
growth
Constant

Observations
R2 value
Number of
countries

(1)
–3.094

(2)
–3.166

(3)
–3.510*

(4)
–3.604*

(5)
–3.272*

(1.904)
0.930

(1.939)
0.577

(1.968)
0.657

(2.017)
0.670

(1.933)
0.484

(1.640)
18.400***

(1.817)
19.095***

(1.818)
19.201***

(1.823)
19.641***

(1.811)
20.672***

(6.849)
133.520***
(25.251)

(7.030)
133.382***
(27.903)

(7.030)
138.293***
(28.302)

(7.072)
137.965***
(28.512)

(7.087)
143.214***
(28.607)

187
0.452
19

187
0.455
19

187
0.459
19

187
0.457
19

187
0.463
19

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP = public–private partnership, WGI = Worldwide Governance
Indicators.
Notes:
1. Dependent variable is real per capita GDP growth.
2. Standard errors are in parentheses.
*** p<0.01 ** p<0.05 * p<0.1
Source: Authors’ estimates.

Infrastructure Access and Quality
Table 2.2 suggests that, as well as increasing access to infrastructure, PPP
projects provide incentives for the private partner to enhance the quality
of infrastructure services—if, that is, contracts are properly drawn up.
Coefficients of the variable of interest are found positive and significant
across selected indicators of access to infrastructure services, including
energy, telecommunication, water supply, and sanitation. Access to
telecommunication, particularly mobile phones, shows higher coefficients
than fixed-line telephone and broadband subscriptions. This is in line with the
findings of a general trend of increasing telephone connections, and advances
in information and communication technology because of private sector
participation (John et al. 2015). Infrastructure PPPs are also helping to tackle
developing Asia’s rapid urbanization, which requires better access to essential
infrastructure.

Private credit
(% of GDP)

0.469***

(0.122)

(0.074)

(0.237)

(0.144)

0.197***

–0.910***

–0.445***

(0.269)

(0.162)

Trade (% of
GDP)

–0.379

–0.024

Government
consumption
(% of GDP)

–0.08
(0.056)

(0.393)

(0.220)

–0.041
(0.034)

0.839**

(0.032)

–0.269

(0.019)

Inflation

Real per
capita GDP

Variable
PPP
investments
(% of GDP)

(0.987)

4.960***

(1.913)

–1.481

(2.166)

–5.849***

0.439
(0.448)

(2.931)

–10.134***

(0.254)

(0.378)

2.693***

(0.736)

0.925

(0.822)

–0.897

–0.510***
(0.173)

(1.120)

4.534***

(0.096)

(0.493)

0.952*

(0.958)

–1.285

(1.078)

–0.883

–0.059
(0.228)

(1.473)

4.832***

(0.126)

(1.294)

2.630**

(2.507)

–0.87

(2.839)

–2.707

0.586
(0.587)

(3.841)

–4.741

(0.333)

(0.589)

0.135

(1.140)

–2.243*

(1.289)

–1.276

0.224
(0.275)

(1.749)

3.822**

(0.150)

(0.402)

3.150***

(0.779)

2.176***

(0.873)

–0.793

–0.366*
(0.186)

(1.182)

7.412***

(0.102)

(0.125)

–0.175

(0.270)

–0.185

(0.219)

–0.103

–0.063*
(0.034)

(0.530)

1.936***

(0.051)

continued on next page

(0.131)

0.096

(0.283)

–0.065

(0.230)

–0.091

–0.051
(0.036)

(0.555)

1.618***

(0.054)

Overall Access to Infrastructure
Rural Access to Infrastructure
Infrastructure Quality
Fixed-Line
Improved
Improved
Telephone
Mobile
Improved Water
Improved Water
Overall
Subscriptions Subscriptions Electricity Sanitation Source Electricity Sanitation Source Infrastructure Road
0.046**
0.132***
0.740***
0.615***
0.792***
0.965***
0.617***
0.492***
0.148***
0.139***
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338
0.283
29

334
0.766
29

–1.619
(6.571)

(0.204)

(0.122)

12.535***
(3.857)

–0.097

(0.096)

(0.058)

0.216*

0.066

–0.05

(1.000)

(0.603)

(0.777)

–0.327

–1.135*

(0.470)

(6.266)

(2.393)

(0.615)

–1.107*

(0.504)

–0.421

(3.103)

340
0.642
29

327
0.822
28

–185.923*** –38.883*
(51.300)
(19.899)

(1.619)

–1.125

(0.770)

–0.108

(8.023)

28.062*** 10.443***

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP= public–private partnership.
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses.
*** p<0.01 ** p<0.05 * p<0.1
Source: Authors’ estimates.

Observations
R2 value
Number of
countries

Constant

Rule of law
index

Public debt
(% of GDP)

Population
density

Variable
Urban
population
(% of total
population)
(8.211)

(2.122)

1.847

(1.008)

0.259

(10.514)

33.090***

(3.789)

(0.976)

–3.727***

(0.791)

–0.235

(5.061)

47.885***

(0.660)

–1.806***

(0.536)

0.062

(3.426)

6.199*

(2.592)

329
0.781
28

340
0.498
29

316
0.756
27

314
0.884
27

–211.567*** –235.134*** –227.905*** –43.523**
(26.142)
(67.224)
(30.513)
(20.631)

(0.808)

–2.037**

(0.661)

–0.083

(4.071)

34.984***

(3.112)

174
0.671
23

19.676**
(9.152)

(0.263)

0.095

(0.086)

0.113

(1.292)

–3.003**

(0.943)

174
0.509
23

5.506
(8.735)

(0.251)

–0.224

(0.082)

0.078

(1.233)

–1.176

(0.900)

Overall Access to Infrastructure
Rural Access to Infrastructure
Infrastructure Quality
Fixed-Line
Improved
Improved
Telephone
Mobile
Improved Water
Improved Water
Overall
Subscriptions Subscriptions Electricity Sanitation Source Electricity Sanitation Source Infrastructure Road
–0.395
0.344
57.752***
9.018*** 23.669*** 51.084*** 15.776***
5.463**
–3.647*** –2.570***

Table 2.2 continued
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Table 2.3 shows the estimated effect of increasing PPP infrastructure
investments in developing Asia. Increasing PPP investments as a percentage
of GDP is associated with higher quality infrastructure services, reflecting
the innovation and efficiency gains that partnering with the private sector
can deliver. Consequently, improved access and quality, alongside public
sector reforms to strengthen PPP processes, can deliver additional economic
growth. Increasing PPP investments relative to GDP would, on average, result
in higher real per capita GDP growth of 0.1 percentage point, keeping other
factors constant.
Table 2.3: Effect of Increasing PPP Investments in Developing Asia
PPP Ratio
Increase to
1%

PPP Ratio
Increase to
2%

PPP Ratio
Increase to
3%

Increase in real per capita GDP
growth (percentage point)

0.1

0.3

0.4

Reduction in the number of people
without electricity (million)

14

41

69

Reduction in the number of
people without proper sanitation
(million)

16

47

78

Reduction in the number of people
without safe drinking water
(million)

12

36

60

Variable

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP= public–private partnership.
Note: Marginal effect is estimated using the 2015 average PPP ratio; that is, 0.5% of GDP.
Source: Authors’ estimates.

The benefits of this growth can reach the poor through expanded wage
employment and other livelihood opportunities. PPPs affect employment
redistribution across industries and potentially create jobs not only during
construction but over the long-term economic life of the infrastructure asset.
PPP investments likely help income redistribution by moving agricultural labor
into more productive and remunerative industries, as shown in Appendix A2.2.
Labor movements from low-productivity and low-earning activities, such as
agriculture, into high-productivity and high-earning sectors have been vital to
development in Asia (McMillan, Rodrik, and Verduzco-Gallo 2014).
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Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
Despite the strides made in building infrastructure in developing Asia,
improving access and quality remains a huge agenda. Over 400 million people
live without electricity in the region, 300 million without access to safe
drinking water, and 1.5 billion lack basic sanitation (ADB 2017). Narrowing
developing Asia’s vast infrastructure gap will be essential to make headway
on improving this situation, as well as for sustaining growth and for tackling
many of the region’s emerging development challenges.
Traditional procurement is still by far the most used method for
building and upgrading infrastructure in the region, with more than 90% of
infrastructure spending coming from public funds. This is equivalent to 5.1%
of GDP annually. Private sector spending in infrastructure is just 0.4% of GDP
annually (ADB 2017). Public funds and support from multilateral development
banks will not be sufficient to meet the region’s demand for infrastructure.
But partnering with the private sector could potentially fill the financing gap.
PPPs have proved themselves to be one of the most viable ways to involve
the private sector in building and operating infrastructure, including social
infrastructure. So far, the increased use of PPPs to finance, build, and operate
infrastructure in the region is concentrated in just a few countries, notably
India and the People’s Republic of China. But PPPs are starting to gain traction
in other countries (Appendix A2.3).
This chapter shows the complex path through which PPPs, either as
an infrastructure project or a public finance tool, can bring macroeconomic
benefits. We identify four direct channels to do this, based on literature reviews
and country experiences. Through PPPs, the infrastructure–growth link
becomes stronger, especially when partnership arrangements emphasize the
quality of infrastructure services, better maintenance, and delivering projects
on time and within budget. Public sectors need to strengthen their institutional
capacity to carry out PPPs, and the legal and regulatory frameworks for PPP
processes. And transparency and good governance must be second nature in
the practice of PPPs. Improvements on all these fronts would free up more
public resources and enable more effort to go into other public services where
needs are pressing, such as pro-poor interventions (conditional cash transfers,
for example). And bankable projects have the potential to move so far hard-tobudge long-term fund investments into infrastructure.
Empirical results of this analysis suggest that PPPs are associated
with improved access to infrastructure services and better services, and
so affect economic growth and other development outcomes. While the
macroeconomic impacts of PPPs may differ from country to country, they are
mainly positive. But this optimism is conditional on considerable institutional
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improvements for PPPs being made, especially on contracts. All PPP legal and
regulatory frameworks must ensure that social welfare is the overall goal for
infrastructure PPPs, regardless of the different priorities and needs of public
and private sector partners.
Countries across the region have significantly improved their handling
of infrastructure PPP projects, though most are still at an early stage of
developing these partnerships. The exceptions are India, the Philippines,
and the Republic of Korea (EIU 2014). To be better equipped to handle PPPs,
governments need to develop the technical expertise and capacity to deliver
complex PPP projects. World Bank (2016), which assesses how well the
governments of 82 economies prepare, procure, and implement PPP projects,
finds that most countries in developing Asia lag behind countries in the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Latin America,
and Europe. Further improvements are needed for PPP project preparation
and procurement, and for dealing with unsolicited project proposals. If these
are not tackled, PPPs may end up being seen as an inferior choice to traditional
procurement, making it harder for these partnerships to be more widely
adopted and undermining their potential to deliver macroeconomic benefits.

Notes
1. This is also adopted by the International Monetary Fund in its estimation of PPP investment
for its Investment and Capital Stock Dataset from 1985 to 2015.
2. PPPs are more likely to be undertaken when an economy is in good shape. The need to
prevent infrastructure backlogs and economic overheating during periods of economic
growth may favor using PPPs for infrastructure.
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Appendix A2.1: Variables, Definitions, and Data Sources for the Analysis
Variable

Definition

Data Source

Initial level of real per
capita GDP

Lagged real per capita
GDP (in constant 2010
United States dollars),
expressed in logs

World Bank, World
Development Indicators

Population growth

Annual growth of total
population

World Development
Indicators

Education (human
capital)

Primary completion rate

World Development
Indicators

Trade openness

Trade (exports plus
imports) as a percentage
of GDP, expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Inflation rate

CPI inflation rate.
Transformed to
smoothen hyperinflation
episodes following
Calderón and Servén’s
(2010) computation:
log((1+ir)*100), where ir
is the inflation rate.

World Development
Indicators

Income inequality

Gini coefficient

PovcalNet, World Bank

Financial development

Domestic credit to
private sector as
percentage of GDP,
expressed in logs
Liquid liabilities as
percentage of GDP,
expressed in logs

World Bank, Global
Financial Development
Database; International
Monetary Fund,
International Financial
Statistics

Government size

General government
World Development
consumption expenditure Indicators
as percentage of GDP,
expressed in logs

Employment in
agriculture

Percentage of total
employment, expressed
in logs

World Development
Indicators
continued on next page
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Appendix A2.1 continued

Variable

Definition

Data Source

Employment in
industry

Percentage of total
employment, expressed
in logs

World Development
Indicators

Employment in services

Percentage of total
employment, expressed
in logs

World Development
Indicators

Access to electricity

Percentage of population,
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Access to improved water Percentage of population,
sources
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Access to improved
sanitation

Percentage of population,
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Fixed-line telephone
subscriptions

Per 100 people, expressed World Development
in logs
Indicators

Mobile subscriptions

Per 100 people, expressed World Development
in logs
Indicators

Fixed-line broadband
subscriptions

Per 100 people, expressed World Development
in logs
Indicators

Secondary enrollment
rate

Percentage of population
at official secondary
education age

World Development
Indicators

Minimum wage

Statutory nominal gross
monthly minimum wage
or lowest wage that
employers are legally
obliged to pay employees,
in national currency

International Labour
Organization Statistical
Database

PPP investments in
education

PPP investment
(US$ million), expressed
in logs

Infrastructure Journal
(IJGlobal) database
continued on next page
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Appendix A2.1 continued

Variable

Definition

Data Source

Public education
expenditure

Percentage of GDP,
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Health expenditure

Percentage of GDP,
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Urban and rural
population

Percentage of total
population, expressed in
logs

World Development
Indicators

Population density

People per square
kilometer of land area,
expressed in logs

World Development
Indicators

Primary completion rate

Percentage of students
completing the last year
of primary school

World Development
Indicators

Secondary completion
rate

Percentage of students
completing the last year
of secondary school

World Development
Indicators

CPI = consumer price index, GDP = gross domestic product, PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: World Development Indicators data are from 2016.
Source: Authors.

Urban population (% of total
population)

Education expenditure (% of GDP)

Real per capita GDP

PPP investments in transport (% of
GDP)

PPP investments in energy (% of GDP)

PPP investments in water (% of GDP)

PPP investments in ICT (% of GDP)

PPP investments (% GDP)

Variable

–0.005
(0.006)

(0.007)

(0.019)

(0.022)
–0.005

0.021

–0.013

0.270**
(0.106)

(0.122)

(0.036)

(0.041)

–0.101

0.080**

–0.055

(0.005)

–0.002

(0.018)

–0.013

(0.101)

0.157

(0.034)

0.053

(0.006)

–0.007

(0.019)

–0.013

(0.115)

(0.006)

–0.002

(0.019)

0.015

(0.118)

0.266**

(0.091)

(0.089)
–0.190

–0.041

0.336***

0.152**
(0.069)

(0.068)

(0.095)

(0.093)
–0.152**

0.055

(0.268)

(0.262)
–0.155

–0.221

–0.144

continued on next page

(0.006)

-0.002

(0.018)

-0.020

(0.112)

0.113

(0.086)

-0.094

(0.066)

0.022

(0.090)

0.190**

(0.254)

-0.222

Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
growth in
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Agriculture
Industry
Services
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0.445
13

R value

Number of countries

13

0.564
13

0.409

85

(3.420)

7.757**

(0.777)

–1.744**

(0.210)

–0.280

(0.028)

–0.057**

13

0.636

85

(3.690)

4.953

(0.820)

–1.205

(0.227)

0.292

(0.032)

0.067**

GDP = gross domestic product, ICT = information and communication technology, PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: Standard errors are in parentheses.
*** p<0.01 **p<0.05 * p<0.1
Source: Authors’ estimates.

2

85

(3.588)

85

–1.673

2.771

(0.815)

(0.934)
(4.109)

0.248

–1.003

(0.221)

(0.253)

(0.029)
–0.158

(0.033)
0.464*

–0.090***

0.037

13

0.607

85

(3.781)

–0.885

(0.840)

0.071

(0.233)

–0.183

(0.033)

–0.088**

13

0.474

85

(3.579)

8.591**

(0.795)

-2.013**

(0.221)

-0.152

(0.031)

-0.047

Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
Growth in
growth in
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Agriculture
Industry
Services

Observations

Constant

Working age population

Primary completion rate

Minimum wage

Variable
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Appendix A2.3: PPP Investment Ratios to Total Infrastructure Investment
in 17 Asian Countries, 2011
Derived PPP
Ratio to Total
Infrastructure
Investment
(%)

Country

Total
Infrastructure
Investment
(% of GDP)a

Armenia

3.7

1.2

32.5

Bangladesh

2.6

0.0

1.6

Bhutan

8.0

2.1

26.1

China, People’s Republic of

6.3

0.1

1.0

Fiji

3.8

0.0

0.0

Georgia

4.3

0.5

12.5

India

5.3

1.5

28.6

Indonesia

2.6

0.4

14.2

Korea, Republic of

2.5

0.6

25.2

Mongolia

2.1

0.0

0.0

Nepal

2.3

0.4

15.3

Pakistan

2.1

0.6

29.0

Philippines

2.4

0.7

30.4

Singapore

1.4

0.0

2.1

Sri Lanka

4.9

0.6

13.1

Thailand

1.5

0.3

18.5

Viet Nam

5.7

0.7

12.8

PPP
Investment
(% of GDP)b

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP = public–private partnership.
a
Asian Development Bank. 2017. Meeting Asia’s Infrastructure Needs. Manila.
b
World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database; government agencies for the
Republic of Korea and Singapore.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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CHAPTER 3

Assessing Risk in Public–Private
Partnerships
Minsoo Lee, Pilipinas F. Quising, Mai Lin Villaruel,
and Xuehui Han

Introduction
Public–private partnerships (PPPs) can provide real advantages for helping
governments close infrastructure gaps and spur economic growth, especially
when faced with fiscal constraints. But PPPs come with considerable risks and
challenges. Delays and cancellations are a big concern in developing economies,
where many countries are grappling with stringent fiscal constraints. Delays
and cancellations in infrastructure projects in these countries can impose large
efficiency losses, discourage private investment, and disrupt the provision of
infrastructure and public services. A noticeable trend since the early 1980s
has been rising tensions between contract parties in PPPs, which have caused
contracts to run into difficulties or be terminated. In less-developed countries
in Latin America and the Caribbean, PPP projects have simply been abandoned
because either the private or public sector partner was unable to fulfill contract
obligations (Ahmad et al. 2014). Indeed, breach of contract in PPP projects
has become widespread globally since the 1990s, and is a major problem for
attracting foreign investors to PPPs (Nose 2014).
This chapter estimates the hazard rates of PPPs in developing Asia
using survival time hazard analysis. It examines project-related factors,
including type of PPP; contract award method; level of government support;
macroeconomic factors (growth, debt levels, and the occurrence of natural
disasters); and institutional factors (whether there is a dedicated PPP unit, law
and order issues, and degree of corruption, for example).
The empirical results suggest policymakers should carefully assess these
factors to determine the expected efficiency gains of proposed PPP projects,
because project success depends just as much on well-designed contracts as
on economic and political conditions, and institutional capacity. We begin by
discussing the reasons for failed PPP projects in developing countries globally,
and common risks and success factors for PPP projects. We then describe
the data and analytical framework for the empirical analysis, present the
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estimation results, and discuss the policy implications of the results focusing
on developing Asia.

Failed PPP Projects in Developing Countries
The World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database defines a
cancelled PPP project as one in which the private partner has quit a partnership,
either by selling or transferring the economic interest back to the government
before fulfilling the contract terms. A distressed PPP project, also using the World
Bank’s definition, is when a public sector partner or private sector operator
has either requested a contract to be terminated or requested international
arbitration to settle a dispute. This chapter uses both definitions in its analysis
of project failure. The stakes are high when this happens: public services can
get disrupted, it discourages private investment in other PPPs, and—for certain
projects—may require higher risk premiums.
The World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database shows
that 259 PPP projects in developing countries worldwide were cancelled, and
67 were distressed, out of 6,273 PPP projects from 1991 to 2015. This might
seem small, but it should be noted that only 216 projects were completed in the
period. More than half the cancelled projects were in developing Asia (Figure
3.1). Globally, the cancelled projects had initial investments of $76.4 billion,
4.4% of the $1.7 trillion committed investments.
Figure 3.1: Cancelled PPP Projects by Region, 1991–2015
(% share to total cancelled projects)
Middle East
0.7

Latin America
40.8

Africa
2.9

Developing Asia
54.5

Europe
1.1

PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Includes only low- and middle-income countries.
2. Excludes privatizations and merchant projects that do not include government guarantees or
that operate in a liberalized environment.
3. Projects in the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database must be at least
20% privately owned; state-owned enterprises are considered public.
Source: World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 28 March 2017).
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For developing Asia, most failed PPPs were in transport and energy
(Figure 3.2). Within a sector, information and communication technology
had the highest failure rate—25% or 14 failed projects out of 41 covered in the
database in the review period.
Figure 3.2: Cancelled PPP Projects by Sector and Project Type
by Investment, 1991–2015
(% share total cancelled projects)
Sector

Type of PPP
Other PPP
1.2

Water and
sewerage
18.5

Energy
23.4
Greenfield
42.8

Transport
41.8

Brownfield
56.0

ICT
16.3

ICT = information and communication technology, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Other PPP includes management and lease contracts and partial divestitures.
2. Includes only low- and middle-income countries.
3. Excludes privatizations and merchant projects that do not include government guarantees or
that operate in a liberalized environment.
4. Projects in the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database must be at least
20% privately owned; state-owned enterprises are considered public.
Source: World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 28 March 2017).

On average, project cancellations in developing Asia occur 5 years
after financial closure, which is typically during the final stage of project
construction (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3: Mean Duration of PPP Project Cancellations
8

6

4

2

0

Latin America

Europe

Developing Asia

Africa

Middle East

PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Duration is measured as the time difference from the financial closure year (that is, the year
in which private sponsors legally entered an agreement to invest funds or provide services)
through to the year in which the project was cancelled.
2. Includes only the low- and middle-income countries.
Source: World Bank, Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 28 March 2017).

Factors Affecting PPP Projects Outcomes
The benefits of PPPs are many. Realizing them requires good planning,
execution, and monitoring. Well-structured PPP projects can deliver dividends
over the long term, but these do not materialize by themselves—they have
to be drawn out. And even well-structured PPP projects can fail or require
expensive restructuring because of unforeseen events or the opportunistic
behavior of the contracting parties. Few PPP projects will succeed if they
ignore the project, macroeconomic, political, and institutional factors that can
affect the project outcomes shown in Figure 3.4. These are not independent
of each other, and their influence on outcomes is closely interrelated. The
figure shows the causal relationship of these factors, which can affect one or
all project partners, and a project’s overall progress.
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Figure 3.4: Factors Affecting PPP Project Outcomes
Project Factors
 Type of PPP
 Private participation
level
 Contract
 Award method
 Proposal mode
 Sector multilateral
support
 Government support
through revenue or
capital subsidy,
or guarantee
 Sponsors (foreign
or domestic)
 Funding (government,
private, foreign, and
MDB)

PPP Project
Outcome

Macroeconomic Conditions
 Growth
 Exchange rates
 Trade
 Fiscal balance
 Debt level
 Climate
 Country/sovereign risks

Political/Institutional Indicators
 Level of corruption
 Internal conflict
 Democratic accountability
 Investment profile
 Bureaucratic quality

MDB = multilateral development bank, PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors.

Formation Requirements for Effective PPPs
For smoother PPP processes, it is important to identify the main success
factors for PPP project planning and implementation. Rockart (1982) describes
these as a “few key areas of activity,” where favorable results are necessary
for project managers to reach their goals. Because of the complexity of PPP
projects, careful preparatory work is needed; this includes a comprehensive
feasibility study and thorough economic evaluations of a project’s potential
(Jamali 2004). Any concerns on transparency and accountability by the public
sector partner need to be tackled, and private partners need to be reassured of
safe returns on their investments. Sharing the same vision and trust between
the parties contributes to successful PPPs.
The challenge is to ensure that the interests of all stakeholders are
skillfully negotiated and packaged. Governments need to maintain their
involvement through the life of a PPP project, whether as partner or
regulator. This is especially necessary for projects where accountability is
vital, cost-shifting can be a problem, time frames are long; and where the
social aspects of a project are more important than costs (Spackman 2002).
A PPP unit is required to fill gaps in projects caused by a lack of coordination
between partners, high transaction costs, and institutional shortcomings.
PPP units should support competent authorities to get value for money in
the procurement and implementation phases of projects (OECD 2012). The
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Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development defines a PPP unit
as an organization that has been set up with government aid to carry out policy
guidance, technical support, capacity building for PPP projects, and project
promotion and investment.
The literature identifies an array of factors essential for successful PPP
projects. For build–operate–transfer projects, Tiong (1996) identifies six
factors for winning these contracts: (i) entrepreneurship and leadership,
(ii) identifying the right project, (iii) the private partner’s strength in technical
matters, (iv) technical solution advantage, (v) financial package differentiation,
and (vi) differentiation in guarantees. For Zhang (2005), the success
factors are (i) a favorable investment environment, (ii) a project’s economic
viability, (iii) having a reliable concessionaire with strong technical strength,
(iv) a sound financial package, and (v) appropriate risk allocation. Samii, van
Wassenhove, and Bhattacharya (2002) cite resource dependency, commitment
and common goals, good communication and cooperation between partners,
and similar working cultures.
Jamali (2004) underscores the importance of governments providing
strong regulatory systems for PPPs, which should include protection from
expropriation, arbitration procedures, respect for contract agreements,
processes for recovering costs, and making profits proportional to project risks.
For Di Lodovico (1998), Pongsiri (2002), and Zouggari (2003), transparent
and strong regulatory and legal frameworks are prerequisites for the private
sector’s participation in PPPs. Strong frameworks also help ensure that PPPs
operate efficiently and optimize the use of public resources. ADB (2008) and
Trebilcock and Rosenstock (2015) stress the importance of creating a PPP unit
to help public partners to disseminate information on PPP projects, and to
advise on procurement processes to put them on an equal footing with private
partners in PPP negotiations. The World Bank (2007) finds that the efficiency
of PPP units is highly correlated with the success of a country’s PPP program.
For example, implementing PPP projects in the Philippines markedly
improved when the Public–Private Partnership Center, the government’s PPP
unit, was reorganized and strengthened in 2010.
Reyes-Tagle and Garbacik (2016) find that effective government
institutions increase the chances of countries having active PPP programs,
though this has no effect on the level of government spending on PPPs. The
authors note that PPPs can be an immediate remedy for fiscal constraints from
initial private sector financing. But, without proper institutional safeguards
against corruption, unsustainable fiscal liabilities can be created that will
worsen a country’s fiscal position.
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Risk Factors in Project Implementation
Of the 20 countries covered in the Economist Intelligence Unit’s 2014
Infrascope survey, which ranks the readiness and capacity of PPP projects
in Asia and the Pacific, only one—Australia—has a mature PPP environment
(EIU 2015). Four countries in the region have developed environments for
PPPs: India, Japan, the Philippines, and the Republic of Korea. According
to Infrascope, the People’s Republic of China has the highest readiness and
capacity ranking among emerging PPP market economies in the region. Taken
overall, the Infrascope survey reflects the growing importance of PPPs in Asia
and the Pacific, and how some developing countries in the region are getting
more experienced and adept in implementing PPPs. That said, the survey
highlights a wide range of obstacles undermining PPP projects, including weak
legal and regulatory frameworks, poorly prepared or structured projects, lack
of capacity to carry out projects in the public and private sectors, and weak
financial markets.
Moszoro et al. (2014) show that private investment in infrastructure is
highly sensitive to freedom from corruption, rule of law, quality of regulations,
and the number of disputes in a sector. Further, PPP enabling-law provisions
allowing unsolicited project proposals and for the comingling of public and
private funds are particularly useful for facilitating private investment in
infrastructure (Albalate, Gel, and Geddes 2015). Ismail and Harris (2014)
identify the top five negative factors for getting PPPs off the ground in
Malaysia: (i) lack of government guidelines and procedures, (ii) lengthy delays
in negotiations, (iii) high user charges, (iv) project delays caused by political
opposition and confusion over government objectives, (v) and the evaluation
criteria for projects.
The long-term nature of PPP contracts and the many different stakeholders
in these partnerships can heighten project risk, making PPPs less attractive
to private partners. This is widely discussed in the literature. Nijkamp, van
der Burch, and Vidigni (2002) and Scharle (2002) identify obstacles to
project success. These include long-term planning horizons, overly complex
projects, inappropriate or lacking institutionalized competition rules for
public projects, hold-ups caused by a change in the position of public partners,
and technocratic implementation practices. Li and Zou (2008) group the
identified risks based on project life cycles, from the feasibility study and
project design to financing and construction, operation, and transfer. Soomro
and Zhang (2013) examine failure factors at different stages for transport
PPPs: among them, poor economic and financial assessments for feasibility
studies, inappropriate risk allocation between partners during procurement,
delayed land acquisitions, and lower user demand once a project is operating.
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Delayed land acquisitions are a prominent barrier to PPP projects in
developing Asia, particularly for the relocation of informal settlers and
disputes between landowners and environmental groups. Under the law
in the Philippines, acquiring rights-of-way for infrastructure projects must
involve a court process. Right-of-way problems and high resettlement costs
have delayed infrastructure PPP projects there, including the North Luzon
Expressway Project, to improve the transport network between provinces and
municipalities in North Luzon.
De Clerck and Demeulemeester (2014) point out that complex
procurement procedures for PPP projects are bottlenecks to competition and
keeping bidding costs manageable. Several empirical studies, including Carrillo
et al. (2008), Chen and Doloi (2008), and Riedl et al. (2013), acknowledge
that bidding for PPPs is expensive and that governments should be more
selective in their choice of suppliers to reduce the uncertainty of a supplier’s
performance. Soomro and Zhang (2013) argue that improper risk allocation
is equally harmful to public and private sector partners for achieving project
goals.
Harris (2003) examines reasons for the failure of electricity PPP projects,
and finds problems in enforcing and maintaining cost recovery pricing
policies, and in collecting payments owed by consumers or government offtakers. Water and sewerage PPPs face similar problems. The author finds
the main reasons for the cancellation of telecommunication PPP projects are
because cellular services are unable to attract enough customers, and because
of government changes to the market’s structure.
Jandhyala (2016) identifies two main channels where multilateral
development banks (MDBs) can lower PPP project risks. The first is through
operational assistance to ensure that project contracts are thoroughly
reviewed, and by encouraging greater supervision of project implementation.
The second is through policy dialogue to positively influence PPP negotiations
and help resolve project disputes between client governments and their
private sector partners. PPP projects in which MDBs participate are likely to
face lower project risks and be less likely to run into trouble or get cancelled.
Applying a logit model to 2,117 infrastructure PPPs projects in 45 developing
countries from 1995 to 2009, Jandhyala (2016) finds the odds of project
distress with the participation of MDBs is 50% lower than for projects without
their participation. Bhattacharyay (2010) finds that MDBs can help facilitate
regional cooperation by providing public goods in neighboring countries.
Empirical evidence confirms that macroeconomic factors can determine
the success or failure of PPP projects by affecting operations and profitability.
Allport et al. (2008) cite an elevated railway PPP project in Thailand that faced
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severe financial problems from overly optimistic demand projections and
failing to mitigate exchange rate risk. Another good example of macroeconomic
risk is Kuala Lumpur’s light rail transit project, which failed because rising
inflation during the Asian financial crisis hit profits and the concessionaires
were unable to service the loans. The rising frequency and severity of natural
disasters, and the effects of climate change, need to be addressed in PPP
contracts and managed as a risk in infrastructure PPP projects.
Categorizing these and other hazards is important for managing risk in
PPP projects. Ng and Loosemore (2006) group them in two basic categories:
general risks (those not directly associated with a project), and projectrelated risks. Li et al. (2005) classify risks in three categories: (i) macro risks
that are exogenous to a project but still have project impacts (for example,
socioeconomic and political conditions); (ii) meso risks, which occur within
the boundaries of a project (for example, risks related to project demand,
design, and construction); and (iii) micro risks from the inherent differences
between the public and private sector partners. Salzmann and Mohammed
(1999) group risks into four categories: host country risks, investor risks,
project risks, and project organization risks. Tah, Thorpe, and McCaffer
(1993) categorize project risks based on the factors that affect contractors, and
structure these factors into internal and external risks.

Data and Analytical Framework
This section discusses the variables used to proxy risk factors and determine
the probability of a project failing. The World Bank’s Private Participation
in Infrastructure Database is the primary data source for this analysis. The
database does not contain all infrastructure projects with private investment,
but it has the widest coverage of private investments in developing countries
with project-related information. This study excludes full divestitures and
merchant projects, whereby private sponsors build new infrastructure in
liberalized markets, but get no government revenue or payment guarantees.
Based on these criteria, 6,273 PPP projects are considered, including 2,819
PPP projects in developing Asia.
Each project contains the following information: host country, sector
of investment, type and degree of private participation, project modality,
duration, status, and financing. The project data are complemented with host
country macroeconomic, socioeconomic, and political characteristics. The
descriptive statistics are in Appendix A3.1. Although the World Bank’s Private
Participation in Infrastructure Database tracks infrastructure investments
from 1960 to 2016, this study uses projects from 1990 to 2015 to maximize
compatibility with nonproject data.
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The dependent variable is the survival time or duration of PPP
infrastructure projects. All projects are grouped into two statuses: survivors
(active projects) and failures (projects declared in distress or cancelled). The
duration of failures is measured as the number of years from the financial
closure year—that is, the year in which private sponsors entered into an
agreement to invest funds or provide services—up to the year the project was
cancelled or declared in distress. The duration for failures is completed when
a project is declared in distress or cancelled.
The duration of survivors is measured by the number of years from
the financial closure year up to the end of the measurement period in 2015.
Because the duration of survivors has not been completed, and is unknown
up to the end of the sample period, durations of survivors are treated as rightcensored observations. Of the 2,819 PPP projects in developing Asia, 95% were
active, 4% cancelled, and 1% distressed. Cancelled and distressed projects in
Asia have an average duration of 4.5 years.
Independent variables include project- and country-specific variables.
Control variables for projects include type of projects, project origination,
method of awarding contracts, government contract level (national or
provincial, for example), direct and indirect government support, level of
private participation, and MDB support. For countries, variables include gross
domestic product (GDP) growth per capita, terms of trade, trade and debt
ratios, political risk, presence of PPP units, and whether there were natural
disasters during the study period. These macroeconomic variables provide
a measure of a country’s ability to withstand internal and external shocks,
which create unexpected situations that can force PPP parties to renege on
contract obligations.
To assess the political stability of the countries in this study, the PRS
Group’s International Country Risk Guide’s political risk rating data are
used.1 Data are annual averages for the duration of a project based on the two
components of the guide’s political risk rating: law and order, and corruption.
The law component measures the strength and impartiality of a country’s legal
system; the order component assesses observance of the law. The corruption
variable is an assessment of corruption in the political system. For both
variables, the lower the score, the higher the risk, and vice versa.

Nonparametric Analysis: Kaplan-Meier Survival Curves
In survival analysis, it is very useful to look at Kaplan-Meier survival curves
before proceeding to more complicated analyses to gain an insight into the
intuitive graphical representation of the survival function for all the categorical
variables. The Kaplan-Meier estimator is a nonparametric technique for
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estimating survival function—the probability of surviving past certain times in
the sample, taking censoring into account.
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It is natural to adopt a nonparametric model in cases where the functional
form of the hazard model is unknown. In general, however, letting data inform
the functional form is also desirable since deciding the form of the hazard
function is itself an empirical question.
PPP projects are
, at risk from socio-macroeconomic and project-based
factors. Using Nose’s (2014) contract framework, the hazard model is applied
to determine the probability of a project failing over the contract duration. This
is denoted as , measured by the number of years from the financial closure
year ( ) to the year that the project was cancelled or declared in distress :
(2)
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is the measure of duration dependence.

Empirical Results
To complement the empirical distribution function, Kaplan-Meier curves are
used to estimate the probability of a PPP project surviving in developing Asia
and other developing regions (Figure 3.5). In developing Asia, this is estimated
at above 90% during project contract periods; other developing regions have a
lower estimated rate, at 77%.

2

2
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Figure 3.5: Kaplan-Meier Curve Estimates for PPP Projects in Developing
Asia and Other Developing Regions
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PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: Other developing regions include Latin America, the Caribbean, Sub-Saharan Africa,
North Africa, and developing European countries.
Source: Authors.

The Kaplan-Meier curves consistently support the hazard analysis
regression results. The survival rate will likely be higher when a local
government is the implementing agency for an infrastructure PPP project
rather than the national government (Figure 3.6). Solicited projects have a
lower hazard rate than unsolicited projects; however, unsolicited projects that
underwent competitive bidding have higher survival rates. The presence of
a foreign sponsor or the participation of MDBs have a positive impact on a
project’s survival rate. Government guarantees help PPP projects to be more
viable. And greenfield projects have higher survival rates than other types of
private participation.
Using the hazard regression analysis, Table 3.1 shows the baseline survival
model of PPP projects with project variables and macroeconomic indicators
for developing Asia. Based on the empirical results, more than 80% of PPPs
financed by the private sector decrease the hazard rate of a project, although
this is not significant. Local government PPP contracts significantly reduce
failure rates. Local governments contribute to infrastructure development
because they can best determine the kind of infrastructure projects that will
benefit their constituents and the local economy.
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Figure 3.6. Kaplan-Meier Curve Estimates for Developing Asia PPPs
by Project-Based Factors
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Table 3.1: Parametric Hazard Regression for Developing Asia
Variable

Coefficients

Hazard Ratio

Private participation (private share
>80%)

–0.368

0.692

(0.770)

(0.533)

Local government contract

–4.224***
(0.920)

Solicited proposal

–2.760***
(0.720)

Unsolicited proposal through
competitive bidding

–1.888***
(0.666)
–1.888**

0.015***
(0.014)
0.063***
(0.046)
0.151***
(0.101)

Multilateral development bank
participation

0.151**

(0.784)

(0.119)

Foreign sponsor

–0.799*

0.45*

(0.467)

(0.210)

Base = No government support
Direct government support

–0.314
(0.422)

Indirect government support

–3.218***
(1.122)

0.731
(0.308)
0.040***
(0.045)

Base = Brownfield PPP
Greenfield PPP
Other PPP
GDP per capita compounded growth
rate
Terms of trade interaction with
G3 growth rate

–3.086***

0.046***

(0.746)

(0.034)

–1.274

0.28

(0.808)

(0.226)

–0.414**

0.661**

(0.190)

(0.126)

0.002

1.002

(0.005)

(0.005)

% trade to GDP interaction with
G3 growth rate

0.002

1.002

(0.003)

(0.003)

Ratio of debt to GDP

–0.095***
(0.027)

Natural disaster occurrence

4.894***
(0.996)

0.91***
(0.024)
133.5***
(132.9)
continued on next page
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Table 3.1 continued

Variable
Law and order

Coefficients

Hazard Ratio

–4.124**

0.016**

(1.742)
Corruption

–7.235***
(2.439)

(0.028)
0.001***
(0.002)

Base = No PPP unit
With 1 PPP unit

–4.459***
(1.671)

More than 1 PPP unit

–4.824***
(1.537)

/ln_p

0.012***
(0.019)
0.008***
(0.012)

1.337
(0.144)

p

3.807
(0.548)

1/p

0.263
(0.038)

Observations

1,201

GDP = gross domestic product, MDB = multilateral development bank, PPP = public–private
partnership.
Notes:
1. Other PPP include management and lease contracts and partial divestiture.
2. G3 includes the United States, euro area, and Japan.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors.

PPP projects are typically initiated through solicited or unsolicited
proposals, and each follows a different process, which often leads to different
levels of involvement between parties (AECOM Consult 2007). Solicited PPP
projects, initiated by the public sector, have contributed significantly to the
success of these projects because they are usually in sync with government
development plans. Unsolicited proposals tend to gain less government
support because they often do not meet the priority investment requirements
of national infrastructure plans (Yun et al. 2015). For governments handling
unsolicited proposals, one option to deal with this problem is through
competitive bidding in which no bidder has a predefined advantage (World
Bank 2002). In line with this, the interaction term between unsolicited
projects and competitive schemes has a negative and significant effect on the
hazard rate.
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The results show that the involvement of MDBs can significantly increase
the success of projects in developing Asia. MDBs can play an important role in
reducing funding gaps for infrastructure and, as earlier noted, for facilitating
regional cooperation for the provision of public goods in neighboring
countries. Further, PPP projects with foreign sponsors can reduce project
failures, a result consistent with the findings of Reside (2009).
The results also suggest direct government subsidies and indirect support
through guarantees can help PPP projects become more viable. Governments
can bear some project risks by providing capital and revenue subsidies or inkind contributions, such as land, favorable government policies to investment,
and incentives (loan guarantees for subsovereign and nonsovereign borrowing,
for example). The results confirm that the presence of at least one PPP unit
can reduce a project’s hazard rate.
The model also includes different types of PPPs; for example, whether
infrastructure was built or upgraded. Compared with projects that improve
and expand existing infrastructure (brownfield), new infrastructure projects
(greenfield) have negative and significant elasticity with the hazard rate.
This differs from the findings of the World Bank (2016) that show greenfield
projects are the most susceptible to renegotiation, largely because of their
complexity and the risks they can carry, and that greenfield projects are more
prone to improper selection criteria and procurement procedures. The results
of our study can be explained by greenfield projects having greater design
flexibility to meet project requirements and requiring less maintenance.
Theoretical approaches and the literature emphasize the relevance of
fiscal, macroeconomic, and political factors in deciding whether to contract
out. Intuitively, these factors can affect a project’s operation and outcomes.
The results confirm several claims in the literature that robust economic
growth leads to good project outcomes because demand for output rises. The
average real GDP per capita growth during 1990–2015 had a negative and
significant coefficient for the hazard rate; hence, economic development is
also significant for project success. For country competitiveness, the positive
impact from terms-of-trade growth and trade as percentage of GDP have
no significant impact on the viability of PPP projects. Consistent with other
findings, the occurrence of natural disasters in a country during contract
periods increase the risk of projects failing.
Fiscal factors that influence PPP outcomes are investigated by Checherita
(2009) and Hammami, Ruhashyankiko, and Yehoue (2006), among others.
Similar to these studies, our results show that a higher ratio of debt to GDP has
negative elasticity with a project’s hazard rate, and can significantly contribute
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to project success. For institutional and political factors, indicators for law and
order, and level of corruption, support the notion that more transparency and
less corruption can significantly reduce a project’s hazard rate.
Table 3.2 shows the hazard ratio between developing Asia and other
developing regions.3 A significant difference between the two regions is that,
as the private sector’s share in PPP investments appears to get larger (above
80%), the hazard rate significantly increases, suggesting that a proper mix with
public investments will help reduce risks. The participation of MDBs in the
preparation of PPP projects may not significantly influence project success.
Table 3.2: Parametric Hazard Regression between Developing Asia
and Other Developing Regions
Item
Variables
Private participation
(private share >80%)
Local government
contract
Solicited proposal
Unsolicited proposal
through competitive
bidding
Multilateral
development bank
participation
Foreign sponsor
Base = No government
support
	Direct
government
support
	Indirect
government
support
Base = Brownfield PPP
Greenfield PPP
Other PPP

Developing Asia
Hazard
Coefficients
ratio
–0.368
0.692
(0.770)
(0.533)
–4.224***
0.015***
(0.920)
(0.014)
–2.760***
0.063***
(0.720)
(0.046)
–1.888***
0.151***
(0.666)
(0.101)

Other Developing
Regions
Hazard
Coefficients
ratio
1.136*
3.113*
(0.658)
(2.048)
0.024
1.024
(0.467)
(0.478)
–3.042**
0.048**
(1.395)
(0.067)
–0.581
0.56
(0.506)
(0.283)

–1.888**
(0.784)

0.151**
(0.119)

0.376
(0.450)

1.456
(0.655)

–0.799*
(0.467)

0.450*
(0.210)

0.597
(0.492)

1.816
(0.893)

–0.314
(0.422)

0.731
(0.308)

–1.060
(0.655)

0.346
(0.227)

–3.218***
(1.122)

0.040***
(0.045)

–0.449
(0.890)

0.638
(0.568)

–3.086***
(0.746)
–1.274
(0.808)

0.046***
(0.034)
0.28
(0.226)

–1.633***
(0.477)
–2.006**
(0.812)

0.195***
(0.093)
0.135**
(0.109)

continued on next page
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Table 3.2 continued

Item
GDP per capita
compounded growth
rate
Terms of trade
interaction with G3
growth rate
% trade to GDP
interaction with G3
growth rate
Ratio of debt to GDP
Natural disaster
occurrence
Law and order
Corruption
Base = No PPP unit
With 1 PPP unit
	More than 1 PPP
unit
/ln_p
p
1/p
Observations

Developing Asia
–0.414**
0.661**
(0.190)
(0.126)

Other Developing
Regions
0.097
1.102
(0.107)
(0.118)

0.002
(0.005)

1.002
(0.005)

0.011***
(0.003)

1.011***
(0.003)

0.002
(0.003)

1.002
(0.003)

–0.004*
(0.002)

0.996*
(0.002)

–0.032***
(0.012)
2.139***
(0.571)
1.773**
(0.779)
–7.916***
(1.308)

0.968***
(0.011)
8.489***
(4.850)
5.887**
(4.587)
0.000***
(0.000)

–0.095***
(0.027)
4.894***
(0.996)
–4.124**
(1.742)
–7.235***
(2.439)

0.91***
(0.024)
133.5***
(132.9)
0.016**
(0.028)
0.001***
(0.002)

–4.459***
(1.671)
–4.824***
(1.537)
1.337
(0.144)
3.807
(0.548)
0.263
(0.038)
1,201

0.012***
(0.019)
0.008***
(0.012)

1.161**
(0.483)
–2.161**
(0.884)
1.05
(0.141)
2.858
(0.403)
0.350
(0.049)
854

3.193**
(1.543)
0.115**
(0.102)

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Standard errors in parentheses.
2. G3 includes the United States, euro area, and Japan.
3. Other developing regions include Latin America, the Caribbean, Sub-Saharan Africa, North
Africa, the Middle East, and developing European countries.
*** p<0.01 ** p<0.05 * p<0.10
Source: Authors.
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Policy Implications
There is a big gap between the pace at which infrastructure is being built
and upgraded in developing Asia, and the demand for more and better
infrastructure that the region’s strong economic growth is creating. Insufficient
finance remains a bottleneck to infrastructure across the region. The public
sector should continue taking the lead in developing sustainable and resilient
infrastructure to support economic development and well-being. But PPPs
can bring real advantages to the provision of infrastructure through additional
funding, more efficient management, and better public services. These
partnerships, however, face considerable risks and challenges. Lack of project
preparation and competitive systematic bidding methods, poor governance,
misaligned priorities, the underrepresentation of the public sector in decision
making, and lack of coordination and cooperation between partners are just
some of the risks that PPPs commonly face.
The increased use of PPPs for infrastructure since the mid-1990s has been
accompanied by a rise in contract disputes between public and private sector
partners. And the cost has been high: the renegotiation and termination of
PPP contracts impede infrastructure development, disrupt public services,
discourage private investments, and increase risk premiums. That said, the
chances of a PPP project in developing Asia surviving are good, estimated at
about 90% during the contract period. MDBs can contribute to infrastructure
development nationally and regionally, and reduce PPP project risks. Because
the involvement of multilateral partners in PPP contracts reduces the risk
of disputes, MDBs play an important role in narrowing funding gaps. While
MDBs can support the expansion of infrastructure and play a vital role in
mitigating risks in infrastructure PPP projects in developing Asia, the public
sector should lead the PPP process.
Governments can bear some PPP project risks by providing capital and
revenue subsidies. Direct government subsidies and indirect support through
guarantees can help projects become more viable. Solicited projects have
made a significant contribution to infrastructure development in the region,
but unsolicited projects remain a concern because of their higher failure rates.
These can, however, be brought down by more competitive bidding processes.
Greenfield projects are at a lower risk of cancellation than brownfield ones
because greenfield agreements allow governments to divest themselves of
design, construction, and market risks.
The results of our empirical analysis confirm the literature showing that
robust economic growth leads to good PPP project outcomes, as demand for
output rises. The high average real GDP per capita growth during the 1990–
2015 analysis period had a negative and significant coefficient for the hazard
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rate of PPP projects. For fiscal and institutional factors, higher ratios of debt
to GDP have a negative elasticity with the hazard rate of projects. Strong legal
systems and a low level of corruption reduce the hazard rate. Beyond the
analysis, PPP projects in developing Asia will increasingly be affected by the
rising frequency and ferocity of weather disasters, and the impact of climate
change. And this will have significant policy implications.

Notes
1. The International Country Risk Guide’s rating has 22 variables in three risk categories
(political, financial, and economic) for 140 countries during 1984–2016. This study uses only
the political risk rating data.
2. Lee et al. (2018) show that Weibull and Cox proportional hazard models yield very similar
results, which is in line with the observation of Adejumo and Ahmadu (2016) that, as the
sample size increases, the mean squared errors of the maximum likelihood estimates of
proportional hazard function of both the Weibull and Cox proportional hazard models are
approximately the same. Model selection tests conducted also revealed that the Weibull
distribution is more parsimonious than other models, achieving both a higher log likelihood
and a lower Akaike information criterion score.
3. Other developing regions include Latin America, the Caribbean, Sub-Saharan Africa, North
Africa, the Middle East, and developing European countries.
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Appendix A3.1: Descriptive Statistics
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

MDB participation

0.06

0.24

0.00

1.00

Solicited proposal

0.30

0.46

0.00

1.00

Interaction of unsolicited
proposals and competitive
schemes

0.32

0.47

0.00

1.00

Direct government support

0.15

0.36

0.00

1.00

Indirect government
support

0.13

0.34

0.00

1.00

Direct and indirect
government support

0.00

0.04

0.00

1.00

Greenfield projects

0.67

0.47

0.00

1.00

Management, contract lease,
and partial divestitures

0.08

0.28

0.00

1.00

Private participation
dummy (private
participation > 80% = 1; 0
otherwise)

0.75

0.43

0.00

1.00

Local government contract

0.68

0.47

0.00

1.00

Foreign sponsor

0.66

0.47

0.00

1.00

GDP per capita
compounded growth rate

6.28

2.21

−2.58

19.02

49.96

104.77

–140.52

439.01

–58.58

131.62

–612.55

103.55

46.55

20.54

5.87

89.41

1.11

0.30

0.14

2.00

Terms of trade compounded
growth rate interacted with
G3 compounded growth rate
% of trade to GDP
compounded growth
rate interacted with G3
compounded growth rate
Debt-to-GDP ratio
Natural disaster occurrence
ratio
Law and order

1.18

0.80

0.06

4.05

Corruption

0.68

0.44

0.05

2.15

GDP = gross domestic product, MDB = multilateral development bank.
Note: G3 includes the United States, euro area, and Japan.
Source: Authors.
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PART II
Mobilizing Finance for
Public-Private Partnerships

CHAPTER 4

Factors Influencing Bank Project
Financing of Infrastructure
Public–Private Partnership Projects
in Developing Asia
Vivek Rao

Introduction
This chapter examines the factors influencing bank lending for project
financing infrastructure public–private partnerships (PPPs) in developing
Asia. Given the size of developing Asia’s infrastructure investment gap and the
financing requirements to close it, the role of the private sector is becoming
increasingly important for meeting the region’s infrastructure needs. The
private sector’s role in this effort is largely through PPPs, which require debt
and equity investments in project-specific special purpose vehicles (SPVs).
To promote project financing through PPPs, regulatory, legal,
institutional, and finance sector reforms are required (Vecchi et al. 2017;
OECD 2014). Although PPPs are high on the agenda of several governments
and companies, their popularity varies across sectors and locations.
Understanding the incentives for stakeholders in a PPP transaction is essential
to this issue. PPPs can help overcome some major obstacles to building and
upgrading infrastructure, including insufficient funding, poor planning and
project selection, inefficient or ineffective service delivery, and inadequate
maintenance (World Bank 2014).
Assuming superior technical and servicing capacity by private parties,
PPPs can improve the quantity and quality of service delivery, thereby creating
better value for money compared with traditional public procurement (Vecchi
et al. 2017). For bundled contracts, project sponsors have an incentive to incur
high capital costs during construction to reduce operation and maintenance
costs, leading to improved productive efficiency. These gains are needed to
compensate for the higher costs of private finance resulting from improvements
in an infrastructure’s design, construction, and operation. Further, PPPs can
be an attractive opportunity for institutional investors, though this depends
on the sector, asset, and location. According to the World Economic Forum
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(WEF), the demands of global institutional investors seeking diversified
portfolios with attractive returns incentivized the launch of infrastructure
funds, which have contributed to the financialization” of infrastructure. As the
WEF argues, “infrastructure project risk-return profiles present an attractive
alternative investment—especially with real fixed income returns being near
zero in the wake of the global financial crisis” (WEF 2013).
This chapter fills a void in the literature on the determinants of bank
lending to infrastructure PPP projects, which are examined for seven
countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea,
Thailand, and Viet Nam. This is possibly the only academic contribution that
explicitly analyzes how the economic fundamentals of banking (capital levels,
profitability, asset riskiness, and cost efficiency) affect infrastructure project
finance lending and, through this lending, the amount of debt provided to
infrastructure financing in developing Asia.
The foundations of this research and the basis for the empirical analysis are
derived from a literature review that focuses on the entire range of issues that
can affect bank lending for project-finance type investments in infrastructure
PPPs. After the literature review, the chapter discusses the requirements and
sources of data, provides broad diagnostics on the data, analyzes the estimation
of the empirical model, and discusses policy implications and guidance for
further research. The findings suggest that financing infrastructure PPP
projects is still in its infancy in the countries covered in this chapter, and that
banks are guided more by macroeconomic risk factors and the strength of their
balance sheets. By contrast, the comparative analysis of mature PPP markets
stresses the transaction-based nature of bank lending.

Literature Review
Banks typically finance the early stages of infrastructure project finance
transactions. Bank loans have several advantages over bonds or other
structured instruments because (i) banks provide an important monitoring
role; (ii) infrastructure projects require funds to be gradually disbursed and
bank lending has the flexibility for this; and (iii) infrastructure projects are
more likely to need debt restructuring during unforeseen events, and banks can
quickly negotiate this (Esty and Megginson 2003). Banks also take on a higher
level of project risk during construction, which lessens in the operation phase
when bond financing and other structured instruments are more attractive for
long-term investors in this asset class (Gatti 2012).
Several factors that potentially influence bank lending to PPP
infrastructure projects emerge from the literature. These include monetary
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policy, bank-specific characteristics, project risks, and national PPP policies,
which are discussed in this section. The literature also covers (i) the role of
nonfinancial contracts in mitigating project risks; (ii) banks’ nonperforming
loans and profitability; (iii) the availability of risk mitigation instruments for
infrastructure projects; (iv) the reputation of sponsors and lead arrangers in
syndicated project finance transactions; and (v) the depth and liquidity in
complementary financing markets, such as the capital markets.

Monetary Policy
In an influential paper, Bernanke and Gertler (1995) point out that the credit
channel for monetary transmission works through the supply side, and amplifies
the more traditional “money channel.” When a central bank tightens monetary
policy by squeezing reserves, it generates a corresponding reduction in the
supply of bank loans. But this results in a real contraction only if banks cannot
costlessly change the composition of their liabilities by issuing certificates
of deposits or bonds, and firms cannot shift to bonds and commercial papers.
The money channel emphasizes the impact of monetary tightening on balance
sheets and on asset prices, and consequently the market value of wealth.
Kashyap and Stein (1994) show that, as with firms, banks cannot
seamlessly generate loanable funds when tighter monetary policy restricts
their ability to generate loans from deposits. The alternative avenues for banks
to raise funds include large-denomination certificates of deposit, mediumterm notes, and other securities that are not subject to regulatory restrictions.
The authors point out, however, that these securities are not subject to deposit
insurance and similar arrangements, and can only be issued at higher costs
and to investors with different risk appetites. Because of capital market
imperfections, shocks to the deposit base cannot be frictionlessly offset with
other sources of financing, and they, therefore, translate into real effects on
lending behavior.
Disyatat (2010) questions the link between bank deposits and the
money multiplier (credit channel), suggesting that the ability or willingness
of banks to provide credit is influenced more by bank capital and the risk
to bank balance sheets. The bank lending channel can also be reinforced by
the impact of monetary policy on perceptions of risk and willingness to bear
risk. The case for these links has been put forward by Bernanke and Gertler
(1995) and Borio and Zhu (2008). The latter call this mechanism the “risktaking channel.”1 One avenue through which these effects may work is the
impact of interest rates on financial buffers or the perceived vulnerability of
agents to future economic shocks. For example, policy tightening may raise
perceptions that firms are at risk because of increasing tensions on cash flows
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and weakening balance sheets. Expectations of slower economic activity may
raise the risk of bankruptcy. As emphasized earlier, the procyclical behavior
of estimates of default probabilities and loss in the event of a default can also
be a manifestation of the influence of risk perceptions that is driven in part by
monetary policy. The level of interest rates may also influence riskier behavior:
when interest rates are low, the search for yield leads to increased investments
in riskier assets, as downside risks are downplayed.
The role of monetary policy in response to inflation also affects project
financials and bank lending. The impact of inflation, as analyzed by Visconti
(2012), occurs through the relative impact on the weighted average cost
of capital and the net present value. Given this, inflation unambiguously
increases the denominator in the net present value equation and so reduces
the net present value. Inflation also increases the cost of debt (as bank debt
is floating and indexed to inflation) and, therefore, increases the weighted
average cost of capital. Thus, a very real scenario presents itself: with higher
inflation, the weighted average cost of capital may exceed net present value,
and could result in equity as well as cash burnout.

Bank Factors
PPP infrastructure projects require equity and debt financing. While banks
play a significant role in infrastructure financing, they are challenged by
inherent asset–liability mismatches because they typically have short-term
liabilities and infrastructure financing involves long-term assets (Ma 2016).
And since financing requirements are large, loans are often syndicated because
of regulated limits on single-party exposure.
Pham (2015) analyzes a broad range of potential factors on the
determinants of bank credit, using data on 146 countries during 1990–2013. The
results suggest that factors restricting credit supply include nonperforming
assets, capital requirements, and bank concentration. The results, however,
find no evidence on the impact of return on equity and return on assets on
the supply of bank credit. In a related paper, Mirzaei and Mirzaei (2011) show
that the ratio of cost to income and the capital ratio are the main determinants
of profitability, suggesting that higher levels of capitalization reduce funding
costs for banks. A major finding of their study is the significant negative
relationship between profitability and the ratio of net loans to short-term
deposits. This indicates that lending based on short-term deposits negatively
affects the profitability of banks.
Kirti (2017) suggests that the liability structure of banks drives the interestrate exposure of assets, implying that banks with more floating-rate liabilities
make more floating-rate loans. The results establish an important link between
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the funding structure of intermediaries and the types of contracts used by
nonfinancial forms. The author shows that banks achieve this by passing on
the interest rate risk to firms.2 Two other works advance related arguments.
Ivashina, Scharfstein, and Stein (2012) argue that hedging frictions make it
advantageous for banks to lend in the same currency as their deposit financing.
Hanson et al. (2014) argue that the types of assets intermediaries hold depend
on the stability of their funding. More broadly, Kirti (2017) is also connected
with the view that there are synergies between deposits and commitments
(Kashyap, Rajan, and Stein 2002), and that intermediaries must themselves
be incentivized to conduct bank monitoring (Diamond 1984; Holmström and
Tirole 1998).

How Project Risks Affect Lenders
The allocation and management of risks in PPP project finance transactions
and general-purpose corporate lending differ. Because project finance
lenders are dependent on project cash flows, and do not have recourse to
the sponsor’s balance sheets, their short-term exposure can put pressure on
a project’s early stages and increase the risk of default (Sorge and Gadanecz
2004). This contrasts with corporate finance lending. Here, shorter maturities
are considered less risky, suggesting that the standard upward sloping
relationship between credit risk and loan maturity may not apply to project
finance. The construction and operation phases of infrastructure projects are
each characterized by specific risks and mitigants. It is therefore likely that
incrementally extending loan maturities after the scheduled time for a project
to be operational might drive up ex ante risk premiums, but at a decreasing
rate, based on the risk allocation mechanism and availability of mitigants, such
as guarantees.
Governments can also use credit-enhancement tools to promote PPP
bankability; for example, in a minimum payment guarantee to reduce demand
risk where the contracting authority guarantees a minimum revenue. The
minimum revenue guarantee is generally enough to cover debt servicing at
some level of the debt service coverage ratio or to reach a minimum return.
A guarantee that services the principal and interest in the case of default
can also be used. This approach is widely used to mitigate default risk, and
it reduces the need for lenders to make fresh exposures to stressed projects
(Vecchi et al. 2017).3
Corielli, Gatti, and Steffanoni (2010) analyze nonfinancial contracts
with third parties that reduce the credit risk to lenders and lower financing
costs. These contracts include (i) purchasing agreements that guarantee raw
material to SPVs at predefined quantities, quality, and prices (raw material
cost and availability risk shifting); (ii) off-take agreements that enable SPVs to
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sell part or all of their output to parties who commit to buy at predetermined
prices and for a given period (market risk shifting); and (iii) operation and
maintenance agreements to provide SPVs with a level of maintenance that
is compliant with predefined service agreements. The authors find evidence
showing that, although nonfinancial contracts lower the risk profile of PPP
projects, lenders may be unwilling to reduce rates if the sponsor is a contract
counterparty.

The Structure of PPP Project Finance
The project finance structure underlying PPP projects is a response to
the agency problem arising from the differing and conflicting interests of
various parties—sponsors and investors, lenders, contractors, suppliers, and
government—in these partnerships. For the structure of PPP project finance,
complex contracts and financing arrangements distribute the different risks
among these parties.
In this context, Brealey, Cooper, and Habib (1996) argue that the
widespread use of bank finance and the limited use of bond finance in PPP
project finance is a response to the agency problem, and the consequent need
to closely monitor infrastructure PPP projects in their early stages. The role
of bank and bond investors follows the ownership structures of these two
types of financing. The concentrated ownership of bank debt encourages
lending banks to devote considerable resources to evaluating and monitoring
projects on a continuing basis. It also facilitates the renegotiation of the debt
should a project company encounter servicing problems. By contrast, the
diffused nature of bond ownership makes it difficult to take concerted action
if covenants are breached or if they require modification.
The contract structure of PPP project finance also has implications on
incentives and project costs. Blanc-Brude, Goldsmith, and Välilä (2006) draw
from insights provided by Hart (2003) on bundling and unbundling project
contracts to provide evidence confirming that PPP projects cost more than
traditionally procured projects. Their empirical results show a 24% increase
in the capital costs of PPP projects. On balance, while unbundling will clearly
reduce productive efficiency, the reduction in allocative efficiency for bundling
may be balanced by improvements in productive efficiency. The ability to
contract out investments also plays a role in choosing between bundled and
unbundled contracts. Unbundling is superior if the investment associated with
productive efficiency can be contracted out, but the investment associated
with allocative efficiency cannot be contracted out. The converse is true if the
investment for allocative efficiency can be contracted out.
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Methodology and Data
This empirical analysis uses data from Thomson One Banker for project
information on bank-financed infrastructure PPP deals from 2011 to 2016 in
India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Thailand,
and Viet Nam. For a project to be included in the dataset, complete information
on project name, type, and sector; financial close date; cost; gearing ratio; and
borrower name is required. After excluding five all equity-financed projects,
the dataset yields 483 projects. Their combined costs total $163.3 billion, with
total project debt (calculated by multiplying the cost of a project by its gearing
ratio) of $133.3 billion. This corresponds to an average gearing ratio of 82%,
which confirms the highly leveraged nature of project finance transactions in
the seven Asian countries. Data from Thomson One Banker are then retrieved
on loan characteristics (tranches); these include loan amount, maturity,
currency, type of security, and banks (mandated arrangers by ultimate parent).
The data show that projects are typically funded by more than one tranche,
and only information for term loans is retained. The reason is that the tranches
of syndicated financing are allocated for construction, and thus capture the
essence of projects to support long-term infrastructure investments. Based on
this information, consistent data on 413 projects funded by 108 unique banks
through 626 term loans are extracted.
Next, data on bank balance sheet items for mandated arrangers are taken
from Orbis Bank Focus. These include (i) the tier 1 capital ratio as a proxy for
capital adequacy, (ii) the return of average assets as a proxy for earnings quality,
(iii) loans (over total assets) and impaired loans (over gross loans) as proxies
for asset quality, (iv) the ratio of liquid to total assets as a proxy for liquidity,
and (v) the ratio of cost to income as a proxy for efficiency. Balance sheet items
are measured during the same year as the project’s financial close. The quality
of balance sheet information varies across items. While the return on average
assets and the ratio of cost to income are reported by most banks (82%), the
tier 1 capital ratio is available for a smaller set of banks (60% of observations).
Since no information about each arranger’s participation in a loan tranche is
available, it is assumed that banks take equal shares in providing funds.4 Thus,
for each project, the balance sheet items of banks are syndicate averages of banklevel items.5 At this stage, loans (and therefore projects), for which balance sheet
items are unavailable for all the banks in the syndicate, are removed from the
sample. The final sample consists of 244 projects funded by 88 unique banks
through 367 loans. These projects represent about 45% of the sample in terms of
the total project cost of $74.4 billion and total debt of $57.2 billion.
Table 4.1 breaks down these projects by country, with India accounting
for the largest number of projects in the dataset. In terms of economic value,
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however, country representation differs when considering the number of
projects. While India still accounts for almost 50% of total project companies
and project debt, the size of projects financed in Indonesia and Viet Nam are,
on average, significantly larger.
Table 4.1: Project Finance Deals by Country
Percent
Project of Total
Percent
Percent
Cost
Project
Debt
of Total No. of of Total
Country
($ billion) Cost
($ billion) Debt Projects Projects
India
35.0
47.1
27.2
47.5
118
48.4
Indonesia
7.3
9.9
5.9
10.3
13
5.3
Korea, Republic of
5.6
7.5
4.9
8.6
20
8.2
Malaysia
3.8
5.1
3.1
5.4
10
4.1
Philippines
3.6
4.9
2.8
4.9
6
2.5
Thailand
6.7
9.0
6.0
10.5
72
29.5
Viet Nam
12.2
16.4
7.4
12.9
5
2.0
Total
74.4
57.2
244
Source: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker.

Based on the description in Thomson One Banker, the 244 projects are
grouped into five sectors. The sector classification in Table 4.2 shows that energy
accounts for most projects, followed by transport, mining, and oil and gas. While
there are relatively few manufacturing projects, their average size in terms of
cost and debt is significantly larger than projects in other sectors. Consequently,
manufacturing accounts for about 25% of total cost of the sample projects.
Table 4.2: Project Finance Deals by Sector

Sector
Energy
Manufacturing
Mining, oil and gas
Transport
Others
Total

Project
Cost
($ billion)
31.7
18.6
9.8
13.7
0.6
74.4

Percent
of Total
Project
Cost
42.6
25.0
13.2
18.4
0.8

Debt
($ billion)
26.2
11.9
7.4
11.0
0.6
57.2

No. of
Projects
158
11
24
45
6
244

Percent
of Total
Projects
64.8
4.5
9.8
18.4
2.5

PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: Most infrastructure PPP projects are project financed, but it is not the case that most
project finance deals are for infrastructure PPP projects.
Source: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker.
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Most projects are financed by a single bank. About 25% of projects in the
sample have two mandated arrangers. Overall, there are 90 unique syndicates,
of which 16 are single banks. Table 4.3 shows the rankings for the top 10 banks
in terms of projects funded and debt composition. The leading bank for project
lending is Thailand’s Kasikornbank PCL, which financed 54 projects (21 of
them as single financer). State Bank of India was the next most-active bank,
participating in 43 deals, 34 of them as single financier. In terms of economic
value, State Bank of India alone accounts for 24% of total debt in the sample.
The involvement of banks headquartered outside the target countries was
more limited, with only three banks—Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group Inc.,
Standard Chartered Bank PLC, and Sumitomo Mitsui Financial Group Inc.—
making it in the rankings.
Table 4.3: Project Finance Deals by Ranking
Ranking by Number
of Projects

Name of Bank

Ranking by Total amount
of Debt Financed

No. of
Projects

Name of Bank

Debt
Financed
($ billion)

Kasikornbank (Thailand)

54

State Bank of India

13.78

State Bank of India

43

Axis Bank

5.34

Axis Bank (India)

26

Korea Development Bank

2.66

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group (Japan)

21

IDBI Bank (India)

1.75

Korea Development Bank
(Republic of Korea)

20

Kasikornbank

1.66

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group (Japan)

19

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group

1.54

Siam Commercial Bank
(Thailand)

17

Yes Bank

1.48

Yes Bank (India)

17

Standard Chartered

1.37

Standard Chartered
(United Kingdom)

16

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group

1.31

Krung Thai Bank
(Thailand)

15

China Development Bank

IDBI = Industrial Development Bank of India, UFJ = United Financial of Japan.
Source: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker.
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The descriptive statistics of project-level variables in Table 4.4 show the
average project cost in the sample at $304 million, a gearing ratio of 86.94%,
and an original maturity of about 13 years. In the average project, two banks
commit funding by 1.5 term loans. For the composition of syndicates, bilateral
and multilateral development banks take part, on average, in one out of
10 projects.6 Within each syndicate, about 85% of mandated arrangers are
local banks in the country where the project is financed.
Table 4.4: Project-Level Descriptive Statistics
for Developing Asian Markets
Variable

Mean

Median

5th
Percentile

95th
Percentile

Gearing

86.94

97.26

63.98

100.00

304.87

109.30

14.80

1,300.40

Cost

12.94

13.46

6.18

20.01

Tranches

Maturity (EW)

1.50

1.00

1.00

3.00

Local currency

0.75

1.00

0.00

1.00

Foreign currency

0.25

0.00

0.00

1.00

Syndicate size

1.99

1.00

1.00

5.00

MDB

0.1

0.00

0.00

1.00

Local bank

0.83

1.00

0.00

1.00

Tier 1

11.92

12.31

8.50

15.65

ROAA

1.22

1.25

0.31

2.13

Loans

58.45

60.78

43.51

67.83

NPL

2.84

2.62

0.76

5.65

Liquid assets

11.27

9.91

4.99

23.19

Cost/Income

53.69

53.42

38.30

72.09

EW = equally weighted, MDB = multilateral development bank, NPL = nonperforming loan,
ROAA = return on average assets.
Source: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker.

The data shows that local banks have a strong arranger certification
requirement for infrastructure, particularly for international and nonlocal
lenders that may find it hard to invest in these projects without leveraging on
market knowledge provided by the local-mandated lead arranger. Seventy-five
percent of projects are financed in local currency; debt financing for the rest
involves foreign currency for at least one tranche. The typical arranger in the
sample shows a solid tier 1 level of about 12%, but relatively low profitability, as
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measured by a return on average assets of 1.22%. Loans and liquidity account for
almost 70% of total assets, and the loan portfolio shows a relatively low degree
of riskiness (2.8%). Efficiency in terms of the cost–income ratio is about 54%.
As shown in the literature review, factors influencing bank lending also
include macroeconomic and country risk factors. The dataset is complemented
with country variables that proxy for economic and institutional conditions.
Specifically, gross domestic product (GDP) per capita is used as a proxy for
market conditions, inflation for macroeconomic stability, and government
debt for government indebtedness, which is also indicative of country risk.
Indicators of political stability and regulatory quality—taken from the World
Bank’s Worldwide Governance Indicators—are also considered, since both the
political environment and institutional quality may affect PPP investments.
Country investment in infrastructure PPPs (as a percentage of GDP) is included
as an indicator of project finance experience that may favor the financing of
these projects; this data comes from the World Bank’s Private Participation in
Infrastructure Database. Appendix A4.1, Table A4.1.1 details the variables and
the data sources used in this study.

Model Estimation
The hypothesis on what determines bank lending to PPP projects in Asia is
tested on the factors that influence bank exposure to projects with varying
gearing ratios that measure bank leverage. Specifically, the empirical model is
expressed as:
Gearing = α + β1Bank Variables + β2Project Variables + β3Country Variables + ε.

The choice of gearing ratio as the dependent variable is based on the seminal
paper by Corielli, Gattti, and Steffanoni (2010) in which the debt–equity ratio
is regressed on a set of dependent variables, including ratings and currency
risk, to determine the factors affecting project leverage on project finance
transactions. SPV managers must decide how much equity is required from
sponsors and the level of external debt to achieve financial close. This has a
bearing on the cost of debt that SPVs can service. In providing debt, external
lenders are guided by exogenous heterogeneous risk factors and the amount of
equity cushion required for providing debt.
Consequently, using a variable for project leverage as the dependent
variable has several advantages. It captures the role of equity in achieving
the financial close of projects, and determines the amount of debt banks are
willing to lend per unit of equity. The leverage aspect is also relevant for
project finance transactions. Using a variable for project leverage also captures
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the heterogeneous risk factors across macroeconomic and project-related
considerations. Accordingly, three broad factors constitute the independent
variables: bank balance sheet items, project variables, and country or
macroeconomic factors. Based on the literature review, these factors, which
can affect bank lending, are now discussed.

Bank Syndicate Variables
The variables from bank balance sheets that are expected to affect bank lending
decisions include nonperforming assets, bank capitalization, return on equity, and
return on assets. The expectation is that nonperforming assets will negatively
affect bank lending, while higher capitalization, return on equity, and return on
assets will positively affect lending. The lending rate, however, is not included
because data are not available in most cases. Although data availability is a key
constraint, lending decisions more often reflect bank balance sheet variables and
the length of the relationships they have with a project sponsor, rather than the
lending rate itself. Further, the number of banks in a syndicate may have a positive
effect for expanding bank lending, especially where the legal risk is high. A dummy
variable for multilateral development banks in a syndicate can indicate whether
these institutions provide additional comfort to deposit-taking banks.

Project Variables
Project size is one of the project or transaction-specific variables that influence
bank lending. Because it is not possible to get project-specific risk data, loan
tenor is used to proxy for project risk. PPP infrastructure projects need longer
tenors, though longer tenors expose banks to higher liquidity risk.7

Macroeconomic Factors
The variables just discussed are microeconomic in nature since they are bankand project-specific. But macroeconomic variables also affect bank lending
decisions. For the model estimation, following Hammami, Ruhashyankiko,
and Yehoue (2006), GDP per capita is included as an instrument to measure
market size and to proxy for the potential for risk diversification. The
inflation rate also plays a role in potentially increasing the weighted average
cost of capital relative to the net present value, translating into credit risk to
lenders. Additional factors reflecting macroeconomic risk include the ratio
of government debt to GDP as an indicator of sovereign default, volatility
estimates of GDP growth, inflation, and exchange rates.8 In a further effort
to focus on the state of the enabling environment for PPP infrastructure
projects to reach financial closure and become operational, and on the overall
investment climate, the level of investment in PPP projects as percentage of
GDP, and indices for political stability and regulatory quality, are included.
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Model Estimation Results
Table 4.5 reports ordinary least squares regression results based on the
estimated empirical model. Since some of the project variables (cost, maturity,
tranche number, and foreign currency) are simultaneously determined
with the gearing ratio, specifications with and without these variables are
considered. All regressions include sector fixed effects. Standard errors are
clustered at the syndicate level to account for correlation among projects
financed by the same syndicate of banks.9
Table 4.5: Drivers of Project Finance Deals in Asian Markets
Variable

Characteristic

Tier 1

Syndicate

ROAA

Syndicate

Loans

Syndicate

NPL

Syndicate

Liquid assets

Syndicate

(1)
1.273***

Syndicate

Ln (syndicate
size)
MDB
Local bank
Ln (cost)
Ln (maturity)

(3)
1.289***

(4)
1.187***

(5)

(6)

1.094***

1.060***

(0.349)

(0.327)

(0.444)

(0.438)

(0.380)

(0.407)

2.009

–0.054

0.906

–1.382

–2.981

–4.525*

(3.090)

(3.049)

(2.700)

(2.774)

(2.460)

(2.595)

0.077

0.058

0.049

0.016

–0.416*

–0.401*

(0.215)

(0.199)

(0.210)

(0.192)

(0.212)

(0.218)

–1.289

–1.334

–1.224

–1.373

–1.139

–1.435

(1.040)

(0.980)

(1.001)

(0.950)

(0.960)

(1.017)

0.753***
(0.279)

Cost-toincome ratio

(2)
1.056***

0.653***
(0.239)

0.363
(0.342)

0.063

0.067

Syndicate

(0.106)
–1.038
(2.121)

(0.105)
0.575
(1.988)

(0.130)
–1.042
(2.367)

(0.130)
–0.574
(2.170)

Syndicate

–7.243*

–4.456

–6.360

–5.043

–9.317**

–6.883

(3.838)

(3.564)

(4.394)

(4.147)

(4.563)

(4.734)

7.584
(5.317)

7.800
(5.279)

10.162*
(6.070)

10.903*
(6.315)

6.574
(7.098)

10.648
(7.784)

Project

Ln (tranches)

Project

Foreign
currency

Project

0.227**

0.323
(0.345)

(0.112)
–0.009
(1.936)

Project

0.311***

0.737***
(0.278)

(0.103)
–1.743
(2.194)

Syndicate

0.334*** 0.246**

0.791**
(0.320)

–2.617***

–2.119***

–0.454

(0.657)

(0.771)

(0.626)

–1.057

–2.114

–4.078*

(2.444)

(2.223)

(2.104)

–1.871

0.252

–3.352

(3.873)

(3.127)

(3.043)

2.018
(3.132)

0.296
(3.512)

2.955
(3.460)
continued on next page
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Table 4.5 continued
Variable

Characteristic

GDP per capita

Country

Inflation

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Country

1.229**
(0.502)
0.574

1.171**
(0.484)
0.668

Gov’t debt

Country

(0.758)
–2.180*

(0.709)
–2.114*

Volatility (GDP)

Country

(1.195)
–3.623

(1.247)
–2.852

Volatility
(inflation)
Volatility
(exchange rate)

Country

PPP investment

Country

4.840

Political stability

Country

–12.449

–14.513

(13.122)

(13.064)

Regulatory
quality

Country

35.627
(30.585)

43.783
(29.708)

(3.203)
(2.966)
9.056***
9.192**
(3.300)
(3.587)
183.321
304.276
(285.694) (294.645)

Country

(3.457)

3.809
(3.288)

Sector FE

Country

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Quarter FE

Country

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Country FE

Country

Observations

Country

Adjusted R2

Country

Syndicate
characteristics (%)
Project
characteristics (%)
Country
characteristics (%)

Country
Country
Country

No
244
0.192
69.56

No
244
0.231
45.15
35.09

No
244
0.271
38.14

No
244
0.294
29.00

Yes
244
0.399
19.39

20.94

Yes
244
0.404
16.68
10.90

21.43

19.03

continued on next page
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Table 4.5 continued
Characteristic

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Sector FE (%)

Variable

Country

30.44

19.75

19.12

14.09

9.05

8.41

Quarter FE (%)

Country

42.74

35.96

31.89

29.29

Country FE (%)

Country

18.25

15.69

FE = fixed effects, GDP = gross domestic product, LN = natural logarithm, MDB = multilateral
development bank, NPL = nonperforming loan, PPP = public–private partnership,
ROAA = return on average assets.
Notes:
1. The table presents ordinary least squares regression results to examine the drivers of
project finance deals. The sample includes 244 projects financed from 2011 to 2016 in India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Thailand, and Viet Nam.
2. The dependent variable is the gearing ratio.
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the syndicate level to account for correlation
among projects financed by the same syndicate of banks.
4. The lower of part of the table reports the R2 decomposition for groups of variables (Shapley
values, %).
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Author’s estimates.

Column (1) in Table 4.5 shows regression results using only syndicate
characteristics; column (2) augments the explanatory variables by including
project characteristics. The results show a positive and significant association
with the tier 1 ratio, the ratio of liquid to total assets, and the ratio of cost
to income, while other variables are broadly insignificant. Banks with solid
capital or liquid asset bases, as well as less-efficient banks, are more willing to
lend to project finance infrastructure PPP transactions.
One explanation of why banks with higher ratios of cost to income lend
more is that they may be looking to increase their performance by lending
larger amounts, especially as administrative costs tend to be fixed regardless
of deal size. Indeed, infrastructure projects provide an opportunity to increase
the average size of single loan transactions. The coefficient estimates in
columns (1) and (2) imply that a one-standard deviation increase in the
(i) tier 1 ratio increases the gearing ratio by 2.9%–3.5%, (ii) ratio of liquid to
total assets increases the gearing ratio by 3.8%–4.4%, and (iii) ratio of cost to
income increases the gearing ratio by 3.3%–4.4%.
Column (2) shows some evidence that larger projects are less leveraged.
Sector fixed effects—estimated from model specifications without the constant
term in column (1)—show cross-sector heterogeneity in average gearing ratios
of 29.96% for mining, and oil and gas; 33.03% for industry; 36.02% for transport;
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and 38.39% for energy. Projects outside these sectors are more leveraged, and
have an average gearing ratio of 45.91%. All sector fixed effects are significant
at the 5% level. Sector fixed effects in column (2) line up consistently with
those in column (1), whereby projects in mining, and oil and gas, are the least
leveraged (55.70%), and those in other sectors are the most leveraged (71.77%).
Table 4.5 also shows the R2 decomposition for the groups of variables
(Shapley values). There is a substantial portion of gearing ratios that country,
project, and syndicate characteristics are unable to explain, since quarter fixed
effects account for about one-third of the variability in gearing ratios for the
most complete specification. Sector fixed effects, however, do not appear to
be important. Overall, the financing structure of the sample projects depends
substantially on both observable and unobservable country characteristics.
Bank balance sheets constitute the third most important source of variation in
project finance gearing ratios and about 17% to the overall R2.
The analysis then assesses the robustness of these results to the inclusion
of time trends common to project financing and country variables. In
columns (3) and (4), quarter fixed effects are incorporated to the specifications
in columns (1) and (2). Point estimates and their significance are consistent
with those in columns (1) and (2). In columns (5) and (6), time-varying proxies
for economic and institutional conditions are included, together with country
fixed effects. For the country variables, results show that the gearing ratio
depends positively on GDP per capita, which shows that project finance
tends to be higher in larger markets where demand and purchasing power are
higher; this is in line with Hammami, Ruhashyankiko, and Yehoue (2006).
The regression results also show a negative dependence between gearing
ratio and government indebtedness, which can proxy for sovereign default
risk. Banks may be unwilling to provide long-term funding under these
conditions. Moreover, gearing ratios are positively associated with inflation
risk (proxied by the volatility of inflation rates), though these are unaffected by
economic and currency risks. Initially, this evidence may be counterintuitive.
This is because of the long-term nature of project finance investments, which
make them highly exposed to inflation risk. As such, one would expect gearing
ratios and inflation risk to be negatively—rather than positively—related.
Two explanations are offered for this result. First, it may well be that interest
rates on project finance debt are floating or inflation indexed in which case
the inflation risk gets mitigated. Second, anecdotal evidence shows that many
project finance transactions are exposed to inflation, both for revenue and
operational costs, which implies a natural hedge against inflation. But this
reasoning is only suggestive, because information is lacking on loan rates and
the profit and loss structure of projects.
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The results show no evidence that political stability and institutional
quality affect debt investment in project finance deals. One explanation is that
the governance indicators used show limited time variation at the country
level, and therefore country fixed effects absorb much of the cross-country
variation.10
The introduction of country variables gives a different picture on the
relevance of bank balance sheets. The tier 1 ratio continues to be positively
associated with project gearing ratios and with a relatively stable coefficient.
Liquid assets and ratios of cost to income, however, are no longer statistically
significant. Since most projects are funded by local banks, this suggests that
asset liquidity and cost efficiency tend to move together with local economic
conditions. Columns (5) and (6) of Table 4.5 also suggest that banks with larger
loan portfolios provide less funds to project finance deals. On the economic
magnitude of this effect, a one standard deviation increase in the ratio of loans
to assets decreases the gearing ratio by 3.1%–3.2%. Overall, no project variable
appears to be a driver of the gearing ratio at standard significance levels.

Policy Implications
The evidence indicates that the volume of debt financing in the seven Asian
countries is driven more by their macroeconomic variables (GDP per capita and
the ratio of gross debt to GDP) than by variables related to institutional quality
and the microeconomic variables referred to in the project characteristics.
This result is probably due to the still early adoption of structured finance
techniques in these economies compared with advanced economies. Banks—
and particularly large ones—only seem comfortable lending for infrastructure
within PPP and project financing schemes in emerging economies if countries
have reached minimum acceptable conditions for growth, and a reasonable risk
profile in terms of the ratio of total debt to GDP. In this sense, the insignificance
of project variables shows that banks do not discriminate against projects in
different sectors if a country shows a good set of macroeconomic variables.
From a policy perspective, this implies that attracting private financing for
infrastructure PPP projects through project finance is dependent on policies
for sustaining growth.
A special comment must be made on bank-specific variables. While the
coefficient of the tier 1 ratio is positive and strongly significant in all the model
specifications, the results show weak evidence of a negative relation between
the gearing ratio of projects and the ratio of loans to total assets. While these
results are interpreted as evidence that well-capitalized arrangers are in a
better position to invest more debt in infrastructure projects, it also appears
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that project finance is a substitute for other lending activities. In fact, a
negative coefficient in the ratio of loans to assets shows that the bigger the
bank loan portfolio, the lower the gearing ratio is for infrastructure PPP
projects in developing Asia. This corroborates the view of policymakers who
see actions to strengthen bank capital bases under Basel III and, in the longer
term, Solvency II for nonbank intermediaries as fundamental for expanding
lending (OECD 2014).
The dominant literature on this issue suggests that strong institutions and
a dedicated legal framework are crucial for developing PPPs (Vecchi, Airoldi,
and Caselli 2015). It must be stressed, however, that the role of nonfinancial
contracts in the context of infrastructure project finance in developing Asia is
constrained by a paucity of data.

Comparative Analysis
A comparative analysis was conducted using data from the mature PPP
markets of Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom. The comparison
gives some perspective on the results from the analysis of the PPP markets
in the seven Asian countries studied. The analysis of the mature PPP markets
shows that project-related variables have greater explanatory power than in
developing Asia, suggesting the project finance modality is more entrenched
in mature markets. For bank syndicate variables, bank profitability and the
extent of impaired assets have limited explanatory power. In addition, the
tier 1 ratio is no longer significant in this regression. This may be because of
the quicker implementation of Basel III capital standards in the countries
where the syndicated banks that lend to PPP projects in Australia, Canada,
and the United Kingdom are headquartered, which has strengthened their
capital bases. Appendix A4.1, Table A4.1.2 describes the drivers of project
finance deals in the mature PPP markets.

Conclusions and Guidance for Future Research
The analysis in this chapter provides guidance on the role of banks in financing
infrastructure in Asia through project finance deals. The findings suggest that
macroeconomic risk factors and the strength of bank balance sheets are the
key determinants of bank exposure to PPP projects in the current state of the
market in developing Asia. In this context, it appears that banks are agnostic
among projects belonging to different sectors, if the country shows a good set
of macroeconomic variables. This evidence is corroborated by the analysis
of advanced PPP markets where project financing norms have gained more
traction and acceptability, and where project transactions variables are indeed
significant.
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The findings of this study for Asia’s emerging markets have significant
implications for developing an enabling framework for the PPP modality for
infrastructure. Here, the role of project finance in promoting PPPs is crucial
because the project finance technique promotes risk transfer and optimal
risk allocation among PPP stakeholders. Several sources suggest the future
progress of project finance lending will be based more on the direct role
of debt capital markets than on traditional bank lending in both advanced
and developing economies. The servicing of bank debt solely through SPVspecific cash flows results in higher credit spreads and so incentivizes
project companies to seek alternative sources of finance; for example,
through capital market instruments and by retiring bank loans. The role of
banks will, therefore, be increasingly limited to financing in the initial PPP
project construction phase.
This trend is expected to be accelerated by banks moving toward Basel III
capital standards, given the notional comparison between developing Asian
and mature PPP markets. Various sources estimate that the funding costs of
banks are likely to increase by 60–110 basis points, and empirical estimates
indicate the availability of project loans with maturities of over 10 years
will be significantly reduced (Ma 2016). The reduction in the tenor of bank
financing has further implications on the credit spread, as shorter tenors can
put additional liquidity pressure on project SPVs before operations stabilize
(Sorge and Gadanecz 2004). Accordingly, project companies will be further
motivated to seek out capital market instruments to reduce funding costs and
extend debt maturities. The current state of debt capital markets—which is
marked by a large pool of available liquid resources, coupled with interest
rates at record lows—is a setting that makes this search quicker and easier.
Further to this, the literature observes that project finance is a nexus of
contracts, the quality of which has implications for the volume and pricing of
infrastructure PPP project finance deals (Corielli, Gatti, and Steffanoni 2010;
Subramainan and Tung 2016). The quality of contracts, and the optimality of
risk allocation achieved through them, are determining factors in attracting
investors to project-specific capital market instrument, especially because
bond investors are far removed from projects and do not have the direct
project monitoring capacity of banks.11 A careful examination of the contracts
underpinning project finance deals, together with a more detailed analysis
of country PPP regulations, would enable a better understanding of the
determinants of infrastructure financing in developing Asia. This would also
provide more guidance on institutional, regulatory, and governance gaps that
will need to be filled to enable project SPVs access capital markets.
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A further area of research, and one that is assuming increasing importance,
is the role of guarantees in catalyzing finance, both through banks and bonds.
Following Vecchi et al. (2017), the role of commercially provided guarantees
that reduce project risk, while maintaining the essential feature of project
finance and not encouraging moral hazard by banks, is of considerable
interest. Data are scarce on guarantees in project finance transactions in
developing Asia and the role of guarantees in achieving the financial close of
projects. Several markets have unmitigated risk factors for project delays, and
these significantly affect the cost and availability of debt. Research focused
on the role of guarantees will shed light on the targeting and pricing of these
instruments to expand financing options.
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Notes
1. The original discussion on the bank lending channel by Bernanke and Blinder (1988) also
raises the possibility of a link between the perceived riskiness of loans and banks’ supply of
loans, but this is not done in the context of changes in monetary policy.
2. Garcia-Appendini, Gatti, and Nocera (2017) analyze how banks’ funding policies using
covered bonds can affect the willingness of banks to lend and change the overall asset risk of
intermediaries.
3. In a default, lenders may have to make fresh exposures to stressed projects to enable them
to make good on accumulating interest payments.
4. Equal sharing is assumed based on the literature; see, for instance, Esty (2001). The author
assumes equal commitment on the loan underwriting when estimating the fee distribution
among lead and colead arrangers. Gatti et al. (2013) use the same assumption where no data
on the composition of the syndicate are provided.
5. In virtually all instances, the composition of the syndicate is the same across tranches for a
project. In cases where banks differ across tranches (10 projects), syndicate size is defined
as the number of unique banks providing financing across all tranches.
6. The multilateral development banks in the sample are the Asian Development Bank and the
International Finance Corporation; the bilateral development banks are China Development
Bank, Development Bank of Japan, Netherlands Development Finance Company, KfW
IPEX-Bank GmbH, and Korea Development Bank.
7. Because longer-tenor bank loans will be more difficult to come by once Basel III capital
standards take effect, the role of debt capital markets will gain further prominence.
8. Following Acemoglu et al. (2003), volatility of GDP growth is measured as the standard
deviation of lagged values of GDP growth rates. Volatility of the inflation rate follows the
same logic. Volatility of exchange rates is calculated as the standard deviation of the first
difference of logarithms of the local currency unit versus the dollar exchange rate (Clark
et al. 2004). The volatility estimates use data of the 20 lagged quarters together with the
current quarter.
9. Clustering standard errors at the syndicate level implies that correlation of the error term or
terms within a syndicate is controlled, which is the level at which the variables or interests
are observed. Thus, the possibility that projects (error terms of the study’s projects) are
not independently and identically distributed within the same syndicate because of omitted
variables at the syndicate level is effectively accounted for.
10. To deal with the problem of limited variation in the governance indicators in the country
variables, two sets of regressions are conducted: one without country variables (timevarying, albeit with limited variation, and time-invariant) and one with country variables.
Wherever possible, country variables at the quarterly frequency are used to gain more
variation over time.
11. Another clear trend emerging in the debt capital market for project finance transactions
is the development of various forms of partnerships between traditional bank lenders
and institutional investors, where banks provide know-how in screening and monitoring
projects, and play a delegated monitoring role on behalf of institutional investors joining a
partnership (OECD 2014).
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Appendix 4.1: Factors Influencing Project Finance
in Mature Markets
Table A4.1.1: Sources and Description of Variables
Characteristic,
Units

Source

Variable

Description

Gearing

Gearing ratio (debt over
costs)

Project, %

Thomson One
Banker

GDP

Real GDP per capita,
YoY change

Country,
quarter, %

Datastream

Inflation

CPI seasonally adjusted,
YoY change

Country,
quarter, %

Datastream

Government
debt

General government
gross debt, % of GDP

Country, year, %

Datastream

Volatility (GDP)

Rolling standard
deviation of GDP (5
previous years and
current quarter)

Country,
quarter, %

CEIC Data
Company, Asian
Development
Bank (ADB)
Asia Regional
Integration
(ARIC)

Volatility
(inflation)

Rolling standard
deviation of Inflation
(5 previous years and
current quarter)

Country,
quarter, %

CEIC Data
Company, ADB
ARIC

Volatility
(exchange rate)

Rolling standard
deviation of log changes
in local currency–
dollar exchange rate
(5 previous years and
current quarter)

Country,
quarter, %

CEIC Data
Company, ADB
ARIC

PPP investment

Investment in PPP, %
of GDP

Country, year, %

World Bank
Private
Participation in
Infrastructure
Database

Country-year,
range
(–2.5 to 2.5)

World Bank
Worldwide
Governance
Indicators

Political stability Political stability and
absence of violence
(estimate), lagged year

continued on next page
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Table A4.1.1 continued

Variable

Description

Regulatory
quality

Regulatory quality
(estimate), lagged year

Cost

Total cost

Maturity

Characteristic,
Units

Source

Country-year,
range
(–2.5 to 2.5)

World Bank
Worldwide
Governance
Indicators

Project
($ million)

Thomson One
Banker

Average maturity across
term loans (equal
weighting)

Project, years

Thomson One
Banker

Tranches

Number of term loans
tranches

Project, range
(1–6)

Thomson One
Banker

Foreign
currency

= 1 when at least
one term loan is
denominated in foreign
currency

Project, dummy

Thomson One
Banker

Syndicate size

Number of mandated
arrangers

Syndicate, range
(1–25)

Thomson One
Banker

MDB

= 1 when at least one
mandated arranger
is a multilateral
development bank

Syndicate,
dummy

Thomson One
Banker

Local bank

Fraction of mandated
arrangers (over
syndicate size)
headquartered in the
same country of the
project

Syndicate, range
(0–1)

Thomson One
Banker, Orbis
database

Tier 1

Tier 1 ratio

Syndicate

Orbis database

ROAA

Return on average assets

Syndicate

Orbis database

Loans

Net loans over total
assets

Syndicate

Orbis database

NPL

Impaired over gross
loans

Syndicate

Orbis database

Liquid assets

Liquid over total assets

Syndicate

Orbis database

Cost/Income

Cost-to-income ratio

Syndicate

Orbis database

CPI = consumer price index, GDP = gross domestic product, MDB = multilateral development
bank, NPL = nonperforming loan, PPP = public–private partnership, ROAA = return on average
assets, YoY = year-on-year.
Sources: See sources column.
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Table A4.1.2: Project-Level Descriptive Statistics for Mature Markets
Mean

5th
95th
Median percentile percentile

Test of Differences

Variable

t-test

Wilcoxon

Gearing

90.01

100.00

60.00

100.00

2.158**

2.111**

481.90

184.10

34.00

2,135.60

1.914**

4.289***

11.78

8.99

2.00

26.02

Tranches

1.65

1.00

1.00

Local currency

0.87

1.00

0

Foreign currency

0.13

0

Syndicate size

3.60

MDB

0.16

Cost
Maturity (EW)

Local bank

–1.796*

–3.083***

3.00

1.828*

2.279**

1.00

3.362***

3.180***

0

1.00

–3.362***

–3.180***

2.00

1.00

10.00

5.416***

6.682***

0

0

1.00

1.585

1.631

0.22

0

0

1.00

Tier 1

13.30

12.90

10.60

18.00

5.258***

6.252***

ROAA

0.37

0.35

-0.18

1.05

–15.736***

–13.137***

Loans

48.27

50.44

24.34

70.61

–8.624***

8.696***

3.79

2.80

0.75

8.10

4.372***

2.806***

NPL

–19.359*** –13.820***

Liquid assets

22.49

21.75

11.07

45.11

14.470***

13.044***

Cost/Income

62.94

61.87

45.17

88.56

7.089***

8.182***

EW = equally weighted, MDB = multilateral development bank, NPL = nonperforming loan,
ROAA = return on average assets.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker database.

Table A4.1.2 shows that projects in mature markets are larger than in
developing markets and are more leveraged. Projects in mature markets have
shorter maturities, involve more debt tranches, and are financed more in local
currencies. These projects are financed by larger syndicates, and with less
participation by local banks. Banks funding projects in mature markets are
more capitalized, have more nonperforming loans and liquid assets, are less
profitable and efficient, and have fewer loans on their balance sheets.
The characteristics of bank balance sheets are, overall, not very important
for the model estimation. Table A4.1.3 shows some weak evidence that more
profitable banks (column 2) and troubled banks (the ratio of impaired to total
loans [columns 3 and 5]) are more likely to lend. One explanation is that banks
that fund projects in mature PPP markets are based in countries where the
quicker implementation of Basel III capital standards made their capital bases
stronger than is the case for banks in Asia’s developing markets.
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Further, the analysis indicates that, in mature markets, project
characteristics are more important. Gearing in particular is negatively
associated with project size and positively associated with project duration.
The evidence accords with the view that the project finance modality is more
entrenched in mature markets and that bank lending is transaction-based. For
macroeconomic variables, the results show a negative dependence of gearing
ratios on government indebtedness, which is consistent with the analysis of
developing Asian markets. But unlike the findings in Table 4.5, inflation as
well as inflation risk now negatively affect project finance investment. Sector
fixed effects for columns (1) and (2) in Table A4.1.2 show gearing ratios at their
lowest for other sectors and at their highest for either energy (column 1) or
transport (column 2).
Table A4.1.3: Drivers of Project Finance Deals in Mature Markets
Variable
Tier 1

Characteristic
(1)
Syndicate
0.305

(2)
0.074

(0.529) (0.531)
ROAA

Syndicate

Loans

Syndicate

NPL

Syndicate

5.421

7.194*

(4.909) (4.211)

Liquid assets

Syndicate

(3)
0.061

(4)
–0.315

(5)
–0.346

(6)
–0.661

(0.692)

(0.636)

(0.744)

(0.675)

5.893

7.721

6.297

5.576

(5.106)

(4.882)

(5.531)

(4.914)

0.072

–0.020

–0.015

0.036

–0.030

(0.152) (0.144)

(0.178)

(0.155)

0.069

(0.169)

(0.144)

0.555

0.999*

0.796

(0.561) (0.571)

(0.573)

0.832

1.288*

1.248

(0.562)

(0.776)

(0.764)

0.024

–0.016

–0.122

–0.129

–0.175

–0.125

(0.177)

(0.145)

(0.183)

(0.154)

(0.201)

(0.188)

–0.052 0.136
(0.210) (0.226)
–2.071
5.076
(1.795) (3.227)

0.013
(0.232)
–1.386
(1.868)

0.216
(0.224)
6.180**
(2.946)

0.008
(0.257)
–0.523
(1.927)

0.158
(0.249)
6.189**
(2.882)

–1.362 –0.744
(4.084) (3.433)

–2.542
(4.017)

–1.352
(3.044)

–3.054
(4.977)

1.185
(4.771)
–6.059***
(1.778)

Cost-to-income
ratio
Ln (syndicate
size)

Syndicate

MDB

Syndicate

–2.155 –1.526
(3.704) (3.142)

Local bank

Syndicate

–6.177 –4.921
0.009
(4.123) (4.146)
(5.144)
–6.112***
(2.124)

2.347
(4.845)
–6.478***
(1.950)

3.888***
(1.466)
–1.030
(2.317)

4.397***
(1.553)
–1.703
(2.424)

Syndicate

Ln (cost)

Project

Ln (maturity)

Project

Ln (tranches)

Project

5.299***
(1.610)
–1.470
(2.525)
continued on next page
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Table A4.1.3 continued
Variable
Foreign
currency

Characteristic
Project

(1)

(2)
3.581
(2.861)

(3)

GDP

Country

Inflation

Country

Government debt

Country

Volatility (GDP)

Country

Volatility
(inflation)
Volatility
(exchange rate)

Country

PPP investment

Country

Political stability

Country

Regulatory quality

Country

Sector FE

Country

Yes

Yes

Yes

Quarter FE

Country

No

No

Yes

Country FE

Country

Observations

Country

Adjusted R2

Country

Syndicate
characteristics (%)
Project
characteristics (%)

Country

(4)
2.667
(3.068)

(6)
4.172
(3.607)

–1.168
–1.781
(3.955)
(3.434)
–9.741**
–11.237**
(4.820)
(4.599)
–5.336**
–5.980***
(2.538)
(2.224)
2.379
0.152
(8.471)
(7.378)
–57.267** –62.933**
(27.934)
(24.170)
–88.768 –578.378
(583.126) (510.647)

Country

Country

(5)

No
173
0.004
60.10

No
173
0.163
16.95
73.56

No
173
(0.015)
18.93

Yes

7.920
(5.140)
61.947
(37.928)
–17.738
(53.789)
Yes

5.856
(4.396)
56.247
(38.372)
–38.839
(48.840)
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
173
0.174
10.45
46.48

Yes
173
0.107
13.76

Yes
173
0.266
8.79
30.11

continued on next page
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Table A4.1.3 continued
Variable
Characteristic
Country
Country
characteristics (%)
Sector FE (%)
Country
Quarter FE (%)

Country

Country FE (%)

Country

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
33.07

(6)
22.47

39.90

9.49

13.80

5.37

6.63

3.98

67.27

37.69

37.86

28.67

8.68

5.89

FE = fixed effects, GDP = gross domestic product, LN = natural logarithm, MDB = multilateral
development bank, NPL = nonperforming loan, PPP = public–private partnership, ROAA = return
on average assets.
Notes:
1. The table presents ordinary least squares regression results to examine the drivers of projectfinance deals. The sample includes 173 projects financed from 2011 to 2016 in Australia, Canada,
and the United Kingdom.
2. The dependent variable is the gearing ratio.
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the syndicate level to account for correlation
among projects financed by the same syndicate of banks.
4. The last six rows of the table report the R2 decomposition for groups of variables (Shapley values, %).
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Author’s estimates.
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CHAPTER 5

Syndicated Loans in Project Finance:
Empirical Evidence from Asian
Public–Private Partnership Markets
Michael Timbang and Vivek Rao
Introduction
What drives the behavior of banks to take risks and exposure on lending
to public–private partnership (PPP) infrastructure projects in developing
Asia? This chapter gives a broader perspective on bank lending for
infrastructure PPPs by examining the potential for bank loan syndication
using project finance. A bank’s gearing ratio intuitively captures the role of
equity in achieving financial closure and heterogeneous risk factors across
macroeconomic and project-related considerations. But syndicated bank
lending provides a different perspective on the role of banks in project finance
by focusing on the debt component. This chapter empirically examines the
channels by which the degree of bank debt concentration and the likelihood
of syndicated lending are underpinned by different factors, particularly the
governance functions played by banks on loan syndicate transactions.
The main findings suggest that loan syndication in developing Asia is
significantly driven by the rule of law, based on our analysis of seven countries
in the region that were chosen for their data availability: India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Thailand, and Viet Nam.
Bank lenders to PPP infrastructure projects in these countries are more likely
to form a more concentrated syndicate when banks can rely on the efficiency
of courts and other institutional remedies to protect and enforce contract
arrangements. Moreover, the use of project finance in PPP infrastructure
projects in the region may prove to have a beneficial effect on mitigating
information asymmetry problems.

Syndicated Loans: A Brief Description
A syndicated loan is a debt jointly provided by at least two lenders to a
borrower, and characterized by a mix of private and public debt (Dennis and
Mullineaux 2000; Lee and Mullineaux 2001). The loan syndication market
has features of both commercial and investment banking—a combination
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of “relationship loans” and “transaction loans,” as Boot and Thakor (2000)
put it. For syndicated loans, the lead arranger or bank screens borrowers
and monitors their performance in a relationship-like context, and then
sells some or all of the loan in a capital market-like context, which involves
characteristics of relationship and transaction types of financing (Dennis and
Mullineaux 2000).
Members of a loan syndicate are classified as either lead arrangers or
participant lenders, and they differ in three ways (Sufi 2007). First, participant
lenders do not negotiate directly with the borrower. Lead arrangers collect
information and monitor responsibilities, and are responsible for providing
lenders with detailed and confidential information on the loan and the
borrower’s performance. Lead arrangers also maintain a close relationship
with the borrower. Second, lead arrangers unlike participant lenders hold
a much greater percentage of the loan. And third, full agreement among all
syndicate members is required for renegotiating rights or amending a loan’s
financial aspects, such as principal, interest, maturity, and collateral.
Sufi (2007) describes the loan syndication process in the following
way: The lead arranger signs an initial loan contract or a preliminary loan
agreement with the borrower. The loan contract stipulates the financial
details of the loan, such as the amount, interest rate range, covenants, fees, and
collateral. The lead arranger then looks for participant lenders to provide part
of the loan once the contract has been signed. The loan agreement is finalized
once participant lenders decide to become part of a syndicate, and the terms
of a syndicated loan are the same for all parties. The borrower pays the lead
arranger a fee for arranging and managing the syndicate; this is in addition to
the interest and commitment fee income that the lead arranger receives. The
lead arranger is the “agent bank” that performs various duties. These include
monitoring the borrower’s activities, which may affect the borrower’s credit
risk profile, setting the loan terms; administering the drawdown of funds,
calculating interest payments, and enforcing financial covenants during the
life of the loan.
The market for syndicated loans is a major source of funding for project
infrastructure. In developed countries, syndicated loans are widely used
as source of financial capital for these projects because a larger share of
infrastructure financing comes from debt markets than equity markets (Esty
and Megginson 2003). Some countries in developing Asia are starting to use
syndicated loans to finance infrastructure projects. From 2011 to 2016, these
loans totaled an estimated $56 billion in India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Thailand, and Viet Nam. But this is still
small, given the region’s financing gap for infrastructure.
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Literature Review
The literature on syndicated loans is small, consisting of only several works.
Simons (1993) underscores the importance of bank regulatory environments
in the form of capital requirements and lending limits as the rationale
for the existence of loan syndication markets. The author finds that loan
syndications are driven primarily by the capital-constraint considerations
of lead arrangers for capital-to-asset ratios, and diversification prospects for
loan-to-capital ratios. Godlewski (2008) describes how the characteristics of
bank supervision and financial development influence the structure of loan
syndicates. The author argues that this is an organizational response to agency
problems, and the results of his cross-country analysis confirm that syndicate
structure is influenced by the banking environment, which is consistent with
reducing agency costs and efficient recontracting objectives.
Esty and Megginson (2003) highlight the significance of legal risk on how
banks adjust their syndicate structures to facilitate their governance roles.
For bank monitoring and low-cost contracting functions, the authors argue
that bank lenders are more likely to create smaller and more concentrated
syndicates in countries with strong laws and regulations. But they note that
bank lenders also create larger and more diffuse syndicates to deter strategic
default when they cannot rely on the rule of law for legal enforcement
mechanisms. When banks experience inefficiencies in the legal system, they
assume that they are exposed to greater legal risk, which affects their lending
behavior.
Lee and Mullineaux (2001) examine the factors that influence the
structure of commercial lending syndicates. They investigate the efforts of
the lead arranger to influence the percentage share of a loan taken by each
participating syndicate member and to manage agency and information
asymmetry problems within a loan syndicate. They find that syndicates are
more concentrated when the borrower is less transparent (or when there is
less financial information available on the borrower), and when the syndicate
loan is secured. This is consistent with the observed efforts of lead arrangers
to increase the likelihood of monitoring within a group because of potential
agency and information asymmetry problems. The authors also find that loan
syndicates are driven by credit risk; that is, banks form concentrated loan
syndicates when credit risks are high. This implies that the motivation for
monitoring by lead arrangers also increases when credit risks rise. But they
find that syndicates are diffuse or are less concentrated when lead arrangers
are perceived as reputable, and when loans have longer tenors.
Sufi (2007) analyzes the market for syndicated loans, focusing on how
syndicate structure and the composition of syndicate members are influenced
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by information asymmetry between lenders and borrowers. Consistent with
moral hazard in monitoring, the author’s empirical findings suggest that the
lead arranger holds a greater percentage of a loan and, in turn, forms a more
concentrated syndicate when information asymmetry problems in the loan
transaction are significantly high. The motivation for monitoring and due
diligence encourages the lead arranger and syndicate members to form a more
concentrated syndicate.
Dennis and Mullineaux (2000) determine the factors affecting a lender’s
decision to form and participate in a loan syndicate and, consequently, the
proportion of a loan sold in the event of syndication. Their empirical evidence
shows a loan is more likely to be syndicated when the borrower becomes
less information-problematic and the syndicate’s lead arranger becomes
more reputable, and when loans have longer terms to maturity. Their results
also indicate that lead arrangers hold a significant share of informationproblematic loans. They conclude that loan syndications, like loan sales, are
motivated by capital regulations, and that the liquidity position of the lead
arranger influences the likelihood of syndication.

Factors Affecting Loan Syndication
We now examine the factors affecting loan syndication and the motivation for
using project finance in more detail, as discussed in the literature.
Information Asymmetry
Banks, as formal financial institutions, perform governance duties in the
context of lending. Among these duties, monitoring is one of the most
significant (Freixas and Rochet 1997). Banks have comparative advantage in
monitoring borrowers because they are considered as delegated monitors,
conducting monitoring activities at a lower cost (Diamond 1984). Banks also
benefit from economies of scale in monitoring and are leveraged in terms of
access-to-borrower information unlike other financial intermediaries, such as
individual lenders (Fama 1985). In general, banks conduct monitoring to avoid
moral hazard, which arises from a borrower’s opportunistic behavior, and so
reduce their exposure to credit risk (Ahn and Choi 2009).
The loan syndication market has information asymmetry problems that
lead to adverse selection and moral hazard problems. For syndicated lending,
agency problems arise when the lead arranger or agent bank has information
about a loan or the borrower that is not available to the participating lenders.
This information could cover assessments of the borrower’s management
expertise, customer–supplier relationships, and the borrower’s capacity
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to adapt to changing market conditions. Because of this, the lead arranger
has an incentive to form a loan syndicate where the borrower’s undisclosed
information could put the participating lenders at a huge disadvantage (Dennis
and Mullineaux 2000). Thus, the structure of loan syndicates can be thought
of as an organizational response to agency or information asymmetry problems
stemming from the syndication process (Pichler 2001; Godlewski 2008).
According to Sufi (2007), information asymmetry has a significant
impact on the structure of syndicated loans and the composition of syndicate
members that is consistent with moral hazard in monitoring. The author
uses a theoretical framework based on models of agency and moral hazard
(Holmstrom 1979; Holmstrom and Tirole 1997). This assumes that “informed
lenders” conduct due diligence and monitoring on borrowers with limited
public information before “uninformed lenders” participate in a loan
syndicate. Here, the due diligence of informed lenders and their monitoring
effort is not observable, leading to moral hazard problems.
To enhance the prospects for monitoring and ensure due diligence, Sufi
(2007) argues that the lead arranger should retain a larger share of the loan
because the arranger has governance responsibilities within the syndicate. The
author notes that only a bank with a large financial stake in a loan that depends
on the borrower’s ability to pay exerts the necessary effort on governance. In
other words, the lead arranger—the informed lender—is forced to maintain a
large financial stake in the loan when the problem of information asymmetry
is significantly high; that is, when the borrower requires intense monitoring
and due diligence, given that the lead arranger’s monitoring and due diligence
effort is not observable. This is analogous to Brealey, Cooper, and Habib’s
(1996) argument that managers should take equity stakes in businesses to
resolve problems of incomplete contracting and costly monitoring. Such a
stake ties a manager’s wealth to actions in cases where that wealth largely
depends on the performance of the business in which the manager has an
equity stake. This strategy, which associates a manager’s “residual claimancy”
with the ownership of equity, motivates the manager to perform well.
In the syndicated loan market, corporate borrowers who are subject to
monitoring can get financing only after an informed lender takes a significant
financial stake in the loan syndicate. This is supported by Lee and Mullineaux
(2001), who find that lenders form more concentrated syndicates, with the lead
arranger holding a large percentage of the loan, when there is less information
about the borrower. Their result underscores the importance of the lead
arranger enhancing monitoring within the syndicate. It also highlights the
importance of “informed” capital for the financial health of firms that require
more monitoring by a financial institution.
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Legal Risk
Apart from providing valuable monitoring functions, banks also facilitate lowcost recontracting in defaults, and low-cost restructuring can, in turn, encourage
borrowers to resort to strategic default. These functions, according to Esty and
Megginson (2003), generate three empirical forecasts on syndicated lending
on how banks adjust the size and concentration of the syndicate structure in
response to legal risk to facilitate their governance roles.1
In the first forecast, the monitoring hypothesis predicts that, when bank
monitoring is crucial, banks will form more concentrated syndicates because
fewer participating banks will be holding large individual shares of the loan.
Fundamentally, bank monitoring is important when the level of legal risk is
significantly high, since there is a greater probability for misappropriation of
cash flows in countries with high legal risk. Banks, however, have fewer legal
rights and cannot rely on the rule of law to enforce contracts in this case. Thus,
the opposite is expected: banks will hold larger shares of the loan or lending
syndicates will become more concentrated in countries with low legal risk.
In the second forecast, the low-cost recontracting hypothesis predicts that,
when economic default is more likely because of financial and macroeconomic
conditions, banks will form more concentrated loan syndicates to reduce
recontracting costs. Low-cost recontracting, similar to monitoring, relies on
the efficiency of legal systems to enforce contracts. And like the monitoring
hypothesis, the low-cost recontracting hypothesis predicts that banks will
form more concentrated syndicates in countries with low legal risk.
In the third forecast, the deterrence hypothesis predicts an inverse
association between legal risk and loan-syndicate concentration. Banks try to
avoid strategic default by choosing more diffuse loan structures because it is
costlier to default this way. So, banks make it more expensive and burdensome
to default, knowing that higher legal risk results in the weak enforcement of
contracts.
Esty and Megginson’s (2003) empirical findings suggest that bank lenders
tend to create smaller and more concentrated syndicates to facilitate monitoring
and low-cost contracting in countries with strong legal environments. In other
words, low legal risk or a stronger rule of law is positively associated with a
higher concentration of debt. That said, bank lenders tend to create larger and
more diffuse syndicates to discourage strategic default when they cannot rely
on the courts for legal enforcement mechanisms.
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Capital Requirements
The relationship between capital requirements and syndicated lending is an
empirical question. Capital constraints are an incentive for bank lenders to
participate in loan syndicates. According to Simons (1993), banks constrained
by capital requirements will be unwilling to put a sizable loan on their balance
sheets because this lowers their capital-to-asset ratios. In which case, banks
may opt to participate in a loan syndicate to still pursue lending opportunities.
Berger and Udell (1993) and Pennacchi (1988) suggest that capital requirements
encourage banks to participate in loan-sale activities.2
Godlewski (2008) notes that capital requirements should positively
influence the formation of loan syndicates by motivating “lending limit
respect,” in which stronger capital requirements increase the motivation
relevance. Capital-to-asset ratios are, therefore, positively associated to a
bank’s exposure to loan syndication. The author, however, also observes a
negative relation between capital requirements and loan syndication. Capital
requirements reduce the number of eligible banks with capital and funding
advantages to participate in syndicated lending. Dennis and Mullineaux (2000)
argue that as capital-to-asset ratios increase, the prospect for loan syndication
falls, provided loan syndications are driven by capital requirements.
Credit Risk
Private and public debt differ in information disclosure, which significantly
affects borrower choice and loan decisions. Berlin and Loeys (1988), Berlin
and Mester (1992), and Rajan and Winton (1995) find that the loan requests
of highly risky borrowers (as perceived by potential lenders) get rejected
in capital markets. Because of this, risky borrowers are forced to resort to
private lenders with tighter controls. Transaction loans in capital markets are
essentially the same as loans that are fully syndicated to many participating
lenders (Dennis and Mullineaux 2000). Ahn and Choi (2009) note that the
purpose of bank monitoring is to reduce a bank’s credit risk by preventing
moral hazard, which results from a borrower’s opportunistic behavior.
Consistent with the literature, banks form more concentrated syndicates
when the incentive for and prospect of bank monitoring is high.
Lee and Mullineaux (2001) predict that, if the lead arranger tries
to intensify bank monitoring by offering bigger shares of riskier loans
to participating lenders, syndicate size should decline and syndicate
concentration increase. This implies the lead arranger, having governance
functions within the syndicate, also enhances incentives to monitor when the
credit risk is significantly high.
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Liquidity
The literature finds that bank liquidity significantly affects loan sales (Pavel
and Phillis 1987, Berger and Udell 1993). Pavel and Phillis (1987) note that,
if loan sales are “primarily influenced by other factors such as liquidity and
diversification, then perhaps asset sales should be encouraged to improve
the soundness of the banking system.” Using bank survey data, they find a
positive and significant relationship between bank liquidity and the prospects
for selling a loan (either outright, through participations and syndications, or
securitization). Dennis and Mullineaux (2000) use a loan-growth variable as
a rough proxy to measure the liquidity constraints of lead arrangers. A higher
liquidity constraint is associated with a higher probability that banks will form
and participate in a loan syndicate, other things being equal.
Bank Structure
Cost-efficient banks are less exposed to problems of information asymmetry
within a syndicate because of effective risk management, screening, and
monitoring. Supervisory mechanisms that enhance transparency on the loan
portfolios of banks participating in a loan syndicate have a positive impact
on syndicate size and a negative influence on debt concentration (Godlewski
2008). Thus, cost efficiency is expected to be positively related to syndicate
concentration because loan syndication involves sharing miscellaneous costs,
such as administration and origination costs. Consistent with the literature, a
higher ratio of cost to income indicates greater cost inefficiency among banks,
which is expected to encourage the formation of larger syndicates, implying a
less concentrated loan syndicate.
Loan Maturity
Ahn and Choi (2009) note that loan maturity significantly influences the
incentive of banks to strengthen their monitoring functions. A borrower who
experiences monitoring in the early stage of a loan period may well have
learned ways to avoid these checks and be able to behave opportunistically
later in the life of the loan. So, banks may need to strengthen monitoring to
avoid this behavior. Doing this will enable bank lenders to monitor effectively
a borrower’s performance through earnings, and the borrower’s capacity to
pay through the life of the loan, as the likelihood of information or agency
problems increases with the length of the loan period.
Long-term debt with loan covenants also increase the likelihood of bank
monitoring because of the potential agency costs associated with information
asymmetry (Rajan and Winton 1995). Banks also have comparative advantage
in having access to information on long-term borrowers (Smith and Ongena
1998), and can reduce duplicative monitoring costs since this type of loan
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tends to have longer maturities (Dennis and Mullineaux 2000). In sum, the
literature implies a positive relationship between the incentives for banks
to conduct monitoring and loan maturity. But it should be noted that several
studies suggest a negative relationship, pointing out that short-term debt is
more efficient in resolving agency problems in debt financing (Farinha and
Santos 2002; Jones, Lang, and Nigro 2005, for example).
Loan Security
Going by the literature, loan collateral can have a positive or a negative
impact on the prospects for loan syndication. Bester (1985) and Besanko and
Thakor (1987) show that the level of loan collateral signals a borrower’s credit
worthiness. The efforts made by a lender to monitor a borrower’s earnings and
cash flow assumes less importance when a loan is fully secured. Accordingly,
loan collateral significantly reduces the associated problems of information
asymmetry between lenders and borrowers, suggesting that loan security
increases the likelihood for loan syndication.
Berger and Udell (1990), however, find a significant association between
collateral and riskier loans. They find evidence that, when these are compared,
secured loans have a higher default risk than unsecured loans. So, in the
event of financial distress, lead arrangers are highly motivated to strengthen
monitoring and to improve the chances of successful loan restructuring
by forming more concentrated loan syndicates. Rajan and Winton (1995)
show the positive relationship between collateral and a lender’s monitoring
incentive because of potential agency problems. If loan security aims to
resolve information asymmetry (that is, moral hazard problems), then riskier
borrowers who require intense monitoring will put up more collateral. In
this case, forming a large loan syndicate is inefficient because it “dilutes” each
lender’s monitoring incentive, suggesting the presence of collateral lowers
the prospects for syndicating a loan (Dennis and Mullineaux 2000; Lee and
Mullineaux 2001).
Loan-Tranche Size
The incentive to enhance bank monitoring is also influenced by a bank
loan’s size. A bank that lends a significant amount to a borrower has a bigger
incentive to monitor how a borrower manages earnings and capacity to pay.
Khalil and Parigi (1998) show that loan size is a signal for a bank’s incentive
to strengthen monitoring, because loan size also affects a borrower’s income
reporting. Kang, Shivdasani, and Yamada (2000) also find a positive relation
between loan size and a bank’s incentive for monitoring. Lee and Mullineaux
(2001) argue that syndicate members with the largest stakes in a loan have a
stronger incentive to conduct monitoring than those with smaller stakes. All
in all, the literature suggests that the more banks lend, the more they become
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vulnerable to risk, and are more motivated to strengthen monitoring (Ahn
and Choi 2009). This implies that, as loan tranches increase, banks form more
concentrated syndicates to observe the conduct of bank monitoring.

Motivations for Using Project Finance
The rise of project finance proves that financing structures are important to
project success. According to Kleimeier and Versteeg (2010), project finance
is a superior financial instrument because of its features that enable it to
become a financing substitute for underdeveloped financial markets. Project
finance is, therefore, fundamental for improving investment management and
governance, and, consequently, economic growth.
The use of project finance has sharply increased, rising from $12.5 billion
in 1991 to $113.4 billion in 2005 (Kleimeier and Versteeg 2010). In the seven
Asian countries covered in this chapter, project finance has also grown
robustly, totaling $258 billion from 2011 to 2017, reflecting the region’s strong
economic growth. Project finance has also become a significant financing
vehicle for natural resources and infrastructure.
Esty (2002) defines project finance as “the creation of a legallyindependent project company financed with nonrecourse debt for the
purpose of investing in a capital asset.” It is important to distinguish between
the asset (the project) and the financing structure in this definition. While
firms and assets are potentially suitable candidates for project finance because
of their specific characteristics, the financing structure itself is developed and
organized based on these asset features and the contracting environment. Esty
(2002) argues that the net cost of financing these assets is significantly reduced
by using project finance. Merton and Bodie (1995) and Kleimeier and Versteeg
(2010) find that project finance is designed to reduce project transaction costs,
which are driven by the lack of information on potential investments and
capital allocation, inadequate corporate governance, risk management, and
the inability to mobilize and pool savings, among other factors. The impact
of project finance on economic growth and development should, therefore,
be more pronounced in countries where financial development is weak,
such as low-income countries. This is supported by Kleimeier and Versteeg
(2010), who find that growth in low-income countries is buoyed by project
finance transactions. This is because transaction costs are significantly larger
compared with middle- and high-income countries, where financial markets
are more developed.
Project finance is used for new stand-alone complex projects that involve
substantial risks and costly problems of information asymmetry. Most of the
financing for these projects are nonrecourse syndicated loan tranches.3 During
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a project’s initial screening and structuring phase, the loan syndicate’s lead
arranger works closely with the project’s sponsors. The lead arranger is also
responsible for putting the syndicate together by attracting other banks in the
global syndicated loan market to the project (Gatti et al. 2013). The syndicate
bears most of the business risks since these loans are nonrecourse. The
business risk must, therefore, be significantly reduced to an acceptable level
for the loan syndicate, given that these projects are highly leveraged. Here,
project finance allows the allocation of project-specific risks—completion and
operating risk, revenue and price risk, and the risk of political interference
or expropriation—to the parties best able to manage them, making this a key
comparative advantage (Brealey, Cooper, and Habib 1996; Kleimeier and
Versteeg 2010).
The contractual structures of project finance, which are similar to the
features of well-developed financial markets, make them suitable for project
finance to be a substitute for underdeveloped financial markets. And, like
other financial instruments, project finance works better when sound legal,
regulatory, and institutional frameworks are in place. Transaction costs rise
when contracts are not respected, and markets do not function well. Adjusting
project finance structures to deal with large transaction costs, along with
other market failures, is expensive and burdensome, and undermines the rule
of law, quality of regulatory environment, and the role of legal institutions in
enforcing contracts (Kleimeier and Versteeg 2010).
Project finance is a highly flexible financial structure in the sense that it
can be easily adapted to economic and political conditions. Project finance
is designed to withstand shocks from political risk and a market’s inability
to manage risk, pool savings, and facilitate transactions. As well as these
characteristics, Esty (2002) describes the three main motivations for using
project finance—agency cost, debt overhang, and risk management. The author
argues that these are fundamental for reducing the cost of agency conflicts
inside project companies, and the opportunity cost of underinvestment
because of the leverage and incremental distress costs in sponsoring firms.
In sum, these characteristics and motivations prove that project finance
creates value. For Esty (2002), the best way of understanding this is to
recognize that firms bear deadweight costs when they make investment
decisions. These costs—transaction costs, agency costs, distress costs,
information costs, and taxes—come mainly from capital market imperfections.
The author argues that, when total deadweight costs are much lower than the
total costs of corporate-financed alternatives, the use of project finance is an
efficient alternative. Thus, financing assets separately with nonrecourse loans
can create more value than financing assets jointly with corporate debt.
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Methodology and Data
Empirical Model
We are interested in two questions on loan syndications for project finance
for PPP projects in Asia. What influences the extent of loan syndication on
project finance? And what influences the likelihood of loan syndication on
project finance? To answer these questions, we estimate our empirical model
that takes the following form:
Loan Syndicate = α + β1 Legal Risk + β2Information Asymmetry + β3X + β4Z + ε.

Loan syndicate is either debt concentration or the loan syndicate
dummy variable. Legal risk is proxied by the rule of law variable. Information
asymmetry is proxied by Standard & Poor’s credit rating variable. X is the
set of bank-specific characteristics, such as the tier 1 ratio, liquidity, the costto-income ratio, the bank regulation variable, and nonperforming loans. Z is
the set of loan characteristics, which include loan maturity and tranche size;
the loan security dummy variable is equal to 1 if the loan is accompanied by
collateral, 0 otherwise. Macroeconomic variables are used to determine the
likelihood of loan syndication in a separate regression analysis.

Data Description
The empirical analysis in this chapter uses the same data as in Chapter 4;
that is, the data description in general (for example, classification of project
deals by country and sector, and the description of bank balance sheets). The
methodology and data section in Chapter 4 gives fuller details.

Summary Statistics of Key Variables
For this chapter’s analysis, two dependent variables are constructed to
measure the extent and likelihood of project finance deals using bank loan
syndication for PPP projects in the sample of the seven Asian countries.
The first variable, debt concentration, is measured as the average loan share
provided by each bank in the loan transaction. This approach was used by Esty
and Megginson (2003) to analyze debt concentration. When no information
on each arranger’s participation in a loan tranche is available, which applies to
our case, an equal sharing of the loan amount is assumed.4 Table 5.1 shows the
average debt concentration in the sample is $134.4 million, with a minimum
debt concentration of $580,000 and a maximum of $2.1 billion, which indicates
a high concentration of debt among project finance transactions.
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Table 5.1: Summary Statistics of Key Variables
Mean

Standard
Deviation

134.40

238.50

0.58

2048.48

0.42

0.49

0.00

1.00

Rule of law

–0.05

0.37

–0.61

1.02

S&P rating

0.03

0.16

0.00

1.00

Tier 1 ratio

12.89

8.20

7.75

92.15

Liquid-to-total assets

11.41

6.33

2.94

53.94

0.31

32.56

–39.61

113.28

Variable
Debt concentration
Loan syndication dummy

Bank regulation variable
Cost over income

Minimum

Maximum

53.77

13.99

16.01

102.17

Nonperforming loans

2.94

1.57

0.01

7.28

Loan maturity (EW)

12.94

4.31

2.43

26.53

0.34

0.47

0.00

1.00

160.17

266.79

0.29

2048.48

Repo rate

5.52

2.39

1.50

9.00

Inflation rate

5.35

3.48

–0.90

18.68

117.68

40.32

43.82

469.78

Loan security
Tranche size

Credit default swap

EW = equally weighted, S&P = Standard & Poor’s.
Sources: Author’s estimates, based on Thomson One Banker; Thomson Datastream; World
Bank, Worldwide Governance Indicators and World Development Indicators; Bloomberg L.P.;
and CEIC Data Company.

The second dependent variable, the loan syndication dummy, is a dummy
variable equal to 1 if the loan is provided by more than one bank, and 0
otherwise. Forty-two percent of the projects in the sample are funded via loan
syndication. All project deals in Malaysia and Viet Nam were funded by loan
syndicates, but only 22% in India.
The main independent variable, legal risk, is proxied by the rule of law
index from the World Bank’s Worldwide Governance Indicators Database.5
The rule of law composite index ranges from –2.5 to 2.5, with higher values
corresponding to better rule of law. It is important to note that this variable is
an inverse scale in proxying for legal risk, which means legal risk decreases as
the rule of law index increases. In the seven-country sample, the index average
is –0.05, with a minimum score of –0.61 and a maximum score of 1.02, which
denotes a higher legal risk.
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The second independent variable, information asymmetry, is captured
by the dummy variable equal to 1 if the project borrower has a Standard &
Poor’s senior unsecured debt rating, 0 otherwise. For Lee and Mullineaux
(2001) and Godlewski (2008), the logic of using this variable is that higher
quality information is available on firms with a credit rating. In the sample,
only 3% of the project borrowers had a credit rating, indicating a high level of
information asymmetry in the seven countries.
For bank-specific characteristics, the typical arranger in the sample shows a
solid tier 1 level of 12.9%, which confirms that the banks in the sample are wellcapitalized. Liquidity accounts for 11.4% of total assets, and the loan portfolio
shows a low degree of riskiness (2.9%). The nonperforming-loan variable is
used to proxy both asset quality and a bank’s supervisory mechanism.6
Bank efficiency in terms of the cost-to-income ratio is about 54%. The
ratio is also interacted with the regulatory quality index of the Worldwide
Governance Indicators to capture banking regulation.7 While this approach
is slightly different from the one used by Godlewski (2008), the interaction
of bank efficiency and the regulatory environment should provide a good
proxy for banking regulation, as it directly captures the efficiency aspect of
the banking structure and the quality of regulations in promoting private
sector development, including banks.8
Loan characteristics are also used in the empirical analysis to test
whether debt-related variables affect the extent and propensity of banks
to participate in loan syndicates. Dennis and Mullineaux (2000) note that
“certain characteristics of the loan itself may affect the agent bank’s capacity
to syndicate either because the characteristic serves to attenuate agency costs
or because it influences the perceived value to the buyer for non-agencyrelated reasons.” Some of these characteristics include loan maturity and
loan collateral, which were discussed in the literature review. In the sevencountry sample, the average maturity of a PPP project finance deal is 13 years,
spanning 2.4 years–26.5 years. The loan maturity variable is also used to proxy
for recontracting adjustments to PPP infrastructure projects.
Loan security is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the loan is collateralized,
0 otherwise. Thirty-four percent of the sample are projects secured through
collateral. The loan’s tranche size is also used as an independent variable,
because loan size affects a bank’s decision to syndicate a loan. The average
tranche size in the sample is $160 million, with a minimum of $300,000 and a
maximum of $2 billion.
The dataset is further complemented by country variables that proxy for
macroeconomic and financial conditions. The inflation rate is used to proxy
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for macroeconomic stability, the repo rate for monetary policy, and the credit
default swap spread for a country’s credit risk profile. The average inflation
rate in the sample is 5.4%, and the average repo rate is 5.5%. The average credit
default swap spread is 117.7.

Empirical Estimates
This section presents the estimates derived from the empirical model presented
in the previous section. We take several steps to understand empirically
the extent of bank loan syndication in relation to its primary determinants
based on the literature—rule of law, information asymmetry, and other bankand loan-specific characteristics. First, we examine this relationship while
controlling for broad bank- and loan-specific characteristics. Bank variables
include the tier 1 ratio, liquidity, and nonperforming loans; loan variables are
loan maturity, loan security, and loan-tranche size. The interaction variable of
the cost-to-income ratio and the regulatory quality index was also included to
capture bank structure and banking regulation.
Table 5.2 shows these specifications and the ordinary least squares
regression results of the debt concentration variable on the explanatory
variables. We find that regressions have a high degree of explanatory power:
all regressions have an R2 of at least 0.70. Regressions are conducted with
and without fixed effects to check and control for unobserved heterogeneity
across sectors, quarters, and countries. Standard errors are clustered at the
project level to account for correlation among projects in the sample.
Table 5.2 shows the coefficients of the rule of law variable in columns 1 to
5 are all positive, implying a strong direct association between the rule of law
index and debt concentration (or an inverse relationship between legal risk
and debt concentration). Greater rule of law (or a lower legal risk), therefore,
increases the extent of loan syndication. This relationship holds even after
controlling for bank- and loan-specific characteristics. The same positive
relationship robustly holds with and without sector and time (quarter) fixed
effects. The coefficient of the legal risk variable in all the specifications are
also significant. These results show that, in the seven countries, bank lenders
to PPP infrastructure projects are more likely to form a more concentrated
syndicate when they can rely on the efficiency of courts and other legal
institutions to protect and enforce contract arrangements, which confirms the
empirical findings of Esty and Megginson (2003). Bank lenders, however, tend
to create larger and more diffuse syndicates to discourage strategic default
when they cannot rely on courts for legal enforcement mechanisms. When
banks experience inefficiencies in the legal system, they are exposed to greater
legal risk, which affects their lending behavior.

Information asymmetry

Bank capitalization

Liquidity

Bank structure

Supervisory mechanism

Loan characteristics

Loan characteristics

Loan characteristics

S&P rating

Tier 1 ratio

Liquid/total assets

Bank regulation

Nonperforming loans

Loan maturity (EW)

Loan security

Tranche size

(1)
121.2***
(43.86)
–55.04
(45.23)
–7.101***
(2.535)
–5.241**
(2.209)
–0.619
(0.443)
8.208
(6.345)
–1.902
(2.758)
–9.115
(19.48)
0.658***
(0.127)
176.2**
(69.75)
No
No
No
193
0.708

(2)
140.6***
(52.89)
–38.63
(58.93)
–8.046***
(3.076)
–5.488**
(2.571)
–0.700
(0.510)
8.523
(7.463)
–1.224
(2.857)
–5.257
(20.27)
0.665***
(0.116)
103.9
(77.15)
Yes
No
No
193
0.719

(3)
105.4**
(49.76)
–21.79
(51.59)
–6.039*
(3.639)
–4.406*
(2.334)
–0.404
(0.511)
11.68
(7.343)
–0.937
(3.239)
–12.71
(21.39)
0.655***
(0.138)
78.00
(125.00)
No
Yes
No
193
0.734

(4)
126.7**
(61.63)
–17.98
(66.19)
–6.670
(4.184)
–4.797*
(2.579)
–0.575
(0.561)
11.60
(8.843)
–0.102
(3.208)
–6.845
(25.27)
0.661***
(0.124)
–0.061
(137.00)
Yes
Yes
No
193
0.744

(5)
659.4*
(387.2)
–14.64
(74.99)
5.864*
(3.216)
–2.393
(1.643)
–1.565
(1.651)
12.56
(8.198)
–0.019
(2.891)
–3.534
(21.26)
0.740***
(0.103)
–70.22
(102.20)
Yes
Yes
Yes
193
0.822

EW = equally weighted, FE = fixed effects, S&P = Standard & Poor’s.
Notes:
1. The table presents ordinary least squares regression results to examine the determinants of the extent of bank loan syndications on project finance deals
in Asia.
2. The dependent variable is debt concentration.
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the project level to account for correlation among projects in the sample.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors’ estimates.

Sector FE
Quarter FE
Country FE
Observations
R2

Constant

Proxy for
Legal risk

Variable
Rule of law

Table 5.2: Baseline Regressions on Debt Concentration
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Table 5.2 shows that the coefficients of the tier 1 ratio in columns (1) to
(4) are negative and significant. In turn, this shows that stronger banks with
more solid capital bases are less likely to form concentrated loan syndicates on
lending, which confirms the inverse relationship between capital requirements
and debt concentration in the context of syndicated lending. Consistent with the
findings of Simons (1993), a higher capital-to-asset ratio provides an incentive
for bank lenders to form and participate in a loan syndicate because they will be
unwilling to put a large loan on their balance sheet that will lower their ratios. In
which case, banks may opt to participate in a loan syndicate to pursue lending.
Godlewski (2008) supports this. The existence of capital requirements should
positively influence the formation of loan syndicates through the motivation
of “lending limit respect,” where a stronger capital requirement increases the
motivation relevance. A higher capital-to-asset ratio, therefore, increases the
size of a loan syndicate and decreases its debt concentration.
The coefficients of the liquid-to-total-assets ratio are all negative and
significant in columns (1) to (4). The empirical result implies that higher bank
liquidity discourages the formation of more concentrated loan syndicates
for lending to PPP infrastructure projects in the seven countries. While the
relationship between bank liquidity and the level of debt concentration in
a loan syndicate have not been established in the literature, some empirical
evidence might support our finding. Using bank survey data, Pavel and Phillis
(1987) find a positive and significant relationship between bank liquidity and
the prospect for selling a loan. In the context of loan syndication, this may
imply that higher bank liquidity results in the formation of large, diffuse
syndicates. The authors note in this connection that if loan sales are primarily
driven by liquidity and diversification prospects, then selling a loan should be
encouraged. If this is the case, then higher bank liquidity is associated with
a greater chance that banks will form less concentrated (or bigger, diffuse
syndicates) in the event of syndication.
Among loan-specific characteristics, the coefficients of loan-tranche
size appear to be significant in all the specifications. The robust positive
relationship of loan-tranche size and debt concentration is also in line with
studies that show the size of bank loans greatly influences the monitoring
incentive of banks. A bank that lends a large amount to a borrower has a
greater incentive to monitor the borrower’s management of earnings and
capacity to pay. Ahn and Choi (2009), as noted earlier, find that, as banks
tend to lend bigger loan amounts, they are also more prone to risk and have a
greater motivation for monitoring their borrowers. This implies that, as loantranche sizes increase, banks form more concentrated syndicates to observe
the conduct of bank monitoring. Khalil and Parigi (1998) show that loan size
signals a bank’s greater stake in enhancing monitoring prospects because it
also affects the income reporting of borrowers. Further, Kang et al. (2000) and
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Lee and Mullineaux (2001) find a positive relation between the size of a bank
loan and a bank’s incentive to do monitoring.
Other explanatory variables in the regressions that are found to affect
the debt concentration of loan syndicates in the literature, such as Standard
& Poor’s ratings, nonperforming loans, and loan maturity and security, are
not significant. And, while the coefficients of the loan maturity variable are
not significant, the negative sign of the coefficients confirms our hypothesis
that banks are less likely to lend more in a loan syndicate amid lengthening
loan tenors, since longer tenors are associated with higher project risk.
This empirical result supports research findings that short-term loans are
more effective in resolving agency problems in the context of debt financing
(Farinha and Santos 2002; Jones, Lang, and Nigro 2005, for example). The
negative coefficients of the loan security variable also confirm the association
between loan collateral and loan syndication. Because loan collateral signals
a borrower’s credit worthiness, the presence of loan collateral accordingly
reduces the problems associated with information asymmetry that lead to the
formation of large, diffuse loan syndicates.
Special mention of the information asymmetry variable needs to be
made. The coefficient of Standard & Poor’s variable is negative, but not
significant. The relationship is, however, consistent with the findings in the
literature that banks form more concentrated loan syndicates when problems
of information asymmetry in loan transactions are potentially severe. The
motivation for monitoring and due diligence encourage the lead arranger
and syndicate members to form a more concentrated syndicate (Dennis
and Mullineaux 2000; Lee and Mullineaux 2001; Sufi 2007). One possible
explanation of why the information asymmetry variable is not significant
across all the regression specifications is because the dataset contains all
project finance transactions, which may have already captured and treated
agency cost problems in bank lending.
To assess the robustness of the empirical results, we run the baseline
regressions without controlling for loan-specific characteristics. Table 5.3
shows the ordinary least squares estimates of the baseline regression without
the loan-specific variables. We find evidence that the regression results on the
impact of the ratio of the rule of law index to debt concentration is indeed
robust and significant. Other explanatory variables, such as the tier 1 ratio and
the liquid-to-assets ratio, also show robust and significant results. Moreover,
the bank regulation variable is now significant among these specifications.
Columns (1) to (4) show the coefficient of the bank regulation variable is
negative and significant at 1%, which confirms the positive relationship
between cost efficiency and debt concentration.
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Table 5.3: Baseline Regressions without Loan-Specific Characteristics
Variable
Rule of law

Proxy for
Legal risk

(1)
231.9***
(57.26)
S&P rating
Information
–4.705
asymmetry
(38.66)
Tier 1 ratio
Bank
–10.28**
capitalization (4.324)
Liquid/total Liquidity
–3.846**
assets
(1.768)
Bank
Bank
–2.700***
regulation
structure
(0.757)
Constant
310.8***
(76.37)
Sector FE
No
Quarter FE
No
Country FE
No
Observations
207
0.105
R2

(2)
187.4**
(75.34)
–19.37
(57.34)
–14.02*
(7.250)
–4.899**
(2.396)
–2.314***
(0.797)
390.7***
(108.9)
Yes
No
No
207
0.135

(3)
(4)
(5)
206.6***
141.1*
712.3*
(65.19)
(75.21)
(414.7)
2.475
10.37
7.317
(42.96)
(78.87)
(120.7)
–3.393
–8.569
–10.09
(4.016)
(8.650)
(8.169)
–2.386
–3.123
–1.471
(2.109)
(2.520)
(2.482)
–2.582*** –1.974***
1.075
(0.795)
(0.747)
(2.206)
107.5
189.3
338.3**
(70.61)
(134.9)
(171.0)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
207
207
207
0.178
0.207
0.242

FE = fixed effects, S&P = Standard & Poor’s.
Notes:
1. The table presents ordinary least squares regression results to examine the determinants of
the extent of bank loan syndications on project finance deals in Asia.
2. The dependent variable is debt concentration.
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the project level to account for correlation
among projects in the sample.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors’ estimates.

We now investigate the determinants of the likelihood of loan syndication
for project finance using the dummy for loan syndication as the dependent
variable. For consistency, the same set of explanatory variables in the baseline
regression is used to determine the factors that influence the likelihood that
banks will form and participate in a loan syndicate. The probit specifications
show that, except for bank liquidity, most of the variables used in the baseline
regression are not robustly significant. The main explanatory variables, such
as the rule of law index, tier 1 ratio, and bank regulation, do not significantly
affect the likelihood that banks will form and participate in a loan syndicate.
Appendix A5.1 gives the regression specification results.
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To further examine the factors that influence the likelihood of loan
syndication, we run specifications using a set of explanatory variables that
may influence a bank’s decision to form and participate in a loan syndicate.
Table 5.4 shows the probit specification where the dummy variable is regressed
to a set of macroeconomic variables that capture monetary policy (repo rate),
macroeconomic stability (inflation rate), and a country’s credit risk profile
(credit default swap spread). Loan-specific characteristics, such as loantranche size, loan maturity, and loan security, are also included. Regressions
are conducted with and without fixed effects.
Table 5.4: Probit Regression on the Likelihood of Loan Syndication
Variable

(1)

(2)

Repo rate

Monetary
policy

Proxy for

–0.211***

–0.220***

(0.073)

(0.077)

Inflation
rate

Macroeconomic
stability

–0.003

–0.005

(0.056)

(0.059)

(0.099)

(0.099)

(0.132)

Loan
maturity
(EW)
CDS spread

Recontracting
adjustments

–0.013

–0.005

–0.008

0.000

0.001

(0.022)

(0.022)

(0.023)

(0.024)

(0.027)

Credit risk

0.011***
(0.003)

Tranche size Loan
characteristics
Loan
security
Constant

Loan
characteristics

0.001**

0.013***
(0.003)
0.001

(3)

(4)

–0.103

–0.087

0.597*

(0.116)

(0.118)

(0.329)

–0.123

–0.138

0.012***
(0.003)
0.001**

0.013***
(0.003)

(5)

0.160

0.009*
(0.005)

0.001*

0.001

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

–0.407**

–0.514***

–0.186

–0.321

–0.321

(0.195)

(0.198)

(0.220)

(0.225)

(0.266)

–0.158

–0.0973

–0.625

–0.708

–9.109***

(0.481)

(0.631)

(0.613)

(0.749)

(3.021)

Sector FE

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Quarter FE

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Country FE
Observations

No
244

No
244

No
236

No
236

Yes
228

Prob>chi2

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Pseudo R2

0.152

0.185

0.249

0.274

0.329

CDS = credit default swap, EW = equally weighted, FE = fixed effects.
Notes:
1. The table presents probit regression results to examine the determinants of the likelihood of
bank loan syndications on project finance deals in Asia.
2. The dependent variable is the loan syndication dummy variable
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the project level to account for correlation
among projects in the sample.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors’ estimates.
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Columns (1) and (2) in Table 5.4 show the repo rate coefficients are
negative and significant at 1%. This implies that tighter monetary policy
reduces the prospect for loan syndication. While the result is not robust
across all specifications, the empirical result provides some evidence that the
bank lending channel may also be affected by the impact of monetary policy
in the willingness of banks to take risk (the risk-taking channel) (Bernanke
and Gertler 1995; Borio and Zhu 2008). The coefficient sign in column (5),
however, is positive and significant at 10% where sector, quarter, and country
fixed effects are present. This implies the impact of monetary policy on bank
lending in the context of syndicated lending is ambiguous and remains an
empirical question.
Table 5.4 also shows the coefficients of the spread variable for credit
default swaps are all positive and robustly significant in all the specifications
(significant at 1% in four out of five specifications, significant at 10% in one).
This robust finding indicates that, because credit default swaps reduce the
credit risk exposure of banks to potential lenders, bank lenders are more likely
to form and participate in a loan syndicate. Credit default swaps also reduce
the incentives of banks to conduct bank monitoring, which in turn encourages
the formation of a loan syndicate. This empirical finding is highly consistent
with the view that the potential risk to banks caused by agency problems
reduces the likelihood of syndication.
Loan-tranche size coefficients are all positive and significant in three
out of five regressions. Consistent with the literature, banks are more likely
to syndicate a loan when the size of the loan is significantly large. Also,
the coefficient for loan security is significant in columns (1) and (2), which
confirms the findings in the literature that loan collateral reduces the
problems associated with information asymmetry, which in turn encourages
the formation of a loan syndicate.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
This chapter examined syndicated bank lending in the context of project
finance to PPP infrastructure projects in developing Asia. Overall, the evidence
indicates that the extent of bank syndication in the seven countries analyzed
(India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Thailand,
and Viet Nam) is primarily driven by the level of a country’s legal risk, as well
as the capitalization and liquidity levels of banks. The likelihood that banks
will form and participate in a loan syndicate is greatly influenced by monetary
policy, a country’s risk profile, and bank liquidity, as well as loan-specific
characteristics, such as loan-tranche size and loan security.
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While the volume and leverage of bank financing on project finance in the
seven countries are underpinned by their macroeconomic variables, syndicated
bank lending is driven by variables related to institutional quality that affect
the governance role of banks in response to a country’s legal environment.
These findings have a significant policy implication for creating an enabling
environment for infrastructure PPPs: attracting private financing for project
finance not only depends on policies that support sustained economic growth,
but also on the efficiency of the legal system by which banks are given creditor
rights, and that project finance contracts are protected and are fully enforced.
This supports the recommendation of Vecchi et al. (2017) that strong
institutions and a dedicated legal framework are crucial for promoting PPPs.
The empirical findings further suggest that the use of project finance as
a financing tool in PPP infrastructure projects may help mitigate information
asymmetry problems. The role of project finance in promoting PPPs is
crucial because it promotes risk transfer and optimal allocation among
PPP stakeholders, and its potential use to mitigate information asymmetry
problems warrants further empirical investigation.

Notes
1. Legal risk is defined here as the extent to which creditors have legal rights and can rely on
courts for the enforcement of contracts.
2. Selling loans without recourse implies syndicating a loan.
3. Nonrecourse loans have no or only limited support from sponsors.
4. Equal sharing is assumed based on the literature; see, for instance, Esty (2001). The author
assumes equal commitment on the loan underwriting when estimating the fee distribution
among lead and colead arrangers. Gatti et al. (2013) use the same assumption where no data
on the composition of the syndicate are provided.
5. According to the World Bank, “Rule of law captures perceptions of the extent to which
agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of
contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of
crime and violence.” http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/pdf/rl.pdf.
6. Godlewski (2008) introduces the use of a nonperforming loan dummy variable (equal to 1 if
a formal definition of nonperforming loan exists, 0 otherwise) to capture bank supervisory
mechanisms. The author says, “These regulatory features should have a positive influence
on syndicate size as they enhance transparency on participant banks’ loan portfolios through
supervisory discipline.”
7. According to the World Bank, “Regulatory quality captures perceptions of the ability of the
government to formulate and implement sound policies and regulations that permit and
promote private sector development.” http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/pdf/
rq.pdf.
8. Godlewski (2008) constructs an interaction variable of minimum capital requirements and
a dummy variable equal to 1, if the minimum regulatory capital ratio varies with bank credit
risk to capture banking regulation.
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Appendix A5.1: Probit Regression on
the Loan Syndication Dummy Variable
Variable

Proxy for

Rule of law

Legal risk

S&P rating

Information
asymmetry

Tier 1 ratio

Bank
capitalization

Liquid/total
assets

Liquidity

Bank regulation Bank structure
Nonperforming Supervisory
loan
mechanism
Loan maturity
(EW)

Loan
characteristics

Loan security

Loan
characteristics

Tranche size

Loan
characteristics

Constant
Sector FE
Quarter FE
Country FE
Observations
Prob > chi
Pseudo R2

2

(1)

(2)

–0.572
(0.573)
….

–1.008
(0.698)
….

0.010
(0.041)
0.153***
(0.038)
0.003
(0.007)
0.040
(0.090)
0.043*
(0.026)
–0.051
(0.234)
0.001**
(0.000)
–2.684***
(0.826)
No

–0.001
(0.042)
0.152***
(0.039)
0.006
(0.007)
0.049
(0.095)
0.054**
(0.027)
–0.098
(0.231)
0.001**
(0.000)
–3.406***
(1.072)
Yes

No
No

No
No

192
0.000
0.233

192
0.000
0.268

(3)

(4)

–0.729
(0.642)
….

–1.511*
(0.772)
….

0.080
0.070
(0.059)
(0.065)
0.131***
0.140***
(0.036)
(0.039)
0.003
0.010
(0.008)
(0.008)
0.121
0.161
(0.106)
(0.126)
0.046
0.062*
(0.032)
(0.034)
–0.175
–0.284
(0.284)
(0.294)
0.001*
0.001
(0.001)
(0.001)
–4.055*** –5.073***
(1.271)
(1.521)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
190
190
0.000
0.339

0.000
0.394

(5)
–12.600
(9.426)
….
–0.149
(0.153)
0.167***
(0.046)
–0.021
(0.020)
0.125
(0.155)
0.057
(0.038)
–0.152
(0.341)
0.001
(0.001)
–4.981**
(2.133)
Yes
Yes
Yes
166
0.000
0.402

… = not available or dropped, EW = equally weighted, FE = fixed effects, S&P = Standard &
Poor’s.
Notes:
1. The table presents ordinary least squares regression results to examine the determinants of
the likelihood of bank loan syndications on project finance deals in Asia.
2. The dependent variable is the loan syndication dummy variable.
3. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the project level to account for correlation
among projects in the sample.
4. An S&P rating variable that is not equal to 0 predicts success perfectly. S&P rating variable
dropped in the regression result.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors’ estimates.
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The coefficients of liquid-to-total assets ratio are positive and robustly
significant in all the specifications. The empirical result implies that higher
bank liquidity is associated with better prospects for loan syndication on
lending to Asian public–private partnership infrastructure projects. This is
very much in line with the empirical estimates of Pavel and Phillis (1987),
where they find a positive and significant relationship between bank liquidity
and the prospects for selling a loan.
The coefficients of loan maturity variable are all positive and significant in
three out of five specifications. This provides some evidence that loan maturity
influences a bank’s decision to form and participate in a loan syndicate. The
empirical results also support the view by Dennis and Mullineaux (2000)
that, if “avoiding duplicate monitoring costs or potential rent extractions is a
relevant consideration, then lengthening a loan’s maturity would enhance its
syndication potential.”
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CHAPTER 6

Determinants of Public–Private
Partnerships in Infrastructure
in Emerging Economies
Suk Hyun, Donghyun Park, and Shu Tian

Introduction
This chapter aims to shed useful light on the role that greater access to
finance—especially bonds—can play in promoting public–private partnership
(PPP) investments in developing countries. Most developing countries
still depend heavily on fiscal financing for infrastructure projects although
great efforts have been made to use private capital. Our empirical results
reconfirm that banks remain the main financiers for infrastructure projects.1
But domestic bond markets with enough depth and liquidity need to be
developed to provide long-term funding for private entities looking to invest
in infrastructure through PPPs.
Interestingly, our empirical results show a negative impact on the
development of domestic bond markets from PPP investments. One possible
interpretation of this is that infrastructure financing using government
bonds, which dominate bond markets in developing countries, reduces
the participation of the private sector by restricting its access to financing
through corporate bond markets. Our evidence underlines the importance
of well-functioning corporate bond markets in developing countries to make
long-term financing available for the participation of the private sector in
infrastructure.
After a brief overview of PPPs in infrastructure financing, this chapter
reviews the literature that identifies the major determinants of infrastructure
PPPs, and describes the data and empirical framework used. We then present
our main empirical findings on the determinants of PPPs in 12 selected
developing countries.2 From these findings, we identify the main obstacles
for attracting private capital for infrastructure investments and discuss the
economic and financial market conditions that need to be in place to attract
more private investment in infrastructure for developing countries.
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Overview of PPPs in Infrastructure Financing
The financial structure of PPPs should minimize financing costs, be bankable,
and fulfill contractual obligations by transferring the responsibility of
allocating funds for large infrastructure projects to the private sector partner.
Neither governments nor private companies alone have the financial resources
to build all the infrastructure they need, and to cover all the risks inherent in
these projects.
PPPs are at the core of government efforts in developing countries to
attract private infrastructure investments. But these investments cannot be
made without mitigating the considerable risks inherent in these projects.
From the nexus of infrastructure development, economic growth, and
financial market development, these risks are generally worth taking.
Governments might not provide private sector sponsors or operators with
sufficient incentives to design and monitor their projects carefully, if they
show their explicit or implicit readiness to cover losses of failed projects in any
event. Contrary to the original intention of PPPs to reduce fiscal burdens, some
infrastructure projects in emerging economies have not done this because they
had to be rescued by government funds because of social necessity when they
failed. In some cases, government support without appropriate risk-sharing
mechanisms might have caused moral hazard problems with the private
sector partners.
In general, commercial risks are best controlled and absorbed by
private partners in PPPs, while political and regulatory risks are best left to
governments to deal with. An optimal risk- and profit-sharing mechanism must,
therefore, be designed to strike a balance between a project’s public purpose and
its viability to attract private financing. Hyun, Nishizawa, and Yoshino (2008)
argue that it is essential to design risk-sharing mechanisms to prevent moral
hazard, and to strike a balance between a PPP project’s public nature and its
commercial viability.
PPPs are mainly financed through three mechanisms: public sector
finance, corporate finance, and project finance. When the public sector
finances a project, the state or government provides all or part of the capital
investment, while the private partner provides know-how. With corporate
finance, the private partner finances the project; this mechanism is typically
used when private operators are large enough to finance a project from
their own resources. Project finance is limited-resource financing through a
company, usually called a special purpose vehicle (SPV), which is set up to
implement the project.
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An SPV functions as a bankruptcy-remote subsidiary for a parent company,
and its role is limited to the acquisition and financing of specific project assets.
An SPV can raise capital without carrying the debt or other liabilities of the
parent company. A subsidiary is often set up and run by the same parties that
control the SPV, which builds and operates a project to meet the requirements
of a PPP contract. A private partner in a PPP contract often needs an SPV as
part of the contract arrangement, especially for large infrastructure projects.
The SPV is responsible for funding, usually in the form of project finance in
which the main source of payment is based on a project’s future cash flows.
PPPs financed by SPVs have two funding sources: equity and debt. Equity
financing is an optimal shareholding structure for governments because
they can lower the cost of capital, attract more private participation, and
consequently increase the quality and viability of PPP projects. For emerging
economies with underdeveloped financial markets, government participation
can help secure private investment by correcting market failure (Moszoro
2014). This is because the cost of capital for private partners is on average 100–
300 basis points higher than for the public sector (Moszoro and Gąsiorowski
2008). By contrast, PPPs are highly leveraged, with debt financing accounting
for 70%–90% of a project’s cost. Debt providers care about downside risks
and measures to mitigate risk. Although the contractual arrangement is made
between the public and the private partners, it is the lender who sets the
parameters to mitigate risk. And this risk evaluation is reflected in the risk
premium, which is incorporated in the cost of debt (Singh and Kalidindi 2014).
Many developing countries reformed their infrastructure sectors in the
late 1980s and early 1990s to promote competition through liberalization
and privatization, to strengthen regulatory environments, and to attract
private and foreign actors in the ownership, management, and operation of
infrastructure. These countries now need to further harness private sector
investment in infrastructure with coordinated reforms for their financial
markets. Financing accessibility, especially bond financing, has become an
alternative means for infrastructure financing because of rising fiscal burdens
and falling bank lending under regulatory changes, such as Basel III.3
How are bank loans and bonds compared in PPP project financing for
infrastructure? For loans for PPP projects, banks investigate the creditability
of prospective projects and screen safe borrowers from less safe ones. After a
loan is made, banks often monitor the borrower’s business to prevent moral
hazard. For PPP projects, gathering information and monitoring are conducted
on a bilateral basis between borrowers and lenders.
Issuing bonds for infrastructure PPPs is a form of direct financing
channeled through capital markets from a broad base of investors. To issue
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bonds, an issuer’s financial health is scrutinized and rated, and the information
can be made public if necessary. Underwriting is vital for disseminating this
information to the public, as well as for dealing with risks related to public
offerings. Bonds are standardized financial instruments and, importantly,
transferable through capital markets. Bond financing suits the financing needs
of PPP projects for infrastructure by matching the long gestation periods of
these projects, and by financing the large amounts of capital needed for their
construction, operation, and maintenance. By contrast, bank financing cannot
match the long gestation periods and the funding requirements of capitalintensive infrastructure PPP projects because of single lending limits, credit
controls, and concentration risks on bank loans.
Against these backdrops, looking at new avenues to increase private
sector participation in infrastructure financing to advance infrastructure
development in developing countries is getting increased attention. Our
empirical results show that bond financing by the private sector does not
contribute to increased PPP investment in infrastructure. And, interestingly,
they show that heavy government bond financing for infrastructure projects
disincentivizes private investment. Low- and middle-income developing
countries still depend on fiscal financing for infrastructure instead of private
investment. This might be because of their underdeveloped corporate bond
markets, which cannot offer long-term financing for infrastructure.

Literature Review
The private and public sectors have their own motivations for using PPPs
for infrastructure. The private sector wants to make a profit from building
the infrastructure and delivering services. Governments want these projects
to be in the public good, and to be more efficient because of private sector
participation. For effective PPPs, both sectors must share the same goals
of quality, efficiency, and accountability in building infrastructure and
delivering services. So, what determines the private sector’s participation in
infrastructure?
The literature review examines emerging economies globally, with
several studies on African countries providing particularly rich findings to
draw implications for Asia (Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1: Determinants of Private Participation in Infrastructure
Investments from a Literature Review
Research

Sample
Coverage

Positive Drivers

Negative Drivers

Asante (2000)

Ghana

Public investment
Private investment
(lagged variable)
Growth of real credit to
private sector

Economic growth
Macroeconomic
and political
instability

Zerfu (2001)

Ethiopia

GDP
GDP growth
Public investment in
infrastructure

Macroeconomic
instability

Ouattara (2004) Senegal

GDP per capita
Foreign aid

Credit to the
private sector
Terms of trade

Hammami
et al. (2006)

International
economies

Heavy public
indebtedness
Higher aggregate
demand and market size
Macroeconomic stability
Institutional quality

Kinda (2008)

International
economies

Economic growth
Physical infrastructure
Bank credit to private
sector

Macroeconomic
and political
instability

Ba, Gasmi, and
Um (2010)

37 developing
countries
(power sector)

PPP experience (lagged
variable)
Economic growth
Financial development

Foreign exchange
risk

Tewodaj (2013) Low- and
middle-income
countries

Larger services sectors
Open trade
Large population
Democracy
Fiscal freedom
Common law regime

Foreign aid
Inflation

Kasri and
Wibowo (2015)

Population
Income
Regulatory environment

Country risk

48 developing
countries
with majority
Muslim
population

GDP = gross domestic product, PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Works cited in this table are listed in this chapter’s Reference section.
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For Ghana during 1970–1992, Asante (2000) shows that public investment,
lagged private investment, and the growth of real credit to the private sector
were the major determinants of private investment. Zerfu (2001) finds that
gross domestic product (GDP), its growth rate, and public investment in
infrastructure significantly promoted private investment in Ethiopia, but
macroeconomic instability had the opposite effect.
Ouattara (2004), examining the long-term determinants of private
investment in Senegal from 1970 to 2000, finds that public investment, GDP
per capita, and foreign aid were positive influences, but credit to the private
sector and terms of trade tended to hinder private investment. Hammami et
al. (2006), in their empirical analysis of the cross-country and cross-industry
determinants of PPPs, find this modality tends to be more common in countries
where governments are heavily indebted, and where aggregate demand and
market size are large. They find that macroeconomic stability is essential for
PPPs. And they emphasize the importance of institutional quality, where less
corruption and effective rule of law are associated with more PPP projects.
Kinda (2008), examining the determinants of private investment in
infrastructure in 61 developing countries during 1970–2003, finds economic
growth and the level of finance sector development, especially bank credit to
the private sector, have significantly positive effects. But private investment
in infrastructure is negatively associated with macroeconomic and political
instability. Ba, Gasmi, and Um’s (2010) empirical analysis of private investment
in developing countries’ power sectors during 1990–2007 emphasizes the
importance of economic growth and finance sector development. In their
dynamic panel model specifications for 37 developing countries, the authors
point out that well-developed finance sectors, especially capital markets, are
key determinants of private investment in the power sector. Gupta et al. (2001)
find that bond markets in most emerging economies do not offer financial
and risk-mitigating instruments for infrastructure projects because of their
underdeveloped financial markets.
Sharma (2012) analyzes the factors determining infrastructure
PPPs during 1990–2008 using the World Bank’s Private Participation in
Infrastructure Database, and finds that large, higher-income markets are
positively associated with PPPs. Other positive factors include macroeconomic
stability, regulatory quality, and good governance. Tewodaj’s (2013) empirical
analysis of infrastructure PPPs in low- and middle-income countries during
1995–2008 finds that countries with larger services sectors are more likely to
attract PPPs. Low- and middle-income countries that are more open to trade
and have high levels of fiscal freedom, countries with larger populations, and
democracies are also more likely to attract PPPs. The availability of domestic
credit is positively correlated with PPP investment, while foreign aid and
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inflation are also significant but negatively associated with PPP investment
in these countries. Countries with large services sectors, large populations,
and lower tax burdens are significantly and positively correlated with PPP
investments.
Kasri and Wibowo (2015) use advanced panel estimators to develop
a cross-country analysis of private finance determinants in 48 developing
countries with majority Muslim populations during 2005–2011. Their evidence
suggests that market conditions such as population, income and purchasing
power, and institutional quality are strongly associated with attracting PPPs in
these economies, and that country risk is a negative factor.

Data and Empirical Analysis
The discussion on the data explains the main sources, and describes key
stylized facts that emerged from the data. We then describe the empirical
models, and briefly explain the variables as well as the empirical results.

Data
The main data source for PPP projects in developing countries is the World
Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database, which records
PPP projects from publicly available sources. From the dataset, we specify
regression models for 12 low- and middle-income countries which have data
available for financial and capital markets during 1995–2015. In line with
Hammami et al. (2006) and Ba, Gasmi, and Um (2010), variables drawn from
the literature that may explain investments in PPPs in the sample countries
have been collected, and they are listed in Appendix A6.1. They include,
among others, aggregate demand, size of the economy and its growth rate,
finance sector variables, and fiscal condition, as well as institutional factors,
such as government stability. Unlike previous studies, several volatility
measures, including growth, inflation, and exchange rate volatility, are added
to the estimation model. This is because macroeconomic stability is expected
to increase private investment in infrastructure, as many empirical studies
emphasize. To check for multicollinearity, pairwise correlations of these
variables are calculated in Appendix A6.2.
The other sources of data are the Word Bank’s World Development
Indicators Database, the International Monetary Fund’s International Financial
Statistics, the Bank for International Settlements, and the PRS Group Inc.’s
International Country Risk Guide, which is used extensively in econometric
studies of investment for measures of institutional quality, and economic,
financial, and political risks.
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Figure 6.1 shows PPP investment and the number of projects have
increased in the sample of 12 developing countries since the mid-1990s,
especially since 2003. The peak was in 2012, and both investment and number
of projects decreased substantially since then because stringent capital
requirements made banks more reluctant to extend long-term and risky loans
to infrastructure projects after the 2008 global financial crisis. Figure 6.2
shows that average annual PPP investment by economy has tended higher in
the 12 countries, especially in Brazil and India.
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Figure 6.1: PPP Infrastructure Investment in 12 Emerging Economies,
1995–2015

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Total PPP investment

Private PPP investment

0

PPP projects (right side)

PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Total private participation in infrastructure investment includes private and public
investment, and is the sum of investment in physical assets and payments to governments. It
also includes private investment alone in infrastructure projects.
2. The 12 countries were chosen because they had sufficient data for financial and capital
markets in the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database.
3. The countries are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, the
People’s Republic of China, South Africa, Thailand, and Turkey.
Source: World Bank Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 15 June 2017).
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Figure 6.2. Average Annual PPP Infrastructure Investment
by 12 Emerging Economies, 1995–2015
($ million)
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
China, People's Republic of
Colombia
India
Indonesia
Malaysia
Mexico
South Africa
Thailand
Turkey
0

5

Annual average private PPP investment

10

15

20

25

Annual average PPP investment

PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. Total private participation in infrastructure investment includes private and public
investment, and is the sum of investment in physical assets and payments to governments. It
also includes private investment alone in infrastructure projects.
2. The 12 countries were chosen because they had sufficient data for financial and capital
markets in the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database.
3. The countries are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, the
People’s Republic of China, South Africa, Thailand, and Turkey.
Source: World Bank Private Participation in Infrastructure Database (accessed 15 June 2017).

Table 6.2 shows the descriptive statistics of all variables used in the
estimation for the 12 countries. The descriptive statistics confirm that these
countries have relatively developed stock markets and banking sectors,
compared with their government and corporate bond markets.
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Table 6.2: Descriptive Statistics
Variable

Standard
Number Mean Minimum Maximum Deviation

Bond–GDP ratio

212

0.40

0.01

1.21

0.28

PPP–GDP ratio

212

0.01

0.00

0.08

0.01

PIP–GDP ratio

212

0.01

0.00

0.06

0.01

Credit–GDP ratio
Government bonds–GDP
ratio

212

0.56

0.09

1.61

0.39

212

0.24

0.00

0.89

0.18

Corporate bonds–GDP ratio
Stock market capitalization–
GDP ratio

212

0.16

0.00

0.73

0.17

212

0.74

0.06

3.04

0.62

Log of GDP per capita

212

8.52

6.32

9.67

0.72

GDP growth

212

0.04

–0.11

0.14

0.04

Inflation rate

212

0.08

–0.01

0.88

0.13

GDP growth volatility

212

0.03

0.01

0.08

0.02

Inflation volatility
Real effective exchange rate
volatility

212

0.34

0.01

6.52

1.31

212

0.02

0.00

0.15

0.02

Exchange rate regime
Log of government stability
index

212

0.13

0.00

1.00

0.34

212

2.08

1.58

2.40

0.19

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private
partnership.
Source: Authors’ estimates.
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Empirical Framework
The empirical analysis investigates whether more financial market accessibility,
especially to bonds, encourages PPP investments after controlling for their
known determinants. This analysis goes further than the existing studies
that confine their focus to whether economic and institutional developments
are major determinants for attracting private investment in infrastructure
projects.
While the literature emphasizes the need for developing countries
to foster investment in infrastructure projects, there have been very few
investigations into the determinants of PPP investment in terms of financial
and capital market development, and economic development. This chapter
tests whether the level of economic and finance sector development is a key
driver of private investment in developing countries’ infrastructure projects,
while controlling for other features of a country’s economy.
We estimate a set of model specifications with the level of total investment
and private investment in PPP projects as dependent variables to evaluate
whether economic and finance sector development is a key determinant
of aggregated PPP project investments and private participation in PPP
investments in developing countries. In addition to the independent variables
of main interest, proxy variables standing for the levels of economic and
finance sector development, and the government stability variable from the
International Country Risk Guide dataset, are included.
As well as the major variables of interest, the first lagged dependent
variable is included as an independent variable to capture potential dynamics
because PPP arrangements are more likely in countries with previous PPP
experience. After all, PPPs are complex arrangements between two parties.
Previous PPP experience reassures private investors about the quality of their
PPP counterparts. Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998)
show that the system generalized method of moments (GMM) approach allows
lagged first differences to be used as instruments for dynamic panel models
to correct any bias that might result from the standard GMM estimator. The
system GMM estimator proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998), in particular,
has become a common tool in applied economic research using panel data
because it provides asymptotically efficient inference that assumes a minimal
set of statistical assumptions. Blundell and Bond (1998) show that the standard
GMM estimator has been found to have poor finite sample properties in cases
in which the series are highly persistent. Here, the lagged levels of the series
are only weakly correlated with subsequent first differences, consequently
leading to weak instruments for the first-differenced equations.
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To this end, we specify econometric models, including a benchmark panel
regression and the difference GMM developed by Arellano and Bover (1995)
and Blundell and Bond (1998), for dynamic panel models.4 All regressions
include time dummies to capture time-specific global shocks or systemic risks,
and country dummies to capture potential country-specific characteristics.

Empirical Results
Tables 6.3–6.6 at the end of the chapter report estimation results using panel
fixed effect and difference GMM models in static and dynamic settings. The
following looks at the five main findings of the empirical results.
First, an interesting and unexpected finding is the negative and significant
impact of bond market development on PPP investment in infrastructure. To
further examine this negative influence, we break the bond market down
into government and corporate bonds. Here, we find the negative impact is
largely driven by dominant government bonds, indicating that government
financing reduces the incentive for private investment because of the limited
access of small corporate bond markets. Low- and middle-income countries
still depend heavily on fiscal financing for infrastructure projects rather than
private investment. This might be because of underdeveloped corporate bond
markets in developing countries, which cannot provide sufficient long-term
financing to the private sector for infrastructure investments.
Infrastructure PPP projects depend on market access to private
borrowing, which enables the private partner to source the initial capital
for projects upfront. PPP funds are, therefore, ultimately sourced from the
capital markets. This means that access to finance plays an essential role
in determining the financial viability of PPP projects. The level of financial
market development is a key determinant of the ease in which a PPP project
can be facilitated. Underdeveloped financial markets are often an obstacle to
successful PPP projects. The lack of financial market development by host
countries is another problem in this regard (Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Zhang
2001).
While private investors may provide part or all the funding needs of
infrastructure PPPs, identifiable revenue streams should be secured for
private investors over the term of the partnership. The income stream can
be generated by various sources, including fees, tolls, availability payments,
shadow tolls, and tax increment financing.5 Through securitization, the future
income stream can be sold to the market. Therefore, the availability of wellfunctioning financial markets with the benefits of low financing costs and
diversified financial products are an incentive for the private sector to invest
in infrastructure PPPs.
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Second, income level measured as GDP per capita is negatively associated
with PPP investments—a surprising finding. The viability of infrastructure
projects basically depends on future cash flows and financing costs. Large
market size and the purchasing power of consumers are good indicators for
potential cash flows. But it is a matter of conjecture whether countries with
large populations are unable to provide sufficient access to infrastructure
and infrastructure services to their citizens because GDP growth is positively
related to PPP investment, although it is not statistically significant. In the
dynamic panel with fixed effect regressions, economic growth is also positively
related with PPP investment, indicating that countries with rapid growth and
high demand for infrastructure have more PPP projects.
Third, macroeconomic variables have a direct effect on PPP investments.
Exchange rates, for example, can critically affect the viability of projects since
many in developing countries are financed with foreign capital in the form of
loans and equities from abroad because of underdeveloped domestic financial
markets. Currency risk is, therefore, one of the important risks that can stand
in the way of increasing PPP investments. Because stable macroeconomic
conditions encourage private investment, higher inflation discourages
investing in PPPs, as expected. And because infrastructure such as highways,
airports, and bridges have long life spans, high inflation is detrimental to
investors who cannot hedge inflation for long periods. Macroeconomic
stability is more common in countries with low inflation, and therefore stable
inflation is essential for countries promoting infrastructure PPPs.
The results of the GMM regressions show pegged exchange rate regimes
are positive for PPP investments because these can prevent exchange rate
fluctuations, though they are not statistically significant. When infrastructure
projects are financed with foreign capital, investors can limit their exposure
to foreign exchange risks under pegged exchange rate regimes. But because
revenue income from infrastructure projects is denominated in local currency,
borrowers cannot avoid a currency mismatch problem.
Fourth, the previous-year volume of PPP investment is positively
associated with the current level of PPP investment, and its coefficients
are significant at the 1% level in the dynamic model of Tables 6.5 and 6.6.
The efficiency might be reflected in public entities with experience in PPP
projects, and with the expertise to optimally allocate risk between the public
and private sectors. Because PPPs are complex arrangements between two
different parties, it is necessary for the public sector to have the expertise
to develop these partnerships. Public entities with previous experience in
handling PPPs will attract more private investors.
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Fifth, in the case of bank credit, empirical results seem unclear because
more stringent capital requirement regulation under Basel III has made banks
reluctant to lend to PPP projects since the global financial crisis. Nevertheless,
some results in the GMM and dynamic panel regression confirm that banks
remain major fund suppliers to private infrastructure project investments.
According to the World Economic Forum (2014), commercial banks provided
an estimated 90% of all private debt for infrastructure financing from 1999
to 2009. Underdeveloped capital markets in low-income economies cannot
offer long-term financing. These markets often only have a few players, such
as government banks and state-owned companies, which reduces pricing
efficiency, distorts yields, and ultimately leads to high transaction costs, as
noted in Platz (2009).

Conclusion
The determinants for PPPs presented in this chapter go a long way toward
identifying further factors that can stimulate infrastructure PPPs. The results
show that macroeconomic factors such as economic growth and inflation
are the most relevant determinants of an infrastructure PPP investment.
For macroeconomic stability, inflation and exchange rate instability could
discourage private investment. The results also show the significance of
previous PPP experience in promoting new PPPs.
Our new findings indicate that bond market development in the countries
studied is not a critical determinant of PPPs. Moreover, PPPs to finance
infrastructure, especially from the private sector side, will be crowded out in
underdeveloped corporate bond markets dominated by government bonds.
The negative impact of underdeveloped bond markets and low-income levels
on PPPs should be further examined. But it can be said that countries with
larger populations—and therefore greater demand for infrastructure—fail to
attract PPP investments of a sufficient size to provide infrastructure services
to their citizens.
Most emerging economies still depend on fiscal financing for infrastructure
projects because of underdeveloped corporate bond markets and banks
being the major financing sources for private sectors.6 Our empirical results
reconfirm that banks remain major financiers to infrastructure projects. But
banks with short-term liabilities are not well suited to hold long-term assets,
such as PPP projects, on their balances sheets. Moreover, revenues from
infrastructure projects are usually generated in local currency, while the major
financing source is foreign bank lending in foreign currencies. This poses a
“double mismatch” in maturity and currency, as was experienced during the
Asian financial crisis.
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As well as the double-mismatch problem, the decreasing capacity of
commercial banks to finance long-term infrastructure projects is further
limiting financial access to invest in infrastructure. Since the global financial
crisis, commercial bank debt under Basel III has become more difficult to
secure and lending terms have worsened, affecting the bankability and value
for money of PPP projects. The current financial market conditions have
made bond financing pivotal for closing the financing gap for infrastructure
investments.
Because of this, domestic bond markets should be developed to increase
their depth and liquidity at a level that can provide long-term funding for
infrastructure projects to private sector investors. The European Investment
Bank and the European Union jointly developed the Project Bond Initiative
to facilitate capital market financing for large-scale infrastructure projects. In
Asia, regional multilateral development banks, such as the Asian Development
Bank, have a catalytic role to play in developing infrastructure bond markets in
the region in line with the Asian Bond Markets Initiative.7

Note
1. According to WEF (2014), commercial banks provided an estimated 90% of all private debt
for infrastructure financing from 1999 to 2009.
2. The 12 countries are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico,
the People’s Republic of China, South Africa, Thailand, and Turkey.
3. The standard literature on project finance contains detailed explanations of the advantages
and disadvantages of using bond markets rather than bank loans. See, for example, Hoffman
(1980) and Yescombe (2002, 2007).
4. Applying the Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) one-step system for
the GMM approach for dynamic panel models to the data augmented through multiple
imputation by chained equations is an increasingly popular approach for dealing with
missing observations.
5. Tax increment financing is a public financing tool used to subsidize redevelopment,
infrastructure, and other community-improvement projects by allocating property tax
revenue increments from assessed values within a designated tax increment financing
district.
6. Among the few regions and countries where market conditions are largely in place for
infrastructure project bond markets are Australia, the Benelux countries, Canada, Germany,
Latin America (especially Brazil), Mexico, the United Kingdom, and the United States,
according to PwC (2013).
7. The Asian Bond Markets Initiative was launched in 2003 by the ASEAN Plus Three
cooperation to strengthen the resilience of Asia’s financial system by developing local
currency bond markets as an alternative source to foreign currency-denominated shortterm bank loans for long-term investment financing.

GDP growth volatility

Inflation rate

GDP growth

Log of GDP per capita

Stock market capitalization–GDP ratio

Corporate bond–GDP ratio

Government bond–GDP ratio

Bond–GDP ratio

Credit–GDP ratio

Variable

–0.00917
(–0.17)

(–0.49)

(–2.53)

(–3.00)
–0.0261

–0.0270**

(1.10)

(1.14)
–0.0293**

0.0278

0.0262

–0.00995*
(–2.08)

–0.00794*

(–0.33)

–0.0184

(–2.35)

–0.0314**

(1.20)

0.0293

(–2.03)

–0.0108*

(1.01)

(1.08)
(–1.81)

0.00292
–0.00564

0.00230

(–0.46)

–0.0225

(–4.00)

–0.0246***

(1.36)

0.0213

(–1.45)

(–0.27)

–0.0129

(–3.71)

(–0.35)

–0.0175

(–3.43)

–0.0224***

(1.39)

0.0260

(–2.04)

–0.00833*

(0.96)
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–0.0202***

(1.38)

0.0252

(–2.21)

–0.00792**

(1.00)

0.00230

(–0.52)

(–0.23)
0.00294

–0.00478

(–1.98)

(–2.21)
–0.00315

–0.0122*

(–2.65)

(–3.03)

0.0228
(1.33)

–0.0179**

–0.00936**

(1.33)

0.0225

PIP–GDP Ratio

–0.0123**

0.0154
(0.70)

0.0149
(0.67)

PPP–GDP Ratio

Dependent Variable

Table 6.3: PPP Determinants—Panel Regression with Fixed Effect
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13
0.245

0.182

212

13

212

Yes
Yes

0.245

13

212

Yes

Yes

(1.81)

0.0887*

(1.60)

0.00816

(0.58)

0.00214

(–0.01)

–0.000701

(0.40)

0.000325

0.132

13

212

Yes

Yes

(1.26)

0.0502

(1.08)

0.00671

(1.87)

0.00624*

(0.36)

0.0195

(0.86)

0.000510

Dependent Variable

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. t values are calculated from standard errors clustered at the country level in parenthesis.
2. Time and country fixed effects are controlled.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors’ estimates.

Adjusted R

2

Number of markets

Observations

Yes
Yes

(1.78)

(1.46)

Country fixed effects

0.0811

(1.51)

(1.30)
0.0690

0.00785

(0.55)

(1.42)
0.0104

0.00200

(–0.09)

(0.01)
0.00510

–0.00699

0.000860

0.000484
(0.65)

0.000274

PPP–GDP Ratio
(0.44)

Time fixed effects

Constant

Log of government stability index

Exchange rate regime

Real effective exchange rate volatility

Inflation volatility

Variable

Table 6.3 continued

0.229

13

212

Yes

Yes

(1.94)

0.0602*

(1.20)

0.00454

(0.77)

0.00253

(–0.10)

–0.00668

(1.41)

0.000857

PIP–GDP Ratio
0.000778

0.226

13

212

Yes

Yes

(1.80)

0.0640*

(1.31)

0.00470

(0.78)

0.00260

(–0.06)

–0.00353

(1.24)
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GDP growth volatility

Inflation rate

GDP growth

Log of GDP per capita

Stock market capitalization–
GDP ratio

Corporate bond–GDP ratio

Government bond–GDP ratio

Bond–GDP ratio

Credit–GDP ratio

Variable

0.0264
(0.39)

0.0220

(0.33)

–0.0280***
(–3.11)

–0.0289***

(0.93)

(0.82)

(–3.51)

0.0251

0.0219

(–2.15)

(–1.73)

(0.04)

(0.33)

0.0227

(–3.01)

–0.0299***

(0.96)

0.0260

(–2.19)

–0.00867**

(0.01)
–0.00828**

–0.00658*

0.000128

–0.00451

0.000901

(0.37)

0.0210

(–3.73)

–0.0249***

(0.71)

0.0157

(–1.41)

(0.36)

(0.07)

0.00422

(–2.97)

–0.0217***

(1.08)

0.0239

(–2.17)

–0.00701**

continued on next page

(0.00)

0.000155

(–2.94)

–0.0235***

(1.11)

0.0249

(–2.24)

–0.00740**

(0.36)

0.000903

(–0.54)

(–0.66)
4.02e–05

–0.00459

(–1.98)

(–1.95)
–0.00672

–0.0115**

(–2.63)

(–2.75)

0.0189**
(2.25)

–0.0137*

–0.00887***

(2.20)

0.0184**

PIP–GDP Ratio

–0.0110***

0.00987
(0.97)

0.00952
(0.95)

PPP–GDP Ratio

Dependent Variable

Table 6.4: PPP Determinants—Difference Generalized Method of Moments Regression
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4.075

F value

4.143

13

199

Yes

3.984

13

199

Yes

Yes

(1.13)

0.00577

(0.89)

0.00259

(0.09)

0.00522

(–0.29)

–0.000189

3.243

13

199

Yes

Yes

(0.73)

0.00306

(3.06)

0.00683***

(0.12)

0.00517

(0.64)

0.000337

Dependent Variable

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. t values are calculated from standard errors clustered at the country level in parenthesis.
2. Time and country fixed effects are controlled.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors.

13

199

Number of markets

Observations

Yes

Time fixed effects

Yes

(1.09)

(1.15)

Yes

0.00554

(0.87)

(1.86)

0.00584

0.00251

(0.03)

(–0.26)

0.00502*

0.00149

(–0.22)

(–0.49)

–0.0133

–0.000141

PPP–GDP Ratio

–0.000306

Country fixed effects

Log of government stability
index

Exchange rate regime

Real effective exchange rate
volatility

Inflation volatility

Variable

Table 6.4 continued

3.544

13

199

Yes

Yes

(0.79)

0.00333

(1.30)

0.00311

(–0.05)

–0.00228

(1.00)

0.000546

PIP–GDP Ratio

3.428

13

199

Yes

Yes

(0.83)

0.00354

(1.31)

0.00317

(0.02)

0.00112

(0.89)

0.000494
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GDP growth volatility

Inflation rate

GDP growth

Log of GDP per capita

Stock market capitalization–GDP ratio

Corporate bond–GDP ratio

Government bond–GDP ratio

Bond–GDP ratio

Credit–GDP ratio

Variable
Lagged dependent variable

–0.00623
(–1.59)
0.0451*
(1.97)
–0.0254**
(–2.54)
–0.0186
(–0.37)

0.290***
(3.10)

0.00156
(0.80)
–0.00820*
(–1.84)
0.0417*
(1.89)
–0.0262*
(–2.16)
–0.0114
(–0.19)

PPP–GDP Ratio
0.238***
(3.21)
0.00622
(0.27)
–0.0112**
(–2.77)
–0.0199**
(–2.48)
0.00271
(0.21)
0.00145
(0.67)
–0.00963*
(–1.99)
0.0429*
(1.99)
–0.0331**
(–2.37)
–0.0270
(–0.45)

0.230**
(2.83)
0.00677
(0.31)

–0.00476
(–1.43)
0.0402*
(1.99)
–0.0219***
(–3.50)
–0.0162
(–0.33)

0.295*
(1.96)

Dependent Variable

Table 6.5: PPP Determinants—Panel Fixed Effect Regression

–0.0161**
(–2.60)
0.00263
(0.30)
0.00108
(0.56)
–0.00839**
(–2.25)
0.0369*
(1.85)
–0.0258***
(–3.66)
–0.0294
(–0.56)

0.197
(1.33)
0.0160
(1.00)

continued on next page

0.00117
(0.67)
–0.00730*
(–2.04)
0.0354
(1.76)
–0.0203**
(–2.72)
–0.0170
(–0.33)

PIP–GDP Ratio
0.194
(1.41)
0.0158
(0.97)
–0.00889**
(–2.92)
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Dependent Variable
PPP–GDP Ratio
–0.000162
5.76e–05
–0.000147
0.000183
(–0.36)
(0.08)
(–0.19)
(0.46)
0.000745
0.00524
0.0175
0.0243
(0.01)
(0.06)
(0.20)
(0.41)
0.00482
0.00262
0.00297
0.00530
(1.53)
(0.78)
(0.86)
(1.77)
0.00364
0.00327
0.00372
0.00176
(0.65)
(0.71)
(0.84)
(0.35)
0.0572
0.0764
0.0881*
0.0465
(1.33)
(1.76)
(1.99)
(1.24)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
199
199
199
199
13
13
13
13
0.221
0.248
0.252
0.179

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. t values are calculated from standard errors clustered at the country level in parenthesis.
2. Time and country fixed effects are controlled.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors.

Country fixed effects
Time fixed effects
Observations
Number of markets
Adjusted R2

Constant

Log of government stability index

Exchange rate regime

Real effective exchange rate volatility

Variable
Inflation volatility

Table 6.5 continued

PIP–GDP Ratio
0.000604
0.000424
(1.05)
(0.75)
0.00831
0.0190
(0.11)
(0.26)
0.00271
0.00298
(0.87)
(0.92)
0.00174
0.00201
(0.43)
(0.54)
0.0640*
0.0731**
(1.92)
(2.20)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
199
199
13
13
0.227
0.230
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Inflation rate

GDP growth

Log of GDP per capita

Stock market capitalization–GDP ratio

Corporate bond–GDP ratio

Government bond–GDP ratio

Bond–GDP ratio

Credit–GDP ratio

Lagged dependent variable

Variable
0.247***

–0.000185

(–1.78)

(–1.41)

(0.68)
–0.0139*

(0.41)
–0.0121

0.0161

(–1.90)

(–1.19)
0.0101

–0.00518*

–0.00293

(–0.07)

(–2.16)

–0.0182**

(0.73)

0.0175

(–1.97)

–0.00593*

(0.03)

(–2.02)

–0.0142**

(0.85)

0.0170

(–0.74)

(–2.40)

–0.0151**

(1.18)

0.0226

(–1.75)

0.000155

(–2.69)

–0.0188***

(1.29)

0.0249

(–2.08)

–0.00500**

(0.07)

continued on next page

–0.00380*

(0.11)

(0.15)

(–0.20)
7.59e–05

0.00125

–0.00211

(–2.38)

(–2.14)

(3.28)

0.0239***

–0.0144**

0.000235

0.190**
(2.31)

–0.0158**

(–2.57)

(3.14)

0.0224***

(–2.65)

–0.00148

0.187**
(2.28)

–0.00826**

(2.49)

(2.45)

0.314***
(3.87)

PIP–GDP Ratio

–0.0105***

0.0224**

(3.19)

0.0215**

0.242***
(3.13)

0.343***
(4.48)

PPP–GDP Ratio

Dependent Variable

Table 6.6: PPP Determinants—System Generalized Method of Moments Regression
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6.010

F value

6.448

13

186

Yes

6.078

13

186

Yes

Yes

(0.80)

0.00380

(0.47)

0.00144

(–0.60)

–0.0345

(0.69)

0.000460

(–0.54)

–0.0399

Source: Authors.

5.467

13

186

Yes

Yes

(0.23)

0.000902

(2.46)

0.00617**

(0.08)

0.00380

(0.96)

0.000554

(–0.35)

–0.0221

Dependent Variable

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
Notes:
1. t values are calculated from standard errors clustered at the country level in parenthesis.
2. Time and country fixed effects are controlled.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10

13

186

Number of markets

Observations

Yes

Time fixed effects

Yes

(0.63)

(0.77)
Yes

0.00300

(0.46)

(1.88)
0.00376

0.00141

(–0.73)

(–0.53)
0.00568*

–0.0420

–0.0309

0.000437
(0.66)

0.000503

(–0.43)

(–0.36)
(0.72)

–0.0312

PPP–GDP Ratio
–0.0278

Country fixed effects

Log of government stability index

Exchange rate regime

Real effective exchange rate volatility

Inflation volatility

GDP growth volatility

Variable

Table 6.6 continued

6.358

13

186

Yes

Yes

(0.13)

0.000497

(0.94)

0.00233

(–0.13)

–0.00599

(1.06)

0.000567

(–0.37)

–0.0218

PIP–GDP Ratio

5.907

13

186

Yes

Yes

(0.21)

0.000813

(0.95)

0.00237

(–0.06)

–0.00286

(0.96)

0.000521

(–0.59)

–0.0354
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Appendix A6.1: Definition of Variables
Variable Name

Variable Definition

Data Source

PPP–GDP ratio

Aggregated PPP total
investment of PPP projects
(as a percentage of GDP)

World Bank, Private
Participation in
Infrastructure Database

PIP–GDP ratio

Aggregated private
investment in PPP projects
(as a percentage of GDP)

World Bank, Private
Participation in
Infrastructure Database

Credit–GDP ratio

Total credit extended by
domestic banks to private
nonfinance sector as a
percentage of GDP

Bank for International
Settlements

Bond–GDP ratio

Total debt securities
outstanding in both
international and domestic
markets as a percentage of
GDP

Bank for International
Settlements

Government
bond–GDP ratio

Outstanding debt securities
issued by governments as a
percentage of GDP

Bank for International
Settlements

Corporate bond–
GDP ratio

Outstanding debt securities
issued by nongovernment
entities (difference between
total outstanding debt
securities and government
debt securities) as a
percentage of GDP

Bank for International
Settlements

Stock market
capitalization–
GDP

Stock market capitalization
as a percentage of GDP

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database

Log of GDP per
capita

Natural logarithm of GDP
per capita (current $)

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database

GDP growth

Annual GDP growth rate
(percentage)

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database

Inflation rate

Annual CPI growth rate
(percentage)

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database

GDP growth
volatility

Standard deviation of rolling
10-year annual GDP growth
rate

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database
continued on next page
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Table A6.1 continued

Variable Name

Variable Definition

Data Source

Inflation volatility

Standard deviation of rolling
10-year annual CPI price
change

World Bank, World
Development Indicators
Database

Real effective
exchange rate
volatility

Standard deviation of
monthly prices changes of
real effective exchange rate

Calculated from Bank for
International Settlements
data

Exchange rate
regime

Exchange rate regime
according to standard
Shambaugh (2004)a
classification (1 = peg,
0 = nonpeg)

Shambaugh (2004)

Log of government
stability index

Natural logarithm of ICRG
government stability index

ICRG dataset

CPI = consumer price index, GDP = gross domestic product, ICRG = International Country Risk
Guide, PIP= private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
a 
Jay Shambaugh. 2004. The Effect of Fixed Exchange Rates on Monetary Policy. Quarterly
Journal of Economics 119 (1): pp. 301–352.
Source: Data sources cited.

0.304 –0.012

–0.002 –0.051 –0.062 –0.267

–0.007

–0.177

Exchange rate regime (14)

Log of government stability index
(15)
0.128

0.087

0.074 –0.121

0.109 –0.062 –0.013

0.175 –0.178 –0.108

0.370 –0.115

0.230

1.000

(10)

0.212 –0.081

0.144 –0.188

0.327

0.003 –0.112 –0.035

0.181 –0.193 –0.150 –0.126 –0.463

0.073 –0.158 –0.189

GDP = gross domestic product, PIP = private investment in PPP, PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors’ estimates

0.197

0.059

0.201 –0.193

0.055 –0.167

Real effective exchange rate
volatility (13)

0.181

0.025 –0.292 –0.015 –0.184 –0.365

–0.049

1.000

Inflation volatility (12)

0.015

0.061 –0.249

–0.120

0.003

1.000

(9)

GDP growth volatility (11)

0.201 –0.143

0.047

1.000

(8)

–0.262 –0.083 –0.123 –0.326 –0.151 –0.279 –0.236 –0.160 –0.067

0.015

0.305

0.329

(7)

Inflation rate (10)

0.012

0.192

0.074

1.000

(6)

–0.089

0.055

0.522

0.329

1.000

(5)

GDP growth (9)

0.030

0.128

Log of GDP per capita (8)

0.158

0.243

0.645

Stock market capitalization–GDP
ratio (7)

1.000

0.804 –0.209 –0.191

0.109

1.000

Corporate bond–GDP ratio (6)

0.107

0.961

0.826 –0.204 –0.163 –0.089

–0.217

PIP–GDP ratio (3)

1.000

(4)

Government bond–GDP ratio (5)

–0.254

PPP–GDP ratio (2)

(3)

0.329

1.000

Bond–GDP ratio (1)

(2)

Credit–GDP ratio (4)

(1)

Pearson Correlation

Appendix A6.2: Correlation Matrix for Explanatory Variables

0.067

0.204

0.111

0.164

1.000

(11)

1.000

(13)

0.037 –0.130

0.261 –0.264

0.046

1.000

(12)

0.331

1.000

(14)

1.000

(15)
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CHAPTER 7

Risk Mitigation and Sovereign
Guarantees for Public–Private
Partnerships in Developing
Economies
Alexander N. Jett

Introduction
What hinders private sector investment in infrastructure projects—and
what measures are available to overcome these obstacles—have important
implications for setting public–private partnership (PPP) policies. Financing
infrastructure involves a wide array of risks, the severity of which varies by
sector. The presence of these risks may deter private sector investment in
infrastructure. At the core of the PPP procurement model is the concept that
PPP contracts allocate risks to the party most capable of managing them
(IISD 2015). This functional feature of PPPs is a prerequisite for the increased
involvement of the private sector in the delivery of infrastructure services.
A major reason why there are relatively few infrastructure PPPs in developing
Asia is that the private sector is not confident that governments will fulfill their
contractual obligations. So, simply restructuring projects to shift more risks to
the government may still fail to attract investors.
The two main measures of risk in an investment environment for sovereign
entities are country and sovereign risks. These closely related concepts are
prevalent in most countries in developing Asia and can deter the development of
PPPs by making projects less financially viable. The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) assesses country risk based on three
general risk indicators: the payment experience of the participants and a
country’s financial and economic situation. Standard & Poor’s (S&P) sovereign
risk, however, refers to the capacity and willingness of a government to service
its debt in accordance with the agreed terms. Country risk is broader because
it incorporates credit risk exposures from other creditors within a country.
Countries considered high risk by the OECD and S&P measures need some
form of guarantee or additional government support to backstop their sovereign
obligations. Based on these measures, a large percentage of the borrowing
member countries of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) are classified as risky.
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To mitigate these risks, tools are available that can promote the use of PPPs
and make infrastructure projects attractive to private investors. Traditionally,
this has been done through financial and legal transaction structuring and
applying risk allocation, but governments in riskier countries should go
further by providing sovereign guarantees or government support agreements.
If these do not gain investor confidence, then multilateral development banks
(MDBs) can play an important role by offering risk-mitigation tools such as
credit-enhancement products.
This chapter examines country and sovereign risks in infrastructure
PPP financing, and the complementary roles of governments and MDBs in
mitigating these risks. Using case studies and the shadow bid financial model
for a sample project, the potential financial benefits from mitigating measures
involving governments and MDBs are presented.1 The chapter closes by
describing implications for policymakers interested in reducing risks of
government counterparties.

Risks in Investing in Infrastructure PPPs
Table 7.1 shows the results of a 2016 survey by ADB’s Independent Evaluation
Department of infrastructure investors in Asia ranking their risk perceptions
(IED 2017).2 Most of the responses were from guarantors, who included export
credit agencies, export-import banks, MDBs, bilateral development banks,
specialized multilateral insurers, and private insurers. These institutions
were overrepresented in the sample, while project sponsors and equipment
providers may be underrepresented.
Table 7.1: ADB Survey Results on Infrastructure Investor
Risk Perceptions in Asia

Risk

Percentage of
Respondents Indicating
the Risk Is High

Payment risk on subsovereign borrowers/guarantors

68

Breach of contract

67

Payment risk on sovereign borrowers/guarantors

62

Country or political risks

59

ADB = Asian Development Bank.
Note: The survey participants were asked what they thought were the most important risks or
challenges in financing or investing in infrastructure projects in Asia.
Source: Independent Evaluation Department. 2017. Boosting ADB’s Mobilization Capacity: The
Role of Credit Enhancement Products. Manila: ADB.
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The top three risks in Table 7.1 refer to governments, at the sovereign or
subsovereign level, failing to meet their contractual obligations, especially
their payment obligations. The top risk refers specifically to subsovereign
borrowers. Since PPPs generally contain either direct payment obligations from
governments, such as availability payments or contingent payment obligations,
a negative perception of payment risk from government would be an obvious
deterrent to private investors. The fourth risk more broadly states country
or political risks, such as war, expropriation, civil disturbance, and breach of
contract. In sum, the four highest risks relate to the sovereign counterparty in a
PPP contract as opposed to commercial risks.
Figure 7.1 shows that 41% of ADB’s 39 borrowing member countries are in
the highest risk category based on the OECD’s country risk classification (that
is, categories 6 and 7).3 Considered equally risky are the 31% of countries that
do not have an investment grade credit rating. The OECD’s rating categories
recommend minimum risk premiums for export credits, including guarantees.
A higher risk category rating may ultimately translate into a higher interest
rate, which reduces the financial viability of PPPs. A proxy for the interest
rate can be derived directly from the risk premium charged by export credit
agencies, which is based on this classification. More importantly, many banks
will not lend to category 6 or 7 countries or, if they do, will either apply special
scrutiny or only lend to PPPs that have hard currency revenues, such as oil
wells and international airports.
Figure 7.1: Risk Profile of ADB’s 39 Borrowing Member Countries
(%)
Sovereign Risk (S&P)

Country Risk (OECD)

15
28

31

26

59

41
Unrated (risky)
Category 6 or 7 (highest risk)
Categories 1–5

Unrated (not investment grade)
Below investment grade (BBB–)
At or above investment grade

OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, S&P = Standard & Poor’s.
Sources: OECD country risk classifications and S&P global ratings.
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Using the S&P’s sovereign risk definition, even more ADB borrowing member
countries are considered risky (S&P Global Ratings 2017). In 2015, 26% of
ADB’s borrowing member countries were below investment grade (BBB–),
while 59% were unrated and would, therefore, be considered risky by
international lenders. S&P measures sovereign creditworthiness by scoring
five key areas: institutional (how a government’s institutions and policymaking
affect a sovereign’s credit fundamentals); economic (economic diversity and
volatility, income levels, and growth prospects); external (external liquidity
and international investment position); fiscal (fiscal performance and
flexibility, and debt burden); and monetary (a monetary authority’s ability to
fulfill its mandate while sustaining a balanced economy and attenuating any
major economic or financial shocks).
There is evidence that macroeconomic factors affect the bankability
of PPP projects. Hammami, Ruhashyankiko, and Yehoue (2006), using the
World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure Database, conclude
that macroeconomic stability achieved through price stability, together
with conducive market conditions, are associated with more projects being
committed. A survey on the implementation of PPP infrastructure projects in
Nigeria found that poor project bankability; unstable economic policies; and
the weak financial, technical, and managerial capabilities of concessionaires
were the main factors preventing projects from reaching financial close
(Babatunde and Perera 2017).
Reducing risk profiles and having higher credit ratings can attract private
investment since these drive investment decisions. Sovereign and country
risks play an important role in predicting the number of PPPs reaching
financial close and the size of private investments. In their empirical analysis
using Euromoney’s measure of country risk, Araya, Schwartz, and Andrés
(2013) find that private sector participation in infrastructure projects is
sensitive to country risk; that is, risk ratings are a generally reliable predictor
of PPP investments in developing countries. An improvement in country risk
scores has a positive effect, from 21% to 41%, on the probability of having
PPP commitments as well as investments in dollar terms.4 Interestingly, the
authors find the result consistent with all infrastructure sectors.
Using both OECD measures of country risk and S&P’s definition of
sovereign risk as independent variables, a regression analysis that uses the
same methodology (Appendix A7.1 presents the regression framework) finds
similar results to Araya, Schwartz, and Andrés (Table 7.2). Countries with
higher country risk and lower S&P ratings can adversely affect the number
of infrastructure PPPs reaching financial close (models 1 and 2 in Table 7.2).
When macroeconomic indicators are introduced (models 3 and 4), the S&P
rating loses significance. This result is intuitive since the rating is largely
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based on macroeconomic indicators. Another major finding of the regression
analysis is that the involvement of MDBs—through credit enhancement, for
example—can significantly increase the number of projects reaching financial
close (models 5 and 6). PPPs are assessed on a project-by-project basis and
can, therefore, still be viable even though country risks are high, although they
have a lower probability of being implemented.
Table 7.2: Regression Analysis on Country and Sovereign Risks Ratings
to Number of Financially Close Infrastructure PPPs
Explanatory
Variable
OECD’s
country risk
S&P’s
sovereign
rating
GDP growth
Inflation
Trade
openness

Model 1
–0.442 ***
(0.087)

Model 2

–1.171 **
(0.670)

Model 3
–0.548 ***
(0.212)

0.034 ***
(0.013)
–0.088
(0.054)
1.227 *

(0.726)
OECD’s country risk
and MDB’s PPP
participation
S&P rating
and MDB’s PPP
participation
/lnalpha
–0.654
–0.156
0.283
(5.814)
(5.624)
(6.593)
Constant
3.401 ***
2.489 *** –0.341
project
(0.455)
-0.639
(1.451)
Observations
964
800
892
Number of
107
66
98
countries

Model 4

–0.772
(0.912)
0.034 ***
(0.013)
–0.088 *
(0.053)
1.293 **
(0.560)

Model 5
–0.580 ***
(0.172)

0.029 ***
(0.011)
–0.067
(0.049)
1.241 *
(0.691)
0.127 ***
(0.024)

Model 6

–1.262
(0.878)
0.030 ***
(0.011)
–0.078 *
(0.046)
1.203 **
(0.539)

0.629 ***

0.606
(5.269)
–2.298

0.181
(6.263)
–0.739

(0.101)
0.474
(5.254)
–1.963

(2.212)
762
64

(1.513)
892
98

(2.053)
762
64

GDP = gross domestic product, MDB = multilateral development bank, OECD = Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, PPP = public–private partnership, S&P = Standard
& Poor’s.
Notes:
1. Standard errors in parentheses.
2. OECD country risk: 1 if a country has lowest risk and 7 if highest.
3. S&P rating: 1 if a country is below investment grade (BBB–) or unrated and 0 otherwise.
*** p<0.01 ** p<0.05 * p<0.1
Source: Author and Mai Lin Villaruel.
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Government Support to Reduce Risk in
Infrastructure PPPs
Even though investors face high risks with infrastructure PPP projects in
developing countries, measures can be taken to reduce and share these risks.
Risk allocation is a vital element in structuring PPP projects in developed and
developing countries. The literature suggests that risks should be allocated to
the party best able to affect the risk factor, influence the sensitivity of a project
to the risk, and absorb the risk (Irwin 2007).
Because of the high risk, governments offer many forms of support for
PPPs in Asia. The most common are land acquisition and resettlement costs,
minimum demand and revenue guarantees, payment obligation guarantees,
currency inconvertibility and transferability risk guarantees, and credit
guarantees. Other forms of support include viability gap funding and grant
funding at financial close to be used during construction (though this is
usually limited to a percentage of a project’s capital cost and given on a caseto-case basis). Figure 7.2 shows the modalities for allocating demand risk
in PPP projects, with the highest risks for the private investor at the top of
the chart. For investors, there is generally a direct relationship between risk
and return. The figure shows the conceptual relationship between demand
risk and the cost of capital, with availability or capacity payments allocating
the least amount of risk to private investors. Full demand risk for greenfield
projects without reliable data has the highest amount of risk for investors.

Risks for the private investor

Figure 7.2: Modalities for Allocating Demand Risk in PPP Projects
Full demand risk (greenfield)
Full demand risk (brownfield)
Minimum revenue guarantees
Availability or capacity payments
Cost of capital

Source: Author.

Typically, one would expect projects to have a lower cost of capital when
risks are reduced through government commitments to mitigate them through
minimum revenue guarantees or availability payments. This lower cost of capital
should translate into lower project costs, and ultimately benefit the government.
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This is generally the case, but these commitments are only as good as the level
of adherence to them by the government counterparty handling the PPP. As
Timothy Irwin has put it, the government counterparty must be able to absorb
the risk (Irwin 2007). The government counterparty could be a state-owned
utility or bulk power supplier for a power PPP, a municipal utility for a water
PPP, or a government contracting agency for a transport PPP.
Governments can improve the domestic investment climate by fostering
greater transparency; combating corruption, particularly at the sector level;
and improving investor and creditor rights and protection. Doing this can
significantly reduce economic and political risks that would otherwise result
in extremely high-risk premiums (Schwartz, Ruiz-Nuñez, and Chelsky 2014).
In the absence of improving the domestic investment climate, governments
can offer explicit guarantees or performance undertakings. In Bangladesh,
for example, the allocation of risk in power PPPs is designed to deal with
skepticism in the private sector over creditworthiness and the ability of
government counterparties to meet payments. Many power infrastructure
projects in Bangladesh that reached financial close relied on the government
recognizing the payment obligations of government counterparties as
sovereign obligations in project agreements (ADB 2017).
Private investors, however, are sometimes unwilling to accept sovereign
guarantees or similar support mechanisms because of poor credit ratings or
high country-risk profiles. In the “weakest link” credit model used by many
project finance rating methodologies, the sovereign rating is a ceiling beyond
which the project cannot be rated, except with special justification. S&P, for
example, states this in its methodology for project finance transactions.

The Role of Multilateral Development Banks
in Sovereign Risk Mitigation
Substantial debt financing is available for infrastructure projects in countries
with investment grade credit ratings, but there is not much investor appetite
for PPPs in countries below investment grade and in emerging markets
generally. Credit support for infrastructure PPPs projects can be used to
mitigate sovereign, macroeconomic, and project-specific risks, which could
benefit PPP projects with weak credit profiles (OECD 2017).
Because a government’s sovereign guarantees may not be enough to
make projects financially viable, MDBs can be catalysts for investment. As
the regression analysis indicates, there is empirical evidence to support the
role of MDBs in providing credit enhancement. Credit enhancement products
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offered by MDBs can be an efficient, targeted form of intervention. They can
lower risks to investment opportunities in difficult sovereign environments so
that projects become attractive for risk-averse investors and crowd in private
capital to finance infrastructure in developing countries (Moody’s Investors
Service 2017). Many credit-enhancement tools are already available in the
market as well as through international financial institutions. ADB (2017)
identified comprehensive guarantees covering commercial and political risks
as the most important form of credit guarantee (high importance), followed by
extended political risk guarantees.
The private sector operations of MDBs offer guarantees, syndications, and
risk transfers for private insurers. These cover many risks, including political
risk and breach of contract for government payments or reimbursement to
lenders in case a project is terminated. These products are typically marketed
to sponsors with lenders as the ultimate beneficiary. Private investors see
significant value as well as an untapped demand for using these products,
especially in lower-income countries trying to increase private participation
in infrastructure (Moody’s Investors Service 2017). This implies that they
could be used more often.
Sovereign partial risk guarantees are another tool that MDBs can
use to tackle country risk. These guarantees disburse funds according to
preestablished triggers that are legally binding on both the grantor (typically
a state-owned enterprise or government agency) and the concessionaire
(PPP project company). They also require a sovereign counter indemnity
from the government, which defines the government’s obligation as well as
the penalties that MDBs can apply for noncompliance. Table 7.3 compares
guarantee products from the World Bank and ADB, that can be used to backstop
government payment obligations in a PPP contract and describes the pricing of
the products (if published along with the main beneficiaries). These products
were developed by MDBs to cover a wider range of risks than those typically
used by the private insurance market, particularly government default on their
contractual obligations. In this sense, sovereign partial risk guarantees cover
an area between traditional political risk and commercial risk, though they are
not a form of political risk insurance (Matsukawa and Habeck 2007). Figure 7.3
outlines the triggering mechanism for sovereign partial risk guarantees with a
letter of credit.
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Table 7.3: World Bank and ADB Guarantee Options for Government
Payment Obligations

Item
Guarantee fee 

World Bank
IDA PRG

ADB
Sovereign
PRG/PCG

MIGA 
Breach of
Contract

ADB 

75 bps

50 bps

Market

Market 

Commitment fee

0 bps

15 bps

…

…

MOF requirement

Counter
indemnity

Counter
indemnity

None

None

Arbitration

None

None

Yes

Yes

Credit rating of
guarantor 

AAA

AAA

Shadow
rated

AAA

Sponsors
and lendersa

Sponsors
and lendersa

Sponsors
and lenders

Lenders

Ultimate beneficiary

… = not available, ADB = Asian Development Bank, bps = basis points, IDA = International
Development Association, MIGA = Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency, MOF = ministry
of finance, PCG = partial credit guarantee, PRG = partial risk guarantee.
Note: An obligor-rated AAA has extremely strong capacity to meet financial commitments. AAA
is the highest issuer credit rating assigned by Standard & Poor’s.
a
Through a letter of credit, the beneficiary would technically be the letter of credit issuing
bank.
Sources: Author; ADB (2011); World Bank (2018).

Sovereign partial risk guarantees have two main advantages over
traditional insurance. The first is pricing. The sovereign counter indemnity
and guarantee agreement ensures that projects can be priced at a similar
interest rate to sovereign loans offered by MDBs. The second is timing. In
traditional political risk insurance, the sponsor needs to have an arbitral award
to receive payment. A sovereign partial risk guarantee with a letter of credit
has the advantage of paying out automatically based on preestablished triggers
defined in the PPP contract. These triggers can be linked to key performance
indicators that are verified by an independent engineer, whose verification is
legally binding on both the government and private partner.
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Figure 7.3: Sovereign Partial Risk Guarantee Using a Letter
of Credit for a PPP
Government ministry
or state-owned
enterprise

Ministry of Finance

1. Annuity payment obligation
(PPA or availability payment)

3. Reimbursement
agreements

Project company
PPP

LC issuing bank

5.Counter indemnity

2. Standby LC
4. Guarantee

Multilateral
development bank
Shareholders

Lenders

LC = letter of credit, PPA = power purchase agreement, PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: A default in the payment obligation of the government or state-owned enterprise will result
in the on-demand payment of the LC, and the LC issuing bank will then seek reimbursement.
The guarantee is called if the reimbursement is not paid within the reimbursement period.
The counter indemnity is then called if it is not reimbursed within a period specified by the
multilateral development bank; for example, 90 days.
Source: Author.

Case Study: Making a Kenya Power Project Viable
Using Partial Risk Guarantees
The following looks at how a sovereign partial risk guarantee was used for
a PPP power project in Kenya. Kenya Power (previously Kenya Power and
Lighting Company) is a professionally managed power utility, majority owned
by the Government of Kenya and traded on the Nairobi Securities Exchange.
After the 2008 global financial crisis, Kenya Power found it difficult to attract
investors for power projects—a situation aggravated by the political unrest
after the 2007 elections.
Despite this difficult operating environment, the company steadily
improved its performance and, by 2010, had several power purchase
agreements with independent power producers. But, because of droughts
from 2009 to 2011, it did not have enough energy from its hydropower plants
and had to contract emergency generation at a very high price—$0.321 per
kilowatt-hour.
Having to use emergency generation was a heavy financial burden on Kenya
Power, which decided to contract new thermal and geothermal generation
capacity to reduce the reliance on emergency generation in the medium term.
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It earmarked four independent power producers to provide a solution to its
power shortage (Kaçaniku and Izaguirre-Bradley 2015). Kenya’s Thika Power
Ltd. was one of these producers, and it was slated to design, build, operate,
and maintain an 87-megawatt combined-cycle diesel plant. Revenue for Thika
Power was to come from 20-year power purchase agreement with Kenya
Power, the government counterparty for the power purchase agreement.
Because Kenya Power faced a cash shortage, and because of the election
unrest, the Thika power project would not have been viable without credit
enhancement from MDBs. The World Bank Group, through the Multilateral
Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) and the International Development
Association (IDA), provided a credit-enhancement package to bolster
financing for Thika Power and the other three projects.
For credit enhancement, MIGA provided political risk insurance to cover
termination payments for commercial lenders and sponsor equity, and IDA
provided the partial risk guarantee with a letter of credit to cover Kenya Power’s
payment obligations under the power purchase agreement (Figure 7.4).
Figure 7.4: Partial Risk Guarantee Structure for Thika Power
Concession grantor
Government of Kenya
Power purchase
agreement

Project company
Thika Power

Offtaker
KP
Reimbursement
agreements

Counter
indemnity

LC issuing bank
Standby LC
Sovereign partial risk guarantee

IBRD/IDA

Shareholders

Melec Power Generation (90%)
Africa Energy Resources (10%)

Lenders/Guarantors

International Finance Corporation
African Development Bank
ABSA Capital
MIGA Political Risk Guarantee

IBRD = International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, IDA = International
Development Association, KP = Kenya Power, LC = letter of credit, MIGA = Multilateral
Investment Guarantee Agency.
Source: Author.

MIGA’s political risk insurance covered commercial lenders in case of
termination and protected sponsors from political risk events, and had a term
of 15 years to encourage longer-term lending. IDA’s partial risk guarantee
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covered payment risk from Kenya Power. The letter of credit covered 3 months
of capacity and energy payments and 2 months of fuel payments; the coverage
was offered on a rolling basis. It would pay out automatically whether the
payment was missed because of either Kenya Power’s default or government
interference. The letter of credit would also pay if there was a force majeure
event preventing Kenya Power from meeting its obligations. The company
had 12 months to repay the bank issuing the letter of credit before the
guarantee was called. This mechanism ensured continuity for the 15-year
period of support.
Thika Power and the other independent power producers receiving IDA’s
partial credit guarantees were the first independent power producers in Kenya
to attract long-term commercial financing. Of the total $623 million funding for
the four projects, $181 million was provided by commercial banks. For Thika
Power, MIGA insured up to €81 million ($94 million). This supported local
investors and added 298 megawatts of critically needed generation capacity.
An important factor for the success of this transaction was the two types
of support provided by the multilateral agencies to the projects—MIGA
covering the termination payment and IDA’s partial risk guarantee through
the letter of credit, which covered power purchase agreement payments and,
through its triggering mechanism, ensured timely payments. Payment was
due on demand on the basis of the verification process in the contract and did
not need an arbitral award from an international court (Government of Kenya
and IDA 2012).
Another success factor was that the guarantee cover reduced the
government’s contingent liabilities. If IDA’s partial risk guarantee cover
had not been given, the government would have had to provide an explicit
sovereign guarantee to cover all of Kenya Power’s obligations for the duration
of the power purchase agreement. The alternative would have been for Kenya
Power to provide its own cash collateral, which would have further strained
its finances. Both options would have cost much more than the $35 million and
€7.7 million ($9.1 million) in the letters of credit.
This case study shows several advantages of using sovereign partial
risk guarantees, which in this case helped catalyze $623 million for four
independent power producers in Kenya. A disadvantage of this product,
however, is that a counter indemnity may be hard to obtain from governments
who, possibly along with private sponsors, may not be aware of the advantages
of sovereign guarantees. This makes capacity building necessary. Outside of
this product, other solutions are available to deal with sovereign counterparty
risk in PPP transactions.
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Case Study: How a Turkish Hospital PPP Broke
the Sovereign Ceiling
Turkey’s Elaziğ Hospital PPP shows how two different instruments—a
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) standby
liquidity facility and extended political risk insurance from MIGA—were used
to tackle the ability and willingness to pay of government counterparties.
Elaziğ Hospital is a 1,038-bed complex comprising two hospitals and one clinic
(Moody’s Investors Service 2016). The project site was delivered in October
2016 and construction was supposed to have been completed in September
2018. The bond issued to fund the PPP project totaled €282 million ($335
million). The availability payments are to be paid by the Ministry of Health for
services provided by the project company, ProjectCo. To finance the project,
two types of bonds rated by Moody’s Investors Service were used: A1 bonds,
which are credit enhanced, and A2 bonds, which are not.
The bonds benefited from two types of risk mitigation: MIGA’s extended
political risk insurance coverage, which includes classic coverage (transfer
restriction and expropriation) and breach of contract. And a subordinated
liquidity facility from the ERBD, which covers ProjectCo in case of a breach of
contract by the Ministry of Health.
Because of the level of risk mitigation provided by MDBs, this project
was rated Baa2; that is, above Turkey’s Ba1 sovereign ceiling. This is unusual
in PPP projects generally, and it is even more unusual in social sector PPPs.
Historically, ratings above the sovereign occur in mineral or oil extraction,
which tend to have the characteristics—insulation and offshore, hard currency
revenue—needed for a higher rating.
A major factor for this PPP’s success was the credit enhancement provided
by MIGA and the ERBD, which was not affected by Turkey’s sovereign
environment. To break through a sovereign ceiling, a project must have better
credit fundamentals than the sovereign and be insulated from domestic
macroeconomic and financial disruptions.
Multilateral support for Turkey’s health sector was also a factor for the
higher ratings. This showed that upstream loans and technical assistance can
have material impact on the bankability of PPPs. It should be noted that the
European Investment Bank uses a similar mechanism to the liquidity facility
used by the ERBD in this project—an unfunded letter of credit that can cover
up to 20% of a project’s cost during either the construction or operation phases.
This facility can also raise projects below investment grade to investment
grade (EIB 2012).
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Estimating the Benefits of a Multilateral
Development Bank Partial Risk Guarantee
Large infrastructure projects are even more costly once risk-adjusted, while
guarantees and complementary support from MDBs also increase PPP
project costs by charging fees. The question is how to keep these costs as low
as possible to reduce the cost of risk-adjusted PPP projects. Using a shadow
bid financial model, this section presents the potential financial benefits,
especially to governments, of an MDB partial risk guarantee. The model
involves developing a shadow bid that provides an estimate of the annual
service payments—the amount of revenue to cover all expected costs and
provide the private partner with an attractive return—that the private sector
would need to estimate before investing in a PPP project.
In a PPP project relying on government payments, the financial benefit to
the government of using an MDB partial risk guarantee comes from a reduction
in debt costs, enabling the project to raise financing at more favorable terms.
The benefit will vary with the involvement of a sovereign counter indemnity
by the host country. The sovereign country indemnity governs the repayment
obligations in case the guarantee is called, and it allows the guarantee to be
governed under similar conditions to sovereign loans with cross-default and
cross-acceleration provisions. It also reduces the pricing of the guarantee
when compared with private insurance markets.
The following is an example of how an MDB partial risk guarantee can
reduce the total cost to the government. In this scenario, the infrastructure
PPP project’s shadow bid financial model has the following specifications: a
debt to equity ratio of 61:39, with 65% of total debt in United States dollars,
which accounts for 40% of total funding (debt and equity). The total project
cost is $300 million, and the country is below investment grade at BB– on
S&P’s rating. The rest of the debt consists of local currency lending from a
state-owned financial institution (30%) and approximately (5%) from local
commercial lenders. These project specifications were chosen because they
represent a typical financial structure for which a guarantee may need to be
provided in ADB’s borrowing member countries, including a high amount of
equity relative to developed markets and mixed financing in local and hard
currencies. The partial risk guarantee provided by MDBs is estimated to
reduce the cost of debt by 125 basis points for the hard currency portion of the
lending. In most financial models, reducing the cost of debt will increase the
project’s equity internal rate of return. This is not realistic, however, because
bidders would not require a higher return for a project that has a reduced risk.
So, instead of increasing the project’s equity internal rate of return, government
annuity payments are adjusted downward, assuming the same rate of return
and reflecting the reduced cost of funding. This is illustrated in Figure 7.5.
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Figure 7.5: Government Annuity Payments with and without Multilateral
Development Bank Sovereign Partial Risk Guarantees
Government annuity payments (PRG)
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Source: Author’s calculations.

As Figure 7.5 shows, there is clearly an effective reduction in government
annuity payments. The payments are higher under the base-case scenario
relative to an MDB’s partial risk guarantee. Figure 7.6 shows the reduction
totaled $40 million, but it is associated with the total cost of the sovereign
partial risk guarantee, amounting to $7.2 million during the years of operation.
This cost is calculated based on ADB’s published figures of a guarantee fee
of 50 basis points and a commitment fee of 15 basis points. Thus, under the
guarantee terms, a government could save $32.8 million (approximately 13%
of the capital expenditure) from a project, which could lead to increased social
benefits by allocating these savings to equally important public services. This
example is illustrative and real savings can only be demonstrated by actually
seeing the results of the tendering.
Figure 7.6: Estimated Financial Benefits of a Sovereign Partial Risk Guarantee
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It is important to note that the estimated financial benefits fully accrue
to the government only if a partial risk guarantee is made available before
bidding. This could be done through a letter of interest or as a stapled financing
package offered by MDBs. This allows bidders to adjust their bids according to
a project’s reduced risk profile. When these guarantees come after the bidding,
the financial benefits accrue largely to sponsors and lenders. The government,
however, still benefits since this increases the likelihood of a project reaching
financial close.
If a PPP project has a partial risk guarantee by an MDB but is not backed
by a sovereign counter indemnity, the total cost of the guarantee for the years
of operation would be higher at $18.2 million (Figure 7.7). In this case, the
financial benefits from credit enhancement by an MDB tend to be lower, at
$21.8 million or approximately 8% of capital expenditure. But, because many
governments are not willing to offer sovereign counter indemnity, the net
financial benefits of nonsovereign partial risk guarantees should be considered.
Figure 7.7: Estimated Financial Benefits of a Nonsovereign Partial
Risk Guarantee
Reduction of government annuity payments
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In practice, the net financial benefits are expected to be larger than the
examples presented for two main reasons. First, the model only considers
effects that are certain. In the scenarios, debt will be reduced by an MDB
guarantee and after receiving a guarantee, a sponsor, would at the very least
demand a similar investment return. In reality, sponsors tend to bid more
aggressively, thereby reducing their return in proportion to the reduction in
risk. Second, the model assumes a constant debt-to-equity ratio. The level of
debt is expected to increase as debt providers could cover a higher percentage
of debt. A higher leverage would lower project costs for governments
because debt is cheaper than equity. These effects would further reduce the
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government annuity payment. It should be noted that, in some countries, the
amount of equity is mandated by law or regulation, which means the second
argument would not apply.

Conclusion and Policy Implications
Sovereign risk mitigation is often needed to catalyze PPPs in developing
countries with high credit risk ratings. In developing Asia, a large percentage
of countries borrowing from MDBs are considered risky. Sovereign risk and
country risk are associated with the financial closure of infrastructure PPP
projects. Reducing these risks through guarantees provided by MDBs is a
solution, but this is only one of many options that include private insurance
and letters of credit. The case studies from Kenya and Turkey show that, in
projects with a dedicated source of revenue and high demand for services,
credit enhancement from MDBs helped to enable financial close.
Key risks for private investors include dealing with a government
counterparty’s payment timeliness and its willingness to pay. Risk mitigation
instruments such as MDB-issued letters of credit and partial risk guarantees
that are not affected by a country’s macro environment are beneficial, and, in
some cases, they can raise the credit rating of the project above the sovereign
ceiling. The Elaziğ Hospital PPP showed that proper risk mitigation can be
used outside traditional sectors, such as power, and are also effective in social
sectors. Further, the upstream support to Turkey’s health sector by the EBRD
was considered a material factor determining the project’s credit rating. This
implies that MDBs should continue their engagement in upstream capacity
building since this can have a material impact on PPP investments downstream.
Another policy implication is that there are ways to reduce risk that should
be taken before turning to credit enhancement. These include improving
domestic investment conditions through increased transparency, practicing
risk allocation, and using government support where needed. When credit
enhancement is used by MDBs, the empirical analysis shows it can be a
significant factor in attracting investment. But, for the financial benefits of
these interventions to accrue to the government, they must be in place before
bidding. This implies that there should be early dialogue between government
and MDBs during the transaction advisory stage.
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Notes
1. A shadow bid model is a financial model used before bidding. It estimates all project costs,
including the cost of financing, and it can be used by advisors to governments to establish
benchmarks.
2. The 2016 survey polled 183 institutions and received 78 responses. Institutions included
guarantors (39 respondents), commercial banks (15 respondents), financial services
organizations (15 respondents), and project sponsors and equipment suppliers (9
respondents).
3. ADB’s country risk assessment model also gives qualitative assessments of countries’
political risk on a scale from 1 (lowest) to 7 (highest).
4. Euromoney’s country risk index is the weighted average of the following indicators:
political risk (25%), economic performance (25%), debt indicators (10%), debt in default or
rescheduled (10%), credit ratings (10%), access to bank finance (5%), access to short-term
finance (5%), access to capital markets (5%), and discount on forfeiting (5%).
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Appendix A7.1: Regression Framework
∗

,

This chapter ran .aThe
panel regression model to explore the effect of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s (OECD) country
risk classifications and Standard & Poor’s (S&P) sovereign ratings on the
number of financially closed infrastructure public–private partnerships
. The
(PPPs). The PPP , projects are taken from the World Bank’s Private
Participation in Infrastructure Database and complemented with data from
the World Development Indicators, with variables including gross domestic
product (GDP) growth,
inflation, and country trade openness.
,
Following Araya, Schwartz, and Andres (2013), a Poisson regression
model was used.

ln( i ) = β0 + β1Risk measuresi + β2GDP growthit–1 + β3Inflation2it–1
+ β4Trade opennessit–1 + εit ,
,

2
where i is the number of projects in country from 1991, to 2015. Risk measures
i
are the OECD’s country risk classification or S&P’s sovereign ratings. Most
, with GDP and investments suffer from
econometric specifications dealing
endogeneity. This is addressed by assuming the investments are being
affected by previous year events. GDP growthit–1 is GDP growth for country
in the year t-1, and is expected to have a positive impact on investments in
PPPs. Inflationit–1 captures the monetary instability for country in the year
, t-1
and is expected to have a negative impact. Trade opennessit–1 is a proxy for the
openness of the country calculated as the sum of exports and imports over the
GDP for country in the year
, t-1; it is expected to have a positive impact on
investments. Inflation and openness are log transformed.

To test the participation of multilateral development banks (MDBs) in
catalyzing the private financing of infrastructure projects through various
schemes, including credit enhancement products, a dummy variable 1 was
introduced, if an MDB participates in any of the PPP projects of a given country
or 0 otherwise. The interaction variable between PPP participation of MDBs
and the OECD’s credit risk and S&P’s rating was introduced in the model.

,
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PART III
Lessons from the Experience of
Using Public-Private Partnerships
in Developing Asia

CHAPTER 8

Delivering Economic Benefits from
Public–Private Partnerships: The
Experience of the Republic of Korea
Jungwook Kim and Suhyeon Wi
Introduction
The public–private partnership (PPP) modality can enhance the cost efficiency
and quality of infrastructure, delivering benefits to the public, government,
and private sector. Although these benefits are widely recognized, evidence
is lacking on the actual contribution PPPs make to the economy. PPP projects
can deliver significant economic benefits, but only if they are well-executed
and strong legal, regulatory, and institutional frameworks are in place for these
partnerships. This chapter examines the economic effects of infrastructure
PPPs in the Republic of Korea and, based on that experience, highlights some
lessons learned for other countries in Asia looking to increase the use of PPPs
to close their infrastructure gaps.
The Republic of Korea started using the PPP modality as a response
to a sharp decline in public and private investment in infrastructure in the
late 1990s because of the Asian financial crisis, although its importance for
closing infrastructure gaps was recognized earlier in that decade. The Public–
Private Partnerships in Infrastructure Act of 1994 was revised in 1998 to
strengthen risk-sharing mechanisms in PPP minimum revenue guarantees
and construction subsidies, and to assign more infrastructure projects for
these partnerships. Since 1998, the country has carried out more than 600 PPP
projects.
This engagement with PPPs has, by and large, been a success and has
contributed to delivering economic and social welfare benefits. A key reason
for this is the country’s strong legal, regulatory, and institutional frameworks
to facilitate infrastructure PPP projects. This chapter looks at how good
governance and having clear options to resolve the disputes, that are often
inevitable in such partnerships, have been essential to that success. The
chapter also examines the factors that have been important for shaping the
county’s PPP landscape, including fiscal soundness, unsolicited project
proposals, and the refinancing and renegotiation of PPPs.
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Expected Economic Effects of Infrastructure PPPs
PPPs are expected to have positive economic effects because they channel
private resources into infrastructure spending. PPPs can ease budget
constraints and help close demand–supply gaps for infrastructure—a
pressing problem for many developing countries in Asia. All in all, PPPs are
a good pathway for governments with limited fiscal resources to build more
infrastructure. When well executed, infrastructure PPP projects have the
same economic benefits as projects financed by traditional procurement in
enhancing productivity and delivering social welfare benefits. PPPs have the
added benefit of allocating financial risk to the party best able to manage
them, and they can actively drive value for money and increase the efficiency
of projects.
Even though private investment in infrastructure is increasing, it is not
easy to gauge its contribution to economic growth. Using the World Bank’s
Private Participation in Infrastructure Database, Lee and Rhee (2007) show
the relationship between PPP projects and economic growth. They find
that infrastructure and total investment have positive impacts on economic
growth, but that PPP infrastructure investments do not have a significant
relationship with economic growth. Using monthly time series data on the
value of construction investment in the Republic of Korea, the authors find
that an increase in PPP investment is associated with a decrease in public
investment in both the short and long term, and only an increase for private
investment in the short term. This indicates a crowding-out effect of PPPs on
public investment. Even so, they conclude, this does not necessarily mean that
PPPs have no role to play in providing infrastructure. Indeed, were it not for
PPPs, infrastructure investment would have fallen significantly in the Republic
of Korea during 2000–2006, the period covered in their study. Because PPPs
were then at an early stage, a balanced evaluation of their impact on the
economy had to wait until more projects were available for study.
Campos et al. (2003), studying macroeconomic variables in 21 Latin
American countries during 1985–1998, found a negative correlation between
infrastructure PPP projects and government spending on transport. The
findings of this study and Lee and Rhee (2007) suggest that, although PPPs
may not have increased infrastructure investments, they contributed to
maintaining these investments at a certain level. In the Republic of Korea,
infrastructure investment would have fallen sharply had the government
not promoted PPPs. Figure 8.1 shows the structural flow of the economic
contribution of PPP projects.
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Figure 8.1: The Economic Contribution of PPPs
PPP projects

Using private investment
resources

 Growth effect
 Welfare effect

Introducing creativity and
efficiency in the private sector

 Value for money
 Efficiency effect

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Asian Development Bank and Korea Development Institute. 2011. Public–Private
Partnership Infrastructure Projects: Case Studies from the Republic of Korea. Manila and Seoul.

The allocation of risk and improving service quality through a PPP can be
achieved through higher value for money and efficiency. ADB and KDI (2011)
show that PPPs can have positive ripple effects on an economy by contributing
to growth through private capital inputs, enhancing social welfare by the
prompt delivery of services and the early realization of social benefits, and
reducing fiscal burdens through better value for money. And, when PPP’s use
advanced financial techniques, they can contribute to developing financial
markets.

Evidence on the Economic Effects of PPPs
Many developing countries lack a solid body of empirical evidence on the
economic effects of PPPs because not enough of these projects have been
carried out to accumulate this evidence, there is a lack of resources, and data
remains inadequate for this analysis. The Republic of Korea, however, has this
evidence from surveys on the effects of various types of infrastructure PPPs,
and these are presented in the following section.
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Korea Development Institute Survey Results
In 2014, the Korea Development Institute surveyed the quality of 16 build–
transfer–operate (BTO) infrastructure projects, involving 57 respondents from
ministries, government agencies, and operators (KDI 2014).1 Respondents
rated the quality of these projects as being higher than similar governmentfunded projects, with PPPs scoring on governance, facility maintenance, and
the early delivery of facilities, particularly for road and rail projects (Table 8.1).
Creativeness and efficiency got the most positive responses, except for port
construction. On the downside, 71% of respondents said service fees were too
high for private finance initiative projects.
Table 8.1: Korea Development Institute 2014 Survey
on Build-Transfer-Operate Projects
(% of respondents)
Prefer Public
Project

No Preference

Prefer PPP
Project

16.7

66.7

16.7

Road

0.0

50.0

50.0

Rail

0.0

87.5

12.5

Harbor

0.0

100.0

0.0

Total

7.1

75.0

17.9

Sector
Environment

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.

A Korea Development Institute survey on 429 build–transfer–lease (BTL)
infrastructure projects polled 54 government officials involved in these
projects and operators, and 600 users of the finished infrastructure (KDI
2014). Respondents were asked whether they preferred PPPs to governmentfunded BTL projects. Most respondents said projects were built quicker using
PPPs and that the expected benefits were achieved, especially for sewerage
systems. Respondents also recognized the contribution of the creativeness
and efficiency of the private partners. In the user survey, PPP project facilities
were seen as better than government-funded ones (Table 8.2). Fifty-one
percent of respondents were satisfied with the level of fees for using BTLs, and
this rose to 70.7% for cultural and tourism facilities in certain areas. Most PPP
facilities were evaluated as superior to government-funded facilities, with
PPPs for military housing, cultural and tourism facilities, and schools scoring
particularly highly. Noticeable features of PPP projects were a diversity of
facilities and well-constructed interiors.
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Table 8.2: Comparison Result on Characteristics of
Build-Transfer-Lease Projects
Criteria
Appearance

Observations

Average

Standard Deviation

598

2.159

1.182

Convenience

598

2.331

1.127

Diversity of facilities

597

2.437

1.136

Function

595

2.385

1.094

Environment

597

2.588

1.136

Sanitary

596

2.455

1.149

Security

596

2.622

1.133

Note: Average response to a six-point scale survey.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–
Private Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.

In the survey of government officials and operators, respondents said
infrastructure BTL projects using the PPP modality saved on construction
time and achieved their targeted benefits. On the downside, respondents felt
the Ministry of Economic and Finance should improve its knowledge of laws
applying to PPPs (31.5% of respondents), and that operators needed to forge
strong partnerships with the ministry, which oversees BTL projects (37.0%).
In sum, both surveys show that user satisfaction was greater for PPPs than
government-funded infrastructure. But the results differed for type of facility.
Overall, however, the results indicate that BTO and BTL infrastructure done
through PPPs deliver higher-quality services.

Impact on Growth from Private Investment in Infrastructure
Private investment in infrastructure in the Republic of Korea totaled W106
trillion ($98.33 billion) at the end of 2016 according to the Ministry of Economy
and Finance. Table 8.3 shows private investment in BTO infrastructure
projects and its contribution to gross domestic product growth from 2001 to
2012. Table 8.4 shows the same for BTL projects for 2005 to 2012.
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Table 8.3: Effect on Growth from Build-Transfer-Operate Projects
in the Republic of Korea
(won trillion)

Year
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Nominal
GDP
651.42
720.54
767.11
826.89
865.24
908.74
975.01
1,026.45
1,065.04
1,173.28
1,235.16
1,272.46

Total Project
Cost of BTO
Projects
1.83
2.33
2.27
2.98
4.08
5.13
5.46
5.86
5.00
3.36
3.46
3.53

Private
Investment
in BTO
Projects
1.36
1.71
1.63
2.12
2.78
3.42
3.70
4.10
3.49
2.47
2.51
2.72

Contribution
to GDP
107
150
161
180
232
299
341
381
370
291
246
249

GDP
Growth
Effect
(%)
0.165
0.208
0.209
0.218
0.268
0.329
0.349
0.371
0.348
0.248
0.199
0.195

BTO = build–transfer–operate, GDP = gross domestic product.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.

Table 8.4: Effect on Growth from Build-Transfer-Lease Projects
in the Republic of Korea
(won trillion)

Year
2005

Nominal
GDP
865.24

Total Project
Cost of BTL
Projects
0.0044

Private
Investment
in BTL
Projects
0.0044

Contribution
to GDP
0.15

GDP
Growth
Effect
(%)
0.00017

2006

908.74

0.81

0.81

33

0.037

2007

975.01

2.19

2.19

139

0.143

2008

1,026.45

3.58

3.56

276

0.269

2009

1,065.04

3.63

3.60

340

0.319

2010

1,173.28

3.88

3.85

364

0.310

2011

1,235.16

4.17

4.15

389

0.315

2012

1,272.46

3.77

3.77

384

0.302

BTL = build–transfer–lease, GDP = gross domestic product.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.
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The Welfare Effect of PPPs
Project evaluations of infrastructure PPPs in the Republic of Korea show they
can bring welfare benefits. ADB and KDI (2011) found the welfare benefits of
14 PPP road projects in the Republic of Korea were monetized 2 years earlier
than publicly built roads by opening 2 years earlier. These projects produced
welfare benefits estimated at W1.46 trillion ($1.33 billion). Had these projects
opened 1-year ahead of schedule, the welfare benefits would have been W623
billion ($577.90 million), W2.47 trillion ($2.29 billion) if opened 3 years ahead of
schedule, and W3.30 trillion ($3.02 billion) if opened 4 years ahead of schedule.
Assuming these projects were all completed in 2008, the early realization of
these welfare benefits is estimated at W1.85 trillion ($1.69 billion).
The welfare effects of infrastructure PPP projects can also be seen from
the perspective of net benefits. In the Republic of Korea, formal feasibility
studies are conducted on candidate PPP projects to assess, among other
things, their potential welfare effects, which can be calculated as net benefits.
Projects that cannot deliver sufficient welfare benefits are dropped. The net
benefit of PPP projects that were underway in 2012, calculated in constant
prices for that year, was W2.63 trillion ($2.46 billion) (Table 8.5).
Table 8.5: Net Benefits from PPPs in the Republic of Korea, 2012
Number of
Projects

Total Benefit
(won trillion)

Total Cost
(won trillion)

Net Benefit
(won trillion)

18

8.79

6.36

2.42

Environment

9

1.37

1.18

0.19

Culture

2

0.72

0.62

0.10

Rail

2

2.97

3.04

–0.07

Sector
Road

Others
Total

2

0.90

0.92

–0.02

33

14.74

12.11

2.63

PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: Total Benefit is based on the project feasibility study, and is estimated as the cost or
time savings once the project is implemented. The benefit users gain from the facility is one of
expected benefits.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.
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Enhancing Value for Money through PPPs
ADB and KDI (2011) show the results of several value-for-money tests for
private financial initiatives from 66 BTO projects and 11 BTL projects during
2005–2012, valued at a combined W891 billion ($815 million). Table 8.6
shows value-for-money tests for 72 PPP projects during 2005–2012, finding
that 48% of the projects provided value for money—a total W2.64 trillion
($2.42 billion).2 Table 8.7 shows value for money by sector, with railways
providing by far the most value. Table 8.8 gives the estimated value for
money for private financial initiative projects.
Table 8.6: Value-for-Money Results for PPP Projects in the
Republic of Korea, 2005–2012
Number of Tests
(BTL and BTO)
15
20
18
35
29
18
11
4
150

Year
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Total

Number of Projects
with Positive Value
for Money
5
15
10
19
14
4
2
3
72

Value for Money
(won trillion)
0.37
5.21
4.42
7.37
7.42
0.92
0.13
0.59
26.44

BTL = build–transfer–lease, BTO = build–transfer–operate, PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.

Table 8.7: Value for Money by Sector in the Republic of Korea

Sector
Rail
Road
Environment
Culture
Port
Others
Total

Number of Tests
(BTL and BTO)
22
52
52
11
2
11
150

Number of Projects
with Positive Value
for Money
11
31
21
4
1
4
72

Value for Money
Amount
(won trillion)
13.26
10.45
1.48
0.54
0.53
0.18
26.44

BTL = build–transfer–lease, BTO = build-transfer-operate.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2014. Comprehensive Evaluation on Public–Private
Partnership Projects in Korea. Sejong.
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Table 8.8: Estimated Value for Money for PPPs in the Republic of Korea
Number of
Projects

Value for Money
Amount
(won trillion)

BTO

66

0.89

Item
Ex ante VFM for PFI

BTL

30

0.09

Total

96

0.99

Ex ante (additional) VFM
for PFI alternative

BTO

66

1.55

Ex post (additional) VFM
for PFI

BTO

11

0.14

BTL

84

0.17

Total

95

0.31

BTL = build–transfer–lease, BTO = build-transfer-operate, PFI = private finance initiative,
PPP = public–private partnership, VFM = value for money.
Source: Asian Development Bank and Korea Development Institute. 2011. Case Studies from
Korea on Public–Private Partnership Infrastructure Project. Manila and Seoul.

Enhancing Efficiency by Reducing Time and Cost Overruns
Infrastructure PPP projects can score on cost and time efficiency over
traditionally procured projects. PPP infrastructure projects in some advanced
economies have shown they can reduce cost and time overruns compared
with government-funded projects. McDonald (2002) found that traditional
public procurement projects suffered cost overruns of 24%–66% and time
overruns of 4%–39% during construction in the United Kingdom, but PPP
projects were more efficient in both. In his sample, 78% of PPP projects were
within budget, compared with 27% of government-funded projects.

Financing PPPs through the Capital Markets
Several Asian countries, including the Republic of Korea, Malaysia, and
Thailand, have well-developed domestic capital markets, and were early users
of infrastructure and corporate bonds, and listed equities, for financing PPPs
in the region. Overall, however, considerable differences exist in the depth,
liquidity, and structure of capital markets among Asian countries. This section
examines how the Republic of Korea has financed PPPs in the capital market.
Infrastructure bonds were not much used in the Republic of Korea during
the early phase of PPPs. Out of 203 BTO projects implemented by 2009,
only seven were partly financed by these bonds (Table 8.9). One reason for
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their low use is the country’s practice of funding infrastructure projects in
a sequence, corresponding to the progress of construction and future equity
sales. Table 8.10 shows infrastructure bond issuance for PPPs during 2012–
2017 when 18 bonds were issued, totaling W3 trillion ($2.81 billion). At 21.7%
of the combined cost of the 18 projects, this is a significantly high level and an
indication of the financial market’s recognition of the characteristics of PPP
projects, such as profitability and riskiness. This clearly shows that the depth
and sophistication of financial markets can affect the implementation of PPPs.
Table 8.9: Infrastructure Bond Issuance in the Republic of Korea, 2009
Sector
Item

Airport

Road

Rail

Total

2

3

2

7

Amount of bond issuance
(won trillion)

0.15

1.63

1.60

3.38

Amount of issuance/total
project cost (%)

74.75

35.06

35.23

….

Number of projects

… = not available.
Source: Asian Development Bank and Korea Development Institute. 2011. Case Studies from
Korea on Public–Private Partnership Infrastructure Project. Manila and Seoul.

Table 8.10: Bond Issuance for PPP Projects in the Republic of Korea,
2012–2017
Amount (A)
(won trillion)

Issue Date

Interest
Rate
(%)

Road

0.13

Jun 2012

4.85

0.48

27.20

Road

0.12

Jul 2013

4.25

0.48

24.87

Road

0.06

Nov 2013

4.10

0.20

29.59

Road

0.30

Oct 2013

4.03

0.86

34.84

Rail

0.18

Jun 2014

4.30

0.96

18.62

Environment

0.02

Jul 2015

3.50

0.08

31.17

Road

0.30

Jul 2015

3.33

2.27

13.21

Road

0.11

Nov 2015

3.39

0.15

72.88

Road

0.10

Dec 2015

3.60

1.33

7.52

Logistics

0.09

Jan 2016

3.40

0.16

56.38

Project Type

Total Project
Cost (B)
(won trillion)

A/B
(%)

continued on next page
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Table 8.10 continued on next page

Issue Date

Interest
Rate
(%)

Total Project
Cost (B)
(won trillion)

A/B
(%)

0.40

Apr 2017

3.10

1.40

28.49

Rail

0.40

Apr 2017

2.77

1.04

38.42

Road

0.27

Apr 2017

3.20

0.51

52.78

Rail

0.15

Apr 2017

3.30

0.87

17.23

Road

0.14

May 2017

3.31

0.20

66.59

Sports center

0.02

Jun 2017

3.72

0.03

74.13

Road

0.14

Aug 2017

3.90

1.89

7.40

Road

0.10

Sep 2017

3.00

1.04

9.62

Amount (A)
(won trillion)

Rail

Project Type

Source: Public and Private Infrastructure Management Center, Republic of Korea.

While it is true that PPP projects enable governments to implement
social infrastructure projects despite limited financial resources, it is neither
possible nor recommended to rely entirely on PPPs for infrastructure. When
governments borrow to finance infrastructure through PPPs, these loans need
to be paid off in the medium and long term, and governments cannot increase
the amount of future liability indefinitely. Insufficient government financial
resources, which often happen because of past heavy investment, can lead
to a drop in public spending on infrastructure, which in turn can hurt gross
domestic product growth and affect a government’s ability to repay debt.
Because of infrastructure’s effect on growth, many developing countries in
Asia are promoting PPPs rather than cutting infrastructure spending when
financial resources are tight.
Indeed, the increased interest in PPPs for building and upgrading
infrastructure puts a spotlight on the need for clear budgeting and accounting
rules for PPP projects (Box 8.1). However, standards are lacking. Because
of this, PPPs can be used to circumvent safety ceilings and fiscal rules on
spending, thereby creating an incentive to move public investments off
government balance sheets. This could include allocating spending to future
budgets, thereby increasing government liabilities, and providing guarantees
for private financing. Regardless of how this is done, taxpayers bear the risk
of high liability in the future from these practices. Therefore, governments
need to incorporate procedures in their budgeting systems to deal with these
risks as they apply to PPP projects. There is no one-size-fits-all procedure
for this, and procedures will need to be calibrated to specific country
requirements. Governments everywhere should continuously update their
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national budgeting systems to ensure affordability, value for money, and longterm fiscal sustainability. They should also develop the process of connecting
accounting and budgeting rules that affect the choice of mode of service
delivery and procurement options based on value for money.
Box 8.1: Accounting Standards for Public–Private Partnerships
Governments promote infrastructure public–private partnership (PPP) projects
because they lack the resources to carry out these projects themselves, and
to benefit from the creativity and efficiency of the private sector. But to what
extent should PPPs replace government-funded infrastructure investments? The
answer is that, in using this modality, governments must maintain fiscal stability.
This is one reason why it is important to have comprehensive accounting
standards for treating PPPs in national budgets and to have comparable
international statistics. But these are lacking everywhere. Even developed
countries and regions, such as the European Union, do not have clear accounting
standards on PPPs.
The view of Eurostat, which provides statistical information to European Union
institutions, is that PPP assets should be classified outside the government
sector if both of the following conditions are met: the private partner bears the
construction risk, and either the availability or demand risk.
The party carrying the risk, however, is not always easy to define because types of
contract design vary. In many cases, it is not possible to classify a PPP as being on
or off government books. Eurostat research, in collaboration with the European
PPP Expertise Centre and the European Investment Bank, underscores the need
for revising these criteria to conform to international public sector accounting
standards. Within the accounting profession, efforts are underway to give guidance
on comprehensive standards for this, but more is needed.
Sources: Eurostat. 2009. New Developments in PPPs. Financial Accounts Working Group.
Luxembourg; Jay-Hyung, Kim Jungwok Kim, Sunghwan Shin, and Seung-Yeon Lee. 2011.
Public–Private Partnership Infrastructure Projects: Case Studies from the Republic of Korea.
Seoul: Korea Development Institute.

Unsolicited PPP Project Proposals
Unsolicited projects are widely used in emerging economies, with the
Republic of Korea having one of the world’s highest ratios of solicited to
unsolicited projects. As of March 2015, 54.1% of 222 BTO projects started out
as unsolicited project proposals, accounting for 58.2% of total investment in
BTO projects. Table 8.11 shows the extent of the use of unsolicited project
proposals in four emerging economies: Chile; the Republic of Korea; South
Africa; and Taipei,China.
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Table 8.11: Unsolicited Proposals for PPP Projects
in Four Emerging Economies

Economy
Chile

Republic of
Korea
South Africa
Taipei,China

Period
March 1995–
December
2006
July 1999–
April 2006
1999–2006
March 2002–
May 2006

Presented Accepted
(A)
(B)
200+
26

Under
Review
(C)
38

Acceptance
Ratio

(

B
A-C
0.16

141

101

7

0.75

4
193

0
29

3
22

0.00
0.17

)

PPP = public–private partnership.
Sources: J. T. Hodges and G. Dellacha. 2007. Unsolicited Infrastructure Proposals: How Some
Countries Introduce Competition and Transparency. Public–Private Infrastructure Advisory
Facility Working Paper No. 1. Washington DC; and authors’ calculation.

Flexible and inventive project approaches are a positive side to unsolicited
project proposals, and they impose less of a financial burden on ministries.
Lower priority projects tend to be put forward as unsolicited proposals,
as there might be fewer financial incentives for the private sector alone to
implement them. Given this, governments should evaluate the importance of
unsolicited proposals in terms of their national plans and priorities.
Because solicited projects take considerable time and costs to push through,
unsolicited PPP proposals have been actively sought by the government in the
Republic of Korea. But it still puts more effort into solicited projects because
they align better to the country’s national economic plan and its priorities for
infrastructure. Table 8.12 shows the acceptance ratios for unsolicited PPP
project proposals from 2009 to 2016. Value-for-money tests and competitive
bidding processes are applied to unsolicited project proposals, and this has
resulted in getting value for money from unsolicited project proposals. In this
way, the government tries to secure efficiency and fiscal soundness in PPPs
from unsolicited projects.
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Table 8.12: Acceptance Ratio for Unsolicited PPPs
in the Republic of Korea, 2009–2016
Acceptance
Ratio
B

Year

Presented
(A)

Accepted
(B)

Under
Review
(C)

2009

35

13

0

0.371

2010

18

6

0

0.330

2011

15

5

0

0.330

(

A-C

2012

14

5

0

0.357

2013

19

6

0

0.316

2014

8

3

0

0.375

2015

14

4

6

0.500

2016

24

0

21

0.000

Total

147

42

27

0.350

)

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors’ calculation based on data from the Public and Private Infrastructure
Investment Management Center, Republic of Korea.

The expectation that new PPP projects will continually come on stream
has helped maintain private sector interest in infrastructure projects and
programs in the Republic of Korea. Even so, the government still lacks the
technical and financial capacities to manage projects that started out as
unsolicited proposals. Because these projects can encourage innovation in
the private sector, the lesson for developing Asia from the Republic of Korea’s
experience in dealing with unsolicited project proposals is that countries need
to build this capacity in their agencies working on PPPs.

Governance Issues Affecting PPP Processes
Good governance is needed for all phases of a PPP project’s life cycle, and
its lack in any one of these phases may result in a project failing. Figure 8.2
shows the major steps for the governance of PPPs at key project phases. The
following section briefly looks at how governance issues affected a couple of
high-profile infrastructure PPPs in the Republic of Korea at certain project
phases.
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Figure 8.2: Major Governance Issues for PPPs

Project Phase

Governance

Project preparation

Feasibility study
Value-for-money test

Tendering process

Evaluation

Contract award
Construction
Operation and management

Negotiation
Land acquisition,
construction,
management
Supervision,
renegotiation/
refinancing

Dispute
resolution

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors.

Project Preparation
In preparing a PPP project, the public sector identifies and appraises
candidate projects through, among other things, feasibility studies and valuefor-money tests. A notable feature of the early years of PPPs in the Republic of
Korea was the absence of these mechanisms, and this has also affected some
recent projects. Demand and revenue of the Incheon International Airport
Railway Project, completed in 2007, were overestimated in the preparation
phase because no value-for-money test was done. This case underscores the
importance of having governance mechanisms in place at the pre-tender stage
and having the capacity to implement them.

Tendering and Contract Award
PPPs require clear and transparent procurement measures, and independent
experts who can appraise the value and quality of bids. And, because PPP
contracts are complex, managing PPP agreements requires a high level of
expertise. Poorly defined project terms or an unqualified private partner
can prolong negotiations before a contract award can be made or result in
no agreement being reached. A case in point is the Hwado–Yangpyeong
Expressway Project, which failed to reach final agreement after 8 months of
negotiations because of concerns over the financial soundness of the private
partner even though this party was selected as the preferred bidder. The
lesson here is that the right criteria must be used to select a preferred bidder
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in a trustworthy procurement system. Assistance to build the capabilities to do
this can be provided by legal and accounting professionals in the private sector
or from multilateral development banks.

Operation and Management: Settling PPP Disputes
Because of the complexity of PPP projects and the way risk is allocated,
disputes among stakeholders are frequent. KDI (2014), in a survey, found 69%
of PPP stakeholders in the Republic of Korea experienced disputes and that
these took a long time to resolve. Table 8.13 shows dispute resolution periods
for PPPs in three infrastructure sectors in 2014.
Table 8.13: Average Dispute Resolution Periods for PPPs in the
Republic of Korea, 2014
Under 3
Months

3–6
Months

Environment

25.0

Road

50.0

Sector

Harbor
Total

6–2
Months

1–2
Years

2 Years

25.0

0.0

50.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

50.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

33.3

0.0

66.7

100.0

22.2

11.1

22.2

22.2

22.2

100.0

Total

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Korea Development Institute. 2015. Collection of Education Material for Public–Private
Partnerships. Vol. 6. Sejong.

There are essentially four ways of resolving a PPP dispute—negotiation,
mediation, arbitration, and court adjudication—and each has its own
characteristics (Table 8.14).
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Table 8.14: Dispute Resolution Processes
Negotiation

Mediation

Arbitration

Court
Adjudication

Voluntary/
involuntary

Voluntary

Voluntary

Voluntary

Compulsory

Third party
engagement

No

Mediator

Agent

Judge

Degree of
formality

No restriction

No restriction

By processes
and standards
determined
by consent
among
involved
parties

Nature of
proceeding

Unlimited
submission of
evidence

Unlimited
submission of
evidence

Prove claim
from each
party

Prove claim
from each
party

Outcome

Consensus

Consensus

Award

Court ruling

Binding

Settlement by
contract

Settlement by
contract

Executive
force

Executive
force

Private

Private

Private (and
public if
needed)

Public

Feature

Private/public
process

Under legal
enforcement

Source: Korea Development Institute. 2015. Collection of Education Material for Public–Private
Partnerships. Vol. 6. Sejong.

Negotiation. This is the most common form of dispute resolution of the
four methods. It has the benefit of costing less than the others, it can prevent
sensitive information from getting out, and amicable relationships between
PPP partners have a better chance of being maintained than in the other
methods.
Mediation. Mediators use diverse techniques to help disputing parties find an
optimal solution in a dispute, but they have no decision-making authority. For
mediation to work, mediators must be seen by both parties as fair and neutral.
Arbitration. This is a method for resolving a dispute without going to court.
Opposing parties refer their dispute for arbitration and agree to be bound by
the arbitration decision, which is binding on the parties. An arbitration ruling
impedes the right of access to court adjudication.
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Court adjudication. This tends to incur considerable costs and time before a
ruling is made, and—an additional drawback—a ruling can be made regardless
of field of expertise.
PPP disputes have multiple causes, including how laws and regulations
affecting partnerships are interpreted, financing arrangements, and which
technologies are used in a project. Figure 8.3 shows that voluntary dispute
resolution methods rather than going to court are preferred in the Republic of
Korea when the amounts involved are relatively small.
Figure 8.3: Performance of PPP Dispute Mediation in the Republic of Korea
60
52.3

50
40
30
20

16.6

10
0
-10
2011

4.3
0.43

2012

3.4

1.2

2013

Fail on mediation

2014

2015

2016

Completion of mediation

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Public and Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center, Republic of Korea.

The Republic of Korea’s experience in resolving PPP disputes offers useful
pointers for countries working to improve their dispute resolution methods.
Because settlements in negotiation, mediation, and arbitration processes are
not binding, PPP disputes tend not to be resolved through those channels in
the Republic of Korea. Because a dispute between public and private sectors is
basically a zero-sum game, it is seldom possible to satisfy both parties through
these resolution methods. For negotiation and mediation, a consensus on how
to solve a dispute is needed among the parties, but getting one is often difficult.
For arbitration, an unsatisfied party can ignore the decision and opt to go to
court to resolve the dispute. As a result, many PPP disputes in the Republic
of Korea end up in court, although smaller disputes, as earlier noted, often
get settled out of court using one of the other three methods. Since 2012, the
Dispute Mediation Committee, which is under the Ministry of Economy and
Finance, has heard seven PPP cases, with four of them each involving less than
W4.37 billion ($4 million) and being resolved outside court.
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Legal and Institutional Frameworks for PPPs
The Republic of Korea’s effective legal and institutional frameworks,
coupled with its well-developed financial markets, are recognized as the
main drivers of the country’s economic growth (Kim et al. 2011). The legal
framework for PPPs was established by the Public–Private Partnerships in
Infrastructure Act of 1994 to tackle a shortage of roads, railways, airports,
and other infrastructure. The government, at that time, recognized
that the private sector had to be co-opted to help develop the country’s
infrastructure. The legal framework defines the eligible infrastructure
for these partnerships, procurement types and processes, the roles of the
parties, policy support, project implementation procedures, regulations
for financing and refinancing projects, and risk management mechanisms.
An important aspect of the institutional setting for PPPs is that the roles
of government agencies involved in the procurement of these projects are
clearly identified and set out in laws, regulations, and guidelines.
Strong legal frameworks and institutional settings are crucial to the
success of PPPs and their ability to contribute to economic growth and social
development.3 These make it easier to carry out complex and long-term
projects, reduce transaction costs, ensure regulatory controls, and provide
legal and economic mechanisms to resolve contract disputes. Most developing
countries in Asia experience difficulties in implementing PPPs because
of a lack of capacity to handle these types of projects in the public sector.
Typical problems include (i) poor project selection and preparation, which
deters investors; (ii) overlaps in newly introduced regulatory frameworks
for PPPs with existing regulations, which also deal with the construction
of infrastructure facilities; (iii) implementation delays, especially in land
acquisitions; (iv) unfamiliarity of local governments with PPP mechanisms;
and (v) lack of coordination between central and local governments on PPP
projects.
Based on the Republic of Korea’s experience, the following suggestions
are offered to developing countries in Asia for tackling these problems. First,
clear institutional frameworks for PPPs need to be set up. In many countries,
numerous agencies play big roles in implementing PPP projects, but there
is often a lack of coordination among them. Potential investors, for their
part, prefer a one-stop service covering all phases of a project’s planning,
construction, operation, and monitoring to reduce costs and time incurred by
regulatory and administrative processes from numerous agencies handling
PPPs. The solution is a dedicated public sector PPP unit. Both the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development underscore the importance of these units for establishing
robust quantitative and qualitative methods to identify and assess potential
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PPP projects (APEC 2008; OECD 2010). In the Republic of Korea, the Public
and Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center, an independent
organization, conducts policy and strategy research on PPPs; provides
technical support to the Ministry of Economy and Finance, which develops
and implements PPP policies; promotes PPP projects to foreign investors; and
develops education programs on PPP systems.
Second, sound legal systems are needed for carrying out PPP projects. It
is crucial to have a solid regulatory system in a legal framework. It may be
better to have a single piece of legislation—a PPP act—that covers all aspects of
implementing and operating PPP projects, rather than this being fragmented
and spread across various laws and regulations. PPP acts should specify
the responsibilities of all key participants in a PPP and the rules for their
participation. A sound legal framework for PPPs can provide stability during
administration changes, which will boost the private sector’s confidence in
government PPP plans. PPP acts should specify the responsibilities of all key
participants in a PPP and the rules for their participation.
While drawing up a legal framework for PPPs, detailed guidelines need
to be legislated. In the Republic of Korea, these guidelines are set out in the
Public–Private Partnerships in Infrastructure Act and the Public and Private
Infrastructure Investment Management Center’s 13 guidelines that cover
sectors and PPP methods. These include guidelines on conducting feasibility
tests on BTO and BTL projects, refinancing projects, and for the environment
sector and road infrastructure. Transparency, objectivity, and consistency are
vital in the formulation of these guidelines, which can be used for the entire
life cycle of a PPP project. These guidelines are especially important for giving
private investors a clear understanding of their responsibilities as partners in
government projects. Beyond their current application, these guidelines could
also cover value-for-money, drawing up requests for project proposals, output
specifications, and tender evaluations.
Third, government guarantees to provide private partners with
appropriate profits and to share risks can be effective in getting PPP projects
off the ground. Revenue guarantees sweeten the risk sharing and have proved
to be effective in attracting private partners. But long-term revenue guarantees
carry fiscal risks and need to be set cautiously. In the Republic of Korea,
transport PPP projects largely relied on minimum revenue guarantees, but
these became a heavy fiscal burden and were aggravated by overly optimistic
demand forecasts. These guarantees were dropped for PPPs in 2009, leaving,
in 2011, guarantees totaling W3.15 trillion ($2.9 billion) for 36 PPP projects.
When the scheme was ended, private sector participation in transport
infrastructure significantly declined.
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Conclusion
The Republic of Korea’s experience in PPPs has largely been a success story.
The use of PPPs for infrastructure since the mid-1990s has delivered significant
positive economic and social benefits through the channels of capital inflows,
increasing social welfare benefits and better delivery of services, and reducing
fiscal burdens through better value for money. That said, there have been
bumps along the way, such as the impact on transport PPPs from scrapping
government minimum revenue guarantees, as discussed earlier.
As a fiscal stimulus measure, PPPs have been shown to have had only a
limited effect. Many countries, including France, the Republic of Korea, and
Thailand, promoted PPPs for fiscal stimulus to help recover from the 2008
global financial crisis. But research shows this can crowd out public investment
and because PPP investments tend to just replace government spending, they
offer very little—if any—fiscal stimulus.
The Republic of Korea’s experience with PPPs highlights several
challenges in using this financing modality for infrastructure. Because
supporting private investment in infrastructure requires the government to
borrow money from future budgets, PPPs are inevitably a challenge for fiscal
management. There is also an inherent tension in PPP agendas. The Republic
of Korea initially put a high priority on promoting a PPP market, but later
shifted its focus to fiscal discipline—and the government is having a hard time
reinvigorating the PPP market.
Another challenge has been setting tariffs on PPP infrastructure
projects. Tariffs for transport infrastructure, for example, tend to be higher
for government-funded transport projects than in other sectors, since there
needs to be sufficient incentives for the private sector to get involved. Users
may bear a bigger share of a transport project’s life-cycle cost than for purely
government-funded infrastructure projects.
And at the end of the day, PPPs are not a must-have solution but an
option for building and upgrading infrastructure. The reason they are being
promoted is because they can mobilize needed resources from the private
sector, maximize value for money, bring creativity and efficiency to a project,
and be a source of fiscal stimulus. That said, countries should be clear on why
they are promoting the PPP modality for infrastructure.
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Notes
1. The Korea Development Institute is the largest economic policy research institute in the
Republic of Korea.
2. Value-for-money is computed as the difference between the expected fiscal burden of
government-funded projects and PPP projects. PPPs are preferred when value-for-money
is positive because they incur less fiscal burden.
3. As the European Commission puts it, “It is essential for governments to develop clear legal
and regulatory formats that identify the various steps in the process, together with rights
and obligations of all involved” (European Commission 2003).
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CHAPTER 9

Public–Private Partnerships
versus Traditional Procurement:
A Comparison of Financing
Modalities in the Republic of Korea
Hojun Lee and Kiwan Kim

Introduction
The Republic of Korea is well known for achieving, in a short time, substantial
success in using public–private partnerships (PPPs) as a mode of infrastructure
financing. The PPP system was rapidly promoted when the national treasury
nearly went bankrupt after the Asian financial crisis. Given big constraints to
the country’s infrastructure budget, the emphasis on PPPs during the crisis was
to push through as many PPP projects as possible. Since then, the government
has made a big effort to promote PPPs to relieve the financial burden on
social infrastructure funding and to tap the private sector’s creativeness and
efficiency for these partnerships.
Despite the rapid promotion of the PPP system, there has been no study
examining the theoretical basis or empirical evidence on whether and how PPPs
in the Republic of Korea are making public investments more efficient than
traditional procurement. This chapter aims to help fill that gap by analyzing and
comparing the country’s experience in financing public infrastructure through
PPPs and traditional procurement to examine whether these partnerships have
developed as they were originally intended, and whether they are moving in the
right direction without causing negative side effects.
This chapter begins with a brief look at the basic structure of a typical
PPP project in the Republic of Korea. We then review models of typical
PPP structures based on Hart (2003) and Iossa and Martimort (2015), and
examine from a social welfare perspective what aspects of PPPs can bring
efficiency gains. For this, we use PPP models that have been revised to reflect
the Republic of Korea’s actual situation and compare them with an ideal PPP
system to show the gap between the two. We examine whether the results
from our theoretical models can be validated by actual data of 33 PPP road
projects in the country. We close with a discussion on the policy implications
of this chapter and how the Republic of Korea can overcome the limits of its
own PPP system.
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Basic Structure of a PPP in the Republic of Korea
A special purpose vehicle (SPV), a legal entity that acts as the concessionaire,
needs to be established to implement a PPP project in the Republic of Korea.
SPVs are generally made up of construction companies, financial investors,
and professional operators who recover their investment from profits on
construction, dividends, or interest payments. After being set up, an SPV needs
authorization from the competent authority—the procurement agency—to
initiate a design–build–finance–operate process.
In a traditional procurement, the competent authority selects a private
firm to design and build a project. After financing the project, the government
can either manage and operate the facility itself or select an operator to do
this. In a PPP project, the whole implementation process is granted to a single
entity. Figure 9.1 shows a typical PPP structure in the Republic of Korea. The
competent authority can be a public sector entity, such as a local government or
line ministry responsible for implementing a PPP project. It should consider,
among other things, the feasibility of proposed projects and their consistency
with long-term policy directions.
Figure 9.1: Basic Structure of a PPP in the Republic of Korea
Professional operator
(maintenance, operation)

Equity
Construction
company
(design, build)

Equity

Construction

Operation
rights

SPV
Construction company
Operating company
Financial Institution

Transfers
the ownership
of the facility

Dividend/interest
payment
Financial
Equity/loan

Grants
operational
rights

Competent authority

SPV = special purpose vehicle.
Source: Korea Development Institute, Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center.

Among eligible PPP procurement methods, the build-transfer-operate
(BTO) and build–transfer–lease (BTL) methods are the most frequently
chosen in the Republic of Korea. When the construction phase of a PPP
project is completed, its ownership is transferred to the government for both
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BTOs and BTLs. The big difference between these two methods is how SPVs
recover their investment. In BTO projects, SPVs directly collect user fees, as
in the case of toll roads. In BTL projects, concessionaires operate a facility and
receive government payments; these include a lease payment and operation
costs for a fixed period. BTLs are frequently used for PPPs for schools and
other education facilities.
The PPP system is characterized by its procurement procedures in
which design, building, financing, and operating tasks are bundled, and the
SPV decides how to maximize the benefit to shareholders. In a traditional
procurement, these tasks are dealt with by private contractors under the
concession of a government procurement agency.

Theoretical Model of Procurement Contracts1
Here, we examine the characteristics of a PPP project with the theoretical
models reflecting the basic structure of a PPP in the Republic of Korea, as just
discussed. We consider a principal–agent model in which a principal and an
agent are risk-neutral to enable us to investigate the source of efficiencies in
PPP projects.

Benchmark Model and the First Best Result
Consider a government (G) implements an infrastructure project which
consists of design, build, and operate procedures. For the benchmark model,
we assume that private construction company (C) oversees the design and
construction of a facility, and a private operating company (O) oversees the
operation. We assume the discount rate is 0 in the model. The economic
benefit of the infrastructure project, B, is affected by C’s effort during the
construction period, e, which is the private information of C. B is observable
by both G and C after it is realized at the end of operation period, but it is
noncontractible. Thus, we assume that G can only prove whether B is greater
than criterion B0, not the exact amount of B. The nonverification assumption
is to reflect common practice in the real world where the exact amount of a
project’s benefit cannot be measured. Only the quality of the infrastructure is
assessed by various objective criteria.2 Thus, the amount of B is determined as
follows: the effort, e, incurs the disutility,
to C.
B = B0 + e + ε, ε~N(0, σ2).

(1)

The construction cost (CC) is affected by , the effort of C to lower the
cost with the quality retained. CC is also affected by the level of effort, e, to
increase the quality of the infrastructure, and the disutility,
2( ), is incurred
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by C. As C tries to increase the quality by increasing e, the construction cost
should also increase. So, the cost function
is added to this cost. The
following shows how CC is affected by and e, as well as the basic construction
cost CC0 that is fixed and common knowledge:
CC = CC0

(2)

The operating cost (OC) is affected by the level of efforts
and e
determined by C during construction. We assume that as the cost saving effort,
, increases during construction, higher operating costs are required. In other
words, we assume that, given the level of quality, more is spent to retain quality
as C chooses the cheaper construction method. Further, because quality is
enhanced by the effort, e, during construction, the operating cost may increase
or decrease. Higher quality sometimes requires higher costs to retain quality,
or it sometimes saves costs with better technology.
Equation (3) shows how the operating cost is determined when OC0 is the
basic operating cost that is fixed and common knowledge. In the equation,
positive means the operating cost increases as the quality-enhancing effort,
e, increases, and negative means the operating cost decreases as e increases.
OC = CC0 + C1( ) + λC2(e).

(3)

Here are the assumptions on the convexity of the cost or disutility
functions:
Assumption 1

For these settings, we now consider the first best result from the
maximization problem in (4).
(4)
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Just like the central planner’s problem, the objective function includes the
social benefit of the infrastructure, B, and the social costs, CC, OC,
, and
. Under Assumption 1, the objective function of the problem is concave,
so we can find the optimal solution by deriving the first-order conditions:
(5)
(6)
Equations (5) and (6) show the first-order conditions for
and e.
Equation (5) implies the marginal costs of decreasing CC should be the same as
the marginal benefit of decreasing CC. When C increases the effort, , both the
disutility of C and the operating cost increase. Thus, the marginal social cost
that includes the marginal OC and the marginal disutility of C (the left side of
the equation) should be the same as the marginal benefit, which is 1, in social
optimum.
Equation (6) implies the marginal cost of increasing the social benefit, B,
should be the same as its marginal benefit. As the quality enhancing effort, e,
increases, the social costs, including CC, OC, and the disutility of O, increase.
In social optimum, the marginal social cost of enhancing the quality should
be the same as its marginal benefit. In reality, however, we cannot achieve the
first best result because of the conflict of interests among G, C, and O.

Traditional Procurement
Here, we study a typical traditional procurement mechanism, and derive
the equilibrium to compare it with the equilibrium under a PPP. Let be the
amount of transfer from G to C if B is greater than or equal to . Equation (7) is
the maximization problem of C to determine the amount of and :
(7)
By Assumption 1, the objective function of equation (7) is concave, so that
we can derive the optimal level of C’s effort by the first-order conditions. The
conditions are:
(8)
(9)
Equation (8) shows how agent C decides the level of effort to decrease CC.
As increases by one unit, C can save CC by one unit. Thus, C’s marginal benefit
of increasing is one, which is the right side of the equation. The left side,
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, implies C’s marginal cost of increasing . As increases, OC increases
by C
but C does not care about the changes in OC—that is the burden of
operator O, which makes equation (8) different from (5). For maximizing social
welfare, the marginal cost of C1 should be considered while C does not care
about the cost in a traditional procurement contract, where OC is not covered
by C. Therefore, the optimal level of of C under traditional procurement,
, is greater than the first best level, .
Proposition 1: The effort to lower construction costs under traditional
procurement ( ) is greater than the first best level of the effort; that is,
.
Equation (9) shows how agent C decides the level of effort to increase the
benefit of the infrastructure. By increasing by one unit, the benefit of the
infrastructure increases by one unit. However, C only gets the fixed amount of
compensation, , regardless of the amount of B if it is greater than B0. Because
C covers the cost of e,
, but does not get any benefit from it,
C will choose zero effort, thus,
, which is obviously less than the socially
optimal level, .
Proposition 2: The effort to increase the benefit of the infrastructure under
traditional procurement is zero, which is less than the first best level of the
effort; that is,
.
As shown in Proposition 2, C chooses a lesser level of effort under
traditional procurement. Because C only cares about profit, which excludes
operating costs and the benefit of infrastructure, C chooses different effort
levels,
and
, from socially optimal levels and , which means there
is some inefficiency in a traditional procurement. In sum, the effort to lower
construction costs is overachieved, while the effort to increase infrastructure
quality is underachieved.

Public–Private Partnerships
In a typical BTO project, private party (P) gets revenue from the user fee, with
the revenue amount depending on the number of users, , of the facility under
a certain user-fee level. Assuming the user fee is fixed at , then the amount of
P’s revenue is a linear function of . We also assume that is affected by , P’s
effort to increase the benefit of the infrastructure, as follows:
Assumption 2
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Assumption 2 implies the concavity of the function in terms of e. Because
P oversees both construction and operation, P chooses and e considering P’s
revenue, construction and operating costs, and disutilities from the effort. We
can then write P’s maximization problem as follows:



(10)

It can, therefore, be assumed that the objective function of equation (10)
is concave by Assumptions 1 and 2, so that we can find the optimal effort levels
by the first-order conditions:
(11)
(12)
We now compare the conditions with the first best and traditional
procurement results. We find that equation (11) is the same as equation (5),
which means the level of effort to lower construction costs is the same as the
first best level. We can therefore achieve the first best level of under a PPP
contract, while this is overachieved in a traditional procurement. Because
the private partner cares about both construction and operating costs, P’s
operating cost increases by
as P decreases the construction cost by one
unit under a PPP. The construction company, for its part, does not care about
the operating cost increase under a traditional procurement, which is why the
optimal effort under a PPP project is less than for a traditional procurement.
Proposition 3: The effort to lower construction costs under a traditional
is the same as the first best level of the effort; that is,
.
procurement
The left side of equation (12) is the same as that of the first best condition
, is equal to 1, the first best-effort
in equation (6). Thus, if the right side,
level can be achieved. If
,

, the optimal effort level, , is less than

is greater than . In any case,

, and if

is always positive, which means

it is greater than 0, and this is the effort level under a traditional procurement.
Therefore, we can say that the quality-enhancing effort under a PPP project is
greater than for a traditional procurement.
Proposition 4: The effort to increase infrastructure quality under a PPP ( )
contract is greater than for traditional procurement; that is,
.
As we observed from the comparison of the theoretical models, PPPs
lead to more efficient results than traditional procurements mainly because
private partners choose their levels of effort. They consider both construction
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and operating costs under a PPP contract, while the construction company
considers only construction costs, not operating costs. So, in the model, the
main source of efficiency comes from the bundling effects of PPP contracts.
We now examine PPP projects in the Republic Korea to see whether there are
bundling effects that can improve the efficiency of PPP procurement contracts.

Empirical Analysis of PPP Projects
In principle, the structure of a PPP procurement in the Republic Korea is
similar to the general PPP schemes discussed earlier. As Figure 9.2 shows,
an SPV builds an infrastructure facility using private capital and transfers it
to the competent authority; in return, it gets the operation and management
right for a predetermined period. The SPV makes a legal agreement with
the competent authority, which sets the terms of PPP contracts. The SPV
tends to have specific relations with diverse partners or it sources out certain
activities to external entities, such as construction companies, operation and
maintenance companies, and financial investors. An SPV for a PPP project
may often have various partners.
In the Republic Korea, major PPP projects come under the supervision
of the Ministry of Economy and Finance and the Public–Private Partnership
Review Committee. This is chaired by the Ministry of Economy and Finance,
and is made up of officials and private sector experts. The Public and Private
Infrastructure Investment Management Center of the Korea Development
Institute supports the PPP activities of the ministry and the committee.
The center, among other things, provides technical assistance to competent
authorities, so that PPPs can be planned and implemented in alignment with
the public interest.
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Figure 9.2: Structure of a PPP in the Republic of Korea
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ECA = export credit agency, MOEF = Ministry of Economy and Finance, O&M = operation and
maintenance, PIMAC = Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center, PPP = public–
private partnership, SPV = special purpose vehicle, VFM = value for money.
Source: Korea Development Institute, Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center.

Descriptive Statistics on the Changing Role of Investors
The implementation structure of a PPP in the Republic of Korea is not
substantially different from the structure in the theoretical models, though in
practice there are differences, especially in the composition and characteristics
of investors. The two major types of investors (construction and financial)
may have different interests and expectations on a PPP project. This tends to
determine their strategic behavior and can result in frequent changes to the
composition of investors in a PPP. Table 9.1 shows how BTO-type PPP projects
in the Republic Korea have changed in terms of investor composition after the
initial PPP contract.
The first section of Table 9.1 shows the composition of the total amount
of equity for the projects signed as of June 2016 and decomposed by investor
of type. The total equity is W12.5 trillion ($11.6 billion), of which construction
investors contributed 58% at the initial agreement stage, which decreased
to 43% at the operation stage. Financial investors made up nearly 33% at the
initial signing, but this increased to 42% at the operation stage.
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Table 9.1: Composition of Investors in Build-Transfer-Operate PPP
Projects in the Republic of Korea
(won billion)
Investor
Type
CIs
FIs
O&M
Others
Subtotal
CIs
FIs
O&M
Others
Subtotal
CIs
FIs
O&M
Others
Subtotal

Approval of
Implementation
Initial Signing
Design
Construction
Operation
PPP projects with an initial signed contract
7,241
6,236
6,226
4,011
57.69%
55.73%
51.43%
43.33%
4,133
3,555
4,564
3,871
32.92%
31.88%
37.77%
41.81%
950
1,061
1,060
1,169
7.66%
9.55%
8.88%
12.63%
230
339
257
207
1.83%
3.03%
2.13%
2.23%
12,554
11,191
12,107
9,258
Without the distressed projects due to the global recessiona
6,739
6,012
5,995
64.94%
61.47%
57.16%
2,525
2,426
3,230
24.33%
24.81%
30.80%
884
1,003
1,005
8.52%
10.25%
9.58%
230
339
257
2.22%
3.47%
2.45%
10,377
9,779
10,487
PPP projects in operation as of June 2016
6,351
5,843
5,827
68.98%
64.03%
59.29%
1,855
1,984
2,786
20.14%
21.73%
28.35%
774
963
961
8.41%
10.55%
9.77%
227
336
255
2.47%
3.68%
2.59%
9,207
9,126
9,828

4,011
43.33%
3,871
41.81%
1,169
12.63%
207
2.23%
9,258
4,011
43.33%
3,871
41.81%
1,169
12.63%
207
2.23%
9,258

CI = construction investor, FI = financial investor, O&M = operation and maintenance,
PPP = public–private partnership.
Note: $1 = W1,076 in January 2018.
a
Nine projects were excluded: Sangju–Yeongchon Highway, Pusan New Port Second Road,
Anyang–Seongnam Highway, Bibong–Maesong Highway, Oksan–Ochang Highway,
Incheon–Gimpo Highway, Gwangju–Wonju Highway, Guri–Pocheon Highway, and Suwon–
Gwangmyung Highway.
Source: Korea Development Institute, Private Infrastructure Investment Management Center.
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The table’s second section examines the same statistics as the first section,
excluding the delayed nine PPP projects that failed to raise capital because of
the global recession in 2008. These projects were left out because they could
not be considered to be operating normally. Here, the share of construction
investors decreased from 65% at the time of initial signing to 43% at the
operation stage, while the financial investors increased their share from 24%
to 42% between the two project stages.
The table’s third section shows the same result as the second section,
though calculated only for the projects in operation. The result emphasizes
the same trend more dramatically: construction investors contributed up
to 70% of total capital, but their share fell to 43% when projects went into
operation, whereas financial investors more than doubled their share from
an initial 20% to 42% at the operation stage. This tendency—construction
investors tend to raise most capital at the time of initial signing, but the major
function of raising capital is transferred to financial investors as projects go
into operation—is a prevailing characteristic of the Republic of Korea’s PPP
market and distinguishes it from other major countries with viable PPP
markets.3
Two factors may be relevant to the emergence of this trend in the
Republic Korea. The first is the more active role of construction investors in
the take-off phase of the country’s PPP market. After the Asian financial crisis,
the government promoted PPPs to complement the limited fiscal room for
infrastructure investment. At that time, however, PPPs were little understood,
and the country’s financial markets were not ready for this type of investment.
Large construction companies with sufficient capital initiated PPPs to
participate in large government construction contracts, rather than to seek
returns from a particular project. In countries with developed PPP markets,
these projects are often designed and implemented by developers, but this has
never been widely practiced in the Republic of Korea.
The second factor is the conservative investment stance of the country’s
financial institutions. Because PPP projects often come with considerable
risk, financial investors planning on participating in a PPP must conduct
a project risk analysis and hedge against perceived risks before they can
invest in a project. The country’s financial institutions, however, have
avoided investing in the early stage of PPP projects, preferring instead to
come in at the postconstruction stage, where project risks have been, for the
most part, eliminated. Financial institutions also tend to require substantial
collateral from SPVs for loan approvals. This has considerably hampered the
participation of developers, who have less capital room compared with large
construction investors. On the other side, financial institutions have provided
SPVs in which they participated as equity holders with subordinated loans
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with high interest rates. This has made it possible for construction investors
to enjoy decent returns, even though they began investing at later stages with
substantially less risk.

Modified Theoretical Models Considering the Characteristics
of PPPs
Here, we modify the previous theoretical model to reflect the characteristics
of a PPP in the Republic of Korea. Let be the amount that a financial investor
pays the construction investor when it takes over the project after the
completion of construction. Usually a financial investor takes over a project
after a couple of years of operation, and is determined by the number of
users during the initial operation years, as well as the bargaining powers of
both parties. Suppose a construction investor knows the bargaining powers
of each side and the function of
when the investor determines effort
levels and . The following is the construction investor’s maximization
problem:



(13)

Let us assume that is a linear function of the number of users Then,
the optimal effort levels can be derived by the following first-order conditions:


.


(14)
(15)

Equation (14) is the same as equation (8), which is the first-order
condition under a traditional procurement. This means the level of effort to
decrease construction costs under a PPP is the same as that for a traditional
procurement, and greater than the first best level. Even for PPP contracts, a
construction investor will sell a project and not care about the operation cost,
thus choosing the effort level without considering the operating cost.
Proposition 5: The effort to lower construction costs in a PPP contract is
greater than the first best level of the effort; that is,
.
The left side of equation (15) is the same as equation (9), while the right
side is different. This means that, as the right side comes closer to 0, the qualityenhancing effort level of a PPP comes closer to a traditional procurement. If
is not sensitive to the effort level or is not sensitive to , then the effort level
is close to zero. Therefore, under certain conditions, the effort levels chosen by
a construction investor is the same as for a traditional procurement.
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Proposition 6: If is not affected by e, or is not affected by , then the
effort level under a PPP contract is zero; that is,
.
Propositions 5 and 6 show that PPP contracts do not guarantee efficiency
improvements and under some conditions, we do not achieve it. Therefore,
introducing a PPP system is not enough to enhance procurement efficiency,
and bundling contract effects should lead efficiency improvements under a
PPP system.

Empirical Analysis of Investor Composition on Project
Performance
Here, we examine whether the theoretical model modified on the basis of
the Republic of Korea’s PPP system is well in line with the real statistics on
PPP projects. For this, we constructed a small sample of PPP projects using
the InfraInfo database, which is constructed and managed by the Ministry of
Economy and Finance and the Public and Private Infrastructure Investment
Management Center. To control the different properties of each project as far
as possible, we chose 33 road PPP projects that are in operation.
We focused on the possible impact that the initial composition and
changes in the equity structure may have on the output indicators of each
PPP project. To examine whether and to what extent the equity structure has
changed, we gathered information from the InfraInfo database on the share of
construction and financial investors at different project stages (for example,
initial signing, construction, and operation). The focus of this analysis was to
examine how the change of equity structure can induce cost-saving behavior
by construction investors. For this, we compared the total private investment
volume on the initial contracts with the corresponding amounts in the final
audit reports for the PPP projects. We considered two dependent variables:
the relative change of project cost compared with the cost estimation at the
initial signing, and the absolute difference of audited private investment
volume and initial private investment volume.
The main hypotheses that we are trying to verify are twofold. First, the
higher the share of construction investors at the initial contract signing,
the more prevalent will be the SPV’s cost-saving efforts, since construction
investors tend to focus on maximizing short-term profits by reducing
construction costs. And, second, because construction investors leave projects
after construction, which will be measured by the difference in the share of
their equity structure before and after construction, they will show a great
tendency for cutting construction costs.
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We have already measured the composition of investors within each PPP
project and followed its changes at different project stages. The dependent
variable for the models is the difference in private investment volume between
the initial agreement and the final audit report. The key explanatory variable
is either the share of construction investors in the initial equity structure
(models 1 and 3 in Table 9.2) or the change in share of construction investors
before and after the construction (models 2 and 4), according to the design of
regression models.
Table 9.2 shows the results of the regression models. Contrary to our
expectations, we did not observe any statistically significant impacts from
both the initial share of construction investors and the change in their
share on reducing project costs when we used the share of the reduction in
construction costs to the initial investment volume as a dependent variable
(models 1 and 2). But, where the absolute change of investment volume was
used as a dependent variable, the change in the share of construction investors
has a negative and statistically significant effect on the dependent variable
(model 4), while the initial share of construction investors has no significant
effect on reducing construction costs (model 3). This means the greater
the decrease of a construction investor’s share in a project after the initial
contract signing, the bigger is the cost reduction that can be expected by the
time the project goes into operation. This finding seems to partially support
our prediction on the efficiency-enhancing effects of contract bundling, but
further examination using a greater number of cases should be done before
this can be verified.
Another interesting result is on the minimum revenue guarantee.4 In all four
models, the project with a minimum revenue guarantee showed a statistically
significant cost reduction, and this is far more pronounced in models 3 and 4.
Although further analysis may be needed to explain this result, it nevertheless
seems to confirm that PPP projects with minimum revenue guarantees
were often initiated by developers who are mainly financial investors. These
developers, along with construction companies, tend to be involved in projects
for far longer than those initiated by construction investors. In this respect,
we interpret this finding as supporting our predictions from the theoretical
models that strong bundling behavior, which was observed in the PPP projects
with minimum revenue guarantees, can contribute to an increase in project
efficiency.
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Table 9.2: Results of Regression Models
Dependent Variable
Explanatory
Variable
Share of CIs

Model 1

(% of investment volume)
2.73

Change in
share of CIs
Solicited (base:
unsolicited)
MRG (base:
none)
Competent
authority
dummy (base:
region)

Model 2

(difference in investment volume)

−1.82

–32,624.44*

1.59

1.59

5,393.38

−1,442.37

−5.56*

−5.27*

−32,304.36**

−35,065.06**

3.22

3.56

14,050.44

26,807.86

0.0484*

Constant

5.88**

6.48***

R

0.1591

0.1466

Number of
observations

Model 4

22,948.76

Initial
investment
volume
2

Model 3

33

33

−8200.81
0.4324
33

0.0541**

−12,533.78
0.4629
33

CI = construction investor, MRG = minimum revenue guarantee.
*** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05 * p < 0.10
Source: Authors.

The empirical results show that our hypothesis on the relationship
between investor composition and cost reductions of PPP projects can only
be partially verified. When using investment volume in relative terms as a
dependent variable, we could not find a statistically significant effect, while
the model using investment volume in absolute terms showed a significant yet
weak effect. This rather disappointing result may be because of the availability
of only a very small number of PPP projects for building the data. But this will
be improved by more PPP project cases becoming available in the future.
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Conclusion
We can derive some policy implications from our analysis. The most important
is that PPPs are not always more efficient than traditional procurements. Only if
the contracts and implementation of PPPs are well designed can the efficiency
of these partnerships be enhanced. As seen in the PPP model for the Republic
of Korea, the results are similar to those from a traditional procurement, rather
than for an ideal PPP. This shows that contractors only focus on maximizing
short-term profits by minimizing construction costs rather than maximizing
overall profits from the whole cycle of a project. The message here is that a
government considering promoting PPPs as an alternative to traditional
procurement to enhance efficiency should try to make the PPP mechanism
as close as possible to the ideal model of a PPP. From the Republic of Korea’s
perspective, the incentive structure of construction companies who only care
about minimizing costs but not maximizing the net benefit of a project needs
to be changed. Strengthening competition in PPP markets would be a good
way of going about this.
In the Republic of Korea, where construction companies rather than
financial institutions have played major roles in PPPs, competition becomes
ineffective when some of the largest construction companies build consortiums
in submitting a PPP proposal. The government could consider implementing
a regulation that limits the number of large construction firms participating in
consortiums bidding for PPP projects. And this has been tried in requests for
proposals for some projects.
Financial investors need to play leading roles in developing and
implementing PPP projects, and their participation should be promoted. One
way to do this is to use the new PPP schemes, BTO-a (adjusted) and BTO-rs
(risk sharing), that have been introduced by the government to mitigate the
reluctance of private investors by increasing the public sector’s contribution
or sharing the project risk between public and private stakeholders. Another
way is to encourage infrastructure funds to invest in more PPP projects, for
which the system and regulation should be reformed to make a diversified
PPP investment portfolio of funds possible.
Because of limited data availability, we could only conduct a partial
empirical analysis to verify the relevance of our theoretical models. We hope
follow-up research with a richer dataset will be able to bring out clearer results
on the effect of bundling on the efficiency of PPP projects that was expected
from the theoretical models.
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In sum, the bundling effect is a key component that affects the efficiency
of PPP projects. But the procuring authorities need to examine whether it is
indeed effective and, if not, as in some PPP cases in the Republic of Korea, the
problems that hamper the realization of the bundling effect should be resolved
to improve the efficiency of PPP projects.

Notes
1. The theoretical analysis of this chapter is based on Lee (2017).
2. For example, the benefit of a road project cannot be exactly measured; only traffic volume,
average travel times, and similar measures can, with the results providing indirect
information on the quality of a road.
3. We also conducted an additional analysis (not shown here) examining which type of
investor was dominant for each project stage. Here, we observed that large construction
investors took on the major role of raising capital during the construction phase after the
initial signing through to design implementation, while financial investors, such as national
pensions, contribute to major parts of capital at the operation stage.
4. The variable of minimum revenue guarantee was added to consider its role in shaping the
Republic of Korea’s PPP system in its early years, and particularly to spur the PPP market.
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CHAPTER 10

Improving the Performance
of Public–Private Partnerships
in Infrastructure Services
in Asia through Better Regulation
Xun Wu

Introduction
The literature on the obstacles to public–private partnerships (PPPs) focuses
on problems associated with political support, institutional structure, contract
design, bidding processes, public perception, and the effects of unforeseeable
events. Not enough attention has been given to the role of regulatory
governance in the performance of PPPs. This is surprising since infrastructure
services are typically regulated regardless of ownership structure because
of market competition in these services. Indeed, the quality of regulations
affecting PPPs can be among the key determinants to the success of these
partnerships (Brown et al. 2006; Eberhard 2007; Stern and Holder 1999).
A World Bank survey of private power sector investors found that four of the
top five factors for an unsatisfactory investment experience were related to
lack of fairness and commitment in regulatory systems (Batra, Kaufmann, and
Stone 2003). Ineffective regulations not only impair the performance of PPPs
in infrastructure services that are underway, but are also a major barrier for
potential investors.
Regulation is vital for the smooth performance of PPPs in infrastructure
services, and for developing the PPP modality. The regulatory framework
presented in this chapter consists of regulatory objectives, regulatory
functions, regulatory agencies, and regulatory instruments. Confusion and
misunderstanding are widespread on regulations affecting PPPs at the
conceptual and operational levels for three main reasons. The first is that
regulations are often seen as obstacles to the development of PPPs. Although
the main objective of regulations is to reduce risks by protecting the interests
of all stakeholders. The second is the dominance of economic regulation in
dealing with market failures. Preventing these failures is at the heart of these
regulations, but there are also other rationales, such as meeting social and
environmental objectives. The third reason is that much more emphasis is put
on regulatory issues for initiating PPPs than on sustaining PPP contracts.
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Developments in PPPs in infrastructure services in Asia’s emerging
economies since the start of the 2000s provide a good opportunity to examine
the role of regulation in improving the performance of these partnerships for
infrastructure services. No systematic analysis has been done on this. Some
studies focus on economic regulation only, but the regulation of economic
issues beyond natural monopoly must also be taken into consideration. Other
studies treat legal and regulatory issues as being in the same category, though
approaches to both differ considerably.
By drawing on lessons from water sector PPPs using brief case studies
from the People’s Republic of China and the Philippines, this chapter aims to
help fill these gaps with its analysis of how a strong regulatory environment
can improve the performance of PPPs in infrastructure services. The chapter
presents a framework for designing regulatory systems for infrastructure
services, and discusses the challenges of regulating infrastructure services in
Asia in the context of the case studies. The water sector was chosen not only
because the regulation of water PPPs captures the full array of the regulatory
challenges in dealing with these partnerships in infrastructure services but
also because they have been more controversial than PPPs in other sectors
in many countries in Asia. Among the regulatory challenges are a lack of
clear understanding of the definitions, scope, functions, and mechanisms of
regulations for PPPs in infrastructure services.

Regulations Governing PPPs in Infrastructure
Services
PPPs are the cooperation between government and business agents that
agree to work together to reach a common goal or carry out a specific task,
while jointly assuming risks and responsibilities, and sharing resources and
competencies. PPPs may involve services and management contracts, leases,
build–operate–transfer, concessions, and joint ventures. This chapter focuses
on the last three types of PPPs to be consistent with definitions used by the
Asian Development Bank and other multilateral agencies.
Time inconsistency—whereby a decision-maker’s preference at one point
in time is inconsistent with the preference at another point in time—is a major
problem for regulating PPPs in infrastructure services. In infrastructure
PPPs, time inconsistencies between current needs and future imperatives,
and between promises and actions, are commonplace and, to some extent,
predictable. For example, a government faced with limited public resources
might feel compelled to agree to a postprivatization water tariff increase
to attract private investment. But there is a danger that, once a private
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partner invests in infrastructure services, the government may renege on its
commitment to increase tariffs if it is under strong political pressure to do so.
And private sector players, for their part, may behave opportunistically. For
example, if a private partner knows the government will have to renegotiate a
PPP contract once the project is in operation, that partner may bid aggressively
to win contracts to increase profits through subsequent renegotiation.
Regulation can play an important role in dealing with time-inconsistency
problems, as these examples show.

Regulatory Objectives
Governments regulate PPPs for infrastructure services to tackle four types
of risk. First, private participation in these services raises potential concerns
on conflicts between the profit motive of private partners and the need to
protect the public interest, since these services meet basic needs. Second, time
inconstancy problems, as just discussed, can trigger opportunistic behavior
among stakeholders. Third, competitive markets for infrastructure services are
often lacking, raising the risk of reduced incentives for efficiency improvement.
And fourth, significant problems exist with information asymmetry associated
with private sector involvement. Faced with these factors, governments must
monitor the performance and service quality of infrastructure PPPs. The
objective in regulating PPPs is to protect public interests, deliver value for
money for the public sector, ensure a fair and reasonable return for private
investors and financers, and improve service delivery.
In practice, not all these objectives get enough attention in the design
and implementation of PPP projects in infrastructure services. A lot of
attention is generally given to objectives related to economic regulation, but
social regulation is often neglected. The inherent conflicts between different
objectives also need to be considered. The prioritization, relative weights, and
balancing of these objectives are important for designing regulatory systems.
However, these broad objectives may, not be the same as the aims of regulatory
institutions. Without proper coordination, these institutions may pursue
different goals, which can result in inefficiency.

Regulatory Functions
PPPs in infrastructure services are often in sectors that either lack
competition or are natural monopolies. Where this is the case, tariffs and
service standards must be regulated to protect the interests of consumers.
Because infrastructure is capital intensive, requiring large investments over
long periods, governments may act opportunistically under political pressure.
Here, regulation is needed to protect the interests of private partners and
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investors by curbing opportunistic behavior. Regulatory functions, therefore,
aim to balance the interests of all sides in a PPP. Examples of regulatory
functions include setting tariff levels, monitoring project operating costs, and
setting entry and exit requirements for sector.
Because infrastructure services are essential services, it is important to
ensure that they are accessible to the public at affordable prices. Both access
and affordability need to be regulated for infrastructure services provided
by PPPs. For strategic and national security reasons, some countries impose
restrictions on foreign ownership of service providers. The procurement
procedure for PPPs, including how projects are prepared, tendered, approved,
and implemented, may be subject to regulation to ensure fairness, transparency,
and operational efficiency, especially when public resources (financing and
assets) are involved.
The roles and responsibilities of the parties involved in PPP transactions
may also be regulated. Given the inherent problem of incomplete PPP contracts,
which are anyway more complex than private contracts, it is inevitable that
disputes between parties arise(Wu, Batac, and Malaluan 2011). While courts
can provide dispute resolution mechanisms, the availability of alternative
resolution mechanisms can help to increase the confidence of investors
(Vandenberg 2015). The renegotiation of contracts may become necessary
because of incomplete contracts, and the process and scope of renegotiation
can be regulated to prevent opportunistic behavior by the parties involved.
Risk allocation is a major aspect of PPP contracts, and this can be regulated to
ensure that public and private interests are balanced. Examples of regulatory
functions in this area include rules on risk sharing, establishing mechanisms
to resolve disputes, and rules for renegotiating contracts.
Encouraging private sector participation in PPPs for infrastructure
services calls for rebalancing some regulatory functions. The emergence
of PPPs in infrastructure services is the result of the deregulation of certain
functions. For example, there might be restrictions on private sector
involvement in infrastructure services in certain sectors, which means the
involvement of the private sector in these sectors is only possible after these
restrictions are removed. A further reason for rebalancing regulatory functions
is the complexity of PPP arrangements, and new regulations may be needed
to deal with this, particularly given the increasing importance of the private
sector to help fill Asia’s infrastructure gap. Figure 10.1 shows potential changes
in regulatory functions caused by the characteristics of PPPs.
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Figure 10.1: Changes in Regulatory Functions from Traditional
Procurement to PPPs
Traditional Public Procurement Model
Regulatory
functions
stemming from the
mandates of
public services

Governmentowned service
providers

Regulatory
functions dealing
with lack of market
competition in
infrastructure
services

Public–Private Partnership
Regulatory
functions
stemming from the
mandates of
public services

PPPs

Regulatory
functions dealing
with lack of market
competition in
infrastructure
services

Regulatory
functions
stemming from the
complexity in
partnership
arrangements

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Author.

Regulatory Agencies
The focus on the independence of regulatory institutions has obscured the more
fundamental issue of the level—international, national, subnational, sector,
and project—at which regulatory functions are performed. Internationally,
treaties and agreements, such as the World Trade Organization and its General
Agreement on Trade in Services, provide regulatory tools useful for PPPs, as
do bilateral treaties, where dispute settlement provisions can be found in most
investment treaties. Adhering to international dispute resolution mechanisms
is important for attracting foreign investors to PPPs in infrastructure services.
Procurement regulations in the European Union, for example, apply to all
member states (Maslyukivska and Sohail 2007).
Regulation promulgated nationally and subnationally can carry out
regulatory functions across sectors. PPP units have been set up to do this for
certain regulatory functions in several countries in Asia, and PPP laws and
regulations are applied universally across different sectors. In the People’s
Republic of China, for example, more than 40 PPP regulations were issued by
the government from 2013 to 2017. Table 10.1 shows some of them.
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Table 10.1: Selected PPP Regulations in the People’s Republic of China,
2013–2015
Issuing Authority
State Council

State Council
NDRC

Issuance Date

Regulation

26 September 2013 Instructions on government
purchases of services from social
sources
19 May 2015

Instructions on promoting PPPs in
public services

2 December 2014

Instructions on carrying out PPPs,
including the NDRC version of PPP
contract guidelines

NDRC and China
Development Bank

10 March 2015

Notice on the promotion of
development financing to support
PPPs

NDRC and others

25 April 2015

Administrative methods for
concessions in infrastructure and
public works

MOF

29 November 2014

Operational guidelines (pilot)

MOF

30 December 2014

PPP contract guidelines (pilot)

MOF

31 December 2014

Government procurement
administration methods for PPPs

MOF

7 April 2015

Guidelines for fiscal affordability
evaluations of PPPs

MOF

18 December 2015

Guidelines for value-for-money
evaluation of PPPs (pilot)

MOF

18 December 2015

Standardizes information platforms
for PPPs

MOF = Ministry of Finance, NDRC = National Development and Reform Commission, PPP =
public–private partnership.
Source: Hui Jin and Isabel Rial. 2016. Regulating Local Government Financing Vehicles and
Public–Private Partnerships in China. Working Paper No. 16/187. Washington, DC: International
Monetary Fund.

Because numerous national and subnational government agencies
are involved in regulating PPPs, potential inconsistencies between those
promulgated by different agencies can arise. Take Indonesia. PPP procurement
procedures are set out in Presidential Regulation No. 13 of 2010, Government
Regulation No. 6 of 2006, and Government Regulation No. 38 of 2008—and
there are contradictions between them. Government Regulation No. 6,
for example, stipulates there should be a minimum of five bidders, but the
minimum is three in Presidential Regulation No. 13.
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Some regulatory functions differ considerably from sector to sector. For
example, cross-ownership among power generators and distributors is a
regulatory issue in the power sector, and cross-ownership is subject to sector
regulation. In the Philippines, the Energy Regulatory Committee is mandated
to regulate business entities operating in the energy sector, including PPPs.
In the United Kingdom, all water companies are regulated by Ofwat—a
sector regulator. Regulation can also be at the project level or incorporated
into PPP contracts. Regulation by contract is project regulation by default.
In regulating Manila’s two water concessions, which is discussed later in the
chapter, a regulatory office was established to monitor the enforcement of the
concession contracts.
Regulatory functions for PPPs in infrastructure services can be performed
by different regulatory institutions and at different levels. While these functions
may share similar names across sectors and countries, their regulatory power
and the instruments used can differ considerably. For example, some institutions,
have the authority and mandate to make final regulatory decisions, while others
make only recommendations on regulatory issues.
There are three basic types of regulatory institutions. The first are
departments within ministries or local governments. In some cases, these
departments focus exclusively on regulatory functions, and they are typically
called regulatory agencies, commissions, or authorities. In other cases, they
also perform administrative functions. Regulatory agencies independent of
government are the second type. These agencies are typically involved in the
economic regulation of PPPs, and their decisions are made independently from
national or local government to distance them from interference from political
or business interests. These agencies can operate nationally and subnationally,
and across a sector or sectors.
The third type of regulatory institution is the PPP contract itself. Here,
contracts set out the rules, tariffs, and service standards without the need to
create a regulatory agency for the project sector. Many Asian governments
implement PPPs for infrastructure services this way. Under the regulationby-contract modality, the discretion of decision makers is constrained by
specifying the procedure for adjusting tariffs within the contract document,
such as indexing, automatic pass-through, and case-by-case determinations.

Regulatory Instruments
Governments use many types of regulatory instruments for PPPs in
infrastructure services; the following briefly looks at the main ones.
Rules and enforcement. The most common regulatory tool is to make
rules and enforce them. For example, a government may impose rules on the
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ownership of certain infrastructure services, which are then operated by the
private sector. Governments typically impose rules on the number of required
bids for infrastructure PPP projects. These rules are usually set by PPP laws,
sector laws, executive orders, circulars, policy frameworks, administrative
measures, and implementation guidelines.
Licensing. This is highly relevant for PPPs in infrastructure services because
it provides a mechanism for governments to withdraw from public ownership
while retaining some control (Scott 2014). In the power sectors of many
countries in Asia, regulators issue licenses for generating, transmitting, and
distributing electricity. Typically, licensing requires legislation under which
government departments or agencies are empowered to grant licenses.
Discretionary regulation. This is used primarily in economic regulation.
Discretionary regulation provides regulatory agencies with the power to
unilaterally set tariffs and service standards for regulated firms (GómezIbáñez 2003). Cost-of-service and price-cap regulations are examples of
discretionary regulation.
Deregulation. This is highly relevant for PPPs because the emergence of PPPs
in infrastructure services is the result of the removal of key restrictions, such
as government financing, and the provision of certain infrastructure services.
Benchmarking. Benchmarking for PPPs in infrastructure measures the
performance of a regulated entity and compares it with a sample group of
firms or industry averages to show its relative standing or past performance to
reflect changes in production, efficiencies, and service quality.

Designing Regulatory Systems for PPPs in
Infrastructure Services
Figure 10.2 shows the main components of a regulatory system for PPPs in
infrastructure services. Although these systems aim to protect against PPP
risks, they carry their own regulatory risks. A poorly designed or functioning
regulatory framework can expose the system to additional risks, while
contributing little to mitigating the very risks that it is designed to counter.
The framework shown in the figure provides a diagnostic tool for identifying
pitfalls in designing regulatory systems that can help avoid these risks.
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Figure 10.2: Key Components for Designing a Regulatory System
for PPPs in Infrastructure Services
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• To deliver value for money for the public sector
• To ensure a fair and reasonable return for the private investors and
financers
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•
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Source: Author.

In designing a regulatory system for PPPs in infrastructure services, the
following questions should be addressed:
•

What are the regulatory objectives, stated or assumed?

•

Are the main regulatory objectives included?

•

What is the relative importance of different objectives?

•

How are regulatory functions linked?

•

How can regulatory functions contribute to project performance?

•

Are these regulatory functions equally important across different
types of infrastructure services?

•

Which government institutions should carry out regulatory functions
and at what level?

•

What types of regulatory instruments are best used for a particular
regulatory function?

•

Is the mix of regulatory instruments optimal?
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The answers to these questions could reveal potential pitfalls in a
regulatory system’s design. The following looks at several notable pitfalls,
which are relevant in Asia and globally.
Neglecting regulatory issues. Regulation is often not explicitly mentioned in
guidelines or references for PPPs, in part because potential regulatory issues
for PPPs tend to be framed in the context of contract design and contract
management. But this omission risks underestimating the problems of
regulating PPPs in infrastructure services, and the mismatch between these
problems and tools used to tackle them.
Measures lacking for implementing regulatory objectives. These
objectives will only be achieved if they are realized through regulatory
functions that can be performed by using the regulatory instruments of one
or more regulatory institutions. For example, price regulation by using price
caps or cost-of-service regulations by an independent regulatory agency are
essential for fulfilling the objective of better service delivery.
Poorly executed regulatory functions. As mentioned earlier, promoting
PPPs for infrastructure services calls for rebalancing different regulatory
functions, but regulation is a new functional area for many developing
countries, and the complexity and capacity requirements for this are often
greatly underestimated.
Failure to deal with conflicts. Conflicts are unavoidable among different
regulatory functions and need to be sorted out in the design of PPPs for
infrastructure services. For example, while the removal of restrictions
on ownership types and structures of bidders may enhance market
competitiveness, these restrictions are often seen as performing a key function
in safeguarding a government’s mandate to provide public services.
Misaligned regulatory functions. Regulatory functions performed by
different regulatory agencies might be misaligned. For example, economic
regulation can be carried out at the sector or project level, and disputes can
be resolved by local or international courts of appeal. In a few developing
countries in Asia, including Kazakhstan and Malaysia, PPP regulations
are issued by national entities, such as PPP units, but their monitoring and
enforcement can be done at the subnational or sector level. The choices on
these issues may have significant effects on a regulatory system’s performance.
Conflicting regulatory functions. The regulatory functions of different
agencies should not contradict each other. For example, the restriction on
ownership structure—the percentage share allowed for private sector players,
for instance—might be removed from national regulation, but continues to
apply at the sector level.
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Water PPP Case Studies in the People’s Republic
of China and the Philippines
The case study on water and sanitation PPPs in the People’s Republic of China
provides insights into how regulation at the national and sector levels can help
improve the performance of water PPPs. How Manila’s two water concessions
were regulated is a good example of the tradeoff among different regulatory
institutions and regulatory instruments, and the development of regulatory
agencies over time.

Regulating Water PPPs in the People’s Republic of China
Until the end of the 1970s, water and sanitation in the People’s Republic of
China was one of the county’s most centrally planned sectors. But market
reforms challenged this system’s institutional and economic foundations,
which held that water was a basic public need that should be provided for
free. The reforms compromised the financing and provisioning mechanisms
for free water. The country’s water infrastructure came under further
pressure from a rising urban population and rapid industrialization, leading to
a growing inability to supply enough water and wastewater treatment during
the 1980s and 1990s.
To tackle the rising demand for water services and to help finance
new projects, the government opened the sector to private participation,
introducing national schemes to attract foreign investment in the 1990s. One
notable policy was the 21st Century Urban Water Management Pilot Scheme
in 1997, which liberalized water tariffs for projects that attracted foreign
capital and allowed foreign investors to receive attractive rates of return from
water projects. The promulgation of the Urban Water Price Regulation in 1998
allowed local governments to set water tariffs to guarantee foreign investors
a net return of 8%–10%. These measures were well received by investors and
brought the first wave of water PPPs to the country (Table 10.2). Foreign water
companies, including France’s Suez SA and Germany’s RWE AG, participated
in 17 out of 42 PPP water and sanitation projects during 1994–2001.
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Table 10.2: Water and Sanitation PPPs in the People’s Republic of China,
1994–2017

Item
Concession
Divestiture
Greenfield
Management and
lease
Potable water and
sewage treatment
plant
Potable water
treatment plant
Sewage collection
Sewage collection
and treatment
Sewage treatment
plant
Water utility with
sewerage plant
Water utility
without sewerage
plant

Number of Projects
1994–
2001–
2007–
2000
2006
2017
PPP Type
16
1
15
0

2

56
2
103
7

Percentage of Total Projects
1994–
2001–
2007–
2000
2006
2017

66
10
186
37

50.0
3.1
46.9
0.0

33.3
1.2
61.3
4.2

22.1
3.3
62.2
12.4

Project Type
4
5

6.3

2.4

1.7

27

42

15

84.4

25.0

5.0

0
0

0
0

1
3

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.3
1.0

1

106

256

3.1

63.1

85.6

0

7

3

0.0

4.2

1.0

2

9

15

6.3

5.4

5.0

0.0
100.0

41.7
58.3

74.8
25.2

62.5

97.6

100.0

37.5

2.4

0.0

No
Yes

0
32

Operational or
under construction
Cancelled

20
12

Foreign Investment
70
223
98
75
Project Status
164
192
4

0

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Author’s calculation based on the World Bank’s Private Participation in Infrastructure
Database (accessed 25 March 2018).

These early PPPs were hit by controversies and growing pains. One
problem was the guaranteed rates of return to foreign investors. Opponents
claimed that offering preferential terms to foreigners was unfair to local
companies. There were also complaints that government officials were
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overeager to secure PPP projects because career advancement was closely
linked with the amount of foreign direct investment they attracted. Many
water and sanitation PPP contracts at the time were seen as too generous to
foreign partners. In 2002, the General Office of the State Council stepped in,
issuing a circular scrapping guaranteed fixed returns to foreign investors and
extending this provision to existing PPP contracts.
The sudden change of policy was a major setback for foreign investors in
the sector, and 12 out of 32 projects that had reached financial closure during
1994–2000 were canceled. The government, however, remained committed to
PPPs, and showed this by launching a campaign to promote these partnerships
by removing several other constraints to foreign investment in water. The 2002
Foreign Investment Industrial Guidance Catalogue allowed foreign investors
to build and operate water supply and drainage networks in medium- and
large-sized municipalities. The 2004 Measures on Public Utilities Concession
Management allowed foreign investors to bid for any urban water services
contracts. As part of efforts to promote PPPs in the sector, Chinese banks could
finance investments in water PPPs instead of relying on international financing,
thereby allowing local companies to participate in the sector’s PPPs.
Arguably, the most important policy initiative was the “rationalization”
of water tariffs from 2002. The 2004 Circular on Accelerating the Reform
of Water Prices, Promoting Water Savings, and Protecting Water Resources
tackled the need to raise water tariffs to more realistic levels (Zhong, Mol,
and Fu 2008). With strong support from the central government, authorities
in many cities substantially raised their water tariffs, which increased from
75% to 100% from 2004 to 2006 in some large cities (Owen 2006). However,
tariffs, were still not high enough to reach full cost recovery. Even so, the
government, by steadily increasing tariffs across the country, clearly showed
its commitment to making the sector commercially viable. And this unleashed
a second wave of water PPP projects at a time when interest in this modality
was declining elsewhere in the world. From 2001 to 2017, 467 PPP projects
were undertaken in water and sanitation in the People’s Republic of China,
accounting for more than 50% of the total number of these projects globally.
This impressive growth, however, is being overshadowed by the long-term
prospects for water and sanitation PPPs in the country because of institutional
weaknesses. Credible regulatory mechanisms for these partnerships are still
lacking. Different ministries and agencies are involved in regulation, including
the Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development, the Ministry of Water
Resources, and the Ministry of Environmental Protection. All of them have
overlapping roles and responsibilities. Despite having numerous regulatory
agencies, there is a policy vacuum and technical capacity is weak in regulation,
including in the critical areas of economic regulation and tariff setting. Local
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governments have complete discretion in setting water tariffs, but they are not
well suited for the task. Because local governments essentially own local water
companies, rejecting a tariff increase will directly affect their budgets, which
must cover tariff losses. Municipalities also do not usually have the technical
capacity to regulate their water companies or reconcile the many national
regulations applying to water companies.
Public accountability has not been a notable feature of PPPs in water and
sanitation in the People’s Republic of China. The public hearing process, as
the primary regulatory mechanism for tariff reviews, has not been effective
in compensating for the regulatory gap. Several scandals have exposed water
utilities for manipulating agendas and proceedings in public hearings to avoid
confrontations with the public. Transparency in production costs is lacking,
and the absence of proper benchmarking prevents users from participating
in informed discussions on rate setting. Only very rarely have proposals for
rate adjustments been rejected or revised because of opposition in a public
hearing. Yet, the public is becoming increasingly wary of water tariff increases,
and protests against rate hikes may become a major obstacle to tariff reform
in the future.
The strong bias favoring projects that involve large private investments
is another concern. As noted earlier, the performance of local government
officials is often evaluated on their success in attracting investments. This risks
overinvestment in greenfield projects, while arrangements that may be more
appropriate for increasing network efficiency, such as improved management
contracts or leases, can get neglected. This may be an important reason why
nonrevenue water that has been produced but does not reach users remains
high in many cities, despite massive investments into the sector.

Lessons from the People’s Republic of China Case Study
The experience of the People’s Republic of China in water and sanitation
PPPs shows that having credible regulatory mechanisms are essential for
the sustainability of these partnerships. One of the country’s costliest PPP
mistakes was the failure to implement a unified regulatory mechanism. This
may have been due to path dependence because most foreign companies in the
first wave of water PPPs were French. Discretionary regulatory mechanisms
are largely nonexistent in France, where contracts are the sole form of
regulation. Under the French model, PPP contracts suffice to govern rates,
service requirements, and procedures; as such, separate regulatory agencies
are not deemed necessary. Yet, it is unrealistic to expect that contracts can
specify all contingencies, especially in developing countries, given the
changing circumstances over long time frames of most PPPs.
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Credible discretionary regulatory mechanisms can be adapted to remediate
system problems that arise and change. The lack of these mechanisms has
affected progress being made in the People’s Republic of China on efficiency
gains in utility operations; for example, where water companies are not
contractually bound to improve efficiency. This is one reason why nonrevenue
water remains a big problem in many cities, despite the injection of massive
investments into the sector.
Setting up competent regulatory agencies will be a long-term process,
given the lack of regulatory capacity in many cities that host PPP projects. Even
so, some regulatory functions can be performed while efforts are underway to
set up a formal system, as is being done in Guangzhou. Its city government
discloses to the public detailed cost information on water utilities as an
effective transparency check in the absence of an official regulatory system.
A proposed initiative by Guangzhou’s provincial government to benchmark
water utilities according to performance indicators to put pressure on utilities
to reduce costs and improve services sounds promising.
Intergovernment support, coordination, and oversight are essential for
promoting PPPs and for managing regulatory risks. The experience of the
People’s Republic of China shows that strong support and oversight from the
central government is essential to smooth operations and for lasting project
success. The country has supported the proliferation of PPPs by several policy
choices affecting their operations and general operating conditions. The Asian
Development Bank’s support for the government’s efforts to draw up national
guidelines for setting water tariffs through two technical assistance projects
was instrumental in improving policy for reforming these tariffs.
Because local governments are responsible for supplying water, the central
government may not be able to set up a robust regulatory framework for water
and sanitation PPPs. Even so, these frameworks and the guidelines for them
can be used as models by local governments and domiciled in contracts until
a regulatory framework is set up. And, once the process matures, a regulatory
system can be passed into law. Doing this will send a strong signal to the public
and private sectors that the country’s PPPs process is not ad hoc, but clearly
thought out at the highest levels of government.
The main lesson from the experience in the People’s Republic of China
is that there are no shortcuts in introducing private participation into water
and sanitation. Certain fundamental steps, such as tariff reform and creating
effective regulatory systems, are difficult to implement but critical to success
in the sector. To achieve this, the government needs to increase spending on
water and sanitation, raise tariffs further, and seek ways to increase efficiency
in operation and management—and this all needs to be done on the back of a
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strong communication strategy to stakeholders. The government also needs
to recognize that water tariff subsidies are not reaching the poor, who may
not even be connected to subsidized supply systems, but depend on expensive
unorganized suppliers.
The increase in water tariffs by many cities has been one of the main
drivers for the boom in investments in PPPs and better service delivery since
2010. And that boom happened despite guaranteed rates of return being no
longer allowed. In India, conversely, water tariffs are still generally too low for
cost recovery.

Regulating Manila’s Water Concessions
In 1997, two concession contracts were awarded for water and sanitation
services in Metropolitan Manila in what was then the world’s largest water
PPP project. At that time, Metropolitan Manila had a population of 11 million
spread across 12 cities and five municipalities. With 16,000 people per square
kilometer, this was a very densely populated conurbation.
The service area of the Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System
(MWSS) was divided into two zones—west and east—which were bid out
separately in an international tender. The same company could not win
both zones. The contract for the west zone was awarded to Maynilad Water
Services Inc., a joint venture between Philippine conglomerate Benpres
Holdings Corporation and French multinational Suez SA. The east zone was
awarded to Manila Water Company, a joint venture of Ayala Corporation,
one of the Philippines’ largest companies, United Kingdom-listed water
company United Utilities Group PLC, and United States construction and
engineering group Bechtel Corporation. The 25-year contracts specified
targets for the concessionaires to increase the coverage and improve the
continuity of water supply. They were also required to pay concession fees
to cover the costs of servicing MWSS debt. In return, the concessionaires
received a revenue from tariffs.
From the outset, a hybrid regulatory system was adopted within a
complex organizational structure of public and private entities (Jensen and
Wu 2017). Contracts were signed between the MWSS and the concessionaires,
and a new public agency, the MWSS Regulatory Office, was established
under the MWSS as a contract monitoring body, with its legal basis set out
in the contract document. The regulatory office’s discretionary power was
deliberately restricted to reduce perceptions of regulatory risk in the private
sector. The office was not granted decision-making powers; instead, it makes
recommendations to the MWSS board of trustees, and its decisions must be
approved by the board before they are implemented. The board, however, has
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some financial autonomy since it is funded by a levy on the concessionaires
rather than the public budget.
The water concession contracts provide for minor disputes to be heard by
an ad hoc appeals panel, and for international arbitration for major disputes
between the parties. The panel can overrule the regulatory decisions of the
MWSS board, and the contract specifies that the panel’s decisions are final.
Therefore, the panel therefore has regulatory functions of an appellate character.
Between the government and the concessionaires, regulatory risk under the
hybrid model was reduced by detailed contract provisions on tariffs, targets, and
grounds for adjustment, which constrained discretion, and by using international
arbitration to settle major disputes. Setting up the regulatory office and periodic
rate rebasing were intended to deal with contractual incompleteness by allowing
tariffs and targets to be reviewed and adjusted to take account of changes in the
operating conditions in a planned way.
The first major regulatory challenge came in 1998, less than a year into
the contract term. Manila Water petitioned the regulatory office for a tariff
increase to take into account the rapid increase in the cost of capital caused
by the Asian financial crisis, and to front load compensation for insufficient
raw water supply caused by the El Niño weather phenomenon. The regulatory
office rejected the petition. It argued that the contract implied that the tariff
should not be adjusted to reflect changes in the appropriate discount rate
until the first rate rebasing, and that front loading tariff adjustments under
the extraordinary price adjustment was disallowed. Manila Water took the
dispute to the appeals panel, which ruled in its favor. Some members of the
regulatory office felt this early tariff adjustment undermined the validity of
the bidding process. But most felt the office should respect the finality of the
panel’s decision.
The second major regulatory challenge was the first rate rebasing in 2002,
which revealed gaps and ambiguities in the regulatory structure of the water
concessions. To take just one example, the requirements for information
disclosure by the concessionaires were not clearly specified in their contracts.
Consequently, the technical and financial information that the regulatory
office received was incomplete and not standardized.
For Manila Water, the first rate rebasing went smoothly in 2002. The
regulatory office recommended a tariff slightly lower than that requested,
reflecting certain expenditure disallowances, and Manila Water agreed to the
adjustment. By contrast, Maynilad’s rate rebasing not only turned out to be
much more complicated than Manila Water’s but also exposed considerable
operational inefficiencies at Maynilad. The regulatory office’s final determination
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included a large cost disallowance, and a much lower tariff than proposed by
Maynilad. Maynilad rejected the determination, claiming its financial position
was untenable, and gave notice that it was terminating its contract. The dispute
was referred to the appeals panel, which found that neither side had breached
the contract seriously enough to warrant termination. On the announcement of
the panel’s decision, Maynilad filed for bankruptcy in a local court, effectively
preventing the government from recovering unpaid fees from the company. The
government had no choice but to start negotiations on the terms of Maynilad’s
exit despite its weak bargaining position.
In 2006, the west concession was rebid and awarded to a consortium
of two Philippine companies: D. M. Consunji Inc. and Metro Pacific
Investments Corporation. The implied asset valuation of their bid was well
above the government’s reservation price, suggesting the bidders perceived
the regulatory risk to be low. This can be interpreted as an endorsement of
the regulatory system for Manila’s water sector, and the regulatory office
improving its ability to manage the water concessions.
Although the regulatory office has become more assertive, it has faced
challenges to its authority. A decision by former President Gloria Macapagal
Arroyo in 2008 to block Manila Water’s petition for a tariff increase over
concerns on the impact of the global financial crisis led to Maynilad—the name
was retained by the new owners of the west concession—asking for its contract
to be extended so that the increase could be spread over a longer period. The
regulatory office opposed the extension, arguing that losing the opportunity to
rebid the contract might lead to significantly higher costs for consumers in the
long term. But the MWSS board was under heavy pressure from the executive
branch of the government to grant the extension. Manila Water got its 15-year
extension in 2009, and Maynilad’s water concession was extended for 15 years
in 2010.
The contract extensions were a blow to developing the regulatory office’s
role beyond the one provided for it in the water concession contracts. A more
powerful agency with an explicit responsibility to represent the public interest
might have been able to veto the contract extension. Under Manila’s hybrid
regulatory system, however, the primacy of contract over agency allowed
the concessionaires to renegotiate opportunistically to suit their short-term
financial interests.

Lessons from the Manila Case Study
In Manila, the hybrid regulatory structure offered the great promise of
compensating for drawbacks in both contract and discretionary regulation. In
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the design phase, the priority appears to have been reducing regulatory and
political risks within the constraints imposed by the institutional structure.
Thus, the contracts specified the initial tariff and had detailed provisions on
tariff indexation, but the principles and processes of rate rebasing were very
vague. Regulatory risks were reduced by the dispute settlement mechanism,
whereby disputes were taken out of the hands of local courts and entrusted to
an international arbitration panel, whose decisions were final.
The contracts were the central regulatory instrument in the first rate
rebasing. Here, the regulatory office referred to the concessionaires’ own
business plans as the benchmark for performance. But by the time of the
contract extension and the third rate rebasing, tensions inherent in the role of
a regulatory agency in the hybrid structure were acutely apparent. And, by this
time, the regulatory office had begun to define its own role more broadly as
providing continuing incentives for the concessionaires to operate efficiently.
The office also tried to fit the contract terms to its own interpretation of key
parameters, such as the appropriate discount rate and “prudent and efficient”
spending.
The regulatory office’s capabilities have evolved considerably since it
was set up in 1997. In the first rate rebasing, the office essentially contracted
out major regulatory tasks by using external consultants to provide technical
inputs and analysis. A notable feature of the regulatory office’s development
has been its move away from its original role as merely a contract monitoring
agency to becoming a full-fledged, autonomous regulatory agency. This is both
a necessary and desirable process if a regulatory system is to continue to exert
pressure on firms to operate efficiently over the life of PPP contracts.
The limitations of the hybrid structure were also evident in the
renegotiation of both contracts and their 15-year extension. In these episodes,
the regulatory office positioned itself as the contracts’ guardian and opposed
changes in major provisions. But it was ultimately unable to block the
government’s short-term incentives. The renegotiation of contracts is not
always opportunistic of course (Brux 2010), but the potential costs to the
consumer are significant. Consumers effectively subsidized the financial
irresponsibility of Maynilad’s original owners. Delaying the termination of
the contract through the amendments raised costs to both the consumer,
directly in tariffs and indirectly through foregone service improvements, and
the government, which was unable to recoup the unpaid concession fees. It is
difficult to estimate the cost of extending Maynilad’s concession by 15 years,
but it seems likely that the competitive effect of rebidding could have allowed
considerable efficiency savings to be passed on to consumers.
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Conclusions and Policy Recommendations
The main institutions involved in the regulation of PPPs are national or
subnational PPP units, government agencies responsible for procurement,
ministries, departments, sector regulatory agencies, and local government
agencies. Although regulatory functions are performed by different
institutions, they should nevertheless be allocated to the institutions that have
a clear mandate and sufficient resources to carry them out to ensure prudent
processes and clear lines of accountability. Coordinating and streamlining
multiple layers of regulations that may affect PPPs in infrastructure services
across one or different levels of government are essential for reducing
regulatory obstacles to promote PPPs.
While vital regulatory tasks can be carried out effectively nationally
or subnationally, the importance of adapting regulation based on sector
characteristics cannot be overstated. In some sectors, the case for monopolies
could be significantly weakened by emerging technologies or changes in
industries, and so existing regulations may not be justifiable and should be
reformed. Further, the benefits of regulation should be weighed against their
costs since they are a part of the overall regulatory system. Rushing into PPP
projects before essential reforms are adopted may make it harder to undertake
sector regulatory reforms in the future.
Effective regulation requires adequate capacity. Regulation, especially
economic regulation, involves a high level of technical expertise across
different areas, and resources need to be available for regulatory functions.
Indeed, the monitoring, enforcement, and adjustment requirements of
regulation are complex technical activities that require not just sufficient
resources but also skills and information to be effective. Progress can be
made gradually, as regulatory capacity is being developed; for example, by
collecting and publishing information on the performance of PPPs to increase
transparency and accountability, or setting up a sector or national unit to
benchmark the performance of PPPs across localities and sectors.
Public participation can be vital for the success of PPPs in infrastructure
services, and regulation can play a role in enhancing this participation by
finding ways to involve the public and consumers in the regulatory process.
Mechanisms can be established to allow the public to make submissions about
planned PPPs, and public sessions held for utilities to present their case for
tariff changes to the government. Setting up customer complaint units with
a mandate to assist customers with complaints they cannot resolve directly
with PPP project companies can also help involve consumers in the regulatory
process.
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CHAPTER 11

Public–Private Partnership
Development in Southeast Asia
Fauziah Zen

Introduction
This chapter delineates the landscape for infrastructure development in
Southeast Asia. Its emphasis is on the financing mechanisms for public–private
partnerships (PPPs), which governments across the region are promoting to help
close their infrastructure gaps amid limited public resources. The Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) needs infrastructure investments of at
least $100 billion a year to sustain economic growth, which cannot be fulfilled
solely by public funds. The chapter discusses Southeast Asia’s infrastructure
ecosystem, the factors that influence the performance of PPPs in the region, and
the use of these partnerships in social infrastructure and pro-poor development
planning. The focus is on the region’s five countries that are most actively
promoting PPPs: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam.
PPPs in Southeast Asia face challenges on numerous fronts, including
inadequate regulatory frameworks and institutional arrangements for their
implementation. The problems often stem from incomplete or unclear
regulations, the lack of a champion in government to promote PPPs, and not
enough or incompatible support. Public stakeholders also lack the capacity to
use PPPs. The lack of credible pipelines for infrastructure PPPs has resulted
in an inefficient PPP market in Southeast Asia and high uncertainty over the
sustainability of offered projects.
Several policy recommendations are offered to help remedy this situation.
For PPPs to take off in Southeast Asia, decision makers should focus on offering
a few well-prepared PPP projects that can deliver demonstration effects. Across
the region, the capacity of national and subnational government agencies
dealing with PPPs need to be improved, and multinational development
banks can help client governments build this capacity. From a development
perspective, PPPs need to be incorporated into poverty alleviation programs.
Improving the governance of these partnerships, especially transparency
and accountability, is a regional challenge. All countries in the region need
to create fiscal space to support their infrastructure development, and here
establishing special funds for PPPs could help.
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Infrastructure Development in Southeast Asia
PPPs are playing an increasing role in helping to meet Southeast Asia’s huge
demand for infrastructure, though their level of use varies across countries.
PPPs do not play a prominent role in countries where public funds are
abundant and public institutions are strong, such as Brunei Darussalam and
Singapore. But they are being actively promoted in Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Thailand, and Viet Nam, where public funds for infrastructure
are tight. In these countries, the public sector’s commitment to PPPs and often
ambitious PPP project plans are not always in sync; this is particularly the case
in Indonesia.
Singapore has the region’s most developed infrastructure, which is on a
par with or even better than many advanced economies. As a compact citystate focusing on services, Singapore carefully calibrates its infrastructure to
support specific economic demands and constraints. The World Economic
Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report 2017–2018 ranked Singapore second
in its global competitiveness index and infrastructure ranking, the position it
has held since 2012. The country’s institutional environment is closely related
to the efficient implementation of infrastructure. The World Economic
Forum defines this as influential factors of “investment decisions and the
organization of production,” with the institutional environment playing a “key
role in the ways in which societies distribute the benefits and bear the costs
of development strategies and policies” (WEF 2017). Because PPPs require
a supportive business environment that underpins investment decisions, it
is important for governments to maintain good and stable macroeconomic
conditions. Figure 11.1 shows, as expected, a close correlation between the
World Economic Forum’s infrastructure and institutional scores.
Figure 11.1 shows a consistent pattern of close links between
macroeconomic and institutional variables and infrastructure development in
advanced economies, but this pattern is weak in developing ones. Intuitively,
it can be said that infrastructure is needed to foster economic growth and
macroeconomic stability, while a healthy business climate, represented by
positive macroeconomic conditions and supportive institutional frameworks,
will attract more investment, including for infrastructure. Most Southeast
Asian countries score highly in the World Economic Forum’s survey,
though Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand show wide score gaps on
infrastructure and institutions. These countries, therefore, have more room
to use their favorable macroeconomic performance to attract infrastructure
investment.
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Figure 11.1: Infrastructure and Institutions Scores in Asia and the Pacific,
2017–2018
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Infrastructure development in Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic
Republic (Lao PDR), Myanmar, and the Philippines lags far behind the average
for East Asia and Pacific in the World Economic Forum survey. Because PPPs
are still at an early stage of policy maturity in these countries, most financing
for infrastructure come from public funds, including loans and, to a lesser
extent, privatization.
Indonesia and Myanmar have both invested heavily in fixed assets (capital
formation), though not all these assets are in infrastructure. Even so, data for
fixed assets can be used as a proxy for infrastructure investment for these
countries. Under the National Medium-Term Development Plan, the country
needs to spend Rp5,519 trillion ($409 billion) from 2015 to 2019 to meet its
major infrastructure needs; this works out at Rp1,107 trillion ($82 billion) a
year, or 9%–10% of the country’s nominal gross domestic product (GDP). The
infrastructure needs include 15 airports, 24 seaports, 2,650 kilometers of road,
3,258 kilometers of rail, and bus rapid transit for 29 cities. Indonesia’s stateowned enterprises (SOEs) and the private sector are expected to fund close to
60% of this infrastructure in the plan period.
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In the Philippines, the Public–Private Partnership Center energetically
promotes PPPs. Since 2010, 16 PPP contracts have been awarded, worth
₱332 billion ($6.4 billion). Completed projects include the Mactan-Cebu
International Airport Terminal 2, the Ninoy Aquino International Airport
expressway in Manila, and the construction of 12,202 classrooms nationwide.
Under construction at the time of writing is the Bulacan Bulk Water Supply
Project.
In Thailand, 44 PPP projects were underway in transport, logistics,
utilities, telecommunication, and property at the end of 2015, according to the
State Enterprise Policy Office. The office’s Public–Private Partnership Master
Plan, 2015–2019 determines the sectors and types of commercial and social
investments for PPPs. These fall into two types: those requiring private sector
investment and those encouraging private sector investment.
Malaysia has used PPPs for several big infrastructure projects, mostly
in power and transport. From 1983 to 2016, there were 824 PPP projects
and privatizations (privatizations are included in the country’s definition
of a PPP). These projects cut some 113,000 government jobs and saved the
government RM207 billion ($53 billion) in capital expenditure. A drawback of
the country’s PPP unit is that it does not have guidelines to manage unsolicited
project proposals.
Viet Nam is a newcomer to infrastructure PPPs, although build–operate–
transfer projects have been recognized since 1992 in an amendment to the
Foreign Investment Law. Since 1990, 83 projects reached financial close. Most
PPP projects in Viet Nam are in power and transport.
In all five countries, PPP spending is typically less than 1% of GDP, while
public spending in infrastructure varies from 2% to 10% of a country’s GDP
(Table 11.1).
Budget spending on infrastructure is largest in Malaysia, Viet Nam, and
Thailand. Spending in Indonesia has increased markedly since 2015, though
the amount as a proportion of GDP is still low. Caution is needed in comparing
the country data in Table 11.1 because the five countries have different
definitions of PPPs that are influenced by their systems of government.
For instance, government spending may or may not include national and
subnational spending, and, as already noted, Malaysia includes privatizations
in its definition of a PPP.
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Table 11.1: PPP and Public Spending on Infrastructure in Southeast Asia,
2005–2015 (% of GDP)
Indonesia

Malaysia

Philippines

Thailand

Viet Nam

Year
2005

PPP
0.08

GFCF
3.05

PPP
1.48

GFCF
9.40

PPP
0.32

GFCF
1.82

PPP
0.43

GFCF
6.24

PPP
0.56

GFCF
5.59

2006

0.11

3.91

1.11

9.56

0.17

1.69

0.31

6.15

0.48

5.30

2007

0.15

3.42

0.98

9.54

0.14

2.07

0.27

6.3

0.19

6.03

2008

0.22

2.99

0.59

9.64

0.12

2.42

0.28

5.82

0.17

5.99

2009

0.18

2.80

0.37 10.08

0.47

2.88

0.30

6.11

0.22

8.51

2010

0.19

2.50

0.14

9.81

0.61

2.87

0.18

5.55

0.33

8.09

2011

0.15

2.85

0.07

9.53

0.61

1.84

0.22

5.00

0.61

6.76

2012

0.20

3.16

0.19 10.50

0.64

2.84

0.29

5.08

0.56

7.60

2013

0.19

3.54

0.26 10.21

0.65

2.58

0.26

5.05

0.49

7.72

2014

0.22

2.96

0.24

9.16

0.40

2.63

0.42

4.58

0.58

6.56

2015

0.19

3.36

0.21

8.81

0.50

3.08

0.31

5.78

0.48

6.38

GDP = gross domestic product, GFCF = gross fixed capital formation, PPP = public–private
partnership.
Note: General government GFCF, PPP, and GDP in billions of constant 2011 international dollars.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Investment and Capital Stock Dataset 1960–2015.

Institutionalizing PPPs
PPPs are handled in various ways by Southeast Asian countries. Some define
the legal terms of these partnerships and set up dedicated implementing
agencies to carry out projects. Others assign certain government agencies to
include PPPs in their portfolios. Malaysia, for example, established the Public–
Private Partnership Unit under the Prime Minister’s Department in the early
1980s to coordinate projects that have an impact on the economy.
The Public–Private Partnership Center of the Philippines was set up as
a one-stop service to handle PPP processes by an executive order in 2010 as
an attached agency of the National Economic and Development Authority,
the government’s economic planning agency. Thailand set up the Public–
Private Partnership Unit under the State Enterprise Policy Office to prepare
PPP strategic plans and to evaluate proposed projects. Viet Nam established
the Public–Private Partnership Office under the Ministry of Planning and
Investment to coordinate PPP projects. Various institutions are responsible
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for Indonesia’s PPP programs; these include the Coordinating Ministry for
Economic Affairs, the National Development Planning Agency, the Ministry
of Finance, and line ministries. To speed up priority projects, President
Joko Widodo established the Committee for the Acceleration of Priority
Infrastructure Delivery in 2014 to coordinate infrastructure policy.
Having several agencies responsible for PPPs can potentially lead to
overlaps of authority and prolong processes. The differences in PPP policy
frameworks in Southeast Asia are largely influenced by internal variables that
include governance systems (for example, decentralized countries have more
decision makers and regulations); fiscal capacity; and judicial systems. There
is no evidence showing that one system is better than another if the system
is efficient and reliable. It arguably does not matter whether a country has a
dedicated PPP law or whether PPP legislation is embedded in other laws; the
main thing is a strong regulatory environment for PPPs.
Coherent investment policies for PPPs are vital. Incoherent policies
confuse potential PPP investors and prolong processes, thereby reducing
investor confidence and the government’s credibility. A major complaint from
PPP investors in Southeast Asian countries is on changing and discriminative
regulations, especially on equity, landownership, and nationality biases.
Public sector capacity is another vital requirement for implementing
PPPs effectively, since these are more complex than other types of public
investments and require specialized knowledge. Southeast Asian governments
tend to treat PPPs like traditional procurements, which results in incompatible
restrictions and eliminates the advantages of these partnerships. This typically
leads to risk-averse behavior by public agencies wanting to shift PPP project
risks to their private partners. In Indonesia, the inability to handle complex
PPPs resulted in some projects becoming traditional public procurements or
being assigned to SOEs. This happened to a rail link project linking Jakarta’s
airport to the city center, which was listed for a PPP but eventually went to
an SOE.
Despite different PPP systems, factors common to the success of PPP
projects in Southeast Asian countries include coherent PPP policies, officials
being knowledgeable on PPPs, and a willingness by the public sector to
forge partnerships with the private sector. This is a necessary condition for
successful PPP development programs. In Southeast Asia, however, the
technical capacity of public agencies is usually not on a par with their private
partners, which can complicate negotiations. At the same time, implementing
agencies must have sufficient powers to make decisions, lead the PPP process,
and decide on timely solutions to problems. A good example of an agency
that can do this is the Public–Private Partnership Center of the Philippines,
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which has the full support of the President and, as such, can effectively deal
with various sectors across different tiers of government. Malaysia’s Public–
Private Partnership Unit is under the Office of the Prime Minister. Other PPP
units in Southeast Asia are often under the finance ministry or the national
development agency.
Transparency surveys rank corruption as one of the biggest problems
in doing business in Southeast Asia’s developing countries. It is, therefore,
essential that governments tackle this and other factors undermining a good
investment climate. For PPPs, this means making processes transparent
and accountable, which can reduce opportunities for corruption. One
reason why Thailand embarked on PPPs was to reduce corruption, and a
notable piece of legislation for this was transferring the approval process for
private participation to the Cabinet under the Private Participation in State
Undertakings Act of 1992. The act also created ex ante checks and balances
for PPPs (Nonthasoot 2011).

Institutional and Legal Frameworks
The institutional and legal frameworks for PPPs are heavily influenced by the
fact that governments lead these partnerships. Legal frameworks define the
rules for and the role of public sector and private entities participating in PPPs.
The government agencies responsible for the process of implementing PPPs
determine the efficiency and effectiveness of these rules. A poor performance
will not only affect the direct costs for private entities participating in a PPP
but also indirect and intangible costs, such as investor confidence and risk
perceptions.
Ismail and Haris (2014) show the constraints hindering PPPs in Malaysia
are lengthy delays in negotiations, political debates on a project, lack of
government guidelines and procedures, high user charges, confusion over
government objectives and evaluation criteria, and unsolicited proposals not
being regulated within a PPP legal framework. All these problems center
on incomplete legal frameworks, inefficient procedures, and the political
economy.
Indonesia is reforming its legal framework for PPPs to speed up processes.
Since 2010, revised regulations have been issued on the scope of PPPs, land
acquisition, and government support for these partnerships by providing
viability gap funding, guarantees and availability payments, and setting up
the Project Development Facility, which helps the government to prepare
infrastructure projects and make them bankable. These measures have enabled
some long-delayed projects to reach financial close, and sped up bidding and
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negotiation procedures. Despite the revised regulations, the number of PPP
projects in Indonesia remains low, mostly because of inconsistent actions by
public agencies.
In 2013, Thailand enacted the Private Investment in State Undertaking
Act, which replaced the 1992 act, to promote PPP investments by
institutionalizing the Public–Private Partnership Master Plan and the Public–
Private Partnership Committee, the highest authority for PPP strategies, and
the Public–Private Partnership Unit, which streamlines PPP procedures,
sets timelines for PPP steps, and provides a Project Development Facility.
The act also set guidelines for the value-for-money concept for PPPs, small
infrastructure projects eligible for these partnerships, and for creating a PPP
database.
The Philippines has several notable strong points in its legal and regulatory
frameworks for PPPs. The country has clear guidelines on cost–benefit
analyses for PPPs, risk assessments, comparative modalities, and directions to
structure PPP projects.

Southeast Asia’s Infrastructure Industry
Developing infrastructure needs a system whose components link with one
another to support that system. This model of an infrastructure ecosystem has
three parts—management, construction, and financing—and this forms the
basis of the discussion of Southeast Asia’s infrastructure situation (Figure 11.2).
Financing infrastructure is the most challenging part of infrastructure
development in Southeast Asia and other emerging regions. Public finance
can offer several mechanisms to support PPP projects, such as viability gap
funding, tax allowances, and revenue and loan guarantees. To avoid breaching
good governance principles, these mechanisms are determined by regulations,
typically benchmarked to international standards. A private sector partner
who awarded a PPP project will need to raise funds by using equity and
making loans to maximize financial returns. This demand is filled by financial
providers, such as equity firms, investment banks, creditors, and sponsors.
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Figure 11.2: The Infrastructure Ecosystem
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In developed economies, financiers are abundant and excellent support
systems are in place for PPPs. In developing Southeast Asia, however,
there are not enough participants to make the infrastructure industry
ecosystem work efficiently. For instance, the size of local currency bond
markets in Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand,
and Viet Nam is very small compared with Japan and other advanced
economies (Table 11.2). As of November 2017, the total local currency bonds
in these six emerging markets was only $1.22 trillion compared with Japan, at
$10.18 trillion.
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Table 11.2: Size and Composition of Local Currency Bond Markets
in Select Countries
($ billion)
Q3 2017

Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Singapore Thailand Viet Nam Japan

Total

180

299

102

265

330

46

10,178

Government

153

159

83

162

239

44

9,482

27

140

20

103

91

2

695

Corporate

Q = quarter.
Source: Asian Development Bank. 2017. Asian Bond Monitor. Manila (November).

The Economist Intelligence Unit’s 2014 Infrascope report, which analyzed
the readiness of countries in Asia and the Pacific to deliver sustainable PPPs,
provides scores on 19 indicators of PPPs. These fall into six categories: legal
and regulatory frameworks, institutional frameworks, operational maturity,
investment climate, financial facilities, and subnational adjustment factors.
This is a useful resource for countries to gauge the effectiveness of their PPP
processes, and the results will likely reflect a country’s stage of development
and economic structure. The ability of countries to efficiently implement
infrastructure PPP projects differs from sector to sector. Power generation is
usually less complicated because outputs are set out in the PPP and purchasing
agreements. But toll roads, especially where they include environmental
sustainability components, require lengthier assessment processes and robust
demand estimations. If a project is urgently needed, the easiest way is through
public procurement or having an SOE carry it out. Several infrastructure projects
in Indonesia are being implemented by SOEs through direct assignment.

Closing Infrastructure Gaps
Closing infrastructure gaps is rising on the development agendas of countries
across Southeast Asia. This section looks at the infrastructure programs of
four countries: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand.

Indonesia
Since the Asian financial crisis, Indonesia’s infrastructure spending growth
has been less than its economic growth, leading to a decreasing stock of
infrastructure as a percentage of GDP (Figure 11.3). Having only a small budget
for infrastructure means that spending on new projects has been insignificant
(and even lower than the allocation for maintaining infrastructure). This
situation, combined with an ineffective policy for prioritizing infrastructure
projects, has hampered economic growth, and is manifested in congested
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roads in towns and cities, high logistics costs, and electricity blackouts. Indeed,
Indonesia has built almost no new infrastructure outside Java Island since the
Asian financial crisis. But that situation has been changing since 2015.
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Figure 11.3: Infrastructure Stock in Indonesia, 1995–2015
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Source: Australia Indonesia Partnership for Economic Governance.

Since taking office in 2014, President Widodo has emphasized
the significant role that infrastructure plays in the country’s economic
development—a departure from his predecessor’s stance—and has pledged
to develop infrastructure, particularly outside Java Island. He has abolished
energy subsidies and allocated significant funding for health, education, and
infrastructure. Although accelerating infrastructure is a top agenda of the
Widodo administration, PPPs in Indonesia are still often complex and require
long lead-in times before getting underway. Table 11.3 shows the National
Development Planning Agency’s projections for the country’s infrastructure
plan over 2015–2019, based on three scenarios.
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Table 11.3: Indonesia’s Priorities and Financing Needs, 2015–2019
(Rp billion)

Infrastructure Plan

Infrastructure
Financing
Needs
2015–2019

New roads: 2,650 km

Roads

Highway: 1,000 km

Scenario 1: Scenario 2:
Full
Partial
Scenario 3:
Scenario
Scenario
Baseline
1,274

851

637

Rail system

278

222

140

Road maintenance:
46,770 km

Urban transport

155

115

75

Bus corridors: 2

Sea transport

563

424

282

New seaports: 24

Ferry and other
water transport

91

80

60

Seaport
development: 59

Air transport

182

165

100

Pioneer cargo ships:
26

Electricity

1,080

762

714

New airports: 15

Energy and gas

535

420

268

Airport
infrastructure
development

Water resources

1,091

845

645

Airplanes: 20

Water and
sanitation

666

450

330

Rail lines: 2,159 km

Public housing

384

247

180

Intracity rail lines:
1,099 km

Information and
communication
technology

242

200

130

6,541

4,781

3,561

Total

km = kilometer, PPP = public–private partnership, Rp = rupiah, SOE = state-owned enterprise.
Note: SOEs and PPPs are expected to fill the funding gap since the central government can only
fulfil about 40% of the financing needs of its infrastructure plan.
Sources: Ministry of Finance, Government of Indonesia. 2016. State Budget for the 2016 Fiscal
Year. Jakarta; and National Development Planning Agency, Government of Indonesia. 2014.
National Development Agenda 2015–2019. Jakarta.

In 2015, the government announced that several infrastructure projects
that were initially assigned to SOEs would be done as PPPs, with the public
funds freed up from this being allocated to necessary but nonviable projects
that would be built by SOEs. As part of this effort, several long-abandoned
infrastructure projects—for example, transprovincial roads and rail links on the
islands of Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Sumatera, and Papua—have been completed
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or nearly completed. The national government also provides special transfers
to subnational governments to build infrastructure. This funding, however,
has increased the national debt, though it is still manageable at below 27%
of GDP.

The Philippines
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte’s administration launched in 2016 a 10-point
socioeconomic agenda that includes accelerated infrastructure spending
in which PPPs play a key role. The administration’s “Build, Build, Build”
infrastructure drive focuses on transport programs, new master plans for
cities, and digital infrastructure. The administration plans to increase public
spending on infrastructure over its 2017–2022 term, starting with at least 5%
of GDP in 2017 and increasing this to 7.1% by 2022.
The infrastructure program aims to make the approval process easier for
PPPs by cutting red tape; for example, by eliminating the need for approvals
by the National Economic and Development Authority and the Investment
Coordination Committee for projects under ₱5 trillion ($96 billion). Under the
program, the social discount rate—the interest rate used in public projects—
was lowered to 10% from 15%, and funding increased to regional development
councils and local governments for feasibility and engineering studies for
infrastructure projects (NEDA 2016).
The infrastructure drive is mainly handled by the National Economic
Development Authority, the Department of Transportation, the Department
of Public Works and Highways, and the Bases Conversion and Development
Authority, a government-owned corporation under the Office of the President
mandated to transform former United States military bases into productive
facilities for civilians. As a key infrastructure agency, public works and highways
received a 30% budget increase to ₱397.1 billion ($7.6 billion) for its 2016 fiscal
year, and that amount is scheduled to rise to ₱637.9 billion ($12.28 billion) in
2018. The Duterte administration expects the infrastructure drive to create
2 million jobs and a further 730,000 jobs from the new master plan for cities.

Malaysia
Malaysia consistently spends more on infrastructure as a percentage of GDP
than any other country in Southeast Asia, and this has been above 9% for almost
all fiscal years since 2005, except 2015. The country’s infrastructure programs
are part of its 5-year national development plans; the Eleventh Malaysia
Plan, 2016–2020 is titled Anchoring Growth on People. The plan, prepared
by the Economic Planning Unit of the Prime Minister’s Department, has six
strategic thrusts: (i) enhancing inclusiveness, (ii) improving well-being for all,
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(iii) accelerating human capital development to become an advanced nation,
(iv) pursuing green growth for sustainability and resilience, (v) strengthening
infrastructure to support economic growth, and (vi) reengineering economic
growth for greater prosperity. The fifth strategic thrust focuses on building an
integrated, needs-based transport system; promoting the growth of logistics;
enhancing trade facilitation; improving the coverage, quality, and affordability
of digital infrastructure; continuing water services reforms; and encouraging
sustainable energy use.
The government expects that planned mega infrastructure projects will
make Malaysia a RM2 trillion ($505 billion) economy by about 2025. These
projects include the Kuala Lumpur–Singapore High Speed Rail project, the
Pan Borneo Highway, the East Coast Rail Link, Bandar Malaysia, and Vision
Valley.1 The government is providing tax incentives to attract a targeted
RM6.5 billion ($1.5 billion) in infrastructure investments and to create 14,000
jobs until 2025.

Thailand
Thailand’s Transport Infrastructure Development Master Plan, 2015–
2022 plans to invest B1.9 billion ($54 million) in the sector. Among its bigticket projects are upgrading the country’s rail network, building a doubletrack railway to the border with the Lao PDR, building four-lane highways
connecting growth centers with border areas, extending Bangkok’s metro rail
transit, and building seaports on the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea.
As well as the master plan, Thailand launched an annual Investment
Action Plan in 2015: that year’s plan had 59 projects totaling B848 billion
($24.0 billion). Of this, B56 billion ($1.6 billion) was disbursed in 2015, with
the rest to be spread up to 2022. The action plan for 2017 has 36 new projects
and seven continued projects from the 2016 plan. The 36 projects, worth B905
billion ($25.6 billion), are all in transport and include 10 double-track rail
network projects, five motorway and expressway projects, and three projects
each for maritime and air transport. The government expects all the projects
in the 2017 action plan to be financed through loans (65%); PPPs (26%); the
budget (6%); the Thailand Future Fund, a government infrastructure fund
(2.5%); and SOEs (0.2%).
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Approaches to PPPs in Southeast Asia
Infrastructure investments are typically large, with stable but modest returns.
When investors deal with governments in Southeast Asia and other emerging
economies with less mature PPP policies, they face a higher risk of changing
regulations or being guided by unclear rules. A potential investor in an
infrastructure PPP in these markets will often spend many months and a great
deal of money to land a contract. But even having done this, it is not unusual for
the bidding to be cancelled or postponed, and no reason given. Pitfalls such as
these lead to high sunk-costs in many infrastructure PPP projects in Southeast
Asia. Contracts, as much as legal and regulatory frameworks, therefore, play a
significant role in securing a finalized PPP deal.
Infrastructure projects in the region face two high-profile challenges: lack
of capacity in the public sector to handle PPPs, which is discussed later in the
chapter, and underdeveloped financial markets. Because of this, potential funds
for infrastructure are not being tapped because there are no capital market
mechanisms to channel them. As a result, large institutional investors, such
as pension funds and insurance companies, have less opportunity to diversify
their portfolios into infrastructure projects. The absence of this potential
avenue for financing infrastructure is an added difficulty for governments
promoting PPPs to help close Southeast Asia’s infrastructure gaps, and
will likely remain so for some time, given the slow progress being made in
developing countries’ capital markets. It should be noted, however, that a
well-developed local capital market increases a country’s exposure to global
financial risks, which many governments in developing countries are trying
to avoid. So far, Southeast Asia’s emerging capital markets have relatively little
foreign participation, except in Indonesia and Malaysia.2
Variations in implementing PPPs depend on the maturity of national
policies for these partnerships, but there are three basic stages (Table 11.4).
Countries at the initial stage mainly use PPPs to fill infrastructure financing
gap, including privatizing state assets. At the intermediate stage, countries
focus on construction and operation, including management and services
contracts. At the mature stage, countries tap into the advanced benefits of PPPs,
such as innovation in design and technology. In Southeast Asia, Singapore is
at the mature stage; Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand are at
the intermediate stage; and Cambodia, the Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam
are at the initial stage.
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Table 11.4: PPP Implementation Stages Based on Policy Maturity

Transaction Type

Initial
or Early
Stage

Intermediate
Stage

Mature
Stage

Privatization of state enterprises

X

Privatization of state assets

X

Privatization with residual interests

X

Private finance initiative

X

X

X

Build–operate–transfer, build–own–
operate, and build–own–operate–
transfer contracts

X

X

X

Design–renovate–build–operate
contracts

X

X

X

Operation and maintenance contracts

X

X

X

Design–build–finance–operate contracts

X

X

X

Renovate–build–operate contracts

X

X

X

Concessions

X

X

X

Management and service contracts

X

X

Traditional construction contracts
PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Fauziah Zen and Michael Regan, eds. 2015. Financing ASEAN Connectivity. Economic
Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia Project Report 2013–2015. Jakarta.

Infrastructure PPPs in Southeast Asia are not—at least for the time being—
going to be marked by technical or financing innovations given the resources.
Because of this, governments need to set realistic expectations on their PPP
targets, improve PPP systems and the capacity of agencies to handle these
partnerships, and work on narrowing their infrastructure gaps.
Within this context, Southeast Asia can be divided into countries
with more-developed PPP systems (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Singapore, and Thailand), and countries with less-developed systems
(Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, the Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam). For
infrastructure financing, four main factors determine a project’s attractiveness,
options, and size of financing:
•

Stage of economic development. This determines the types of
available projects, economic demands, and the fiscal and knowledge
capacities to carry out a project.
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•
•
•

Fiscal management. This determines the capacity to provide
fiscal support, guarantees, cofunding, and securing loans for
infrastructure financing.
Capital market development. This determines the confidence
level to invest in a project and the available financing channels,
especially for long-term investors.
Regulatory framework. This determines the ease of investing in a
PPP, the level of secured investments, and cost efficiency.

Southeast Asian countries belonging to the more-developed PPP group
have similarities: they typically have the fiscal capacity to secure loans and
cofund infrastructure projects. These countries have mature fiscal management
systems that reduce the potential to default, and they provide support for
infrastructure projects. The capital markets of some of these countries are
already at a mature stage, enabling the participation of institutional investors
in PPPs. The legal systems of this group are generally complete, clear, and
predictable. This group’s main challenge is to accelerate the strengthening
of their PPP systems, though this could be complicated by political economy
factors; for instance, changes that require approval from legislatures or
political deals during the election cycle. The demand for infrastructure is
strong in Southeast Asia’s more developed economies, especially in urban
areas and from a growing middle-income class. This will likely continue, given
the region’s strong economy and political stability.
Demand for infrastructure tends to be lower in countries in the group
with less-developed PPP systems, with the level influenced by population size,
geographical challenges, and purchasing power. The PPP systems of these
countries are also shaped by their stage of development, since this determines
the types of infrastructure to be prioritized. Some countries in this group have
narrow fiscal capacity, debt management problems, and less macroeconomic
stability. These countries also do not have an investment grade rating, and
their capital markets are at an early stage of development or do not exist.
Before they can make progress on their PPP systems, they need to improve
their investment climate. Table 11.5 shows the countries in the two groups in
the World Economic Forum’s 2017–2018 Global Competitiveness Index.
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Table 11.5: Global Competitiveness Index 2017–2018 Rankings
for Southeast Asia
Rank
3
23

Economy
Singapore
Malaysia

32

Thailand

Driver
Innovation
Transition from
efficiency driven to
innovation driven
Efficiency driven

36

Indonesia

Efficiency driven

56

Philippines

46

Brunei
Darussalam

Transition from
factor driven to
efficiency driven
Transition from
factor driven to
efficiency driven

55

Viet Nam

Transition from
factor driven to
efficiency driven

94

Cambodia

Factor driven

98

Lao PDR

Factor driven

Room for Improvement
None
Higher education, innovation

Institutions, health, primary and
higher education, labor market, and
innovation
Institutions, infrastructure, health,
primary and higher education,
market efficiency, and innovation
Institutions, infrastructure, health,
primary and higher education,
market efficiency, and innovation
Institutions, macroeconomic
environment, infrastructure, higher
education, market efficiency, and
innovation
Institutions, macroeconomic
environment, infrastructure, health,
primary and higher education,
market efficiency, and innovation
Institutions, macroeconomic
environment, infrastructure, health,
primary and higher education,
market efficiency, and innovation
Institutions, infrastructure, health,
primary education, macroeconomic
environment, market efficiency, and
innovation

Lao PDR = Lao People’s Democratic Republic.
Note: Rankings out of 137 economies. Myanmar is not included in the 2017–2018 index.
Source: World Economic Forum. 2017. The Global Competitiveness Report 2017–2018. Geneva.

The ability of government institutions to handle infrastructure PPPs is a
challenge for most countries in Southeast Asia. Because many PPP projects
are large, they often require complex financial structures and involve several
stakeholders, including central government and local authorities. Against
this demanding backdrop, governments must nurture their infrastructure
ecosystems to create complete PPP markets. The tendency in Southeast Asia
is for governments to create new agencies to tackle unperformed PPP tasks
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instead of pushing the responsible agency to perform better. As a rule, large
government units handling PPPs result in more complex PPP mechanisms.
Southeast Asian countries should consider using the learning-by-doing
approach—a country picks a priority project and makes it a showcase one—for
their infrastructure PPPs. Here, cross-border projects are a good opportunity
to share knowledge, gain economies of scale, and impose the same standards
for all stakeholders. By doing this, governments will see the areas that need
improving and the regulations that are missing or are insufficient. They will also
be able to identify the skills that agencies will need to carry out PPPs, with these
agencies gaining valuable experience by working on projects with the private
sector. Despite these benefits, cross-border PPP projects are more complicated
because of the involvement of numerous stakeholders with different interests,
capacities, and legal systems. Multilateral development banks can help address
these inconsistencies, as they did in the Nam Theun 2 hydropower project in
the Lao PDR, which produces power for export to Thailand. In this project, the
Asian Development Bank and the World Bank provided political risk insurance
that lowered project risks, increasing the confidence of financiers.

Risk Management and Support
Managing risks to PPPs is essential for preventing potentially large and longterm damage to projects. A vital element of PPP risk management is the ability
of governments to choose optimum trade-offs among schemes to maximize
benefits, minimize risks, and assess future risks. Governments tend to lean
toward risk-averse choices, leaving their private sector partners in such a risky
position that negotiations can fail or governments end up bearing excessive
liabilities, which will likely reinforce their adversity to risk.
The assessment of future liabilities is complex, since it is not only determined
by the capabilities of involved entities but also by external factors, such as
macroeconomic conditions and changing economic structures. To anticipate
this, Indonesia set up the Directorate of Government Support and Infrastructure
Financing Management under the Ministry of Finance’s Directorate General of
Budget Financing and Risk Management. In setting up the unit, the government
recognized that PPPs could expose the state budget to contingent liabilities that
could turn into future fiscal risks. The unit, however, does not have a special riskmitigation agency to monitor PPP projects, a similar situation to other countries
in the region. Instead, risk mitigation is done during the procurement process.
That no mitigation mechanisms are used during project implementation is a
worrying omission because problems can occur at any stage of the process. It is
important that problems are fixed to prevent them from turning into a series of
failures that can collapse an entire project.
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Getting Momentum Going for PPPs
Although PPPs are playing an increasing role in infrastructure development
in Southeast Asia, the pace has been sluggish since about 2010, even in the
Philippines, which is energetically promoting them (Table 11.1). Among the
handicaps are (i) poor project pipelines; (ii) ineffective legal systems; (iii) lack
of public sector capacity to assess risk sharing and incentives, and to negotiate
PPP deals; and (iv) lack of supportive financial markets. Because of these
obstacles, decision makers in the public sector, as mentioned earlier, may
simply decide not to go the PPP route and fund infrastructure through state
budgets or assign them to SOEs. But a drawback of using SOEs for this is that
they crowd out the private sector.
The difficulty faced by governments with either no or only a few
successful PPP projects behind them is how to get momentum for these
investments going. Some governments start with concessions or affermage,
leases, and renovate-operate-transfer contracts. The main objective is to the
upgrade infrastructure and shift the burden of operation from the public to the
private sector. Thailand, at the time of writing, was offering an operation and
maintenance scheme for its Bang Pa-In—Nakhon Ratchasima and Bang Yai—
Kanchanaburi intercity motorways. And Indonesia is selling the governmentfunded Bekasi—Kampung Melayu toll road in Greater Jakarta.
Poor project pipelines are a major factor for the slow implementation of
infrastructure PPPs in Southeast Asia. The Public–Private Partnership Center
of the Philippines is trying to address this by providing potential investors
with detailed project information, as this can affect the cost of bidding and
investor confidence. Typical investor turnoffs are poorly prepared projects or
changing the status of a project; for example, canceling the tendering process
in a PPP, causing bidders real financial loss. In Indonesia, bidders spend from
$5 million to $10 million to participate in a tender.3 Credible project pipelines
with clear timelines are imperative for ensuring that investors have confidence
in a country’s PPP system.
Various financing options can be used to attract investors to PPPs, such
as incorporating future incremental land value into a project’s valuation and
financing projects by adding future tax increments, which are widely used
by municipalities in the United States for infrastructure. Land value capture
has been used to increase the attractiveness and benefits of urban rail transit
development projects in Singapore; Hong Kong, China; and Tokyo. Using land
value capture as a financing option requires a systematic approach rather than
opportunistic exploitation. Projects using this should be viewed as part of a
program and not as an independent entity, since the expected benefits depend
on other linked factors.
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PPPs to Support the Master Plan on ASEAN Connectivity 2025
PPPs have an important role to play in ASEAN’s efforts for greater connectivity
across its 10 member states, and as one approach to advancing the region’s
infrastructure development. In 2016, ASEAN leaders adopted the Master
Plan on ASEAN Connectivity 2025, which focuses on five strategic areas:
infrastructure that can help sustain economic growth, digital innovation,
seamless logistics, regulatory excellence, and people mobility. The sustainable
infrastructure strategy has three objectives: increasing public and private
infrastructure investment in each ASEAN member state, significantly
enhancing the evaluation and sharing of best practices on infrastructure
productivity in ASEAN, and increasing the deployment of smart urbanization
models across ASEAN.
To achieve the first objective, the master plan proposes that a priority list
of potential ASEAN infrastructure projects and sources for their financing
be drawn up. Having such a list would improve market confidence and the
capability gaps associated with developing a strong infrastructure pipeline.
Since the master plan’s adoption, no progress has been made on this initiative.
But this is understandable, given the complexities of PPPs and the loose
relationships between ASEAN member states. For the project list, the master
plan contains the incomplete projects of the plan it succeeds. The Master
Plan on ASEAN Connectivity 2010 had 52 projects in four strategic areas: the
ASEAN Highway Network, the Singapore–Kunming Rail Link, an integrated
multimodal transport system, and the ASEAN Single Aviation Market.

The Potential of PPPs for Social Infrastructure
Using PPPs for social infrastructure is a relatively new concept in Southeast
Asia. But this is an attractive solution to help close the supply–demand gap
for social infrastructure, especially given the increasing demand for hospitals,
schools, training centers, and other social infrastructure, and the limited
public funds and capacity to build these facilities. Governments hope that,
if the private sector can finance, design, build, and operate infrastructure
efficiently, they will be able to devote more resources to areas that cannot be
delegated to the private sector. The efficiency argument for PPPs is valid in
advanced economies since these partnerships require well-developed policies
for their implementation. In Southeast Asia and other emerging regions, PPPs
are mainly used to fill financing gaps in infrastructure demand, and their use
for social infrastructure is still limited.
Indeed, the only social infrastructure PPP projects that have been
successfully implemented in the region seems to have been in the Philippines,
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where schools and other education facilities have been built using this
modality. Malaysia offered the Umum Sarawak Hospital Project as a PPP in
2012, though this was more a partial privatization through a management
contract than a regular PPP with a life-cycle contract. No information at the
time of writing was available on the project’s status. In 2017, Indonesia was
considering PPPs for upgrading 12 hospitals, and four of these projects were
listed in the country’s 2018 PPP book as being “under preparation.” Thailand
is also trying to use PPP for its health sector.
PPP for social infrastructure can have many configurations. But whatever
the configuration, the most important elements are output-based service
delivery, private sector participants taking on some risks, and partnerships that
cover a project’s life cycle. Social infrastructure PPPs are typically mediumsized. Because education and health care are usually local responsibilities,
the public agency in charge of them tends to be subnational. This is an
opportunity to develop PPPs at the local level, though these projects can be
difficult because they require capacities that subnational governments may
find difficult to provide.
Medium-sized social infrastructure PPPs are generally held to be simpler
to implement than large-scale ones, though this is not always the case. PPPs
regardless of size require complex procedures, including legal processing
and technical requirements. High administrative and legal costs mean that
drafting PPP contracts cannot be justified for projects below a certain size.
Because of these constraints, interest is growing in “lite PPPs,” which simplify
procedures without sacrificing prudent action (Zen and Regan 2015).

Pro-Poor PPPs
Building infrastructure accessible to the poor can have a transformational
effect on empowering disadvantaged groups. Figure 11.4 shows the types
of basic infrastructure that are fundamental for this process. Pro-poor
PPPs do not differ much from other PPP modalities. Because output-based
performance is a feature of a pro-poor PPP, the measures to gauge project
success are straightforward. By contrast, traditional public procurement
often uses variables that are neither necessary nor sufficient for measuring
project success. For example, the cost of capital from a state budget is always
considered zero, and therefore, no comparison can be made with a project’s
opportunity costs. Another example is when risks, especially future or
contingent risks, are not monetized and included in the total project cost. This
makes it incomparable with other modalities, such as privatization.
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Figure 11.4: Basic Infrastructures for Empowering People
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The need to expand pro-poor infrastructure in Southeast Asia is
huge, particularly in health, education, and water and sanitation, where
development indicators are lagging behind. In education, Southeast Asia
is underachieving in primary enrollment (Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia,
and the Philippines), and reaching the last grade (Cambodia, Indonesia, the
Lao PDR, Myanmar, and the Philippines). Telecommunication, internet, and
broadcasting infrastructure can be used to support both formal and informal
education. Upgrading and expanding water and sanitation systems are sorely
needed in many countries—a process that could be accelerated if there was
greater private sector participation in delivering this infrastructure. In 2015,
300 million people in the region did not have safe drinking water and 1.5 billion
lacked basic sanitation (UNICEF and WHO 2015). Bringing economic
development to remote areas remains a challenge in much of Southeast Asia.
According to IEA (2017), 65 million people, 10% of the region’s population, are
without access to electricity. Renewable and clean energy, and micro, small,
and medium-sized power plants—all areas in which companies are active—
can help meet this demand. The private sector has a role to play in developing
conventional markets for goods where small producers and farmers have
access to markets without having to rely on lengthy supply chains.
Progress made in increasing the participation of the private sector in these
and other pro-poor infrastructure areas will not, in themselves, be sufficient
to reduce poverty. For this to happen, infrastructure must be accessible to the
poor to legally use without exclusion, and it must be affordable (and again, in
a way that can be used or consumed legally). This infrastructure must also be
efficient in that it offers no incentives for overconsumption.
There are no conflicting principles between pro-poor and other types of
PPP systems because infrastructure projects fulfill the following three basic
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principles: First, the government must have a solid argument for investing in
the infrastructure, which should benefit the economy. From a public sector
standpoint, the cost–benefit analysis of an infrastructure project should use an
economic rather than financial approach. But this analysis can, to some extent,
cover pro-poor and other social aspects, which are typically intangible if the
data and method permit. It is not important that financial cost–benefit analysis
results show a negative net benefit, but it is important that the socioeconomic
cost–benefit analysis is positive. If it is, governments are justified in investing
in a project, subject to other spending priorities.
Second, government contracting agencies must understand PPP principles
and procedures, especially on legal frameworks, contract management, risk
sharing, fiscal support, and negotiating with private sector partners. Technical
capacity can be outsourced if needed; this is a pragmatic approach to improve
the capabilities of government, especially subnational governments who are
directly responsible for local welfare. Contracting agencies should balance
their socioeconomic objectives with private returns to achieve mutual
benefits. And third, it is important that governments listen to the views of all
stakeholders in a PPP project, especially users. Here, contracting agencies
should understand the real condition and demands of users, particularly for
pro-poor projects, where the government must be particularly sensitive to
purchasing ability and the dynamics of migration.
Because a pro-poor infrastructure program is based on an output or outcome
policy, it can be developed either by traditional procurement or a PPP as long as
socioeconomic output is maximized. In theory, PPPs are more public resource
efficient than traditional procurement because, by their very nature, they
enforce market discipline (targeted beneficiaries rather than public subsidies),
provide opportunities for knowledge transfer, and enhance transparency and
accountability. A company participating in a pro-poor project shows that it is
socially responsible, and pro-poor projects make economic sense because better
welfare means a higher potential for project users to become consumers.
Having a sound economic cost–benefit analysis can increase transparency,
improve understanding and skills, and enhance opportunities for having better
mechanisms to choose the right project modality. The main challenge of this
method is usually data availability and questionable methodologies. A flawless
cost–benefit analysis, however, is not a requirement. But public discourses on
planned infrastructure projects are needed because they are vital for project
planning. Social sectors that are seen as having a large impact on reducing poverty
and improving welfare include primary and secondary education, educationrelated services, health care, and public transport. Infrastructure projects in
these sectors usually encounter the least resistance from stakeholders and the
public because their benefits are clear—and these are best-suited for pro-poor
PPP projects.
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In Southeast Asia, huge financial resources will be needed to provide
the basic infrastructure services to make meaningful inroads into reducing
poverty—not only to build infrastructure but also to provide subsidies for the
poor to be able to use these services. Reaching the poor and vulnerable in distant
and isolated communities is especially expensive, and inadequate data on these
groups makes it hard for them to be identified. There are two main ways to avoid
the exclusion of the poor from using infrastructure services. First, PPP operators
charge affordable prices for these services and receive payments from the
government to sustain their businesses up to an amount agreed in their contracts;
these are called availability payments. In the school infrastructure PPP project
in the Philippines, private partners designed, financed, and built classrooms in
return for a 10-year lease contract before the facilities were transferred to the
government. The private partners received availability payments throughout
the leasing period for the upkeep of the classrooms. And second, PPP operators
charge the full price for a service, and poor consumers receive direct subsidies
from the government to be able to use them.
The challenge of pro-poor PPPs is the low purchasing power of the
end users, which means that project revenue streams cannot rely on user
fees without government subsidies. Using subsidies as part of pro-poor PPP
financing schemes may create the problems of mistargeting or inefficient
allocation. Indeed, subsidies often end up benefiting the better-off rather
than the poor because of poor targeting. The amount of subsidy is subject to
negotiation, but once set, they are often difficult to adjust later.
Because pro-poor PPP projects require public funds, they need
continuous government support throughout their life cycle. As such, they
are investments in human capital to strengthen a country’s socioeconomic
foundations. Using PPPs for this purpose can also bring greater efficiency,
transparency, accountability, and value for money to government povertyalleviation programs. Realistically, however, it is unlikely that there will be
many pro-poor PPP infrastructure projects in Southeast Asia in the medium
term, because of budget constraints and the complexity of this modality. That
said, PPPs can be pro-poor, as the following example from Indonesia shows.

Case Study of a Pro-Poor PPP: Umbulan Water Supply
System Project
This project, in East Java Province, aims to provide water services to the
poor at an affordable price. Only 75% of the province’s population is served
by a water supply system, and expanding coverage is essential to the national
government’s objective to reduce poverty and inequality.
The initial idea for Umbulan goes back to the 1970s, but it was not until
2010 that it was tendered, with procurement completed in 2015. That the
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project finally got underway was because the national government registered
it as a national strategic and priority project. The project was led by the
coordinating minister for economic affairs. Project stakeholders include an
SOE in infrastructure financing, PT Sarana Multi Infrastruktur; the Province
of East Java; and cities and municipalities in the service area.
The project aims to serve 1.3 million people in the province with 93
kilometers of water transmission pipe, at an estimated cost of Rp2.05 trillion
($143 million). Because local governments and a private consortium of
local companies were only able to finance 60% of the project, the national
government provided fiscal support in recognition of the project’s importance
to its poverty-alleviation goals, and to make this a showcase PPP. The Ministry
of Finance provided Rp818 billion ($57 million) through viability gap funding
to ensure an affordable tariff for the water. SOE Sarana Multi, through the
Project Development Facility, helped the provincial authorities prepare and
carry out project transactions. The provincial authorities, for their part, bought
the land used in the project. The financing was structured to deliver a bankable
and fiscally sound project, which reached financial close in December 2016.
The concession period is 25 years. The project is scheduled to start
operating in mid-2019, its revenue stream coming from user fees. As well as the
national government’s direct contribution through the Ministry of Finance,
the Indonesia Infrastructure Guarantee Fund, an SOE providing guarantees
for contingent liabilities, provided a guarantee to enhance the credit of the
special purpose company. Figure 11.5 shows the project’s transaction scheme.
Once the project is operational, there will be a substantial decline in
water tariffs that will make the supply of clean water far more affordable in
the service area. The local water company currently sells water at Rp3,331 per
cubic meter (m3) ($0.25) but cannot meet the demand, and private suppliers
at Rp36,000/m3 ($2.70) or nearly 11 times the local water company’s price.
The new price proposal after the project’s completion ranges from Rp2,510/
m3 ($0.20) and Rp6,860/m3 ($0.50), depending on the distance from the plant.
The Umbulan Water Supply Project offers several lessons for promoting
pro-poor infrastructure PPPs in Southeast Asia. It shows that well-led
coordination among stakeholders can get long-delayed projects moving,
as this one was. The project is a good example of the benefits of creditenhancement and fiscal support through viability gap funding—made possible
by the issuance of various regulations and decrees, including a presidential
regulation. Registering Umbulan as a national strategic project and priority
project showed the strong commitment of the national government to this
project. That commitment, however, is hard to secure if the number of projects
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exceed a government’s capacity to handle them; hence, it is essential to
provide a feasible project pipeline. The project also highlights the importance
of doing a thorough feasibility study; Umbulan’s was done with the assistance
of an SOE, which contributed to the project’s financial structuring to make it
bankable.
Figure 11.5: Umbulan Water Supply Project Transaction Scheme
Ministry of Public
Works

Ministry of Finance
1
PT. SMI

11
Cities/municipalities

9
2

3

8
Province

IIGF
Premium
payment

4

5

12

Bulk water

6

Guarantee

SPV
Tariff
payment

PDAB (offtaker)
10

7

Tariff
payment

PDAMs

IIGF = Indonesia Infrastructure Guarantee Fund, PDAB = Perusahaan Daerah Air Bersih
(regional bulk water company), PDAM = Perusahaan Daerah Air Minum (local water company),
PT SMI = Sarana Multi Infrastruktur, SPV = special purpose vehicle.
Notes:
1. Assignment from finance minister to PT SMI to do project preparation
2. Cooperation between provincial government and PT SMI to facilitate project preparation
3. Cooperation between provincial government and municipalities/cities
4. Build–operate–transfer contract between provincial government and the SPV
5. Assignment from provincial government to PDAB to become offtaker
6. Bulk water supply contract between PDAB and PDAMs
7. Guarantee agreement between IIGF and SPV
8. Regress agreement between provincial government and IIGF
9. Viability gap funding provided
10. Support from municipalities/cities to PDAMs for bulk water payment
11. Support from the Ministry of Public Works in the form of partial construction, if needed
12. Support from the Ministry of Public Works to PDAMs
Source: Provincial Government of East Java. 2016. Mengalirkan Air Umbulan Sejahterakan
Masyarakat. Surabaya.
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Recommendations for PPP Policy Frameworks
in Southeast Asia
Although PPP polices across Southeast Asia are at various stages of maturity,
the following recommendations are offered to help strengthen the policy
frameworks of infrastructure PPPs:
Conducive business environment. Strong macroeconomic fundamentals
are vital to attract private sector investment. It is important for Southeast
Asia’s developing countries to maintain macroeconomic stability through
prudent fiscal management, and to improve their sovereign ratings and
good governance practices. Because the infrastructure industry affects not
only the finance sector but other entities, such as contractors, consultants,
and users, a conducive business climate will nurture these components and
facilitate efficient markets. Both are essential for economic development and
to increase competitiveness. Infrastructure is a long-term investment whose
sustainability requires continuing political and macroeconomic stability, and
a promising economy.
Infrastructure financing. To advance PPP systems, governments should
develop compatible financing systems. A PPP is a sophisticated financing
modality, which is very different from traditional procurement. A PPP’s
performance is based on service quality and delivery, not on inputs; and the
contract period is defined by a project’s life cycle. These features are a big
incentive for implementing agencies to show market discipline. To this end,
risk-sharing schemes reduce moral hazard from both sides and allow greater
support from governments. To lower the cost of capital, governments can
provide credit enhancement, typically through guarantees. Governments
can also use various forms of support offered by multilateral agencies. ADB
(2017) highlights how risk sharing in PPPs creates a compelling incentive for
the private sector to avoid failure and deliver high-quality infrastructure and
associated services on time and cost effectively.
Institutions and capacity. Public sector leadership is vital to guide the whole
PPP process. Institutional aspects include the legal system, the institutions
involved, and procedures for implementing PPPs. These require strong
regulatory frameworks and the capacity to design, negotiate, and reach
mutually beneficial contracts. Private entities require certainty in these
partnerships, which only governments can provide. Equipping PPP units with
enough power and capabilities to make crosscutting decisions will increase
efficiency, enhance certainty, and speed up processes.
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Credible project pipelines. Providing potential investors with regular and wellprepared project pipelines gives a strong signal that a government is committed
and capable to work on PPPs. A pipeline of well-prepared projects and clear
procedures will boost the confidence of both private partners and potential
investors. Credible project pipelines will increase market efficiency and smooth
deal flows, and allow investors to pick the most appropriate projects to bid.
In sum, for PPPs to be successful, countries should have achievable
project pipelines, engage with qualified private sector partners, and put in
place processes to ensure effective, efficient, and competitive mechanisms for
these partnerships.
The following are recommendations for Southeast Asia’s more developed
PPP markets of Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand:
(i) Focus on a few well-prepared priority PPP projects to attract
investors, rather than maintain long lists of candidate projects for
which governments do not have the capacity to deal with. Wellmanaged deal flows are important so that potential investors know
what to expect, and to attract the most ready bidders. Successful
PPPs also have powerful demonstration effects to attract more
investors. Brownfield projects might also be more attractive, given
their historical data and performance.
(ii) Use geographical challenges and urban poverty as rationales for
advancing pro-poor PPPs. Here, it will be best to start with a few
projects that have superior feasibility studies, and to provide legal
and institutional frameworks and standards for “lite PPPs” to
accommodate medium-sized projects.
(iii) Ensure risks in PPP projects are fairly shared in accordance
with best internalization principles, combined with government
support and openness to foreign participation, including investors
and multilateral development banks.
(iv) Explore innovative financial schemes for PPPs; for example, land
value capture and tax increment financing.
(v) Provide technical skills training on PPPs for officials working on
PPP projects, including in local governments.
The following are recommendations for Southeast Asia’s less-developed
PPP markets of Cambodia, the Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam:
(i) Focus on building good governance by ensuring transparent and
accountable PPP projects that can set benchmarks. It is important
to show strong commitment for PPPs; this can be done by
improving governance systems and providing legal certainty, and
by establishing special funds and agency for these partnerships.
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(ii) Explore and develop options for infrastructure finance and provide
regulatory and institutional frameworks. This can be started by
setting up a general framework for projects or by developing one
from a showcase project. The choice will depend on a country’s
governance system and how its political economy interacts with
PPPs.
(iii) Publish a list of priority projects that are compatible with a country’s
capacity to handle them; avoid a “shopping list” of projects.
(iv) Mobilize public resources to support infrastructure PPPs by
increasing tax and customs revenue for government and project
bonds.
(v) Focus on the following capacity-building areas for PPPs:
understanding the infrastructure industry, PPP characteristics,
building strong regulatory frameworks, and involving local
governments.

Notes
1

The East Coast Rail Link will connect Port Klang and Kuala Lumpur to Pahang, Trengganu,
and Kelantan. Bandar Malaysia is an urban redevelopment project near Sungai Besi Airport
and will have a Kuala Lumpur–Singapore high-speed rail. Vision Valley is a metropolis
development in Negeri Sembilan near Kuala Lumpur, which aims to be a modern,
sustainable, high tech, and livable city.
2 Foreign holdings of local currency government bonds were 40% in Indonesia and 30% in
Malaysia in December 2017.
3 Estimates given by informal interviews with several investors and project consultants
operating in Southeast Asia in 2017.
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CHAPTER 12

Public–Private Partnership Systems
in the Republic of Korea,
the Philippines, and Indonesia:
A Comparative Review
Kang-Soo Kim, Min-Woong Jung, Mee-Soo Park,
Yoo-Eun Koh, and Jin-Oh Kim

Introduction
This chapter analyzes and compares the public–private partnership (PPP)
systems in the Republic of Korea, the Philippines, and Indonesia to identify the
requirements for making this modality an effective catalyst for infrastructure’s
contribution to sustainable development. The Economist Intelligence Unit’s
2014 Infrascope, in its assessment of the environment for PPPs in Asia and
the Pacific, classified the Republic of Korea and the Philippines as developed
markets in terms of their PPP readiness and Indonesia as an emerging PPP
market (EIU 2015). All three countries recognize the vital role of the private
sector to provide infrastructure investments to help meet their financing needs,
and to use the increased capacity of the private sector and its transactional
experience in handling these partnerships to develop their PPP markets.
All three governments have also undertaken reforms to strengthen their
institutional frameworks for these partnerships and improve risk-sharing
mechanisms to increase the use of PPPs to provide infrastructure services.
This chapter also examines the legal and institutional frameworks,
implementation processes for solicited and unsolicited project proposals,
the types of government support for infrastructure PPPs, and the main
agencies and supporting organizations working on these partnerships in the
three countries. A comparative analysis draws lessons for other countries in
developing Asia seeking to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of their
PPPs. The comparative analysis underscores how strong institutions, unified
procurement frameworks, and effective dispute resolution mechanisms
can improve the implementation of infrastructure PPPs. Appendix A12.1
summarizes the institutional and financial aspects of PPPs in the three
countries, their treatment of land and buildings for these partnerships, project
selection processes, and main infrastructure types eligible for PPPs.
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Legal and Regulatory Frameworks
Well-functioning and transparent legal and regulatory frameworks are a must
for countries promoting PPPs as a financing modality to build and upgrade
infrastructure. Not all countries that have embarked on the PPP path have
specific PPP laws, but some kind of enabling legislation is needed for the
private sector to participate in public infrastructure projects, and for setting
regulations for the different types of procurements. The following looks at
these processes for the three case study countries.

The Republic of Korea
Legal Bases
These are essentially twofold in the Republic of Korea. The Public–Private
Partnerships in Infrastructure Act of 1994 (amended in 1998, 2005, and 2011,
henceforth called the PPP Act) is the basic law for these partnerships. The
Ministry of Economy and Finance’s annual PPP master plans suggest policy
directions for the PPP system and infrastructure investments. The master plans
also give general guidelines and set out project implementation procedures.
More detailed guidelines are issued by the Public and Private Infrastructure
Investment Management Center (PIMAC), an independent organization. To
ensure transparency, PIMAC, after consulting with the Minister of Economy
and Finance, announces guidelines for carrying out each facet of a PPP project.
Types of Procurement
The two types of procurement methods in the Republic of Korea depend on
whether the ownership of infrastructure will be transferred to the central
government or to a local government on the completion of a PPP project. The
first type, known as revertible facilities, are build–operate–transfer (BOT),
build–transfer–operate (BTO), and build–transfer–lease (BTL) projects.
The second type, nonrevertible facilities, are for build–own–operate (BOO)
projects. Procurement methods are divided into how concessionaires
recover their investment. BTOs, BOTs, and BOOs allow concessionaires
to directly collect fees from infrastructure users, while BTLs allow them to
do this through the government. For the direct collection of user fees, PPP
procurement methods are divided into whether concessionaires get them
from management and operation rights (BTO) or from facility owners (BOT
and BOO). The PPP Act also allows for other procurement methods. Solicited
and unsolicited project proposals are used, and these are discussed later in the
chapter for all three countries.
The PPP Act uses a positive list system for 57 types of infrastructure
eligible for PPPs (Appendix A12.1). The Republic of Korea appears to have
adopted this system for its ability to ensure predictability and legal stability
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by clearly stating the scope of the act’s application for PPP projects. Here,
the act grants concessionaires a special exemption from public law by fully
recognizing them as the main agents for procuring infrastructure facilities.
It also endows concessionaires with powerful rights, including acquisition
rights to private land.

The Philippines
Legal Bases
The Philippines has three legal bases for implementing PPP projects. The
Build–Operate–Transfer Law of 1994 (Republic Act No. 7718) mandates
the state to provide the enabling environment and incentives for private
participation in infrastructure and development projects. Executive Order No.
423 of 2005 provides guidelines on joint ventures for government-owned and
controlled corporations. The Local Government Code of 1991 (Republic Act
No. 7160) can be used by local government units as an alternative legal basis
for PPPs to the act. The government’s contribution to a PPP must not exceed
50% of a project’s cost, and the validity of contracts under the Build–Operate–
Transfer Law may not exceed 50 years. Public utility PPPs must be operated
by Filipino entities and, if a project is a corporation, it must be at least 60%
owned by Filipinos.
Types of Procurement
The Build–Operate–Transfer Law provides for nine contractual arrangements:
BOT, BTO, BOO, build–and–transfer, build–lease–transfer, contract–add–
operate, develop–operate–transfer, rehabilitate–operate–transfer, and
rehabilitate–own–operate. Other arrangements can qualify as a procurement
type under the law, if approved by the president. Implementing agencies can
accept unsolicited proposals for PPP projects on a negotiated basis, if certain
conditions are met.
Building and upgrading infrastructure, its financing, and operation and
maintenance can be wholly or partly financed by the private sector in the
Philippines. Other infrastructure projects authorized by government agencies
can be proposed under the Build–Operate–Transfer Law. But these must have
a cost-recovery component covering at least 50% of the project cost or a level
determined by the approving body.

Indonesia
Legal Bases
Indonesia’s first general PPP regulation, Presidential Decree No. 7 of 1988,
covered the cooperation between the government and the private sector to
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develop or manage infrastructure. A cross-sector regulatory framework for
implementing PPPs was established in 2015 with Presidential Regulation
No. 38. This stipulates that PPPs for infrastructure are determined by the head
of a ministry or local government, state-owned enterprises, and enterprises
owned by local governments.
Types of Procurement
Most infrastructure PPPs in Indonesia are carried out by BOTs and BOOs,
though design–build–operate, design–build–lease, and build–buy–operate
are used to a lesser extent. PPP projects can be developed on a solicited or
unsolicited basis, but in all cases the selection of a private sector partner must
be conducted by open tender.
Under Indonesia’s PPP eligibility criteria, companies providing
infrastructure must have the technical capacity to be able to work in the
project sector concerned, and deliver projects that are economically feasible
and financially viable. Companies must have the financial capacity to be
able to participate in an infrastructure PPP and prepare a feasibility study
for the proposed PPP project. Three compensation options are available for
a prospective private partner doing this: (i) extra points within 10% of the
total evaluation points upon review of the proposal assessment,1 (ii) granting
the right to make a revised proposal within 30 days under the results of the
assessment of the tender process, and (iii) buying the intellectual property
rights of project from the initiator.

PPP Implementation Processes
This section examines the implementation processes of solicited and
unsolicited project proposals in the three countries. In Indonesia and the
Philippines, solicited PPP projects are dealt with separately from publicprocurement projects. The Republic of Korea has a unified framework for
solicited PPPs and public-procurement projects. All three countries encourage
unsolicited PPP proposals and have legal bases for the procurement procedure
for unsolicited projects.

Republic of Korea
Solicited Projects
The competent authority—procurement agency—develops a PPP project
plan setting out the investment priorities and project characteristics. PPP
master plans lay out the general principles for selecting PPP projects.
A candidate project must fall under one of the 59 infrastructure types covered
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by the PPP Act. At this stage, the competent authority assesses a candidate
project’s profitability, benefit to the public, user affordability, and efficiency
gains, and assesses whether it is in line with national medium- and long-term
infrastructure plans. A preliminary feasibility study, conducted by PIMAC,
must be done if a candidate project costs exceed W50 billion ($50 million) or
requires a government subsidy of over W30 billion ($30 million).
Once the project is designated, the competent authority puts out a
request for proposal (RFP) within 1 year of a project being designated. Before
the announcement is made, it is important for the authority to consult with
government agencies on any issues and regulations that may affect the project
once it gets going. The Public–Private Partnership Review Committee must
review the RFP documents before a formal announcement is made for projects
costing over W200 billion ($200 million) or requiring a government subsidy of
over W30 million ($30 million).
Bidders submit project proposals to the competent authority in
accordance with legislation and regulations covering this process, and they
usually form a consortium of builders, maintenance operators, and financial
institutions. Bidders have the right to request clarifications on any aspect of
the RFP’s specifications, and the competent authority must share its response
with all bidders.
The competent authority forms a team of external experts to evaluate the
bids using the RFP criteria. This is usually done in two stages: a prequalification
evaluation of the bidder’s project-implementation capacity, and a technical and
financial evaluation of the proposal. The competent authority should select at
least two potential concessionaires in case negotiations fail with the preferred
bidder. The authority then starts negotiations with the preferred bidder, and it
is usual to form a team of external legal, financial, and engineering experts for
this (PIMAC can be asked to provide advisory support).
The concessionaire puts together a detailed engineering and design
plan—based on the PPP contract—for the project and applies for the plan’s
approval within 1 year of the project being awarded. The competent authority
notifies the concessionaire of its decision on the engineering and design plan
within 3 months from the application’s filing date. Once the plan is approved,
the concessionaire is responsible for getting all the permits and approvals for
construction. The competent authority monitors construction to ensure the
quality of the building materials and the equipment used; an independent
expert is usually hired to do this.
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Unsolicited Proposals
The competent authority reviews unsolicited project proposals to ensure
that they are in line with the government’s infrastructure investment plans
and priorities, and for their commercial viability. PIMAC’s review of these
project proposals entails a value-for-money analysis, which has three phases:
(i) a cost–benefit and policy analysis; (ii) a comparative analysis between a
public-sector comparator and the PPP proposal; and (iii) a financial analysis
to assess the project cost, user fees, and level of government financial support.
PIMAC submits its review to the competent authority and the Ministry of
Economy and Finance.
When pursuing an unsolicited project, the competent authority must
notify the public about the content of the proposal to allow other parties to
submit alternate proposals, and allocate at least 90 days for this to ensure fair
competition. Based on the merits of the initial proposal, extra points within
10% of the total evaluation points can be awarded after the review of the
value-for-money assessment. The rate of extra points is included in the RFP.
The competent authority’s evaluation team assesses the alternative proposals
and the initial proposal again, and selects a preferred bidder. If no alternate
proposals are submitted, the initial bidder is designated as the potential
concessionaire for the PPP negotiation phase.

The Philippines
Solicited Projects
A PPP project initiated by the government covers three stages: project
identification and prioritization, project approval, project procurement, and
contract award. In the first phase, the project is assessed to ensure that it
supports the Philippine Development Plan and sector master plans. Candidate
projects are then included in the Comprehensive and Integrated Infrastructure
Program, which accompanies the Philippine Development Plan. Both are
approved by the board of National Economic and Development Authority
(NEDA), the government’s central planning agency, and are reviewed annually.
Preparing an infrastructure PPP project begins with the implementing
agency conducting prefeasibility analysis. Detailed feasibility studies are then
conducted on viable projects. The results determine the type and level of
government support; for example, viability-gap funding. Although there are
no multiyear appropriations, government agencies handling infrastructure
projects are required to submit a 3-year rolling plan on their proposed priority
infrastructure investments to the Department of Budget and Management.
Before a project can be included in an implementing agency’s budget request,
approvals from various government bodies are required; these are set out in
Table 12.1.
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Table 12.1: Approval Procedures for PPPs in the Philippines
Implementing
Agencies
National
government
agencies

Local
government
units

Approving Body

Approval Thresholds

Investment Coordination
Committee (ICC)

Up to ₱300 million ($6
million)

National Economic and
Development Authority Board
(on ICC’s recommendation)

Above ₱300 million and for
all negotiated projects (e.g.,
unsolicited proposals)

Municipal Development
Council

Up to ₱20 million ($0.4
million)

Provincial Development
Council

From ₱20 million to ₱50
million ($1 million)

City Development Council

Up to ₱50 million

Regional Development
Council

From ₱50 million to ₱200
million ($4 million)

ICC

Above ₱200 million

Source: Korea Development Institute. 2015. A Comparison Study on the PPP System of Korea,
Philippines and Indonesia. Sejong.

The next step is to get the approval of government oversight bodies. The
Investment Coordinating Committee, which is made of up NEDA officials,
evaluates the project’s alignment with and contribution to the Philippine
Development Plan. The Department of Finance appraises project risk,
allocates the fiscal requirements and government debt needed to carry it
out, and estimates the financial internal rate of return. It also evaluates the
project’s impact on fiscal sustainability by assessing the government’s direct,
contingent, and opportunity costs. The Public–Private Partnership Center of
the Philippines (henceforth PPP Center), the main support organization for
PPPs and a NEDA-attached agency, conducts value-for-money and financial
analyses, and validates the appropriateness of viability gap funding for projects
that are economically viable but not financially attractive.
The approval of these oversight bodies is a prerequisite to government
budget support for PPP projects and for the project tender itself. Competitive
bidding is the default mode for project procurement and awarding contracts
in the Philippines. Negotiated contracts are allowed if there is only one
complying bidder in a competitive bid, but these are restricted to the financial
proposal. The head of the implementing agency is authorized to sign the
contract after it has been reviewed by the agency’s legal counsel. Department
of Finance approval is needed for projects in which the national government
has direct and contingent liability. Figure 12.1 shows the procurement process
options for solicited PPP proposals.
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Figure 12.1: PPP Procurement Options for Solicited Proposals
in the Philippines
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contract
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Source: Public–Private Partnership Center of the Philippines. 2014. National Government
Agency Public–Private Partnership Manual. Manila.

Unsolicited Proposals
Implementing agencies may accept unsolicited proposals for a PPP project
on a negotiated basis, if three conditions are met. First, the project has a new
concept or technology that is approved by the implementing agency and is
not on the list of national or local priority projects. Second, the project does
not require a government guarantee, subsidy, or equity stake. And third, the
implementing agency puts an announcement in a newspaper detailing the
comparative or competitive proposal; here, challengers have 60 working days
to submit a comparative proposal. If no complying proposals are received, the
original proponent is awarded the contract. If a challenger submits a better
price proposal than the one submitted by the original proponent, the proponent
has the right to match within 30 working days after receiving the bid results.
Should the original proponent fail to match the challenger’s price proposal
within this period, the contract is awarded to the challenger. But, if the original
proponent matches the price proposal of the comparative proponent within
this period, the project is awarded to the original proponent. All negotiated
PPP contracts require the approval of NEDA’s board, which bases its decision
on the recommendation of the Investment Coordination Committee.

Indonesia
Solicited Projects
The process for government solicited infrastructure PPP projects in Indonesia
has four phases: planning, preparation, transaction, and contract management.
In the first phase, the government contracting agency identifies potential
projects for private sector participation in accordance with government
policies and objectives for infrastructure, and in terms of available resources
and project timing. The contracting agency then assesses the potential
project’s priority, using the following criteria:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

clarity of the PPP project’s description;
obstacles to using the main resources for implementing the project;
clarity of the results of the project’s inputs;
social and environmental impacts;
potential for sustainable demand;
ease of land acquisition and resettlement;
government’s ability to support the project;
institutional readiness; and
whether the project is included in the government’s strategic
priorities and planning for infrastructure.

In the project preparation phase, the government contracting agency
studies possible risks for a project being a PPP and the project’s social benefits.
This phase has two steps: the first outlines the case to be made for the project
as a business proposition. Here, a legal and technical assessment of the project
and a prefeasibility study are carried out. A preparation-of-readiness study is
done in the second step, focusing on the availability of land. The contracting
agency prepares a list of land compensation or expropriation that defines the
land needed for the project.
The transaction phase covers procurement planning and implementation.
In this phase, the government contracting agency completes the prefeasibility
study and prepares the procurement plan for public tender. The contracting
agency then forms a procurement committee of experts, which arranges
a procurement schedule and a procurement-notices concept. Here, the
agency sounds out investor interest to present an attractive project package
to potential investors. The committee also prepares a self-estimated price for
the project, and the prequalification and procurement documents. A winning
bidder is then selected using the procurement steps shown in Figure 12.2.
Figure 12.2: PPP Procurement Process for Solicited Proposals in Indonesia
Prequalification
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Source: National Development Planning Agency. 2015. 2015 PPP Book. Jakarta.
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Unsolicited Proposals
Unsolicited project proposals for PPPs in Indonesia have two stages. The
first covers the time from when a project proponent presents a project to
the government until all internal assessments and approvals are finished and
the project is ready to be tendered. The second stage is a competitive tender,
which may well differ in the incentives or benefits in the project proponent’s
unsolicited proposal.
The first of three steps in the first stage to get a project approved for an
unsolicited proposal begins with a letter of intent proposing the project and
a concept suggestion (and includes documentation showing the proponent
is able to carry out the project). The contracting agency decides whether to
continue with the proposal.
The second step involves the contracting agency’s evaluation of the
project proponent’s feasibility study, and whether the proponent fulfills the
requirements to join the tender. Three things need to be done for this: (i) the
proponent submits the feasibility documents to the contracting agency,
(ii) the agency evaluates and assesses the feasibility study and prequalification
requirements, and (iii) the agency approves or rejects the proposal. The third step
is the process to get the contracting agency’s approval for the project proponent
to be formally designated as the project’s initiator. This step has four parts in
which (i) the proponent completes the feasibility study and prequalification
requirements, (ii) the proponent obtains environmental permits and location
stipulation, (iii) the agency decides whether to go ahead with the proposal, and
(iv) the agency sets compensation for the project proponent.
The second stage involves a competitive tender process up to financial
close. During this stage, the approaches tend to differ in incentives or benefits
to those offered to the project’s original proponent. Compensation for the
project initiator is provided after the review of the proposal assessment by
giving one extra point within 10% of total evaluation points and granting the
project proponent the right to match, according to the tender results, no later
than 30 days from the announcement of the best offer in the tender process.

PPP Institutional Frameworks
Although legal and regulatory frameworks enable PPPs, a second tier of
institutions and processes is needed to implement applicable laws, regulations,
rules, and policies. Well-functioning institutional arrangements are essential
for this process going smoothly. Without them, PPPs will be harder to
develop—and the agencies with specific responsibilities under legislation to
implement PPPs will not be doing this effectively. Many governments have
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established specialized PPP units to develop and supervise projects, and these
units play a vital role in successfully promoting and developing PPP projects.

The Republic of Korea
The competent authority in the Republic of Korea is the head of the central
administrative agency responsible for an infrastructure PPP project. If the
project is a national one, the competent authority is a central government
ministry. If the project is a regional one, it is the head of the relevant local
government. This is also the case if the project is subsidized by the central
government but implemented by a local government. Table 12.2 shows the key
agencies promoting PPP systems.
Table 12.2: Government Organizations Promoting PPP Systems
in the Republic of Korea
Key Agencies

Function

Ministry of Economy
and Finance (Fiscal
Management
Bureau)

The ministry oversees general fiscal management and has
two primary tasks: (i) to formulate medium- to long-term
fiscal strategies and a roadmap for fiscal consolidation,
and (ii) to manage budget spending and assess fiscal
performance to improve fiscal effectiveness.

Public and Private
Infrastructure
Investment
Management Center
(PIMAC)

Responsible for supporting PPP projects implemented by
the private sector and competent authorities under the
PPP Act. PIMAC provides the feasibility analysis of largescale projects, and evaluates project plans.

Source: Authors.

Under the PPP Act, the Public–Private Partnership Review Committee
was established as a unit under the Ministry of Economy and Finance to
oversee policies and decisions affecting large-scale PPP projects. The 2011
amendment of the PPP Act was to establish the Committee for Mediation of
Public–Private Partnership Project Disputes under the direct jurisdiction of
the minister of strategy and finance.

The Philippines
Several types of institutions play a major role in the Philippines’ PPP program.
Implementing agencies sponsor the development of PPP projects; these
agencies are made up of government departments; subnational agencies,
particularly local government units; and government-owned and controlled
corporations (Table 12.3) These agencies work together to ensure better
collaboration between the private sector and government.
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Table 12.3: Government Organizations Promoting PPP Systems
in the Philippines
Key Agencies

Function

Department of Finance

Approves government undertakings, direct and
contingent; approves PPP contracts requiring
government undertakings, including access
to official development assistance loans and
sovereign guarantees.

National Economic and
Development Authority

Constitutional body tasked with formulating
the Philippines’ strategic socioeconomic
development plan, and coordinating the
prioritization of the plan’s investment program,
which is funded from public and private
resources through PPPs.

Investment Coordination
Committee

Evaluates the fiscal, monetary, and balance-ofpayment implications of major national projects.

Development Budget
Coordinating Committee

Advises on annual government expenditure
program, and the ceiling of government
spending for economic and social development,
defense, and debt servicing.

Infrastructure Committee

Advises on infrastructure policies on their
consistency with national development goals,
coordinates the preparation of infrastructure
programs, strategic investment programs, and
the project plans of government infrastructure
agencies.

PPP Center

Mandated to facilitate the implementation of
PPP programs and projects. The center was
reorganized under Executive Order No. 8 in
2010, and serves as the central coordinating and
monitoring agency for all PPP projects in the
Philippines.

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors.

Indonesia
Infrastructure investments and development are demarcated by sector in
Indonesia. Because each sector has its own laws and regulations, coordination
is essential for effective infrastructure development. Since Indonesia
has several agencies promoting and implementing PPPs, and some have
overlapping functions, it is important that the responsibilities of each agency
are clearly defined to eliminate possible coordination problems (ADB 2017)
(Table 12.4).
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Table 12.4: Government Organizations Promoting PPP Systems
in Indonesia
Key Agencies

Function

Ministry of National
Development Planning
and National Development
Planning Agency

Coordinate the country’s PPP program, decide on
whether projects should be procured as PPPs,
and evaluate the progress on PPP projects. The
National Development Planning Agency has a
central PPP unit, the Directorate, responsible
for ensuring policy consistency, quality control
and transparency, setting standards, and
compliance monitoring of PPP projects.

Committee of Infrastructure
Priorities Development
Acceleration

Recommends policies to strengthen the PPP
system, and determines the priority of PPP
projects.

Ministry of Finance

Provides budgets for PPPs and recommends
fiscal support for PPP projects.

PT Sarana Multi Infrastruktur

State-owned enterprise provides infrastructure
financing for PPP projects.

State Asset Management
Agency

Provides land acquisition fund for PPP projects.

Indonesia Infrastructure
Guarantee Fund

Mandated to provide contingency support and
guarantees to risks, such as government delays
for getting projects off the ground.

State-Owned Infrastructure
Financing Company

Indonesia’s other main supporting agency for
PPPs. Mandated to provide alternative sources
of funds to finance, promote, and support PPP
projects, and to increase the size, capacity, and
effectiveness of infrastructure projects through
partnerships with third parties.

PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Authors.

Government Support for PPPs
Governments will only attract private participation in infrastructure if
investors are confident of earning a reasonable return. For countries that do
not have mature PPP markets, investors also want government support or
guarantees for a certain degree of risk—and governments can improve the
bankability of projects by using support instruments such as equity, debt relief,
grants, guarantees, fiscal incentives, and contract clauses based on project
needs. The Republic of Korea provides financial support through subsidies to
resolve financial feasibility problems that may occur on infrastructure PPPs;
the Philippines and Indonesia use viability gap funding.
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The Republic of Korea
The government provides a range of administrative and financial support as
part of its effort to promote PPP projects.
Construction Subsidy
If it is necessary to set user fees for infrastructure at a certain level, the
government may, under the PPP Act, give a construction subsidy to a
concessionaire. The amount is determined in the concession agreement and
the ratio of subsidy to construction costs is decided by negotiation. The timing
for subsidy payments is determined in the concession agreement and is set in
terms of the concessionaire’s equity investment plan. Construction subsidies
are paid annually or quarterly and cannot be concentrated in a particular year.
The point of distribution must reflect the progress being made on completing
a project and the scope of the equity investment.
Risk Sharing
Two risk-sharing schemes for BTO projects were introduced in 2015 to
reinvigorate this modality—BTO risk-sharing projects and BTO-adjusted
projects. Under a BTO risk-sharing project, investment and operating costs are
shared by the government and the private partner at a certain ratio, and both
share excess profits or losses (Figure 12.3). If the share of the investment costs
between government and private partner is split evenly, the private partner
Figure 12.3: Mechanism of a Build-Transfer-Operate Risk-Sharing Scheme
in the Republic of Korea

Concession
agreement

Example 1
Actual operation
revenue < investment
cost in facility +
operation cost

Example 2
Actual operation
revenue >
investment cost
in facility +
operation cost
Government profit 10
Private profit 10

Government loss 20
100
(investment cost
in facility +
operation cost)

Private loss 20
Revenue 120
Revenue 60

Source: Ministry of Strategy and Finance. 2015. Public-Private-Partnership Projects Promotion
Plan. Sejong.
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can receive a certain portion of the operating costs from the government
when user demand for the infrastructure facility or service is not sufficient
(example 1 in Figure 12.3). But, when demand exceeds the contracted forecast,
the government receives a partial return of the private partner’s profits
(example 2). BTO risk-sharing was introduced to supplement the previous
system in which the private sector took on most of the project risk for a BTO,
and the government took on most of the risk for a BTL. The fundamental
concept of a BTO risk-sharing project is that the competent authority shares
a portion of the private sector’s investment risk rather than the revenue risk.
Under this scheme, private partners bear less revenue risk, compared with
standard BTO scheme. This is a way of lowering the rate of return on the
government’s investment and, ultimately, to lower the user fees.
Under a BTO-adjusted PPP project, the government covers the repayment
of the principal loan and interest for 70% of the total private investment and
shares excess profits with the concessionaire (Figure 12.4). The concessionaire
Figure 12.4: Mechanism of a Build-Transfer-Operate Adjusted Scheme
in the Republic of Korea
Concession
agreement

Example 1
Actual revenue

Example 2
Actual revenue

Example 3
Actual revenue

<

<

>

Minimum
operation cost

Minimum
operation cost +
nonguaranteed
principle loan

Minimum
operation cost +
nonguaranteed
principle loan

Government profit 14
Private profit 6
Actual revenue 120
Nonguaranteed
principle loan 30

Private loss 30

(Private risk)

Mininum
operation
cost

Mininum
operation
cost
70 (Government
compensation)

Private loss 20

Actual revenue 80

Government
loss 10
Actual revenue
60

Source: Ministry of Strategy and Finance. 2015. Public-Private-Partnership Projects Promotion
Plan. Sejong.
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bears a loss for as long as it is less than 30% of the total private investment.
If the loss exceeds 30%, the concessionaire receives government financial
support. Excess profits are shared by the government and concessionaire on a
7:3 ratio. The advantage of this system is that it can reduce project risks for the
private partner and user fees. BTO-adjusted PPP projects are especially useful
for environmental infrastructure, such as sewage and wastewater disposal.
Credit Guarantees
The Infrastructure Credit Guarantee Fund has provided credit guarantees
to concessionaires borrowing from financial institutions for PPP projects
since 1994. Under the PPP Act, the fund is managed by the Korea Credit
Guarantee Fund, a public financial institution that extends credit guarantees
for the liabilities of promising enterprises that lack tangible collateral. The
Infrastructure Credit Guarantee Fund is financed through annual government
investment, revenue from guarantee fees, and returns on investments. When
a fund-guaranteed project defaults, the fund subrogates on behalf of the
concessionaire. If a project guaranteed by the fund becomes bankrupt, the
fund reimburses the concessionaire for its obligations. The credit guarantee
limit for each project is W300 billion ($300 million), and the maximum annual
guarantee fee is 1.5% of the guaranteed fund.
Buyout Rights
Concessionaires of revertible infrastructure facilities may request the central
or local government to buy out these facilities, including supplementary ones,
if they are unable to build, manage, or operate them because of unavoidable
circumstances due to force majeure.
Compensation on Termination
The possibility of compensation in the case of premature contract termination
is a significant risk mitigation factor for concessionaires, enabling them to
finance debt at favorable interest rates. If a concessionaire is unable to maintain
a facility, a request can be made to the government to terminate the concession
agreement. If this happens, the government assumes the management and
operation rights of the facility. The method of calculating payment and the
causes for termination must be specified in the concession agreement.
Exemption from Charges and Taxes
The central or a local government may exempt a PPP project, partially or fully
from certain taxes. Table 12.5 gives the details.
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Table 12.5: Exemption from Charges and Taxes for PPP Projects
in the Republic of Korea
Relevant Acts

Details of Exemption

Farmland Act,
Management of
Mountainous
Districts Act

A facility installed for a PPP project may be tax exempted
fully—or by 50%—from the farmland conservation charge
and the substitute forest development cost.

Restriction of
Special Taxation Act

A concessionaire is permitted to issue social overhead
capital bonds for implementing a PPP project, and a
separate rate of 14% applies to the interest income from
the bonds. Effective until 31 December 2018.
A zero tax rate is applied to the value-added tax on
an infrastructure facility or for construction services,
which the concessionaire supplies to the central or local
government. Effective until 31 December 2018.
A zero tax is applied to the value-added tax on urban
railroad construction services supplied directly by the
concessionaire. Effective until 31 December 2018.
A foreign investment of at least $10 million in a PPP
facility in a foreign investment zone is exempt from
corporate, income, acquisition, registration, and property
taxes.

Corporate Tax Act

An allowance for writing off indemnity receivables
is recognized as a loss on the Infrastructure Credit
Guarantee Fund under the Public–Private Partnerships in
Infrastructure Act.
Where a domestic corporation spends a subsidy or other
asset received for implementing a PPP project to acquire
or ameliorate an asset for the project, the equivalent
amount may be included in losses in calculating the
income for the applicable fiscal year.
Land developed for implementing a PPP project is exempt
from the additional income tax for transferring the
property.
Where a concessionaire meets the requirements for a
nominal investment company under the Corporate Tax
Act and distributes 90% or more of distributable income as
dividends, the amount of these dividends may be deducted
in calculating the amount of income. The requirements
for a nominal investment company are at least W5
billion ($5 million) for companies implementing any PPP
project other than a BTL, or equity of at least W1 billion
($1 million) for companies implementing a BTL PPP.
continued on next page
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Table 12.5 continued

Relevant Acts

Details of Exemption

Local Tax Act

A corporation newly established in the Seoul Metropolitan
Area for implementing a PPP project is recognized as an
exception to the triple taxation of the registration tax.
Acquistion and registration tax is waived for a project
implemented under the condition that the property will
revert or be donated to the central or local government.

BTL = build–transfer–lease, PPP = public–private partnership.
Source: Ministry of Strategy and Finance. 2017. PPP Basic Plans. Sejong.

Land Acquisition
Under the PPP Act, a concessionaire may have expropriation rights and
can entrust the task of land purchase, compensation for losses, and the
resettlement of residents, among other factors, to the competent authority
or the head of a local government. A concessionaire must discuss with the
head of the administrative agency how the land belonging to the state or local
government for a PPP project is going to be used. This land may not be sold
for any purpose other than for the project after the project proposal has been
publicly announced.
Under the PPP Act, national or public property in areas designated for PPP
projects may be sold to the concessionaire through a concession agreement;
the concessionaire can use this property free of charge.

The Philippines
Under the Build–Operate–Transfer Law, the government may provide any
form of direct or indirect support for infrastructure PPP projects.
Cost Sharing
The implementing agency or local government unit bear a portion of the
capital expense for an infrastructure PPP project provided that viability gap
funding does not exceed 50% of the project cost. Any government share of a
PPP may be financed from direct government appropriations or from official
development assistance.
Credit Enhancements
Direct and indirect support for an infrastructure PPP project by the project
operator, the implementing agency, and local government unit is contingent on
certain events or risks (natural disasters, for example) happening, as stipulated
in the PPP contract. Credit enhancements are allocated to the party that is
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best able to manage these risks. Credit enhancements can include government
guarantees on project performance; indirect guarantees can also be offered.
These are agreements in which the government or any of its agencies or local
government units assume partial or full responsibility for a project’s financial
standing to avoid the project operator defaulting on the project loan.
Direct Government Subsidies
These are used when the government or any of its agencies or local government
units (i) defray or pay for a portion of a project’s cost, (ii) condone or postpone
payments due from a project proponent, (iii) contribute properties or assets to
a project, (iv) waive or grant special rates on real property taxes on a project
during the term of the contract agreement in the case of local government
units, and (v) waive charges or fees for business permits or licenses needed for
a project’s construction.
Direct Government Equity
This involves the subscription by the government or any of its agencies or
local government units of shares, or other securities convertible to shares, of a
project company’s stock. The subscription can be paid by cash or assets.
Performance Undertaking
This is an undertaking by a government department or agency, governmentowned or controlled corporation, or local government unit to assume
responsibility for the performance of obligations of the implementing agency
or local government unit under the project agreement. This includes paying
obligations in the event of default. These undertakings may be subject to the
payment of risk premiums to the national government, local government unit,
or any other authorized agency.
Legal Assistance
This is given for infrastructure PPP projects only in cases, hearings, or
inquiries where the implementing agency or local government unit and the
project proponent are third-party defendants and respondents.
Project Development and Monitoring Fund
The Project Development and Monitoring Fund (PDMF), set up in 2010 under
Executive Order No. 8, provides government funding that implementing
agencies can tap to help them identify, prioritize, and prepare PPP projects,
and for related advisory services (Figure 12.5). Since 2010, the PDMF has
supported 35 of the 53 projects in the Philippines’ PPP program, with 45
out of 76 applications for PDMF funding approved. Since 2011, the fund has
disbursed ₱2.15 billion ($42.9 million), according to the PPP Center, which
administers the fund.
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The center also assists in the deal flow of solicited PPP projects. Through
the fund, it prepares business cases, prefeasibility studies, and tender
documents for projects. The PDMF is financed by the Government of the
Philippines and the Australian Agency for International Development, and
is administered by the Asian Development Bank. By 2016, the fund stood at
$69.5 million: $51.5 million from the Philippines and $18 million from Australia
(Ricote 2016).
Figure 12.5: The Philippines’ Project Development and Monitoring Fund
Flowchart
Implementing agency
submits Project
Development and
Monitoring Fund
application

Public-Private
Partnership Center
evaluates application

Project Development
and Monitoring Fund
Board approves project,
technical assistance
agreement signed with
implementing agency

National Economic and
Development Authority
Investment Coordination
Committee approves
project

Indefinite delivery
contract assistance
consultants prepare
studies and tender
documents

Indefinite delivery contract
assistance consultants
selected by Public-Private
Partnership Center and
implementing agency

Implementing agency
conducts bidding and
contract is awarded

Winning bidder
reimburse Project
Development and
Monitoring Fund

Project Development
and Monitoring Fund
funds ready
for next project

Source: Public–Private Partnership Center of the Philippines. 2011. Project Development and
Monitoring Facility Guidelines. Manila.

Public–Private Partnership Strategic Support Fund
Like the PDMF, the Public–Private Partnership Strategic Support Fund was
set up in 2010 under Executive Order No. 8. The fund is available for funding
right-of-way acquisitions and related costs, such as resettlement and costs
associated with a PPP project’s government-delivered components.

Indonesia
The government provides direct and indirect forms of support for
infrastructure PPP projects using various regulations and institutions.
Direct Support
The government contracting agency may contribute certain physical facilities
to an infrastructure PPP project. It can also cover certain capital costs and
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provide operating subsidies through the annual national or regional budget;
these costs are approved by national and regional parliaments. Direct support
can be given when an infrastructure PPP is economically justified, but not
financially feasible.
Land Acquisitions
In 2017, the Ministry of Finance, through its State Asset Management Agency,
launched a land acquisition scheme for nationally strategic infrastructure
PPP projects. The agency is mandated to provide land funds for these
projects to ensure timely acquisition processes to boost private investment in
infrastructure.
Contingent Support
Contingent support is a government guarantee to compensate a PPP project
company, if a risk specified in the PPP contract happens. Here, the government
guarantees the types of risk that it is in the best position to manage—for
example, political, project performance, and demand risks—and for which
there is an economic justification to do so. Project performance risk includes
delays in land acquisitions, rising land acquisition costs, post-contract changes
in performance specifications, lower-than-contracted tariff adjustments, and
delays in operation.
To activate contingent support, the government contracting agency
requests this, based on feasibility study findings. The request is reviewed
by the Committee of Infrastructure Priorities Development Acceleration,
evaluated by the Risk Management Unit, approved by the Ministry of Finance,
and administered by Indonesia Infrastructure Guarantee Fund.
Indonesia Infrastructure Guarantee Fund
This was set up by the government in 2009 as a state-owned company
to be a one-stop processor for appraising, structuring, and guaranteeing
infrastructure PPPs. The fund provides guarantees to mitigate government
contractual risks in PPP projects; these are basically the financial obligations
of the government contracting agency. The fund manages the guarantee and
processes any claims.
Tax Incentives and Viability Gap Funding
Through the Ministry of Finance, the government can extend tax incentives
to private partners for certain types of PPP projects. Viability gap funding is
available for up to 50% of the construction, equipment, and installation costs
of an infrastructure PPP project. It can also be used for interest payments
during construction.
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Comparative Analysis
Infrastructure PPP projects need the support of government, the public,
and all major stakeholders to be successful. These parties have a big say on
whether a PPP project goes ahead in the first place, and in defining a project
and monitoring service quality. Their involvement can identify early in the
process potentially problematic issues that can either get overlooked or be
more difficult to fix later. Independent public oversight during implementation
can build public trust in a project and promote public sector innovation.
Communicating national infrastructure plans with the public and
end users needs improving in all three case study countries. Opposition to
infrastructure PPPs is widespread because of high user fees, poor service,
the involvement of foreign investors, and the potential for corruption. Civic
groups in these countries are often critical that infrastructure PPPs can have
adverse social and environmental impacts, particularly for minority groups.
Governments need to communicate effectively with the public and civil
society on planned infrastructure PPPs. Each project needs a stakeholder
engagement strategy that sets out how it will be explained to affected
communities and civil society groups. None of the three countries, however,
have such strategies. Consultations on planned projects should be held with
civil groups to be able to understand early on possible objections to elements
of a project. End users should be part of this process and be used to monitor
service quality once a project is completed.

Legal and Regulatory Frameworks
Overall, the legal and regulatory frameworks in the three countries are
sufficiently conducive for implementing infrastructure PPPs. But there is room
for improvement. Indonesia and the Philippines need to streamline their legal
and regulatory procedures to be able to resolve disputes efficiently and quickly.
In the Republic of Korea, the government set up the Committee for Mediation
of Public–Private Partnership Project Disputes for this very purpose. Disputes
are not unusual in PPPs since they require large investments over a long time,
and are susceptible to changes in business conditions and policy objectives.
Being able to manage disputes is essential because they are not only costly and
time-consuming, but, if unchecked, can wreck a partnership.
In Indonesia and the Philippines, officials working on PPPs need training
on PPP rules and regulations, and to gain a thorough understanding of projectbased concession agreements. Going by the Republic of Korea’s experience,
most PPP disputes are over toll fees, project costs, taxes, the interpretation
and application of laws, refinancing gain sharing, and government payments.
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Procurement Processes
For solicited projects, Indonesia and the Philippines appraise, select, budget,
manage, and monitor their PPPs separately from government-procured
projects. This practice distorts the priorities of public investments, ignores
the management of public finances, and creates undue fiscal risks, which can
be caused by PPP projects. To counter these problems and to help promote
slackening private investment in infrastructure, the Republic of Korea, in 2015,
adopted a unified framework for integrating PPPs and government-procured
investment projects.
Using a unified framework was also aimed at promoting private sector
investments in infrastructure, which have declined since 2011. To help counter
this, the government raised the amount of PPP investment targets by widening
the scope of PPP applications and government-procured infrastructure
projects that can be converted into PPPs. To do this, it was essential to devise an
implementation process that introduced PPPs as an alternative procurement
method for traditionally procured government infrastructure projects. For
this, a unified procedure was needed to review government-procured and PPP
projects. Under the framework, the Ministry of Economy and Finance selects
a project for which a preliminary feasibility study and a value-for-money test
are conducted. Based on the Republic of Korea’s experiences, the unified
framework ensures that the modality that offers the best value for money is
chosen. Indonesia and the Philippines would benefit from using a unified
framework to be able to assess their PPP and government-procured investment
projects more objectively. Doing this will also benefit the management of their
public finances.
All three countries have legal bases for PPPs that allow for unsolicited
proposals. The Philippines and Indonesia give precise conditions for unsolicited
proposals to prevent them from being overused, and for procurement
procedures to enhance transparency and invite third-party participation. The
Republic of Korea, in 2016, relaxed its regulations on unsolicited proposals
by allowing private proposals for BTL projects. Unlike developed countries,
which prepare projects that attract private investors without relying on
unsolicited proposals, the Republic of Korea promotes unsolicited proposals to
expand the participation of small and medium-sized companies and financial
investors in PPPs. Even though PIMAC scrutinizes unsolicited proposals
using mandatory value-for-money tests, the government still evaluates these
proposals to ensure their alignment with its investment needs and competitive
procurement processes. To keep the market competitive, the procedure must
allow sufficient time for bidders other than the project proponent to make
their proposals.
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Well-Functioning Institutions
PPP institutional systems in the Philippines and the Republic of Korea center
on their ministries of finance, while Indonesia’s system is dispersed among
several agencies. For example, the Indonesian Ministry of Finance secures
budgets for PPP projects, and plans and provides government financial
support for PPPs, while the National Development Planning Agency oversees
project evaluations and management, and builds the capacity of other agencies
to handle PPPs. The Indonesia Investment Coordinating Board, meanwhile,
provides information on the PPP system and projects to investors, and the
Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs of Indonesia coordinates PPPs
with relevant organizations. To ensure a stable and systematic institutional
system for PPPs, the government should clearly set out the functions of all
ministries and government institutions for working on PPPs to avoid overlaps
and conflicts of interest.
All three countries have national support agencies for PPPs for project
development, feasibility studies, and project evaluations, though there are
differences in their functions and roles. The Republic of Korea’s PIMAC is
independent; the Philippines’ PPP Center is attached to NEDA, a government
agency; and Indonesia has two central government PPP units. PIMAC may not
finance PPP projects, but the PPP units of Indonesia and the Philippines can.

Risk Sharing
Private investors will only come in on government infrastructure projects, if
they are confident of earning a decent return on their investment. Especially
at the early stages of PPP transactions, private partners require government
financial support or guarantees to cover certain risks. Governments, for their
part, want their infrastructure projects to be bankable, and they use a range of
supportive instruments to achieve this.
All three countries have policy measures to promote infrastructure PPPs.
The Philippines makes viability gap funding available for solicited PPP projects.
Viability gap funding is also available for infrastructure PPPs in Indonesia. The
Republic of Korea provides financial support to resolve financial feasibility
problems that may occur in an infrastructure PPP. A construction subsidy, for
example, can be given to a special purpose vehicle if the competent authority
deems it necessary for maintaining user fees at a certain level.
Inadequate right-of-way acquisition processes and government budgets
for land acquisition are hindering the implementation of infrastructure
PPPs in Indonesia and the Philippines. Compulsory land acquisitions are
controversial and take time to resolve, and the governments of both countries
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are taking steps to tackle this problem. In the Republic of Korea, the competent
authority may, if necessary, buy land for an infrastructure PPP and let the
concessionaire use it free of charge until project completion. In Indonesia,
land acquisition is an obligation of the government contracting agency, and
Presidential Regulation No. 30 of 2015 allows investors to prefinance land
acquisition, which is later recovered by the government. In the Philippines,
the Public–Private Partnership Strategic Support Fund reduces the risk of
project delays or cancellations because of land acquisitions by helping the
government meet the cost of these acquisitions or doing preparatory work on
them. Despite these efforts, all three countries need to do more to ensure a
smoother path for land acquisitions by providing efficient processes for land
compensation, timelines, financing schedules, and plans and formulas for
compensating landowners.
Although not exhaustive, the comparative analysis of the three countries
shows that enabling legal, institutional, and policy environments are vital
for the successful implementation of infrastructure PPPs. Reform efforts—to
varying degrees—are being undertaken by the governments of these countries
to remove obstacles to the greater participation of the private sector in
infrastructure PPPs. But, going by the measures taken so far, bolder steps need
to be taken in all three countries.

Institutional

Aspects

The Republic of Korea

•

Basic Plan for PPPs:
A basic plan for PPPs must be
established in accordance with the
PPP Act. The Ministry of Economy
and Finance publishes it in the form
of an annual announcement.

Major related regulations

Public–private PPP Law
partnership
• Act on the Promotion of Private
(PPP) laws and
Capital into Social Overhead
regulations
Capital Investment and the
Enforcement Decree of the
PPP Act (1994): Beginning of the
systematic management of PPP
• Private Participation in
Infrastructure Act (PPP Act) and
the Enforcement and Decree of
the PPP Act (1999): Fundamental
law for PPP in infrastructure
• Public–Private Partnerships in
Infrastructure Act (2005) and
Enforcement Decree of the PPP
Act (2005 to present): Establishes
a management system suited to
the public nature of PPPs, and
strengthens institutional support
to promote private investment in
infrastructure

Item
PPP Law
• Republic Act No. 6957 (1990):
Build–Operate–Transfer Law (BOT
Law).
• Republic Act No.7718 (1994):
Strengthens 1990 act.
• Republic Act No. 7160 (1991):
Provides a local government code.
• Republic Act No. 8974 (2000):
Facilitates the acquisition of rightof-way site for national government
infrastructure projects and for
other purposes.
• Republic Act No. 8975 (2000):
Ensures the expeditious
implementation and completion of
government infrastructure projects
by prohibiting lower courts from
issuing temporary restraining
orders
• Republic Act No. 9184 (2003):
Modernizes, standardizes, and
regulates government procurement
• Republic Act No. 10752 (2016):
Facilitates the acquisition of rightof-way site for national government
infrastructure projects

The Philippines

•

•

•

•

•

continued on next page

Ministerial Regulation of Finance
No. 8 (2016): Guidelines on
government guarantee
Head of National Procurement
Agency Regulation No. 19 (2015):
Procurement guidelines for
businesses on infrastructure PPPs
Ministerial Regulation of Finance
No. 190 (2015): Availability payments
for infrastructure PPPs
Ministerial Regulation of Home
Affair No. 96 (2016): Availability
payments for regional infrastructure
PPPs
Ministerial Regulation of Finance
No. 223 (2012): Viability gap funding

Major related regulations

General Regulations on PPPs
• Presidential Regulation No. 38
(2015): Cooperation between
government and business entities on
infrastructure
• Presidential Regulation No. 78
(2010): Government guarantee for
infrastructure PPP projects

Indonesia

Appendix A12.1: PPP Systems in the Republic of Korea, the Philippines, and Indonesia
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Aspects

Table A12.1 continued

Item

The Republic of Korea

•

•

•

Executive Order No. 423 (2005):
Rules and procedures for reviewing
and approving government
contracts
Executive Order No. 8 (2010) as
amended by Executive Order
No. 136 (2013): Reorganizes and
renames the Build–Operate–
Transfer Center to the Public–
Private Partnership Center of
the Philippines, and transfers its
attachment from the Department of
Trade and Industry to the National
Economic and Development
Authority (NEDA)
Executive Order No. 78 (2012):
Mandates provisions on the use
of alternative dispute resolution
mechanisms in contracts involving
build–operate–transfer projects,
joint venture agreements between
the government and private entities,
and those entered into by local
government units

Major related regulations

The Philippines

continued on next page

Indonesia
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Aspects

•

Eligible
facilities

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Item

Types of PPP
procurement

Table A12.1 continued

The Republic of Korea

Roads: Roads and appurtenances,
parking lots, intermodal transfer
centers, intelligent transport
systems, public garages for taxis
Rail: Railways, urban railways,
railway facilities
Ports: Harbor facilities, fishery
harbor facilities, infrastructure
facilities linking new harbors to the
supporting arterial network
Airports
Water resources: Multipurpose
dams, river facilities, waterworks
systems, intermediate waterwork
Information and communication:
Telecommunication facilities,
super high-speed information
and communication networks,
information and communication
networks, spatial information
systems, infrastructure for
ubiquitous (smart) cities

Build–operate–transfer
Build–transfer–lease
Build–transfer–operate
Build–own–operate
Build–lease–transfer
Rehabilitate–operate–transfer
Rehabilitate–own–operate
Rehabilitate–transfer–lease

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Philippines

Highways/roads
Rail
Port
Airports
Power generation
Telecommunication
Information technology and
databases
Irrigation infrastructure
Water supply
Education and health infrastructure
Land reclamation, dredging
Industrial and tourism estates or
townships
Government buildings, housing
projects
Markets, slaughterhouses
Warehouses, post-harvest facilities
Public fish ports, fishponds
Environmental and solid waste
management
Climate change mitigation and
adaptation infrastructure

Build–transfer
Build–lease–transfer
Build–operate–transfer
Build–own–operate
Build–transfer–operate
Contract–add–operate
Develop–operate–transfer
Rehabilitate–operate–transfer
Rehabilitate–own–operate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Indonesia

continued on next page

Transport, roads
Water resources and irrigation
Drinking water
Central wastewater management
Local wastewater management
Waste management systems
Telecommunication and informatics
Electricity
Oil, gas, and renewable energy
Energy conversion
Urban facilities
Education facilities
Sports and culture facilities
Area infrastructure
Tourism
Health
Prisons
Public housing

Build–operate–transfer
Build–own–operate
Design–build–operate
Design–build–lease
Build–buy–operate
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Aspects

Table A12.1 continued

Item

•

•

•

•

•

The Republic of Korea

Energy: Electric source facilities,
gas supply facilities, integrated
energy facilities, new and
renewable energy facilities
Environment: Sewage systems,
public sewage treatment facilities,
excrement facilities, facilities for
reuse of sewage and wastewater,
waste disposal facilities, wastewater
treatment terminal facilities, public
treatment facilities
Distribution: Logistics terminals,
logistics complexes, bus terminals
Culture, sports, and tourism
facilities: Tourist facilities, resort
complexes, specialized sports
facilities, public sports facilities,
libraries, museums, art galleries,
international conference facilities,
cultural facilities, facilities for
bicycle riding, youth recreation
facilities, science museums, urban
parks
Education: Kindergartens,
elementary and secondary schools,
higher education facilities

The Philippines

continued on next page

Indonesia
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None

Construction subsidy
Risk-sharing system
ȪȪ Build–transfer–operate, risk
sharing
ȪȪ Build–transfer–operate,
adjusted

Credit guarantee
Buyout right
Compensation on termination
Infrastructure bonds
Infrastructure funds
Tax treatment

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Government
support

•
•

•

Project
Development
Fund

The Republic of Korea

National defense
Housing
Industrial complexes
Welfare: Nursing facilities,
childcare facilities
Forestry: Natural and recreational
forests, arboretums
Public offices
Crematoriums

Financial
support

•
•
•
•

Item

Aspects

Table A12.1 continued

•

•

•

•

Case by case approach: No
guarantee for unsolicited projects
Cost sharing: Implementing agency
or local government unit bears
a portion of the capital expense
for an infrastructure PPP project.
Government share may be financed
from direct appropriations or
official development assistance
Credit enhancement: Can include
government guarantees on project
performance

Project Development and
Monitoring Fund, set up in 2010, for
government finances to be used for
developing PPPs.

The Philippines

•

•

•

continued on next page

Direct support: The government
contracting agency may contribute
certain physical facilities to an
infrastructure PPP project. It can
also cover certain capital costs and
provide operating subsidies through
the annual national or regional
budget.
Land acquisition: The Ministry
of Finance through its State Asset
Management Agency (LMAN)
launched a new scheme for land
acquisition of national strategic
projects in 2017. LMAN provides
land funds for all nationally strategic
projects for timely land acquisition.

PT Sarana Multi Infrastructure
provides the infrastructure
development finances.

Indonesia
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Aspects

Table A12.1 continued

Item

The Republic of Korea
•

Direct government equity:
Subscription by the government
or any of its agencies or local
government units of shares or other
securities convertible to shares
of a project company’s stock. The
subscription can be paid by cash or
assets.

The Philippines

•

•

•

continued on next page

Contingent support: Government
guarantee to compensate a PPP
project company if a specified risk
happens
Indonesia Infrastructure Guarantee
Fund: State-owned company for
evaluating, structuring, and managing
guarantees to mitigate governmentrelated contractual risks in PPP
projects
Tax incentives and viability gap
funding: The government, through
the Ministry of Finance, may extend
tax incentives to private partners
for certain types of projects.
Viability gap funding is available as
government support for up to 50%
of the construction, equipment, and
installation costs of an infrastructure
PPP project. It may also be used
for interest payments during the
construction period.

Indonesia
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Land and
buildings

Aspects

The concessionaire has expropriation
rights under the PPP Act and may
entrust land purchase, compensation
for losses, and resettlement, among
other things, to the competent
authority or the head of the relevant
local government.

Land
acquisition
support by
government

The Republic of Korea

No restrictions

Item

Foreign
ownership
for land and
buildings

Table A12.1 continued
The Philippines

Department of Public Works and
Highways has allocations for public
infrastructure projects, including for
land acquisition. The Public–Private
Partnership Strategic Support Fund
was established to cover costs for
right-of-way acquisitions and related
costs, including resettlement costs.
The fund is a lump-sum appropriation
included in an implementing agency’s
(IA) budget.

The 1987 Constitution sets out foreignownership limits on landownership.
Companies that are at least 60% owned
by Filipinos may acquire private land,
but they may only lease and not own
public land.

continued on next page

In 2015, LMAN was established to fund
land acquisitions for infrastructure
projects. The scope of support was
extended to national strategic projects
by Ministry of Finance Regulation No.
21 (2017).

Indonesia
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Item

Project
processes and
guidelines

Aspects

Selection
processes

Table A12.1 continued

Unsolicited projects
Proposal filing ⇒ Review of the
proposal and value-for-money test
(Public and Private Infrastructure
Investment Management Center)
⇒ Submission of a review opinion
⇒ Public notice of the proposal ⇒
Review and evaluation of the proposals
⇒ Designation of concessionaire ⇒
Approval of the implementation plan ⇒
Confirmation of completion

Solicited projects
Designation of an eligible project ⇒
Public notification of a request for
proposals ⇒ Review and evaluation
of project plans ⇒ Completion of
concession agreement and designation
of concessionaire ⇒ Approval of the
implementation plan ⇒ Confirmation
of completion

The Republic of Korea

Solicited projects
Identification of potential projects ⇒
Prioritization of project ⇒
Issuance of PPP project plan list ⇒
Completion of prefeasibility study ⇒
Completion of readiness study ⇒
Government contracting agency (GCA)
prepares the procurement plan for public
tender ⇒ Evaluation of prequalification
document of prospective bidders ⇒
Submission of proposal ⇒ Opening of
bidding documents ⇒ Evaluation of
offers ⇒ Written record of procurement
results ⇒ Tender winner stipulation
⇒ Stipulation of a single bidder ⇒
Objections, if any, from other bidders ⇒
Issuance of inner stipulation letter ⇒
Signing of PPP agreement ⇒ Financial
closure

Solicited projects
Project identification ⇒ Business case
development ⇒ Feasibility study ⇒
Project approval ⇒ Tender process
(based on the BOT Law’s implementing
rules and regulations) ⇒ Approval and
execution of the contract (based on
the BOT Law’s implenting rules and
regulations) ⇒ Notice to commence

continued on next page
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Aspects

Table A12.1 continued

Item

The Republic of Korea
Unsolicited projects
Submission of project concept document
and qualification of the to-be-proponent
(TbP) ⇒ GCA evaluates the project
concept document ⇒ GCA issues approval
for the TbP to carry out feasibility study
⇒ TbP submits the prefeasibility study
document ⇒ GCA evaluates feasibility
study ⇒ GCA issues approval of the
feasibility study ⇒ TbP completes and
submits the feasibility study document
and fulfillment of prequalification ⇒
GCA evaluates feasibility study document
and the fulfillment of prequalification
requirements ⇒ GCA designates the TbP
as the proponent and determines the
compensation option ⇒ GCA prepares
tender and bid documents for the
competitive tender process ⇒ Calls for
expressions of interest ⇒ Bidders submit
expressions of interest ⇒ Prequalification
announcement) ⇒ Bidders take part in
the prequalification ⇒ Announcement
of request for proposal ⇒ Prequalified
bidders and the proponent may take part in
the tender process ⇒ Bid preparation and
submission ⇒ Evaluation of bid documents
⇒ Designation of the preferred bidder
bonus-point option ⇒ Designation of the
preferred bidder right-to-match option ⇒
Announcement of the preferred bidder ⇒
Signing of PPP agreement
Unsolicited projects
The starting point of this process is the
submission by the private proponent
of a complete proposal to the head of
the IA ⇒ Acknowledgement of receipt
of proposal by the IA ⇒ Approval of
project (Investment Coordinating
Committee [ICC]/ NEDA board)
⇒ Evaluation of the proposal and
issuance of original proponent status
that no other similar proposals will be
entertained and proponent given the
right to match complying comparative
proposals ⇒ Submission for ICC
approval ⇒ Negotiating IA informs
private proponent of the mechanics for
negotiation and period of negotiation⇒
Solicitation of comparative proposal
(managed by Pre-qualification, Bids,
and Awards Committee, using the
same principles and transparency
measures as in a competitive tender)
⇒ Evaluation of comparative proposals
(adopts three stage evaluation:
qualification, technical proposal,
and financial proposal) ⇒ Right to
match in the event of a more superior
comparative proposal ⇒ Approval
and execution of contract ⇒ Notice to
commence

continued on next page
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Item

Project lists

None

The Republic of Korea

The Philippines
The PPP Center publishes and updates
the status of PPP pipeline projects.

Indonesia
PPP Book, annually yearly by the
Ministry of National Development
Planning, outlines the PPP project plans.

1

In the Republic of Korea, based on the merits of the initial proposal, extra points within 10% of the total evaluation points can be awarded to the initial
proponent. The rate of extra points is included in the request for proposal.

Note

Sources: Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia. 2015. National Public–Private Partnership Frameworks in ASEAN Member Countries. Jakarta;
Korea Development Institute. 2015. A Comparison Study on the PPP System of Korea, Philippines and Indonesia. Sejong; and Korea Development Institute School of
Public Policy and Management. 2014. Modularization of Korea’s Development Experience: The Expropriation and Compensation System in Korea. Sejong.

Aspects

Table A12.1 continued
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This publication highlights how public–private partnerships (PPPs) can be effective
to meet Asia’s growing infrastructure needs. It shows how governments and their
development partners can use PPPs to promote more inclusive and sustainable
growth. The study finds that successful PPP projects are predicated on well-designed
contracts, a stable economy, good governance and sound regulations, and a high level
of institutional capacity to handle PPPs. It is the result of a collaboration between
the Asian Development Bank, the Korea Development Institute, and other experts
that supported the theme chapter “Sustaining Development through Public–Private
Partnership” of the Asian Development Outlook 2017 Update.
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